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ABSTRACT 
 

Northern Australian ecosystems are threatened by invasion from many non-

native plants with the potential to cause significant environmental, social and 

economic impacts and management problems. With Aboriginal people 

owning approximately 30% of the land in northern Australia on which weed 

management takes place this situation also presents significant risks to 

Aboriginal cultural landscapes. Yet Aboriginal attitudes towards non-native 

plants and approaches to weed management remain largely unrecognised 

and unstudied. 

 

This thesis aims to examine Aboriginal attitudes towards non-native plants, 

including weeds, to identify impediments to Aboriginal engagement in weed 

management and investigate how future engagement should take place. 

Ethnographic and ethnobotanical research was undertaken in two case study 

areas in Cape York, north Queensland on Wik and Northern Kaanju 

Aboriginal clan estates. 

 

The findings show that Aboriginal people hold a wide range of attitudes 

towards non-native plants, from intellectual incorporation, to tolerant 

ambivalence, to ‘not belonging, and that Aboriginal motivations for, and 

approaches to, managing weeds differ from those of Western scientists and 

government agencies. Aboriginal people identify impediments to their 

engagement in weed management as primarily external. This thesis argues 

this perception originates from a nature/culture dichotomy in which dominant 

Western scientific knowledge is seen as superior to placed-based Local 

Knowledge, thereby affecting weed management. For effective collaborative 

weed management Western scientists and government agency 

representatives need to adopt new approaches and epistemological 

frameworks to remove any assumed epistemological superiority giving more 

weight to Aboriginal voices. 
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This thesis contributes to ongoing discourse in the socio-ecological and 

environmental anthropological literature about alternative world views and 

the place of Aboriginal Local knowledge. It helps illuminate the existence and 

nature of an intercultural/ontological gap affecting attempts to engage 

collaboratively with Aboriginal people. It also shows that a world view 

approach provides a useful framework for studying attitudes to weeds and 

weed management on Aboriginal lands. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 BACKGROUND 
It is increasingly acknowledged that invasive species create environmental, 

social and economic problems, have serious impacts on ecological and 

cultural landscapes and affect both biological and cultural diversity 

(Lockwood et al., 2007; Pfeiffer and Voeks, 2008). Invasive weeds may alter 

natural cycles (Charles and Dukes, 2007; Ehrenfeld, 2010), cause 

considerable economic losses (Pimentel et al., 2005), and also have the 

potential to alter agricultural regimes, cuisines and cultural practices (Pfeiffer 

and Voeks, 2008). 

 

Many people are increasingly aware of the vast accelerating rate of current 

global environmental change caused by man referring to the current era of 

man as the Anthropocene. The Anthropocene era is what Tsing (2012:95) 

refers to as ‘the age of human disturbance’, ‘an era of mass extinction’ and 

has led to a ‘contaminated diversity’. 1  Whilst invasive species spread is not 

solely the result of human actions, this era has seen the rapid global spread 

of invasive species. Many Western scientists now considered invasive weeds 

a major threat to biodiversity globally, as they continue to displace native 

species and affect ecosystem services at unprecedented rates (Charles and 

Dukes, 2007; Clout and Williams, 2009; Coutts-Smith and Downey, 2006; 

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Perrings et al., 2010; Rodriguez-

Labajos et al., 2009; Simberloff et al., 2005). Due to the rapidly increasing 

rates of species’ naturalisations, biotic ‘homogenisation’ is now a major 

                                                
1 The precise period the Anthropocene covers is unclear however it is generally considered 
to be the period coinciding with start of the industrial revolution in the eighteenth century. 
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problem in most ecosystems on the planet (Rooney et al., 2007; Sax et al., 

2005). For example, of all flora species, non-natives form around 50% of the 

local flora in New Zealand (Baskin, 2002; Webb et al., 1988; Williams and 

West, 2000); in Britain 45% (Walker, 2007); and in the US states of Hawai’i 

42% (Eldredge, 2006) and California 50% (Schierenbeck et al., 2007). In 

addition, the top 120 most widely distributed plant species are represented 

by significant percentages of non-native plants in the following places: North 

America (51.3%), Chile (34.2%), Argentina (29.7%), South Africa (22.5%) 

and New South Wales (Australia) 43.3% (Stohlgren et al., 2011). 

 

Australian ecosystems are also reported as being under increasing pressure 

from displacement by non-native species (Grice et al., 2012; Turner and 

Downey, 2010). Since European settlement began, over 28 000 exogenous 

plant species have arrived in Australia and many of these have ‘naturalised’ 

at a rate of around 20 species per year (Martin, 2003). Current numbers of 

naturalised vascular plant species in Australia are not available; however, 

Blood (2003) and Groves et al. (2003) estimated that in 2003 there were 

around 3000, representing about 20% of the Australian flora. These numbers 

are continuing to increase rapidly (Agtrans Research and Dawson, 2005). 

Climate change is also expected to increase the threat of invasive species in 

Australia (Steffen et al., 2009). 

 

In northern Australia many invasive species are reported to have significant 

environmental impacts (Preece et al., 2010), with implications for social and 

economic development, as well as causing significant environmental 

management problems (Commonwealth of Australia, 2007; Woinarski et al., 

2007). Due to Aboriginal people’s close relations to the land, invasive 

species also present a significant risk to the social and cultural values of all 

Aboriginal lands in northern Australia (Smith, 2002a; Storrs and Smith, 

1999). This is significant because over 30% of the land in northern Australia 

is Aboriginal-owned (Kennett et al., 2010) and much of the environmental 

management that takes place in northern Australia occurs on Aboriginal 

lands. Although Aboriginal lands in northern Australia currently remain 
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relatively weed-free in comparison to southern Australia, they are particularly 

at risk from weed invasion (Garnett and Sithole, 2007; Preece et al., 2010). 

This is especially so for the vast, nationally important wetland and riparian 

areas of Cape York2, home to diverse Aboriginal clans and cultures. 

Aboriginal people own over 40% of Cape York as Aboriginal freehold or 

Aboriginal National Park (Murphy et al., 2012). 

 

1.2 SOCIAL AND CULTURAL APPROACHES TO NATURAL 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
There is emerging global recognition among some scholars that the diversity 

of life includes all living forms, human cosmologies and world views (Pilgram 

and Pretty, 2010; Pretty et al., 2009). In addition, the extent to which 

ecosystems are intrinsically linked to ‘culture’ is now beginning to be more 

widely understood (Pilgram and Pretty, 2010; Pretty et al., 2009; Stephenson 

and Moller, 2009).3 Culture can be derived from a range of complex 

experiences and events including, in the context of this thesis, Local 

Knowledge about non-native plants. Importantly, social science approaches 

to environmental management are also slowly increasing through the 

development of new approaches that are more inclusive of social and cultural 

factors such as adaptive management (Dobbs et al., 2011), coupled social-

ecological systems (Berkes 2004; Schüttler et al., 2011), ecocultures 

(Pilgram and Pretty, 2010) and community-based natural resource 

management (NRM) (Kelly, 2008). These approaches indicate that NRM 

solutions are facilitated when humans are firmly positioned as an essential 

part of the wider ecological system; as Keen et al. (2005:93) state, ‘as 

humans we are diminished by excluding humans from environmental issues’. 

 

As the Aboriginal estate is expanding in northern Australia, the environmental 

management programs in this region are also growing (Altman et al., 2007; 
                                                
2 Throughout this thesis I use the term ’Cape York’ to represent the area generally known as 
Cape York Peninsula (CYP). I have done this for brevity as well as an acknowledgement that 
the term ‘Cape York’ is common in general usage. The area representing ‘Cape York’ can be 
seen in Figure 4.1. 
3 Pilgrim & Pretty (2010:8) define culture as ‘any set of human activities that creates a 
distinctive way of life which forms the basis of people’s identity’. 
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Altman and Kerins, 2012; Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council, 

2010) and importantly, these programs, particularly in the area of fire and 

feral animal management, are increasingly including Aboriginal people 

(Altman et al., 2007; Altman and Kerins, 2012; Cochrane, 2005; Storrs et al., 

2002), In addition, in northern Australia, there is also some research 

recognising that environmental management issues require consideration of 

the links between ecological contexts and social and cultural factors (Barbour 

and Schlesinger, 2012; Coghlan, 2008; Fenton, 2008; Gill, 2006; Likens et 

al., 2009; Roughley and Salt, 2005; Vanclay, 2004). Much of this, however, 

merely entails including some social and cultural factors within western 

management frameworks, often simply in relation to reporting and monitoring 

requirements as part of government funding (Ens et al., 2012). 

 

1.2.1	  The	  naturalistic	  gaze	  

Despite recent recognition that social and cultural factors should be included 

in environmental management in northern Australia, Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agency representatives still 

tend to operate within Western frameworks that draw distinctions between 

ecology, culture and economy, with a result that Aboriginal people are often 

forced to work within these unfamiliar Western-constructed boundaries 

(Lynch et al., 2010; Weir, 2009). For example, much of the current 

environmental management practice in northern Australia is increasingly 

being carried out under a ‘landscape ecology’ approach (Pearson and 

Gorman, 2010; Wu and Hobbs, 2007), led by Western ecologists (Barbour 

and Schlesinger, 2012), in ways that fail to value Aboriginal cosmology 

(Houde, 2007) and where Aboriginal knowledge is rarely used to inform 

environmental management (Ens et al., 2010). Landscape ecology does 

have multidisciplinary origins and attempts to incorporate social and cultural 

issues; however, its philosophical underpinnings originate from within the 

Western biophysical sciences and the approach is entrenched with Western 

ecologists. As Lertzman (2010) noted landscape ecology still requires a 

greater incorporation of the social sciences; moreover, Wu (2010:1147) 

believes that the cultural dimensions of landscape ecology are neither 
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mainstream nor have been studied adequately and that we ‘need to develop 

a deeper understanding of cultural landscapes, and connect culture with 

nature more consciously and more effectively in landscape ecological 

research’. 

 

Weeds and their impacts go beyond conventional scientific discipline 

boundaries, yet the conventional approach has largely been to ignore social 

issues and focus on the fundamentals of weed science and technology 

(Doohan et al., 2010). The hegemonic frameworks within which weed 

management and weed management training currently take place in most of 

northern Australia are based almost entirely on Western scientific boundaries 

in the scientific borderlands and on Western scientific world views (Barbour 

and Schlesinger, 2012). These originate from the pervasive perception of a 

‘nature/culture’ dichotomy (Strang, 2009), which manifests itself in what 

Carter (2010a) calls a ‘naturalistic gaze’, one that marginalises Aboriginal 

people by removing them from genuine engagement in NRM processes. 

 

Most of the literature and research on non-native species in northern 

Australia has been grounded in this nature/culture dualism, bound within 

Western scientific world views. There has been little analysis of the role of 

non-native plants in the lives and culture of Aboriginal people or 

consideration of encounters between humans and the plants themselves. 

Internationally the development of call to abandon the dichotomy between 

nature and culture has become widespread. A number of anthropologists and 

social scientists have called for the rejection of the nature/culture dichotomy 

including Bennett (2010), DeCastro (2003), Haraway (2008), Harmon (2007), 

Head and Muir (2006), Ingold (2007), Kirksey and Helmreich (2010), Latour 

(2001), Pam (2010), Plumwood (1991), Rose (1999), Strang (2008, 2009), 

Toussaint (2010) and Tsing (1995). These authors all advocate more of a 

focus on non-human species, for example, on plants and animals, in order to 

take into account the social importance of biodiversity such as cultural and 

spiritual values. 
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In anthropology, ethnographic research focusing on non-human species, 

such as invasive weeds, has been termed ‘posthuman’ (Haraway, 1994) and 

more recently, ‘multispecies’ (Kirksey and Helmreich, 2010). A multispecies 

ethnography aims to determine how we can comprehend human–nonhuman 

encounters. Kirksey and Helmreich (2010:545) state a multi-species 

ethnography deals with ‘organisms whose lives and deaths are linked to 

human social worlds’. This type of anthropological approach, especially 

dealing with the relationship between non-native plants and humans is very 

useful because ‘…invasive plants, and microbes on the move, 

anthropological accounts ramify across places and spaces, entangling 

bodies, polities, and ecologies’ (Kirksey and Helmreich, 2010:555). A 

multispecies ethnographic approach is one that attempts to overcome the 

deficiencies of the nature/culture division by deconstructing this ontological 

binary. 

 

It is my contention in this thesis that removing inappropriate nature/culture 

boundaries and the naturalistic gaze through a multispecies ethnographic 

approach and thus improving NRM outcomes for Aboriginal people, will 

require more than a change in management styles, or the simple inclusion 

and consideration of some social and cultural factors, or the adoption of 

collaborative approaches. It will, as Muir et al. (2010:264) state, ‘require a 

change in world views’. 

 

1.2.2	  A	  world	  view	  approach	  

Internationally, there has been increasing interest in accommodating different 

word views or knowledge frameworks into NRM (Prober et al., 2011). 

However, definitions of world views vary considerably, reflecting the 

problematic nature of defining something so all-encompassing. According to 

Beddoe et al. (2009:2484), ‘world views are broadly defined as our 

perceptions of how the world works and what is possible’. 
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Aboriginal attitudes towards weeds and their management approaches are 

embedded in their world views. Barbour and Schlesinger (2012) believe that 

to achieve more appropriate outcomes for Aboriginal people in weed 

management in Australia there needs to be a far greater emphasis on the 

value of different world views and increased respect for different knowledges 

grounded in alternative ontologies. Muir et al. (2010:259) state that 

‘Indigenous knowledge and Western science belong to different world views’. 

Western scientific world views have underpinning philosophies that are 

diametrically opposed to Aboriginal spiritual world views (Lyall, 2009); these 

two world views contain many incompatibilities, collide in many areas, and 

reveal a large gap at the cultural interface (Nakata, 2002). 

 

Although Western weed scientists have adequately documented decline in 

ecosystem function from weed invasion, Western biophysical science has 

largely failed to consider and value Aboriginal world views and their 

importance for successful weed management approaches (Barbour and 

Schlesinger, 2012). Lack of attention to alternative world views has often led 

to disagreements about the extent of non-native species problems and the 

most appropriate methods of tackling them. The examination of competing 

world views (the Aboriginal spiritual world view and the modern Western 

scientific world view) with respect to weed management is a central aim of 

this thesis. Chapter 3 details the justification for juxtaposing these two world 

views in what might be interpreted as a dichotomous approach. Here I am 

not wishing to present a strict oppositional analysis nor am I suggesting that 

Aboriginal world views are the antithesis of western world views without 

many common elements, however, in the interests of succinctness I provide 

a contextual starting point. 

 

1.3 RESEARCH AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
The aim of this thesis is to explore Aboriginal attitudes towards non-native 

plants (including invasive weeds) and also to examine Aboriginal past and 

future engagement in weed management in Cape York, northern Australia. In 

this thesis I examine the two most highly contested world views in a weed 
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management context in northern Australia: the Aboriginal spiritual world view 

and the modern Western scientific world view, commonly associated with the 

‘scientific method’ (Armstrong, 2001) to show why Western approaches to 

weed management are not universally accepted by Aboriginal people. I also 

explore how Aboriginal world views influence attitudes towards non-native 

plants and weeds. Understanding Aboriginal world views will be critical to 

guide future weed management in northern Australia. I consider it important 

to examine world views because the construct ‘world view’ is used in 

everyday language and is more widely used and understood than its main 

structural elements: ontology and epistemology (Vidal, 2008). It is 

appropriate in this thesis because the worldview concept ‘has remained a 

fruitful construct of analysis over the past decade’ within contemporary 

anthropology (Beine, 2010:4). 

 

More specifically, the objectives of this research are to: 

1) Investigate Aboriginal people’s attitudes towards non-native plants, 

including weeds, in relation to past, current (1999–2009) and future weed 

management practices in Cape York  

 

2) Investigate Aboriginal engagement with Western weed management 

practices and agencies in Cape York to identify the cultural, social, structural, 

financial and technical impediments to Aboriginal landowners engaging in 

weed management and to highlight some of the failures of weed 

management in Cape York over a ten-year period (1999–2009) 

 

3) Identify some of the successes of weed management in Cape York over a 

ten-year period (1999–2009) and investigate Aboriginal people’s aspirations 

and preferences for design of approaches for future weed management in 

Cape York. 

 

These objectives have been grouped into three broad clusters that relate to 

the overall aim: the first focuses on Aboriginal attitudes; the second on 
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impediments to Aboriginal engagement in weed management; and the third 

on future weed management aspirations and approaches. The research 

questions for the thesis are presented in Table 1.1. 

 

A secondary aim of this thesis is to understand different ways of engaging 

with the material world, and to consider the how divergent worldviews are 

negotiated in the context of non-native plant/weed management. The 

articulation of the underlying assumptions in human-environment 

relationships will highlight some of the day-to-day challenges faced in 

environmental management where competing world views are at play. This 

area of research has received little attention. As such, an outcome of this 

thesis is to promote consideration of these issues for future dialogue and 

discussion among western scientists, land managers and social scientists. 

 

Table 1.1 Research questions 

Objective 1. Attitudes 
1.1 Which non-native plants, including weeds, and weed management issues that 
concern Aboriginal people in Cape York? How are they perceived by Aboriginal 
people?  
Objective 2. Engagement and impediments  
2.1 What are the past and current practices in weed management on Aboriginal 
lands? How do Aboriginal people currently tackle weed issues? 
2.2 What agencies are currently responsible for weed management on Aboriginal 
lands, and how do they deliver weed management services? 
2.3 What are the current and past methods for Aboriginal engagement in weed 
management, and what are the failures? What cultural, social, structural, financial 
and technical impediments prevent Aboriginal landowners becoming engaged in 
weed management issues?  
Objective 3. Future approaches 
3.1 What are some of the successes in weed management? 
3.2 What are Aboriginal aspirations for future weed management? 
3.3 How do Aboriginal landowners wish to regain authority for managing weeds on 
their lands? 
3.4 What constitutes good engagement from an Aboriginal perspective? 
3.5 How do Aboriginal people wish to engage with outside researchers and 
managers concerning weed management on their country?  
 

In this thesis I use a world views framework for understanding why and how 

the current hegemonic approaches to the management of weeds persist and 
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how they have led to the subjugation of Aboriginal world views. I also explore 

some of the intercultural issues arising from a clash of world views to show 

how these intercultural issues affect the way weeds are managed.4 To do 

this, Aboriginal and modern Western scientific world views are juxtaposed 

and compared. The intention has not been to abandon or discredit Western 

scientific world views nor romanticise Aboriginal world views, but to highlight 

the epistemological divergences and how they affect the management of 

non-native plants on Aboriginal lands in Cape York, northern Australia. 

 

1.4 NON-NATIVE PLANTS AND WEEDS: SOME DEFINITIONS 
Internationally, for the past 30 years, there have been ongoing intellectual 

debates over the terminology used in invasion biology (Colautti and 

Richardson, 2009; Larson, 2007; Pyšek et al., 2004; Richardson et al., 2008; 

Richardson et al., 2011; Valery et al., 2008; Vissoh et al., 2007; Warren, 

2007). Historically, it has been difficult to get consensus on terminology to 

use, as many weed researchers tend to have their own favourite definitions 

(Colautii and MacIsaac, 2004). 

 

Definitions used to describe weeds in Australia still vary greatly, and in the 

past there has not been widespread acceptance of any one definition 

(Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New 

Zealand et al., 1997). In the wet/dry tropics of northern Australia, often for 

convenience, simple, broad definitions of weeds have been used. For 

example, definitions have included ‘a plant that is growing where it is not 

wanted’, or ‘a plant growing out of place’ (Cowie and Werner, 1987; Smith, 

2002a&b). There will always be a great deal of local variation in weed 

definitions as they depend upon where the plant is growing and how it is 

used, especially as some non-native plants are now considered useful plants 

by land managers, for example, Aboriginal people (Smith, 2002a). 

 

                                                
4 In this context I use the term ‘intercultural’ to mean the place where two cultural domains 
collide through processes of interaction, and where tensions are present and require 
negotiation (after Nakata, 2002). 
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In this thesis, primarily to avoid confusion, I use definitions of non-native 

plants, weeds and associated concepts adapted from Richardson et al. 

(2011). Throughout this thesis I use the term ‘non-native’ to describe plants 

that do not belong to an ecosystem. I consider this term as synonymous with 

other commonly used terms such as ‘alien’, ‘non-indigenous’, ‘exotic’ or 

‘introduced’ species. The definitions of term used are provided in Table 1.2, 

and a list of synonyms commonly found in the literature can be found in 

Appendix A. 

 

I use the construct ‘non-native’ when referring to a non-native plant with no 

known negative effect, and the term ‘weed’ when there is evidence of some 

negative effects or where the context implies negative effects. In addition, 

when implying that weeds can cause gross structural damage to native 

ecosystems, I sometimes use the weed sub-categories of ‘invasive’ or 

‘transformer’, as I believe this gives richer contextual explanations. Weeds 

are often described in terms of their ‘negative’ or ‘positive impacts’. The use 

of these terms is problematic because every weed that spreads within an 

ecosystem will have desirable and undesirable effects. Richardson et al. 

(2011) focus on the negative effects of weeds in a biological sense; where 

there are any positive effects, they attach no particular human value to them. 

Goodenough (2010) argues many introduced species have potential positive 

impacts that are often overlooked. Crosby (2004) believes weeds are not 

‘good’ or ‘bad’, yet anthropomorphic terms such as ‘aggressive’ and 

‘opportunistic’ are commonly applied. Other authors such as Brown and Sax 

(2005), Simberloff (2003) and Theodoropoulos (2003) question notions that 

non-native species are ‘bad’ and need to be eradicated as ethical 

judgements based on xenophobic prejudice. 
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Table 1.2 Non-native plants and weed definitions used in this thesis 
Term Description 

Non-native plants Plant taxa in a given area whose presence is due to 
intentional or accidental introduction to this country as a result 
of human activity. Generally, they do not belong to an 
ecosystem.5 

Weeds Plants that grow in sites where they are not wanted and which 
usually have detectable unwanted economic or environmental 
effects. These might not necessarily be non-native, as not all 
weeds recorded in northern Australia are from overseas.  

Casual alien plants Non-native plants that may flourish and even reproduce 
occasionally in an area, but which do not form self-replacing 
populations, for example, plants growing only in disturbed 
areas or only persisting after cultivation.  

Naturalised plants Non-native plants that reproduce consistently and sustain 
populations over many life cycles without direct intervention 
by humans; they often recruit offspring freely and do not 
necessarily invade natural, semi-natural or human-
constructed habitats.  

Invasive plants Naturalised plants that reproduce offspring, often in very large 
numbers, at considerable distances from parent plants and 
thus have the potential to spread over a considerable area. 
Negative impacts on the environment, health or economy can 
usually be seen.  

Transformers A subset of invasive plants that changes the character, 
condition, form or nature of ecosystems over a substantial 
area relative to the extent of that ecosystem. These plants 
have clear ecosystem impacts. 

Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Richardson	  et	  al.	  (2011)6	  
 

1.5 RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY 
Globally, although there has been some recent research carried out 

recognising the importance of social and cultural factors to non-native 

species’ management (Fischer et al., 2011; Garibaldi and Turner, 2004; 

Nuñez and Simberloff, 2005; Díaz et al., 2006; Rotherham and Lambert, 

2011; Pfeiffer and Ortiz, 2007; Pejchar and Moone, 2009; Pfeiffer and Voeks, 

2008; Schlegel and Rupf, 2010; Selge et al., 2011), this research has been in 

the minority and social/environmental anthropological research has not 

generally been included in most studies of non-native species’ introductions 

                                                
5 Under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 a native species 
is one ‘that was present in Australia or an external Territory before 1400 AD’ (Australian 
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, 2012:485). 
6 It should be noted that the definitions of invasive plants followed here differ slightly from 
those of Richardson et al. (2011), who use the term ‘invasive’ to exclude any connotation of 
negative impacts. I personally prefer to include some negative biological or cultural impact 
connotations under the term ‘invasive’ and this is more widely accepted by non-scientists. 
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(Garcia-Quijano et al., 2011; Schüttler et al., 2010). As a consequence, the 

cultural impacts of non-native plants, to a great extent, remain unexamined 

and unrecognised (Pfeiffer and Voeks, 2008). In addition, Pfeiffer and Voeks 

(2008:289) state: 

Understanding the cultural context of these impacts can lead to more 
holistic and effective ways of dealing with biological invasions. The 
academic obsession with native species translates into scant attention 
paid to the use or importance of non-native species in cultural systems of 
the most politically marginalised groups. 

 

In northern Australia some aspects of NRM have also received increasing 

research attention from the social sciences in recognition that gaining an 

understanding of the social and cultural factors of NRM will be critical to 

progressing towards more open and balanced debates and more informed 

public policy. This increased attention has especially been in the area of 

burning regimes and fire management (Altman and Kerins, 2012; Davis et 

al., 2003; Ens et al., 2012; Fraser et al., 2003; Hill, 2003; Hill and 

Nowakowski, 2003; Lawson, 2000; Ockwell and Lovett, 2005; Vigilante, 

2001; Vigilante et al., 2004; Whitehead et al., 2003; Yibarbuk et al., 2001). 

Non-native animal management has also received some attention from the 

social sciences in Australia (Albrecht et al., 2009; Aslin and Bennett, 2000; 

Bowman and Robinson, 2002; Edwards et al., 2008; Ens et al., 2012; 

Nugent, 1988; Robinson and Whitehead, 2003; Robinson et al., 2005; Rose, 

1995; Singer, 1997; Symanski, 1994; Vaarzon-Morel, 2008a&b; Vaarzon-

Morel and Edwards, 2012; Zeng and Edwards, 2008). 

 

Yet in Australia there has been little social research carried out on attitudes 

to and perceptions of weeds and weed management, with exception of some 

work on Cenchrus ciliaris (buffell grass) in central Australia (Marshall et al., 

2011). Specifically, however, there has been a paucity of research 

addressing the social and cultural aspects of non-native plant management 

and attitudes towards non-native plant species in Aboriginal contexts with the 

exceptions of some early research carried out on perceptions of weeds in 

northern Australia (Miller and Schultz, 1993; Gardener, 2005; Grice et al., 
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2012), central Australia (Barbour and Schlesinger, 2012; Rose, 1995; 

Webber, 1996), and eastern Australia (Wilson, 1993). Trigger (2008) 

provides the most comprehensive discussion of Aboriginal attitudes towards 

non-native plants, and he states that while there has been a plethora of 

writings about Aboriginal people’s close relationship with native plant 

species, little attention has been paid to responses to newly encountered 

species and the literature on the subject of Aboriginal views about non-native 

species is sparse. 

 

Western scientific justifications for the belonging of some species over 

others, rarely includes any considerations from Aboriginal perspectives of 

what belongs. Trigger (2008), however, believes Aboriginal views of 

the‘nativeness' or ‘belonging’ of plants, including invasive weeds, form a 

continuum between two polarised extremes. The first is an incorporation 

view, which entails the concept of ‘transculturation’ where there is intellectual 

embracement and cultural assimilation of non-native species: 

Aboriginal people have adapted and modified their customary law such 
that introduced species may come to be regarded as ‘belonging’ on 
country (Trigger, 2008:640). 

 
The second is a ‘not belonging’ view, incorporating non-native plants as 

‘signifiers’ of the introduced presence of Europeans and their culture on 

Aboriginal land. Here non-native plants are considered incompatible with the 

‘native’ quality of landscape at the heart of Aboriginal culture and thus firmly 

linked to the ‘Euro-Australian' domain (Trigger, 2008). Aboriginal people from 

across northern Australia have defined non-native species in relation to the 

connection to the ‘Euro-Australian’ domain; for example, many non-native 

species are called ‘whitefella plants’, ‘plants that don’t belong to this country’, 

‘rubbish plants’, ‘plants with no name’, or ‘plants with no family’ (Smith, 

2002a). The ‘no family’ definition refers to the fact that some recent plant 

introductions have no cultural or mythological significance and thus no 

‘belonging’ to people on whose land they occur. 
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The explanation that some plants do not belong in particular ecosystems is 

bound up with the ongoing demarcation between nature and culture. Here 

plants may have a place but are perceived differently as ‘out of place’ or ‘not 

belonging’ when they are seen in spaces perceived by humans as fit for 

native species only. In this context weeds then could be seen as ‘matter out 

of place’. This concept comes from Mary Douglas quoting Lord Chesterfield 

who defined dirt as ‘matter out of place’ (Douglas, 1996:35). Humans like to 

have a set order of relationships. According to Douglas this implies two sets 

of conditions; one where things are ordered and another that is at odds with 

this. According to Dwyer and Eldershaw (2012:298) ‘weeds imply the 

existence of plants which are not weeds, and the exclusion of a plant 

described as a weed from the ordered world of acceptable plants’. Following 

this, those plants which fail to fit into the ordered condition become 

pollutants, unacceptable and unwanted  (Dwyer and Eldershaw, 2012). 

 

The lack of recognition of social and cultural impacts of weeds on Aboriginal 

lands, although slowly changing, still persists because non-native plant 

species’ research in northern Australia remains predominantly embedded in 

the domain of the biophysical sciences. Friedel et al. (2010) report that one 

of the barriers to progressing weed management is ‘human nature’, 

particularly the way people’s values, perceptions and preferences drive 

decisions and actions. Aboriginal perceptions and approaches to the 

dominant weed management discourse have largely been ignored (Barbour 

and Schlesinger, 2012), place-based research on weed attitudes in northern 

Australia has been limited, and perspectives on weed management have 

mostly originated from conventional biophysical science-based research with 

a technology transfer focus (Webber, 1996), where they are described only in 

technical, Western ecological terms. Barbour and Schlesinger (2012) argue it 

is also necessary to take into account exposure to Western ideas and the 

foregrounding of contemporary mainstream land management views when 

talking to Aboriginal people about Local Knowledge of non-native plants. 
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Weed management represents a growing challenge to remote Aboriginal 

communities in northern Australia, and how Aboriginal world views determine 

weed perceptions and management options for non-native species remain 

largely unexamined (see Barbour and Schlesinger, 2012). Thus, to date, 

there has been little research carried out in a northern Australian Aboriginal 

land management context that is targeted specifically at non-native plant and 

weed issues to determine Aboriginal perceptions about them, to gauge the 

perceived effects of non-native plants on country, and to investigate 

alternative Aboriginal-designed approaches to invasive weed control. This 

thesis aims to address this situation. 

 

1.6 OVERVIEW OF THESIS STRUCTURE 
This thesis is divided into eight chapters (see Figure 1.1 for overall structure). 

 

To assist with understanding the arrangement of the thesis, Table 1.3 

provides an outline of how each chapter in the thesis deals with the 

objectives. Chapters 1–4 are contextual and methodology chapters and thus 

are not included in Table 1.3 below. 

 

Table 1.3 Relationship between objectives and thesis chapters 

 Ch. 5 Ch. 6 Ch. 7 Ch. 8 
Objective 1: attitudes to non-
native plants and to weed 
management 

✔   ✔ 

Objective 2: engagement 
impediments and failures  ✔  ✔ 

Objective 3: weed management 
successes and future aspirations   ✔ ✔ 
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     Figure 1.1 Thesis structure 
 
Chapter 1 gives an outline of the conceptual basis for the thesis and details 

the aim, objectives, research questions and rationale for the research. It 

discusses the issues regarding Aboriginal weed management, notably the 
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problems with a landscape ecology approach and the lack of socio-cultural 

considerations. The chapter briefly outlines the terminology used throughout 

the thesis to describe non-native plants and weeds. It also provides a brief 

introduction to past research on Aboriginal perceptions of non-native plants 

as part of the justification for this thesis. 

 

Chapter 2 outlines the research approach and methodology undertaken for 

this research. This chapter also provide a précis and rationale for the case 

study approach taken, including detail on methods used in the case study 

areas: ethnographic and ethnobotanical, and a brief description of the sites 

1) Wik lands and 2) Northern Kaanju lands in western and central Cape York. 

Provided also is an account of the research protocols and ethics that guided 

the research. 

 

Chapter 3 presents information relevant to the overall philosophical context 

of the thesis by outlining the theoretical framework for the research of 

competing world views in weed management. In this chapter I examine the 

principal tenets of the modern Western scientific and Aboriginal spiritual word 

views in order to support my analysis of Aboriginal attitudes to weeds and 

weed management in the case studies. It is argued that any examination of 

weed management issues in western and central Cape York needs to be 

examined through a social-cultural approach in order to also give agency to 

spiritually endowed non-humans present in the landscape as seen by 

Aboriginal people. 

 

Chapter 4 provides a regional account of the Cape York setting in which this 

research is located. It gives a description of historical, social, cultural, 

economic and biophysical characteristics of Cape York to give context to the 

research. This chapter also gives detailed contextual information on the two 

case study areas and the people, giving a short history of Wik and Kaanju 

people’s cultural connections to country to help in the understanding of the 

social and political environment in which weed management is placed. 
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Included in this chapter is an outline of the Aboriginal environmental 

governance arrangements in the two case study areas. 

 

Chapter 5 addresses research objective 1 providing an overview of the 

nature of the weed problem in the two case study areas on central and 

western Cape York. In this chapter I combine the result of the two case 

studies in the one chapter in order to allow for a comparative analysis 

between the two case study areas and government agencies approaches. 

The information comes primarily from weed survey work carried out as part 

of this research. Major weed species identified include plants declared as 

weeds through government programs and research and also through local 

Aboriginal prioritisation of weeds. This chapter also examines Aboriginal 

positive and negative attitudes towards non-native plants and weed 

distribution and juxtaposes these against government-declared weeds. The 

chapter also looks at how Aboriginal people perceive weeds are managed by 

government agencies in Cape York. Also discussed are the links between 

weeds, cattle and feral animals, including pigs and horses, and the spread of 

weeds by cattle, birds, and by anthropogenic means. 

 

Chapter 6 focuses on research objective 2, beginning with a historical and 

contemporary account of the types of weed management activities occurring 

on Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands up until 2009. This chapter also 

provides results from the case study research on the economic, social, 

cultural, structural and technical impediments that prevent Aboriginal people 

being engaged in weed management. It reviews some of the failures in 

current approaches to weed management in Cape York and I provide a wide 

range of examples from both case study areas related to weed management 

and other NRM activities along with examples from the literature from 

elsewhere in north Queensland. This chapter also analyses Aboriginal 

people’s experiences when interacting with government weed agencies 

around the notion of ‘Indigenous or community engagement’. 
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Chapter 7 considers Aboriginal people’s aspirations and preferences for how 

approaches to weed management in Cape York should be designed 

(research objective 3) following from the case study results. It reviews some 

of the successes in current approaches to weed management in Cape York. 

Discussed are Aboriginal views on engagement, training, capacity building, 

cross-cultural awareness, governance models and representation in weed 

management initiatives. The chapter finishes with discussion of principles 

and characteristics for an Aboriginal-articulated way forward to ensuring 

appropriate regional engagement in weed management. 

 

Chapter 8 brings together and summarises the overall research findings from 

the previous chapters. I achieve this by providing summarised answers to the 

three broad research questions outlined in this introductory chapter. This 

chapter also summarises the main comparisons of Western and Aboriginal 

preferences and ways of weed management to highlight the 

incommensurability and differences in approaches. Finally, this chapter 

presents limitations of the research and recommendations for further 

research in the area of weed management on Aboriginal lands in Cape York. 

 



 

 
 

Chapter 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fieldwork	  campsite	  southern	  Wik	  lands,	  2009	  
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RESEARCHING THE SOCIAL ASPECTS OF WEEDS: 

APPROACH, METHODS AND SITE SELECTION 
 

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this chapter is to describe the range of research approaches, 

methods and techniques used in this thesis. I begin with a description of the 

overall ethnographic research approach, providing a broad outline of the 

different modes of research, and the tools used to provide a deeper 

understanding of how the data gathering took place. I then outline the 

rationale and justification for choosing a case study approach. Following this 

I provide a brief introduction of the case study areas, why they were selected 

(see Chapter 4 for detailed contextual coverage of case study sites), and the 

fieldwork periods and process carried out in each. The next section gives a 

detailed account of the ethnographic and ethnobotanical methods used in 

this research including the participatory research process followed in the 

thesis. I also provide an account of the research ethics and the protocols that 

guided me during throughout the research and, finally, I give some insights 

into the way the data collected were analysed. 

 

2.2 OVERALL RESEARCH APPROACH 
Most of the data collected in this research are qualitative. Qualitative studies 

are often small-scale intensive pieces of research where the life experiences, 

perceptions and knowledge of people in different places and at different 

times are explored, allowing the complexities and differences of worlds under 

study to be investigated and represented (Philip, 1998). Qualitative 

approaches are traditionally used where concepts need to be clarified, issues 

are difficult to identify, potential data are complex and rich, and where the 

research is exploratory rather than hypothesis-testing. All these features 
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were present in this research. The qualitative approach contrasts with 

quantitative approaches where, in the research process, theories are often 

not developed but tested (Philip, 1998). The social and cultural linkages 

connected with resource management, Aboriginal governance and the 

relationship of people to local organisations cannot be easily investigated by 

quantitative methods. Consequently, a qualitative observational approach 

based on participatory methods using multiple case studies constitutes the 

main approach used for this research. However, some mixed methods, 

including quantitative research, were also applied to triangulate data on weed 

distribution and abundance in the two case study areas. The methods used 

to address the research questions are provided in Table 2.1. 

 

Table 2.1 Mixed methods used to address research questions 
Research questions Data 

collection 
approach 

Research tools 

Objective 1. Attitudes   
1.1 What are the non-native plants, 
including weeds, and weed management 
issues, that concern Aboriginal people in 
Cape York? How are they perceived by 
Aboriginal people?  

Quantitative 
qualitative 

Ethnobotanical 
methods, participant 
observation, 
unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews, 
photographic 
narratives 

Objective 2. Engagement and 
Impediments 

  

2.1 What are the past and current 
practices in weed management on 
Aboriginal lands? How do Aboriginal 
people currently tackle weed issues? 

Qualitative Participant 
observation, 
unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews, document 
analysis 

2.2 What agencies are currently 
responsible for weed management on 
Aboriginal lands, and how do they deliver 
weed management services? 

Qualitative Unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews, document 
analysis 

2.3 What are the current and past 
methods for Aboriginal engagement in 
weed management, and what are the 
failures? What cultural, social, structural, 
financial and technical impediments 

Qualitative Participant 
observation, 
unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
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prevent Aboriginal landowners becoming 
engaged in weed management issues?  

interviews, document 
analysis 

Objective 3. Future approaches   
3.1 What are Aboriginal aspirations for 
future weed management? 

Qualitative Unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews 

3.2 How do Aboriginal landowners wish 
to regain authority for managing weeds 
on their lands?  

Qualitative Unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews 
 

3.3 What constitutes good engagement 
from an Aboriginal perspective?  

Qualitative Unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews 

3.4 How do Aboriginal people wish to 
engage with outside researchers and 
managers concerning weed 
management on their country? 

Qualitative Participant 
observation, 
unstructured 
discussions, 
unstructured 
interviews 

	  

2.2.1	  Ethnography	  

An ethnographic approach was taken for data collection. Ethnography has 

been described as a means for describing people or cultures (Denscombe, 

2007) where one ‘builds theories about the human condition’ (Madden, 

2010:34). It is the primary methodology used in anthropology (Kearney, 

2004). Definitions of ethnography are many and varied, with precise 

definitions being hard to identify and being the subject of much controversy 

(Atkinson and Hammersley, 1994). Kiabel et al. (2009) describe ethnography 

in a very broad sense as ‘the science of describing the ways of life of human 

kind’. Atkinson and Hammersley (1994) provide a more detailed definition of 

ethnography as a form of social research having a substantial number of the 

following features: 

• A strong emphasis on exploring the nature of a particular social 

phenomenon rather than solely setting out to test a hypotheses 

• A tendency to work primarily with unstructured data 

• Investigation of a small number of cases, or just one case, in detail 
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• Analysis of data that involves the interpretation of the meaning and 

functions of human actions, the outputs of which are normally verbal 

and explanatory (adapted from Atkinson and Hammersley, 1994:248). 

 

In general, ethnographers seek to answer the questions ‘what is’ and ‘what 

could be’ (Thomas, 1993).7 Ethnographic research relies heavily on the 

research tool of participant observation, as it is a type of social enquiry that 

places the researcher or ethnographer as an observer in people’s daily lives 

for extended periods of time to observe what happens, listen to what is said, 

and collect data relevant to the research (Atkinson and Hammersley, 2007; 

Durrenberger, 1996).8 For observation to work, the researcher has to 

become part of the culture being observed and to gain an insight into 

community cultural understandings in a process of long-term ‘cultural 

immersion’. Ethnography takes time, and requires rapport and a good deal of 

trust (Shweder, 1996). 

 

2.2.2	  The	  case	  study	  approach	  

A case study is fundamentally a research strategy aimed at examining the 

particularity and complexity of a case within the context of important 

circumstances (Stake, 1995). More often than not, researchers who conduct 

case studies are aiming for a holistic understanding of cultural systems of 

action (Feagin et al., 1991), and to learn through extensive description and 

contextual analysis (Davey, 1991). A case study is, then, more of a 

methodological approach than a specific data collecting technique. 

 

Case studies are an important approach in conducting qualitative social 

science research. Evidence from case studies can be qualitative or 

quantitative (Flyvbjerg, 2004; Yin, 2003). The strength of the case study 

                                                
7 For further detailed descriptions of ethnography, see Atkinson and Hammersley (1994, 
2007); Babbie (2007); Denzin (1997); Gobo (2008); Lofland (1995); Morse & Richards 
(2002); Robben & Sluka (2007); and Spencer (1994). 
8 This ‘observing’ can be in the form of participant observation but as Atkinson and 
Hammersley (1994:249) note ‘all social research is a form of participant observation’ and 
thus participant observation is not exclusive to ethnographic research. 
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approach is that it enables a wide variety of evidence to be incorporated, not 

just singular sources of evidence (Yin, 2003). For example, Stake (1995) and 

Yin (2003) identify the following common evidence sources used in case 

studies: documents, archival records, interviews, direct observation, 

participant observation and physical artefacts. Yin (2003) reported that case 

studies should be used when ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions are being posed and 

when the focus is on contemporary phenomena within some real-life context. 

Both these conditions occurred in this thesis. Thus the case study approach 

taken here was aimed at producing in-depth and richly textured qualitative 

data that are simply not possible to gather by other methodologies. The case 

study approach followed in this research was broadly that defined by 

Kitchenham et al. (1995): select pilot project; identify the method of 

comparison; minimise the effect of confounding factors; plan the case study; 

monitor the case study against the plan; and analyse and report the results. 

 

For this research, two case study sites were chosen to produce comparable 

and contrasting results from discrete geographical areas. Multiple case 

studies usually involve two or more cases within the same study, with each 

case replicating the others, and giving contrasting results for predictable 

reasons (Newing, 2011; Yin, 2003). Multiple cases then, by replicating the 

pattern-matching, can help increase confidence in the strength of the theory 

subsequently developed (Tellis, 1997). A multiple case study approach was 

chosen here because it is considered a valuable methodological tool with 

characteristics that make it suitable for a wide range of research situations 

with a large number of variables, as is the case in this research. In this way, 

the multiple case study approach enabled examination of non-native plant 

issues over a wide geographical area in a broad socio-political context. Thus 

the multiple case study approach was considered the most appropriate way 

of providing a contextual account of the relationships between local people 

and the effects of externally driven ways of dealing with non-native plant 

issues in a number of discrete areas. 
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2.3 CASE STUDY SELECTION AND FIELDWORK 
The two case study sites chosen were as follows (see Figure 2.1): 

1) Case study 1: Wik lands in western Cape York 

2) Case study 2: Northern Kaanju lands in central Cape York. 

 

 
 Figure 2.1 Location of case study areas 
 
The case study areas identified in Figure 2.1 by the shaded zones indicate 

the traditional homeland boundaries as identified by the Aboriginal people 

participating in this research.9 These areas are intended to only show the 

approximate locations of the two case study areas with an Australian and in a 

Cape York context. The two case studies were chosen because they were 

ones where I had had interactions with Aboriginal people ‘on the ground’ over 

long periods of time, and they were where I already had a working 

knowledge of weed management activities happening out ‘on country’ via my 

engagement in related resource management activities with a number of 

Aboriginal organisations (see Appendix B describing related fieldwork and 

research activities). 
                                                
9 In the context of this thesis I use the term ‘homeland’ in the broad sense to describe the 
country to which Traditional Owners have cultural and spiritual connections. Here I do not 
consider the term ‘homeland’ synonymous with outstation, although for example, Wik 
homelands may contain many ‘outstations’ or homeland dwellings. I have used the 
homeland construct in this broad sense primarily as this is how Wik and Northern Kaanju 
people described to me their traditional clan estates: as their ‘homelands’. 
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2.3.1	  Case	  study	  area	  1	  (Wik	  Nation)	  

Case Study area 1 (Wik) was selected for this thesis primarily because local 

people have been involved in trying to establish weed management activities 

on their country since 1999. However, it is only since 2009 that they have 

been trying to establish land management activities on homelands through 

their own community organisations. This case study aimed to provide 

insights into how Wik people are confronted with the tasks of engaging with 

Western researchers in the early stages of weed management planning on 

their own homelands, against a backdrop of a long history of intervention 

from missionaries and government at numerous levels. 

 

Fieldwork for the Wik case study was undertaken between 1999 and October 

2009. Most of the work that I conducted on Wik lands was general 

ethnobotanical type projects (see Appendix B for a summary of work and 

research activities undertaken during this period). The overall research 

process on Wik lands was carried out under the guidance of elders and spirit 

ancestors. Primarily, field trips consisted of camping out on clan estates for 

extended periods ranging from five- to ten-day periods with family groups of 

approximately 8–15 people (see Plate 2.1). The number of people was often 

determined by the space available in motor vehicles or boats. Early in the 

research, on some day trips, senior Traditional Owners invited students from 

the Koolkan Community School in Aurukun to attend.10 Students played an 

active role in collecting data; operating video equipment, digital still cameras 

and GPS equipment; collecting plant specimens; and making plant voucher 

specimens. 

 

In Aurukun I worked with support from the Manth Thayan Association (1999–

2000), who provided me with accommodation in the Arts Centre and also 

assisted with arranging for Traditional Owners to accompany me out on 

country. Later in the fieldwork (2002–2007), I was supported by the Aurukun 
                                                
10 In the context of this thesis I define the term ‘Traditional Owner’ broadly as an Aboriginal 
person who has, in accordance with Aboriginal tradition, social, economic and spiritual 
affiliations with land (see Edelman, 2009). 
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Shire Council via the Land and Sea Management Centre and also the 

Aurukun Outstation Co-ordination Centre. Many field trips surveying for non-

native plants were organised in conjunction with the Aurukun Shire Council 

Land and Sea Management Centre (ASCLMC), where Wik rangers would 

help to organise the appropriate family representatives, coordinate the travel 

logistics and supervise the research process. Further support came in terms 

of accommodation, office space and access to relevant files. During this time, 

three community meetings were held to discuss the various projects I worked 

on. Meetings were held with the Aurukun Shire Council and also with the 

staff of the ASCLMC. Post-2007, Wik Projects supported me by the way of 

mentoring, office space and access to files. 

 
 Plate 2.1 Fieldwork on Wik lands, 2006 
 

Most of the fieldwork for this research was carried out ‘on country’ on the 

coastal clan estates north and south of the Archer River. Large areas of 

wetlands north and south of Aurukun become an inland sea for the months of 

December to April. Any travel into or across Wik homelands during the wet 

season is problematic. Flooded estuarine and palustrine wetlands with 

associated king tides and impassable black soil plains mean that vehicle 

access to many areas was severely restricted. It is also possible during the 

wet season to travel some 100 km overland by boat without touching any dry 

land. A barge was required to assist vehicles to cross the Archer River, and 

for extended periods of the year most of the low-lying country south of 

Aurukun was permanently flooded (see Plate 2.2).11 

                                                
11 The largest wetland area on Wik lands is the marine plain that extends from the Archer 
River to the Kendall River. This plain is permanently flooded for most of the year. This 
marine plain is some 100 km long and is approximately 18 km wide at the widest point. 
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Thus, due to access problems, more time was spent north of the Archer 

River on Wik Waya homelands than on clan estates to the south. Primarily, 

this was because access to Wik Waya homelands did not require a barge for 

vehicle transport and there are well-developed tracks associated with mining 

exploration throughout the area. 

 
Plate 2.2 Crossing the Archer River during fieldwork, 2002 

 

Much time spent on Wik Waya lands was at the coastal outstations or semi-

permanent homeland dwellings of Amban, Beagle Camp, Boyd Point, Pera 

Head, Ubun, Waterfall, Woibody Point and Wuthan. These outstations were 

accessible for at least seven months of the year, being closed only when wet 

season monsoonal rains flood Coconut Creek, making the low-lying areas 

too boggy to traverse by vehicle. Travel to clan estates south of the Archer 

River was far more problematic and time-consuming, some trips requiring all-

day travel to reach the destination. This, when combined with king tides, 

means access by vehicle to some parts of Wik homelands in coastal areas 

south of the Archer River is restricted to a couple of weeks a year. 

 

Some fieldwork was undertaken in and around the township of Aurukun, 

where most Wik people now live and where most services are available. 

Some short field trips to nearby outstations on the Watson and Ward Rivers 

were also undertaken, for example, to Iklit, Matron's Hut and Porkaith, 

especially in the wet season, when access to other country was severely 

restricted by floodwaters. During these intense wet periods, the township of 
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Aurukun is completely cut off by rising floodwaters. During this period travel 

was mostly undertaken by boat (see Plate 2.3). 

 
Plate 2.3 Travel in the wet season was primarily by boat 

 

During the research, I also spent considerable effort in developing my 

involvement in the Aurukun community, for example, by attending public 

meetings and school events/performances. In all cases I was invited to 

attend these meetings and performances by community members with whom 

I was working. In Aurukun I spent time with people at their homes, and I 

regularly visited people at the aged care centre. These activities gave me 

opportunities to further strengthen my relationships in the local level, and 

also a chance to fulfil ‘kinship’ obligations. 

 

In the township of Aurukun I often had people accompany me to keep me 

safe, as the township itself is considered a dangerous place. ‘Bad people’, 

‘sorcerers’ (‘Ma Wop/Ma Think’), ‘invisible wild bushmen’ and ‘evil spirits’ 

(‘Yoch Yochii’) are omnipresent in Aurukun itself and out on homelands. A 

senior Wik man indicated that there was much ‘puripuri’12 in Aurukun and that 

                                                
12 Puripuri is now an Aboriginal English word that possibly originated in New Guinea. In 
Aurukun the term means malevolent ‘sorcery’ or ‘witchcraft’. The term is apparently now 
widely used from Torres Strait to southern Cape York. Puripuri carried out by a sorcerer can 
include spirit attacks, insertion of objects into the body, removal of body organs (for example, 
the liver might be extracted and the victim reduced to a weakened state and finally death), or 
topically and internally applied poisons may be used. 
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‘you need to be careful from ‘Ma Wop’’ (Senior Traditional Owner, Aurukun 

2002). 

 

Some meetings and interviews also took place in the regional centres of 

Cairns, Coen and Weipa. For example, a regional workshop of the Cape 

York Weeds and Feral Animals Program workshops was attended, along 

with Wik representatives, in 2001 and 2004. Some visits were also made to 

the townships of Pormpuraaw and Napranum to discuss weed issues with 

Wik Traditional Owners residing in these communities. These discussions 

took place informally, usually at people’s homes. 

 

During the course of this study, I also accompanied Wik people to various 

events such as the Laura Aboriginal Dance Festival, Wujul Wujal Land and 

Health Summit (2002), opening of the Cape York Land Council building 

(Cairns 2000), Amban Youth Leadership Camp (2002), Laura Land and 

Health Summit (2002), Wik and Wik Waya part A and B native title 

determination announcements (2000, 2004), and to western China (2010), 

where discussions about weed management and weed issues also took 

place.13 At the land and health summits, I presented information on the work I 

was doing to attendees and sought feedback on the research work and 

outcomes.14 At these summits, material relevant to Wik concerned regionally 

developed approaches and strategies for land management, including for 

non-native plant issues. 

 

In 2007 I conducted a two-week household survey seeking Wik opinions on 

desirable garden plant species seen in and around the township of Aurukun. 

Information was collected during informal discussions with Wik people at 

their homes or at public places such as the shop and library. 

                                                
13 In the western provinces of China we discussed many common non-native plants found on 
Wik homelands with Chinese medicinal plant researchers. Here we saw these species 
growing in their native country, often in commercially cultivated situations, such as herb 
farms. 
14 Material was presented at these summits in conjunction with appropriate Wik people. 
Material was presented orally or by posters. 
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Plate 2.4 Field camp on the Archer River 

 

As part of the research process, I tried to learn Wik Mungkan; however, time 

was also spent with other language speakers such as Wik Nathan, Wik 

Alkan, Kugu Muhman, and Kugu Uhwhan. Basic knowledge of Wik Mungkan 

at the conversational level was useful in Aurukun. As a matter of respect, I 

tried to learn and use the language of the people on whose country we were 

working. All Wik terms used in this thesis are in Wik Mungkan unless 

otherwise indicated. Community feedback varied in time and place but was 

mainly via discussions with Traditional Owners both individually and in family 

groups, via talks on the local radio station and in local newsletters (Wik 

Ininah). 

 
2.3.2	  Case	  study	  area	  2	  (Kaanju	  Nation)	  

Case study area 2 was chosen because it had a local Aboriginal-run and -

owned organisation which had successfully developed weed management 

planning, carried out locally designed weed management activities and 

developed collaborative relationships with a number of Western weed 

researchers since around 2004. The weed management developments in 

this case study area are relatively recent, compared to the Wik case study 

site (case study 1), and it was hoped that this case study area would provide 

some insights into the nature of weed management from the perspective of a 

young, developing and autonomous local Aboriginal organisation. 
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 Plate 2.5 Fieldwork on Northern Kaanju homelands 
 

Most of the fieldwork for this thesis research was based at the outstation of 

Chuulangun (called ‘Chuula’ for short), on the Chuula clan estate, in central 

Cape York. Chuula was the base, or hub, but most other clan estates on 

Northern Kaanju homelands were visited with appropriate Traditional 

Owners. Some work was carried out in the central township of Coen to which 

people travel for supplies and medical services, and where many Northern 

Kaanju people live. Some meetings and interviews with Northern Kaanju 

people took place in the regional centres of Cairns and Weipa. 

 

Most of the work that I conducted on Northern Kaanju lands was general 

ethnobotanical type projects (see Appendix B for a summary of work and 

research activities undertaken during the period from 2002 to 2009). 

Research was conducted by interviews and on field trips on country, which 

was for periods up to two weeks at a time, and where I accompanied elders, 

their families and also Northern Kaanju rangers, who were employed by the 

Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation. Most of my time spent at Chuula was 

living on the outstation, either in the communal house where Northern Kaanju 

families stayed, or in tent accommodation close by the communal house. 

Tent accommodation had to be close to the house for protection from ‘Awu’ 

or spirits that live on Northern Kaanju homelands. Rituals were also carried 
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out to protect my tent from ‘Awu’, such as placing a container of ‘body guard’ 

medicine at the door of the tent or beside my swag (see Plate 2.6). 

 
 Plate 2.6 Collecting ‘body guard’ on the Wenlock River 
 
I was also instructed to periodically drink this medicine and rub some over 

my body for health reasons and for extra protection to keep me safe while I 

was spending time traveling around on country.15 

 

Field research work ‘on country’ was carried out mainly while working on 

individual clan estates over the entire homelands, directed by Northern 

Kaanju elders. Travel was by foot (especially in the wet season, when access 

to county is severely restricted), quad bike, boat, Argo 8-wheel drive all-

terrain vehicle, and motor vehicle (see Plate 2.7). A considerable amount of 

time was spent walking out on country with senior Traditional Owners, 

surveying, collecting, treating and discussing plants in-situ. 

                                                
15 The Northern Kaanju language name and the Latin scientific name for this tree species 
purposely has not been used here for the protection of Northern Kaanju intellectual property. 
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Plate 2.7 Fieldwork during the wet season was problematic 

 

In this thesis I have treated both case studies separately except for the 

presentation of attitudinal information in Chapter 5 (section 5.3) where I have 

combined the results of the two case studies into one treatment in order to 

allow for a comparative analysis between the two case study areas and the 

approaches of government agencies. Also in this section, primarily for ease 

of presentation, I have also grouped attitudes towards non-native plants in 

common themes based on use and impacts (see Table 5.4). 

 

Field work for this thesis, in both case study areas, concluded in December 

2009. Since this date there have been some changes to environmental 

governance in both case study areas however it has not ben possible for me 

to update everything since the original data were collected. 

 

2.4 DATA COLLECTION METHODS 
Fieldwork for this thesis was carried out over a ten-year period from 1999 to 

2009. During this period I worked with over 40 senior Aboriginal people from 

western and central Cape York, out on their own clan estates in a variety of 

resource management contexts.16 The methodological approaches used in 

this research process meant fieldwork on country was lengthy and relatively 

‘slow’. In the first years of fieldwork I collected no ‘data’ but used this time to 
                                                
16 ‘A clan is a group of people who claim descent rights from a custom ancestor and 
ownership of a definite area of country’ (Sutton, 1978:19). 
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build appropriate relationships. The data collected consisted of many 

hundreds of hours of informal discussions and unstructured interviews, 

thousands of photographs, hundreds of vouchered plant specimens and 

many books of scratch notes/journals. 

 

Most of the research was conducted while I was carrying out other paid work 

activities, some of which were specifically weed related and some not. Most 

of the work that I conducted on Aboriginal lands was general ethnobotanical 

type projects (see Appendix B for a summary of work and research activities 

undertaken during a ten year period ending in 2009). A number of 

presentations were made during the course of this research and these are 

also listed in Appendix B. 

 

From an Aboriginal perspective, fieldwork was also aimed at teaching me 

something useful. On one occasion I was given instructions on how to take 

photographs of wildlife. It was explained to me that the process was much 

the same as for hunting, a skill in which I would need to be competent if I 

were going to survive in the Aboriginal social field. In addition, people 

normally require some form of reciprocity in exchange for knowledge.17 To 

Wik people, knowledge about culture is valuable, and Wik people value 

knowledge as non-Wik people value material possessions. Thus, I was 

expected to ‘pay’ for or return ‘something’ in exchange for knowledge given 

to me. 

 

When I visited new places for the first time, senior Traditional Owners 

performed ceremonies ‘welcoming’ me to country by ‘putting smell on me’ to 

protect me, and this was seen as a very important part of fieldwork. This 

                                                
17 Reciprocity used in this context is a system of mutual exchange of economic and social 
privileges. Often these exchanges are not consensual. Reciprocity, which is clearly evident 
in kinship networks, is both socially and economically rational for Aboriginal people. The 
sharing of food is also an important example of reciprocity in both case study areas. Sharing 
not only re-inforces and validates kinship relationships but also creates an obligation on the 
receiver (Schwab, 1995). Having received, the expectation is to give, and in denying 
reciprocity one runs the risk of denying kinship relationships, with the result of social 
exclusion. 
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usually involved a Traditional Owner from the country rubbing the sweat from 

their armpits over my head and body to give me the same smell as 

Traditional Owners from that country. This would ensure I would not be 

harmed by spirits (‘old people’) and ancestral beings. At the same time, 

Traditional Owners would often call out or ‘sing out’ in language to the spirits 

of old people to let them know we were travelling through an area, to indicate 

we were not strangers to this land and could speak language, and asking 

them not to harm us.18 It was the responsibility of the senior Traditional 

Owners for a particular tract of country to ensure this happened. 

 

2.4.1	  Participatory	  research	  and	  engagement	  

In recent decades, qualitative researchers have demonstrated increasing 

awareness and consideration of the ethical implications of research methods 

and outcomes. Increasingly there have been calls to consider participatory 

approaches in NRM (Charmaz, 2006; Ivanitz, 1999; Richards et al., 2004; 

Sillitoe, 2002) to move away from the more conventional ‘top-down’ and 

‘extractive’ research agendas that disempower and marginalise people 

(Cornwall and Jewkes, 1995). Participatory approaches, if used correctly, 

can provide one way of mitigating potential inequalities in research 

processes by empowering those whose lives are affected. According to Pain 

and Francis (2003), participatory approaches have proved very useful where 

the researcher studies marginalised cultures very different from their own. 

 

Participatory research is a process of systematic learning in which outside 

researchers become listeners and learners (Pretty, 1994), where research 

approaches enable community members to develop their own understanding 

of and control over the processes and events being researched (Paris and 

Abedin, 2005; Richards et al., 2004). The theory follows that increased levels 

                                                
18 For example, the land is full of the spirits of ancestors, or ‘old people’, who never leave the 
country, and it also contains the presence of ancestral beings. The voices of ancestors can 
be heard on country and need to be paid particular attention to. Being out on country means 
being guided and watched over by spirit ancestors as well as talking the language of the 
ancestors. 
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of participation mean greater community ownership, thus increased chances 

that outcomes will be implemented (Carter et al., 2004). 

 

There has been a proliferation of participatory methods and approaches 

based on the concept that participation by local people is critical for success 

of many community development projects (see Carter et al., 2004; 

Missingham, 2000; Pretty and Volouhe, 1997). The literature indicates a wide 

range of goals attributed to participatory research (see for example, Hare et 

al., 2003), however, in practical terms, two of the most common participatory 

goals are: 

1. To ensure people are centred in the research process from the beginning 

(Brown, 1985). This means involving 'participants' in every facet of the 

research from the outset which often means a 'bottom-up' approach with the 

emphasis on locally defined objectives and perspectives (Chambers, 1992). 

 

2. To ensure there is devolution of power. This means devolving all or at 

least very high levels of control of the research process to 'participants’. 

Generally the key component here is empowerment or at least in the re-

distribution of power through devolution of control of research process 

(Cornwall and Kewkes, 1995; Gona et al., 2006; Lawrence, 2005; Robinson, 

2002; Wilmsen, 2008). 

 

The term ‘participatory approaches’ is often used in a general sense in this 

thesis to describe all forms of community participation in research where 

Local Knowledge and customs are used to direct and guide locally-defined 

change. The term ‘participation’ can however mean many things to many 

different people. In its simplest form it means to 'take part' in something. The 

interpretation of the word ‘participation’ depends on the context in which it is 

being used, and the intent of the instigator of the research process. 

 

Participation, in the context of this thesis, means more than just taking part in 

a research process: it means being involved as part of an inclusive process 
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of 'meaningful' participation from the outset of the research. The importance 

of obtaining 'meaningful' participation, as opposed to 'mere' participation for 

its own sake has also been emphasised by Carter (2001); Robinson (2002); 

Thwaites et al. (2004). In this thesis I also use the terms participation and 

engagement interchangeably. I do, however, acknowledge that some authors 

now believe that the discourse of participation has now displaced that of 

engagement (Carter, 2010b; Measham et al., 2009). By engagement, in the 

context of this thesis, I mean broadly encapsulating the range of activities 

such as problem solving, decision making, and identification of cultural and 

NRM issues to produce a shared and a mutually acceptable way forward in 

NRM issues. 

 

Apantaku (2006), Biggs (1989), Carter (2001), Cornwall and Jewkes (1995), 

Barreteau et al. (2010), Probst and Hagman (2003), all give useful accounts 

of the commonly-used modes of participation or engagement in agricultural 

and natural resource management research. Table 2.2 summarises some of 

the different modes of participation and the level of community control 

achieved according to various researchers. 

 

Although there is no precise formula to determine the ‘correct’ modes of 

participation in any participatory research project, and there are many 

alternative names used to describe the ‘levels’ of participation, Table 2.2 

indicates that the primary focus by researchers is to attempt to move along 

the participation continuum from low to high levels of community control. 

 

In this thesis, the definitions of participation modes followed are adapted from 

Biggs (1989) where there are increasing levels of participation and greater 

equity in the research process as one progresses along the participation 

scale. The approach taken by Biggs was followed in the thesis research 

because of its simplicity and also as it is one of the most widely followed 

(Reed, 2008). Biggs (1989) outlines four major levels of engagement in 

research: contractual; consultative; collaborative; and collegial. 
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Table 2.2 Modes of participation or engagement for research 

 

 

Table 2.3 gives more detail on the objectives of each of these levels of 

engagement. The principle being followed here is that one should move 

upwards on the participatory scale or ‘ladder’ towards more collegiate modes 

of participation. 

 

Table 2.3 Objectives of participation types 
Types of Participation 

Mode Objective 
Contractual Researchers contract (agree to take 

part in) with community members to 
provide services 

Consultative Researchers consult (ask for opinions) 
with community members about their 
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problems and develop solutions 
Collaborative Researchers consult with community 

members as partners (working 
together) in the research process 
which is designed and run by 
researchers 

Collegial Researchers work to strengthen 
community members’ informal 
research and development systems in 
a process of mutual learning. Control 
of process is with community 
members. 

Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Biggs	  (1989)	  
	  

2.4.2	  Methods	  of	  social	  enquiry	  followed	  

This research focused on the sociology of meaning or knowing through close 

field observations in the context of weed management.19 I was therefore 

cognisant of the fact that the data collected could be affected by my own 

personal biases and preconceptions, by the framing of any questions asked, 

and by the processes followed. For this reason, multiple ethnographic and 

ethnobotanical research tools were used in order to ensure data reflected 

realities and the views of participants. The following tools were used to 

collect qualitative and quantitative data: 

1. Participant observation in two particular local contexts/field locations 

2. Unstructured discussions 

3. Unstructured interviews 

4. Photographic narratives 

5. Document analysis 

6. Ethnobotanical methods 

 

These methods are both etic and emic in nature. Etic approaches are 

considered to be undertaken external to or outside of the subject being 

analysed, while emic approaches explore the collective experiences of the 

people being researched and come from within the ‘culture’ (Crane, 2010). 

                                                
19 Gold (1997) reports that the sociology of meaning has also been termed ‘verstehende’ 
sociology, where social researchers become personally and deeply acquainted with their 
‘informants' experiences and views without being blinded by their own ethnocentric biases. 
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There has been much discussion on the merits of each approach (Harris, 

1976) and I considered both to be highly useful. 

 

2.4.2.1 Participant observation 
Participant observation ‘involves participating in a situation, while, at the 

same time, recording what is being observed’ (Lacono et al., 2009:39). For 

this research, participant observation meant being totally immersed in the 

activities of people as they went about their daily lives in the field. Primarily 

this meant following people around and observing what they did, saw and 

commented upon. The engagement in people’s daily lives meant also being 

‘given’ kinship links in order to be accepted into local clan-based life and 

some social settings. For instance, I chose to obey local law and customs, 

attend and participate in funerals and house openings, and adhere to 

reciprocity obligations as required. This was time consuming and took 

several years of intensive work to achieve. Early in the research, when I 

accompanied people on field trips – for a considerable period of time 

extending to many months – I collected little data. During this time I tried to 

be as unobtrusive as possible and I focused on forming appropriate on-

ground relationships at a pace directed and controlled by local people. 

 

This approach proved useful as it allowed me to develop solid on-ground 

relationships without being seen as a researcher extracting information. 

Usually, and this was the case for me, the knowledge receiver does not 

dictate the rate at which knowledge is transferred. Aboriginal people share 

knowledge as they see fit; this may be frustrating to outsiders, as some 

questions do not get immediate answers.20 Answers to questions normally 

come after there has been a building of a relationship, and also when people 

believe the listener is ready for or can be trusted with information. Therefore, 

it was not appropriate for me to expect to dictate the rate at which the 

research progressed, nor the rate at which knowledge should be imparted to 

me. 

                                                
20 ‘Outsider’ in this context included academic, government agencies and Indigenous 
representative organisations. 
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Participant observation was specifically chosen in the overall research 

process because it was deemed to be as non-extractive as possible and it 

enabled me to record information that was not elicited by questions or 

prompting. Particularly in the early stages of the research, I asked very few 

questions, and Aboriginal ‘teachers’ offered very little comment. Knowledge 

acquisition of the more practical aspects was primarily by watching, listening 

and observing. This meant that I could spend time writing notes and 

reflecting on the information resulting from free-flowing discussions that were 

not necessarily centred on my own prompts. The importance of recording 

information without the constant prompting of the researcher has also been 

discussed by Berkes (1999). Detailed notes of activities and discussions 

were made either in the field as activities and interactions were observed or, 

at times, were written later at night so that Traditional Owners would be 

comfortable in the field without me constantly writing in their presence and 

seizing upon their every word. 

 

On most field trips, notes were recorded into small pocket-sized notepad or 

‘scratch books’. These notes consisted mainly of prompts, contextual 

information and language names. This was necessary because challenging 

field conditions prevented the carrying of digital voice recorders and large 

notebooks. Fieldwork was almost always carried out in very remote, hot and 

demanding areas. For example, walking all day across treeless, dry 

floodplains in the ‘build-up’ season, when both temperatures and humidity 

are high, can be physically and mentally exhausting. Later, often in the 

evenings after time for reflection, field notes were expanded in larger hand-

written journals. It was also not always possible to take computers into the 

field, so the majority of notes were hand-written; some notes were 

transcribed later for digital storage. Some notes were also written down later 

from audio recordings of meetings and workshops. I also kept a personal 

journal of my work and those personal experiences when ‘not working’ in 

various communities. This was a good learning experience for me as it 

provided further opportunities for reflection. 
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Most of the data were gathered through simultaneous participation and 

observation in the interactions between Aboriginal people, Aboriginal and 

non-Aboriginal non-government organisations and government agencies, 

and in the interactions of clan groups at meetings, workshops and out on 

country in both the case study areas. In all cases I tried to work with a wide a 

range of people, in as many different circumstances as possible. The results 

are also not gender disaggregated as it was often more appropriate for me to 

work with other men than with women, especially when working in remote 

locations for long periods of time. 

 

Although participant observation was the main method utilised in this 

research, I was cognisant of how this method has the potential to allow the 

foregrounding of my own preconceived ideas. Thus participant observation 

was supplemented with a combination of other data collection methods such 

as unstructured interviews to cross-check information, and to expand on or 

clarify observations. 

 

2.4.2.2 Unstructured discussions 
Unstructured discussions were primarily chance conservations with people I 

ran into at the local shops, in the street or at the local hospital or health clinic. 

Discussions with people also took place out on outstations where family 

members were living. The unstructured nature of the discussions allowed me 

to gather contextual information of local importance without predefining the 

topic or predetermining the nature of the discussions held. On occasions, 

after having discussions with people I would arrange to talk more with them 

later on in an interview situation. All discussions were conducted in English 

or Aboriginal English.21 

 

 

 
                                                
21 Aboriginal English is a dialect of standard English which is spoken by Aboriginal people 
and which differs from standard English in systematic ways (Eades, 1995). 
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2.4.2.3 Unstructured interviews 
Unstructured field interviews were primarily prearranged informal interviews 

with people with whom I had previously had unstructured discussions about 

non-native plants. All interviews were conducted in English or Aboriginal 

English. On occasions a local interpreter (usually a younger family member) 

was used to translate local languages, as English was often a fourth or fifth 

language to many ‘old people’. Appropriate Traditional Owners chose 

Aboriginal interpreters for me. Interviews of these types generally had little or 

no set structure and conversations moved freely over any topics of interest. 

The questions asked were often open-ended. Information was collected 

mainly from key individuals or, sometimes, small groups of people. Normally, 

senior Aboriginal Traditional Owners guided me as to whom the appropriate 

people were to interview and who was appropriate to act as translators. Often 

I was instructed to interview the most senior Traditional Owners for the 

various clan estates in question, as they had the right to speak for and 

answer questions about resources on those estates. Predominantly these 

interviews were in-depth, specifically targeted and in-person. In unstructured 

interviews the interviewee set the pace. Some unstructured interviews were 

carried out over the phone. It was not possible to record all interviews, 

particularly those conducted by phone. All notes from interviews and all 

recorded interviews were transcribed as soon as possible after the event. 

 

2.4.2.4 Photographic narratives 
The use of still images was considered a useful technique in gathering data 

and capturing visual representations as well as recording visually interesting 

cultural phenomena, the images being ‘transcripts’ of reality (Banks, 2005; 

Collier and Collier, 1986; Harper, 2002; Hurworth, 2003; Hurworth et al., 

2005; Ketelle, 2010; Pink, 2007; Prosser, 1998). I considered that by using 

photographs I retained greater detail than by using notes alone. 

 

In using photographs, however, recorder selectivity needs to be considered. 

Normally it is the photographer who frames the picture, and so in some 

cases the image can be reflective of the photographer’s perception of events. 
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In many cases, I tried to get direction from informants as to the type of 

images that should be captured and also, importantly, on the framing of 

images. In many instances collaborators, especially younger school-aged 

children, took photographs using my camera. In the latter stages of the 

research I carried a second compact digital camera for this purpose. In this 

way people took photographs of things that were important to them. This 

method was used to give agency to Aboriginal participants and it enabled 

people to highlight important bio-cultural relationships that I would not 

otherwise have seen. Permission was always sought from appropriate 

Traditional Owners before any photograph of any kind was taken, even of 

weed species. Images were recorded in many land management contexts 

and extensive libraries of photographs of non-native plants developed. 

Photographs were also collected in many other categories, such as useful 

plants; animals, including fish, reptiles and insects; land formations; 

vegetation types; and sacred site localities; as well as land management 

activities such as burning country or weed survey work. Images were used 

for ‘photo-interviewing’, ‘photo-elicitation’, ‘photo-voice’, ‘participant 

generated photography’ and ‘auto-driving’ to elicit responses from people 

about certain subjects (Frohmann, 2005; Harper, 2002; Heisley and Levy, 

1991; Meo, 2010; Oliffe and Bottorff, 2007; Wang and Burris, 1994; Wang et 

al., 1998). These terms are used to describe the process of showing local 

collaborators photographs in order to elicit enriched qualitative information 

(Hurworth et al., 2005). 

 

An illustration of this photo-elicitation is where images of weeds or plants 

taken on a day’s fieldwork were shown to other people who did not 

accompany me on the field trips. The images were used as prompts for 

people to contribute information already collected or to allow people to freely 

give related information. Viewing images was a popular activity at the end of 

the day’s fieldwork. On many occasions when we were unable to go out in 

the field, people would come to me and ask to see the pictures taken on our 

last field trip. After every field trip, copies of photographs were lodged in the 
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appropriate Aboriginal designated organisations for storage and archiving, for 

example, with Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation and Wik Projects Ltd. 

 

2.4.2.5 Document analysis 
Document analysis – including examination of records, annual reports, 

pamphlets, maps, census figures, management plans, grant applications, 

discussion papers, Hansard transcripts and local text files – supplemented 

information collected through interviews and observations. The 

documentation was collected from files held by various organisations, 

including local councils, local community organisations and regional 

Aboriginal non-government organisations from 1999 to 2009. This gave me 

an opportunity to consider past actions and to verify other data collected in 

the field by different methods. Some of these documents are unpublished 

reports from local Indigenous organisations. I acknowledge these might have 

been produced with specific audiences in mind, for example, government 

ministers or agencies and may not have undergone peer review, however, I 

believe they have provided another source of reliable information from 

organisations representing Aboriginal people to support or confirm field 

observations. Document analysis also gave me insights into some of the 

questions to be asked in the semi-structured interviews. This method allowed 

me to compare events recorded by outsiders with accounts given by local 

people. It was interesting to compare events documented by government and 

the verbal accounts of local people (these are discussed in later chapters). 

Documents were in the form of printed material and digital files, including 

web sites and emails. Where appropriate, relevant hard copy files were 

copied or photographed and stored for later use. For each case study area, a 

document inventory was established using reference management and 

bibliography software. In both case study areas, literature review of relevant 

anthropological material was also undertaken. 

 

2.4.2.6 Ethnobotanical methods 
Ethnobotany can be broadly defined as the exploration of local people’s 

perception of cultural and scientific knowledge relating to plants (Martin, 
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1995). Primarily ethnobotanical methods were followed to collect information 

about weed distribution and abundance. Both ‘etic’ and ‘emic’ approaches 

were followed. Etic and emic approaches are essential for ethnobotany 

because cross-cultural comparisons rely primarily on the comparisons of 

standard measures and categories. Ethnobotany involves a number of 

disciplines, for example: botany for the identification and collection of plant 

voucher specimens; anthropology for the interpretation of cultural concepts 

relating to plants; and linguistics in order to transcribe language and 

understand local syntax and semantics. The relationship of these disciplines 

to the ethnobotanical approach undertaken in this research can be seen in 

Figure 2.2. 

 
Figure 2.2 Relationship of the disciplines involved to 
ethnobotany 

 

The ethnobotanical approach undertaken involved the use of standard, most 

commonly used ethnobotanical techniques such as transect walks, free 

listing, seasonal calendars (see Chapter 4), collecting abundance data, and 

plant voucher specimens (e.g. Alexiades, 1996; Cotton, 1996; Martin, 1995; 

Prance, 1991; Silverman, 2001, 2004; Vogl et al., 2005; Zent, 1996). 
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Some of the other ethnobotanical tools widely used internationally are simply 

not applicable in a northern Australian context. For example, both Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people rejected some of the quantitative approaches 

involving analysis of whole-of-community views used internationally.22 In 

western and central Cape York only certain people have the right or authority 

to speak for certain plants, or speak on specific tracts of country.23 So in this 

case, Wik and Northern Kaanju people indicated it is extremely inappropriate 

to canvas community views. In addition, the analysis and ranking of 

ecologically important habitats was also not deemed practical by Wik people. 

For example, the ranking of habitats according to numbers of plants useful to 

people was rejected by Wik because ‘all country is important for finding 

plants, not just some’ (Wik Alkan Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2006). Here 

Wik people were rejecting the view that some tracts of country are less 

important than others and that outsiders could determine the importance of 

country by considering plant use alone. 

 

Ethnobotanical knowledge is both economic and political, and as such fitted 

in well within social clan-based structures that already exist within and 

between participating clan groups. Current ethnobiological theory (for 

example, Berkes, 1999; Berkes and Folke, 1998; Davidson-Hunt, 2000) 

accepts that research cannot be divorced from the political, cultural and 

social milieu in which it is conducted. Rather, this milieu should be 

considered integral to the knowledge itself, and excluding it deprives the 

knowledge of a great deal of its meaning. Myer (1998) believes that the best 

way to find a balance between the dominant discourse of Western science 

and traditional knowledge is to take a more holistic approach that places 

human ecology within a broader political and economic context. This is the 

approach that is followed in this research, aiming to look at weed 

                                                
22 See Martin (1995) for examples of the commonly used approaches internationally. 
23 Even in the large township of Aurukun (the traditional land of the Wik Mungkan), people 
indicated they were reluctant to talk too much about some specific plants as they were on 
someone else’s country where they were not considered the appropriate person to speak. 
‘Aurukun got its own Traditional Owners’ (Senior Wik Nathan Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 
2004). This comment was made despite this Traditional Owner being very competent in Wik 
Mungkan, as well as having detailed knowledge of the plants of the area. 
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management from a perspective that explicitly includes humans as a 

fundamental element of the system. 

 

Traditional Owners guided the ethobotanical research, indicating the 

locations on country that we would visit, the nature of the discussions we 

would have, and the plants that we would discuss. In this context, we also 

encountered and discussed plants opportunistically as we observed them in 

the field. I acknowledge, however, that the ethnobotanical focus was aimed 

primarily at building my capacity to engage effectively with Aboriginal people. 

This approach also allowed for some quantification of weed species 

distribution and abundance. 

 

In order to somehow prioritise the available resources for weed management 

available for onground weed management in both case study areas, an 

attempt was made to determine local rankings for all non-native plants. In 

conjunction with Wik and Northern Kaanju rangers and Traditional Owners I 

devised a subjective, local 3-level priority system (high-1, medium-2, low-3) 

for non-native plants based on the abundance levels and local observations 

of plants on their homelands and, in some instances, where the plants have 

been observed elsewhere in Cape York. The ranking system is exactly the 

same for Wik and Northern Kaanju people. The development of the ranking 

system took a number of years from 2000 to 2004. The final decision on the 

actual rank of the non-native plant was made by senior rangers in 

consultation with the Traditional Owners on whose country the plants were 

found. The ranking of weeds was carried out during the same period as the 

ranking system was being developed and ended in December 2009. It was 

always my intention to continue to iteratively modify the assessment methods 

and update the listings in the field in conjunction with Aboriginal people to 

develop a more sophisticated ranking to more accurately develop standards 

for mapping weeds. This is process is ongoing and, as such, I consider the 

ranking system still very much interim. The rankings are primarily based on 

modified Western ethnobotanical methods for assessing weeds; 

modifications were made for simplicity based on what Aboriginal people told 
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me about how they viewed weeds in the field. At each survey site I attempted 

to quantify the categories Aboriginal people used for assessing weed 

densities (high; medium; low) by using standard ethnobotanical percentage 

cover assessment techniques as described by Martin (1995). Primarily this 

was done by visually assessing weed density as a percentage of ground 

cover at each site we visited. I used a visual printed guide to assist with 

determining percentage cover and to try and achieve consistency. All work in 

the development of the ranking systems was carried out in Aboriginal English 

using local translators as required. I acknowledge that the methods used 

here are not as accurate as more rigorous scientific assessment methods, 

such as quadrat sampling, however we simply did not have the resources 

available to carry out extensive survey work and in many cases Aboriginal 

people were not interested in undertaking such activities. 

 

The interim rankings were based on the following broad criteria: 

1. High (priority 1): those plants capable of causing big impacts on country, 

including sacred sites or humans or where weeds densities were in ‘high’ 

numbers. Sometimes the term ‘high’ was expressed by Aboriginal people as 

‘big mobs’ or ‘lots’. Here I roughly equated this with densities of over 10% 

groundcover. This group may also include spiky plants that cause injury, 

plants that smother more useful native vegetation or plants that impede 

access to sacred sites or hunting areas. Here the plants may have ecological 

and cultural impacts that are deemed highly undesirable. Wik and Northern 

Kaanju rangers indicated that plants with this high ranking should, where 

possible, be eradicated, or actions be taken to prevent the spread or 

occurrence of new outbreaks. 

 

2. Medium (priority 2): moderate to minor weeds that can cause some 

damage to country or humans. Sometimes the term ‘medium’ was expressed 

by Aboriginal people as ‘some’. Here I roughly equated this with densities of 

over 5–10% groundcover. This group may include plants that have ecological 

and cultural impacts but at this stage are not yet major problems. Wik and 

Northern Kaanju rangers indicated that plants with this medium ranking 
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should, where practical should be controlled to prevent spread to prevent 

them from becoming problems in the future. 

 

3. Low (priority 3); minor weeds that generally have little known negative 

effect on current land uses. Sometimes the term ‘low’ was expressed by 

Aboriginal people as ‘not much’. Here I roughly equated this with densities of 

less than 5% groundcover. This group generally included those plants 

perceived as having with little negative ecological and cultural impacts and at 

this stage were not causing problems. Wik and Northern Kaanju rangers 

indicated that plants with this low ranking generally warranted no 

management actions for control. 

 

Field data collected 

Field data recorded included plant uses and methods of use, geo-co-

ordinates of plant locations (by using hand-held Global Positioning System or 

inbuilt camera Global Positioning System), and collection of plant voucher 

specimens. Language names were written down and also recorded on audio 

tape recorders, initially on mini-disc and later with MP3 recorders/IPhone, on 

video-tape or via digital film recording. What people said, or in some cases 

sang, about relationships between people and plants or animals was also 

recorded digitally. These audio recordings of songs and conversations, 

especially when access to country was restricted by inclement weather, were 

often played and discussed among community members. 

 

Voucher specimens, plant identifications and plant database 

Plant voucher specimens were collected for all plants encountered and these 

were linked to recorded Aboriginal knowledge about plant use and ecological 

associations. All plant voucher specimens were collected by the senior 

Traditional Owner for the country we were on, or by their representatives. 

Often, Aboriginal community rangers or I then pressed the specimens in situ 

in front of Traditional Owners. Plants were collected, pressed and dried in the 

field using portable field driers and stored for later use. Drying plant voucher 
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specimens in the wet season was problematic as field driers were not always 

available. At times the risky practice of drying plant specimens over an open 

fire using makeshift field driers was employed (see plate 2.8). 

 

Voucher specimens, from a Western scientific perspective, are considered 

an integral component of any ethnobotanical research project (Cotton, 1996; 

Cunningham, 2001; Martin, 1995). Western scientific names of plants were 

based on a checklist of plants from the Queensland Herbarium and the 

Australian plant census (APC) auspiced by the Council of Heads of 

Australasian Herbaria (CHAH). Voucher specimens were identified by 

botanists from various botanical institutions and have been lodged with the 

Queensland Herbarium in Brisbane, the Australian Tropical Herbarium in 

Cairns, or the State Herbarium of South Australia in Adelaide. Local people 

were happy to have the plant voucher specimens publicly displayed, 

provided that the display did not include sensitive cultural information and 

that herbarium labels clearly showed a link with relevant clan estates. 

Whenever practicable, voucher label data included the main collaborators as 

collectors and indicated whose country the specimen was collected from and 

the local locality name. Later in the research process, Traditional Owners 

indicated that a caveat should be applied, stating that no DNA sampling 

could be made from these specimens without permission. 

 

 In some instances, people did not want information recorded or voucher 

specimens to be made. This was the case for some sacred or totemic plants, 

where the information was not to be made widely available. In other 

instances, some knowledge about plants gave people a competitive edge in 

the community and they did not want their knowledge to be made widely 

available. For example, information about some plants used for good luck 

and gambling was considered ‘secret’. In these situations I neither recorded 

the information nor made voucher specimens. 
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Plate 2.8 Plant press used in the field on a ‘bush drier’ 

 

A flat file database (using FileMaker® Pro) of language names and 

associated data for plants and animals was maintained in all the relevant 

languages with which I worked.24 The database design was very simple, with 

the primary ability of allowing data to be exported into other formats. A 

Western ontological approach of storing data was primarily used, as this was 

the best method for me to learn the names of plants and animals in the 

appropriate languages. This database was designed primarily for my own 

use so I could appreciate the complexity of language and cultural 

information. For the protection of intellectual property, the results of the Wik 

and Northern Kaanju ethnobotanical studies have not been presented in this 

thesis. 

 

 
                                                
24 In the latter stages of the research process, a relational database was developed for 
information storage and was trialed, but never fully used. At the request of Traditional 
Owners, all data were transferred to community-owned databases. The relational database 
was designed by an Indigenous-owned and -run consulting business in Cairns, Queensland 
(see <http://www.indiginet.com.au>). 
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2.5 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The primary considerations were to abide by and respect local cultural and 

research ethics protocols. Primarily this meant obtaining advice from senior 

Traditional Owners who mostly had an unwritten code of ethics of customary 

law. This advice became the main Aboriginal ethics protocols that I followed 

and to which I adhered. Often this meant upholding existing cultural traditions 

and ways of doing. As Ermine et al. (2004:12) state that ‘Indigenous 

communities in many parts of the globe are reminding and openly 

challenging the research community to be wary of research practices based 

on exploitation, racism, ethnocentricity, and harmfulness’. 

 

This statement succinctly sums up the main principles that guided me 

through all my field research. Moreover, at all times, I tried to move beyond 

an approach of ‘not causing harm’, to implementing what my field 

collaborators considered morally to be the ‘proper murrie’ or ‘blackfella’ way, 

for example, approaches based on Aboriginal world views, respecting 

cultural roles and relationships, protocols and mores. At this stage Wik 

people have not formalised or codified their ethical system; however, in 2004, 

Northern Kaanju developed some broad guidelines and protocols for 

‘outsider’ or researcher engagement. These are provided in Appendix C. It is 

important to note here that these protocols have not been developed by an 

outside body or organisation but have evolved out of Northern Kaanju 

people’s long-term interactions with Western biophysical scientists and 

government land management agencies. These Northern Kaanju protocols 

were not strictly followed on Wik lands, although many of the Northern 

Kaanju precepts were highly applicable to the work on Wik lands. 

 

The research received human ethics approval from the outset from Charles 

Darwin University Human Ethics Committee (clearance reference no. 

H99002 with annual approvals). Research was carried out in accordance 

with all Charles Darwin University guidelines and codes of conduct for 

research. Plain language statements were given to many collaborators 

outlining the nature of the research. Consent forms were also used in initial 
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stages of the research. It was not always possible to get signed consent 

forms, due to sometimes very large numbers of collaborators; however, 

verbal consent was gained on all occasions. In some instances a number of 

Wik collaborators did not wish to sign written consent forms and preferred to 

enter into verbal contracts regarding the research. 

 

Formalised and codified Western ethics agreements often attempt to avoid 

harm, whereas Wik people see ethical issues as moving forward and doing 

what is ‘proper’ from a Wik perspective, according to Wik ‘law’. I adopted a 

policy of asking first in every situation and, in difficult or problematic 

situations, taking the advice of senior Traditional Owners on the way forward. 

I also sought permission to take photographs in all situations, and followed a 

Wik principle that all photographs belong to the Traditional Owners on whose 

country they were taken.25 Other key considerations included kinship 

relationships, reciprocity and respect. 

 

Other more general, outsider derived, codes of conduct and guidelines 

consulted during this research included CINCRM’s ethics principles 

(CINCRM, 1997), the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Studies’ Guidelines for Ethical Research in Indigenous Studies 

(AIATSIS, 2010); Cape York Land Council’s Statement of Principles 

regarding bio-physical research in the Aboriginal lands, islands and waters of 

Cape York Peninsula (Cape York Land Council, 1995); and International 

Society of Ethnobiology’s International Society of Ethnobiology Code of 

Ethics (International Society of Ethnobiology, 2006). I was also familiar with 

the code of ethics for the Australian Anthropological Society (Australian 

Anthropological Society, 2003) and the Association of Social Anthropologists 

of UK and the Commonwealth (Association of Social Anthropologists of UK 

and the Commonwealth, 1999) however these did not feature strongly in this 

research as I used those mentioned above. I do acknowledge that these 

guidelines are very generic and have not been designed by people on whose 

                                                
25 This is diametrically opposed to Western legal frameworks where copyright of images 
taken is vested with the photographer. 
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lands I worked. The generic nature of these guidelines can ignore local 

particulars and, as such, it became difficult to adhere to the principles at all 

times. Generic protocols do have a place, especially as a guide for regional 

and heuristic engagement (Carter, 2010a); for example, the International 

Society of Ethnobiology Code of Ethics provides useful guides for 

researchers on the principles on mindful conduct and reciprocity. These and 

other ethical issues in the discipline of anthropology have been well covered 

by Caplan (2003).  However in the case of this PhD research work I opted to 

continually solicit local advice to guide me in all situations.26 

 

Overall the following over-arching principles guided me during the research 

process (after AIATSIS, 2010) 27: 

1. Consultation, negotiation and free and informed consent are the 

foundations for research with or about Indigenous peoples 

2. The responsibility for consultation and negotiation is ongoing 

3. Consultation and negotiation should achieve mutual understanding about 

the proposed research 

4. Indigenous knowledge systems and processes must be respected 

5. There must be recognition of the diversity and uniqueness of peoples as 

well as of individuals 

6. The intellectual and cultural property rights of Indigenous peoples must be 

respected and preserved 

7. Indigenous researchers, individuals and communities should be involved 

in research as collaborators 

8. The use of, and access to, research results should be agreed 

9. A researched community should benefit from, and not be disadvantaged 

by the research project 
                                                
26 The seeking of advice and commitment to obligations established during the research 
phase for this thesis are ongoing, as I have a continuing relationship with both the case 
study communities. 
27 This includes all the previous versions of AIATSIS protocols dating back to 2000 when the 
original version was published. There have been many editions with only minor changes 
since the first publication resulting in the 2010 version. This version has also guided me 
during the writing up phase for this thesis (up to 2012) and thus the publication date exceeds 
the time frame of my fieldwork ‘on country’ in Cape York. 
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10. The negotiation of outcomes should include results specific to the needs 

of the researched community 

11. Negotiation should result in a formal agreement for the conduct of a 

research project, based on good faith and free and informed consent. 

 

All participation in this research was voluntary and also anonymous, unless 

collaborators indicated it to be otherwise. Thus at the request of Traditional 

Owners the quotes presented in this thesis remain anonymous. On many 

occasions during Wik fieldwork, senior Traditional Owner, Joe Ngallametta, 

who specifically wanted his name recorded in this thesis, indicated that it was 

my role to record information and to be his ‘voice’: ‘You have the pen’; ‘You 

have to support my rights’; and ‘You can use your pen’, were phrases this old 

man commonly used. It was, however, this ‘old man’s’ vision, that one day, 

his own family would generate information for and about themselves through 

a Wik and Kugu ‘lens’. 

 

2.6 ANALYSIS OF DATA 
All data collected were analysed using a grounded theory approach 

(Charmaz, 2006). Grounded theory asks the question ‘what is happening 

here?’ (Glaser, 1978). It is a theory and form of data analysis and 

interpretation in which the researcher identifies themes or analytical 

categories from data collected. Charmaz (2006) states that grounded theory 

is a set of flexible principles and practices rather than a prescriptive 

methodology. Situated within a qualitative framework, grounded theory is a 

way of developing middle-range theories from data, as opposed to testing a 

pre-proposed theory. In this way, data are collected with an ‘open mind so as 

to avoid influencing the researcher’s preconceptions and assumptions’ 

(Newing, 2011:6). Thus the theories developed are situated in reality as 

represented in the data collected and any theories constructed are ‘grounded 

in data’ (Morse and Richards, 2002). The grounded theory approaches used 

in this thesis were based on readings from Charmaz (2006), Clarke (2003), 

Corbin and Strauss (2008), Glaser (1978, 1992), Glaser and Strauss (1967), 

Morse and Richards (2002) and Seldén (2005). 
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Under this grounded theory approach, all data were grouped under key 

conceptual categories allowing for grouping of similar themes and findings. 

This allowed for all types of qualitative data to be analysed, including 

narratives, conversations, songs and images. The analysis of data collected 

through multiple methods and from multiple sources allowed, in some 

circumstances, for triangulation. Triangulation is broadly defined as a 

process of checking for truth by combining three or more different 

methodologies. Jonsen and Jehn (2009:125) define triangulation simply as 

the ‘convergence of methods producing more objective and valid results’. In 

this way, triangulation has maximised validity and reduced the subjectivity of 

the data collected, enabling increased appreciation and understanding of 

different viewpoints. 

 

2.7 SUMMARY 
This chapter has described the research methodology that was followed for 

the thesis research. It has also outlined the theoretical understandings of 

ethnographic research to give some understanding of how the research 

methods used attempted to give agency to Aboriginal ‘voices’. This chapter 

has also introduced the case studies and the methods used in each. The 

detailed account of work undertaken in the case study areas provides the 

reader with a greater level of understanding of the complexities of carrying 

out research in the northern Australian savanna region. The research tools 

used were aimed at achieving more meaningful levels of participation and 

greater levels of understanding of Aboriginal perceptions and world views, in 

order that researcher biases were not foregrounded. The discourses 

surrounding Western and Aboriginal world views are discussed in the next 

chapter in the context of Aboriginal attitudes towards weeds and weed 

management. 
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DISPARATE WORLD VIEWS 

 
 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The way we humans understand the world and make sense of the events 

that take place is determined by our world view. Our world view defines ‘who 

we are’, and it guides our day-to-day living and how we interpret the world 

and our place in it (Heylighen, 2000; Kearney, 1975; Vidal, 2008). We all 

have our own mental models or mental structures as part of a world view, 

which explain how our world is structured and functions.28  The role of a world 

view is to provide a dependable framework for learning, transferring and 

using knowledge. According to Hewitt (2000:111) the world view of a group 

of people ‘underlies every aspect of their life, their language, social system, 

religious beliefs, even the way they go about their daily life’. 

 

I consider it important to examine world views because the construct ‘world 

view’ is used in everyday language and is more widely used than its main 

structural elements: ontology and epistemology (Vidal, 2008). As such in this 

chapter it is argued world views are embedded in local Aboriginal language, 

Aboriginal social institutions and also in Aboriginal landscapes. Aboriginal 

world views are highly spiritual and are often expressed in terms of 

relationships to land, to sacred totemic sites and to sacred tracts of country. 

Aboriginal world views then underpin weed management practices and 

directly influence how Aboriginal people view non-native plants. 

 

The use of world views philosophy is deeply embedded within contemporary 

anthropological literature (Beine, 2010; Kearney, 1975), suggesting this is 

                                                
28 Mental models are the frameworks that shape the way we see the world; they shape our 
goals, plans, how we act and how we think. 
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still a valuable basis for any social investigation into weed management.29 A 

world view concept provides a useful analytical framework for studying and 

representing ideas and themes embedded in ‘cultures’. Bishop, Higgins, 

Casella and Contos quoted in Hart (2010:1) state that ‘understanding 

worldviews of both the targeted community and ourselves is imperative if we 

are going to do more good than harm’. 

 

This chapter provides the theoretical context to the research findings on 

competing discourses in weed management in Cape York. The focus is 

primarily on the ontological and epistemological positions enshrined in world 

views providing the context on how non-native plants are perceived and 

managed in Cape York within the current Western-based NRM discourse. 

Next I examine how Western scientific world views in NRM practice in 

Australia may limit Western researchers’ understanding of other people’s 

realities.30 

 

3.2 WHAT IS A WORLD VIEW? 
To provide a simple definition of a world view is a somewhat difficult task. 

Many philosophers have offered definitions and these have been expressed 

in many different ways (Aerts et al., 1994; Campbell et al., 2003; Hart, 2010; 

Jensen, 1997; Phillips and Brown, 1991; Sire, 1997; Spirkin, 1983; Walsh 

and Middleton, 1984). Two of the more straight-forward definitions of a world 

view are offered by Apostel and Van der Veken, cited in Vidal (2008): 

[A world view is] a coherent collection of concepts allowing us to 
construct a global image of the world, and in this way to understand as 
many elements of our experience as possible (p. 3). 

 
and Beddoe et al. (2009): 

                                                
29 I acknowledge that many anthropologists disagree with this approach, believing that post-
modernism has signaled the death of ‘world views’ (see for example, Moreau, 2009; Naugle, 
2002). Perhaps this is due more to changing semantics; for example, Foucault (1983) uses 
the word ‘episteme’ to encompass the concept of a ‘world view’ which now seems to have 
fallen out of favour with academics. 
30The construct ‘Western’ is used here throughout this thesis to represent Western 
Eurocentric practices (Aikenhead, 2005). In this context I use the construct ‘Ethnocentric’ to 
refer to the view that one’s own culture is inherently superior to another. 
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World views are broadly defined as our perceptions of how the world 
works and what is possible, encompassing the relationship between 
society and the rest of nature, as well as what is desirable [the goals we 
pursue] (p. 2484). 

 

We all have a world view, even if we have not consciously thought about it. 

World views are developed through socialisation and social interaction (Hart, 

2010). They are socially constructed and determine how we live our daily 

lives (Hewitt, 2000). In a sense they are bequeathed to us through processes 

of social learning. World views also have a collective aspect: generally, they 

are not an individual’s view but views of collective communities of knowledge 

(Aerts et al., 1994; Studley, 2007). World views are also often linked to 

culture, embodied in stories and myths and enshrined in art, so their 

meanings can be passed down through generations. 

 

In addition, world views are normally not constructed from our understanding 

of any one discipline or field, but are framed by our scientific and historical 

knowledge, political understandings and practical experiences (Aerts et al., 

1994). The development of a world view is necessarily based in a very wide 

range of experiences, allowing us to make meaning in a highly complex 

world. Thus world views also govern how a society perceives the 

environment and its relationship to it. 

 

In this thesis I use the term ‘world view’ to broadly mean how individuals 

perceive reality and give meaning to their daily lives. I acknowledge that 

world views are complex and have many clearly identifiable as well as 

obscure elements. In addition, there are complex interactions that conceal 

realities, and the elements that create different world views are many 

(Strang, 2005). Thus we have many variations, views and contradictions 

making up a particular world view. There also may be many competing world 

views at play because the epistemological tenets that shape a world view are 

all different, depending upon place and time. I acknowledge, for example, 

that Aboriginal people are not a homogenous group, and there are many 

different histories, social, economic and cultural circumstances. There are, 
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however, as Kuokkanen (2007:7) points out, many similarities and shared 

perceptions among the world views of Indigenous groups including ‘a number 

of experiences related to being colonised and marginalised by dominant 

societies’. Therefore, later in this thesis, I am reflecting on the research 

findings against a necessarily broad explanation of world views. 

 

3.3 UNTANGLING WORLD VIEWS, ONTOLOGY AND 
EPISTEMOLOGY 
A world view is generally considered to consist of various elements: 

historically the main universally accepted elements have been ontology and 

epistemology. According to Leo Apostel, a world view consists of six broad 

elements: explanation; futurology; ethics; methodology; epistemology and 

etiology (Aerts et al., 1994). More recently, others have followed on from 

Apostel to include even more elements in their definitions of world views; 

however, there appears to be no universally accepted or definitive list. Table 

3.1 describes the main elements of a world view adopted in this thesis. 

 

Table 3.1 Elements of a world view 

Question Branch of philosophy 

What is the form and nature of reality? Ontology (model of reality as a whole) 

Where does it come from? Explanation (model of the past) 

What is good, what is evil? Axiology (theory of values) 

Where are we going? Prediction (model of the future) 

How should we act? Praxeology (theory of actions) 

What is true and what is false? What 
can be known? 

Epistemology (theory of knowledge) 

How do we feel the way we feel in this 
world? 

Phenomenology (theory of 
consciousness) 

What is the meaning of global reality 
and does our species have any special 
role in it? 

Teleology (theory about the 
consequences of decisions) 
 

Source: Adapted from Vidal (2008) 
 
Here I confine the discussion to these two universally accepted 

characteristics: ontology and epistemology. Ontology asks the big question: 

‘What is the form and nature of reality?’ Epistemology is the theory of 
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knowledge concerned with the origin, nature, methods and limits of 

knowledge. It asks the question: ‘What is true and what is false?’ Ontology is 

normally the starting point of all research, and epistemology logically follows. 

 

3.4 COMMONLY HELD WORLD VIEWS 
A number of different world views exist in the northern Australia population 

as a whole. According to Armstrong (2001) the major ones are: 

• Scientific vision 

• Romantic vision 

• National and post-colonial 

vision 

• Capitalist vision 

• Socialist vision 

• Ecological vision 

• Western religion vision 

• Aboriginal spiritual vision 

• Ecofeminism vision 

• National spiritual vision. 

 

Some of these world views (visions) are more commonly held, and can 

therefore dominate the others, for example, the vision held by Western 

religion. However, multiple world views held within one culture/society also 

co-exist.31 For example, Hart (2010) believes dominant world views are those 

held by most members of a particular society, although alternative world 

views may still exist within a society. World views are also evolving. While 

world views generally do not change radically very quickly, they may change 

or shift slowly over time (Hart, 2010). As Harman (1996) points out: 

[T]here are many indications of the possible emergence of a trans-
modern picture of reality differing both from the scientific worldview and 
the traditional religious worldview. This emerging trans-modern 
worldview, involves a shift in the locus of authority from external to ‘inner 
knowing.’ It has basically turned away from the older scientific view that 
ultimate reality is fundamental particles, and trusts perceptions of the 
wholeness and spiritual aspect of organisms, ecosystems, Gaia and 
Cosmos (p. 1). 

 

                                                
31 In this context I consider Armstrong’s use of the word ‘vision’ to be synonymous with 
‘world view’. This is after Naugle (2002:349), who believes a word view is a ‘vision of life’ 
primarily being a channel for one’s own beliefs, one which gives meaning and direction to 
life. 
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Two of the more commonly expressed world views in a northern Australian 

resource and weed management context are the scientific positivist world 

view and the Aboriginal spiritual world view. The ‘scientific positivist’ world 

view corresponds with Armstrong’s ‘scientific vision’. 

 

In focusing on these two world views I am not wishing to implicate that there 

are not common elements nor that they are the only common world views in 

play in Cape York.  I acknowledge that within these broad world view 

descriptions there are many shades of grey along with some commonalities. I 

have chosen to focus on Aboriginal world views because even though such 

world views are increasingly changing or becoming more ‘westernised’ in our 

global world, Aboriginal people will base behaviour on a deeply embedded 

Aboriginal world view (Christie, 1987). In addition, given the weed/NRM 

context of this thesis, I focus on the Western scientific world view as it is a 

science-based world view which forms the basis for most resource 

management in Australia (Hawley, Sherry and Johnson, 2004). The 

contrasting and large differences between Aboriginal world views and 

Western worldviews has been noted by Fogarty and White (1994). It is from 

this broad interpretation of worldviews that I reflect on throughout this thesis. 

 

3.4.1	  Scientific	  positivist	  world	  view	  

The Western scientific positivist world view, which contains within it a belief in 

the ‘scientific method’, features highly in weed management in northern 

Australia.32 This view is also widely held beyond Australia and, as Drori et al. 

(2003) believe: 

The authority of science both presupposes and promotes a constitutive 
world view which assigns much lawfulness to both nature and society 
and calls for much professionalisation in order to successfully 
comprehend and apply general laws and principles. From this 
perspective science is not principally a set of sound techniques or smart 
technologies but a rather powerful culture that pervades the world (p. x). 

                                                
32 This world view is more commonly held by those biophysical scientists engaged in 
conventional research, and with government land management agency representatives. The 
scientific method, however, is not only supported by this group but also by many others; for 
example, ethnobiologists draw and build upon knowledge from the physical and biological 
sciences as well as the humanities and social sciences. 
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As such, it is important to have some understanding of the underlying 

ontological and epistemological assumptions of this world view. The intention 

here is not to give a comprehensive discussion on the philosophy of science 

or the development of ‘post-modern’ or ‘post-structural’ approaches to 

science, but to outline the general role that Western science plays in a world 

view, how this world view affects the way Western scientists collectively think 

and act, and to show that there are alternate world views that need to be 

considered. 

 

The scientific positivist world view is one generally guided by the philosophy 

of science and, in particular, positivist science. There are many variations on 

the definitions of science, and these definitions, along with the nature of 

science, are often highly contested (Drori et al., 2003; Nader, 1996; Norris, 

1997). In a broad sense, science is from the Latin ‘scienta’, meaning 

knowledge (Raymond et al., 2010). However, science is more often 

described as the ‘pursuit of truth’ (Schlick, 2002), and as a ‘method for 

systematically investigating, organising and knowing reality’ (McFarlane, 

1999:1). According to Krebs (2008:7), science is ‘the search for systematic 

relationships, for explanations to problems in the physical world and for 

unifying concepts’. 

 

Traditionally the Western scientific method relies on agreed laws or 

processes of study, belief in complete objectivity of the researcher, and 

hypothesis testing. Drori et al. (2003:5) use the construct ‘science’ in terms of 

the activities that relevant organisations and discourse patterns take to be 

‘for science’. 

 

All societies produce ‘science’ of a kind (Feyerabend in Berkes and Folke, 

2002; Snively and Corsiglia, 2001). Some authors argue, however, that 

Aboriginal world views are based primarily on ‘Indigenous science’. In the 

course of this PhD research I have learnt that, for many Aboriginal people in 
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Cape York, the bulk of knowledge informing their world views originates from 

creation stories and in the main does not originate from contemporary 

scientific observations and ‘on ground’ observations. Typically creation 

stories or the ‘dreaming’ provide the basis or foundation upon which other 

forms of knowledge are developed and evaluated (Pierotti, 2011). Because 

Aboriginal knowledge is firmly embedded in creation stories, it is problematic 

to assign the construct ‘science’ here. This is not to say that ‘science’ does 

not play a very important role in Aboriginal knowledge systems in Cape York; 

it is just not the only major actor. 

 

3.4.1.1 Positivism 
Western positivist science has its roots in the seventeenth century, 

originating from the works of Auguste Comte (Morcol, 2001). However, it 

should be noted that positivist suppositions, such as ‘cause and effect’, 

existed in China in 150 BC. According to Dickison (2009:171), ‘Science is not 

intrinsically Western or Eastern, only coincidentally first flourishing in 

Western Europe’. 

 
Positivism has in recent years fallen out of favour, particularly among social 

scientists, and although new and complementary approaches have emerged, 

such as complexity science (Dent, 1999; Waldrop, 1992), critical science 

(Ravetz, 1993), post-normal science (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993), post-

modernism (Shackel, 2005; Smith M, 2001; Ward, 1996) and post-positivism 

(Zammito, 2004), the positivist philosophy based broadly on is still 

omnipresent in many scientific practices today (Danermark et al., 2006; 

Morcol, 2001). But Stephenson and Moller (2009) argue not all Western 

scientific disciplines, particularly the social sciences, are now based on 

positivism: 

It would be unsafe to assume that all science shares this fundamental 
belief, but much of that applied to understanding the environment is 
based in scientism and its associated positivist approaches (p. 144). 

 
In addition, Pilgrim and Pretty (2010) note that most natural or biophysical 

scientists have been trained in a single discipline perspective that focuses on 
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deductive, quantitative and positivist approaches.33 Forsyth and Nott 

(2003:54) define positivism as ‘an approach to science that adopts the 

principle of a scientific method’. However, others say that science based on 

positivism is erroneously called the scientific method (Lyall, 2009). The 

scientific method is more of a process than a philosophy such as is 

positivism. The scientific positivist world view, however, often relies on 

scientific method to provide meaning and knowledge about the natural world. 

 

Broadly, positivism is an epistemological supposition maintaining that the 

only ‘real’ knowledge is that based on experience and which is measurable. 

According to Rosenberg (2005:23), the scientific positivist world view is 

based on ‘…the principle of verifiability that every meaningful (i.e. true or 

false) statement about the world is one that can be verified (or at least 

tested) by experience’. 

 

Therefore, according to the Western scientific positivist world view, 

everything that is real is potentially testable via empirical observations in 

order to be 'scientific', thus something not rational, or not ‘proved’ by 

measurement, cannot be real (Lyver et al., 2009). Here, in this world view, 

theories must be testable and be able to be confirmed or rejected by 

empirical observations in order to be scientific, remaining speculative until 

proved false by well-supported evidence (Harding and Hare, 2000). This 

scepticism about reality is inherent in the scientific positivist world view and is 

a distinctive feature of Western science (Dickison, 2009). The belief in this 

world view is that ‘truth’ about the mysteries of nature is just waiting to be 

discovered (Lyall, 2009). It is also worth noting here that, in this view, we can 

never discover ‘the truth’: our theories and predictions can only approach ‘the 

truth’. By gathering observable evidence and ‘testing’, science can act to 

falsify incorrect theories or hypotheses, but it cannot prove anything to be 

‘true’. Although there is a belief that there is an objective ‘truth’ out there, that 

is potentially discoverable, our theories and methods can only allow us to 
                                                
33 I do acknowledge that university training inevitably involves some training in multiple 
disciplines I believe the underlying approaches are still similar to those outlined by Pilgrim 
and Pretty. 
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progressively approach ‘the truth’ through testing hypotheses. The problem is 

that even when our hypotheses are confirmed they are never ‘the truth’, as 

there are always alternative hypotheses that could predict the same results. 

 

There are many methods of gaining knowledge under the scientific positivist 

world view. However, the underlying ontological and epistemological 

positions of positivism that are generally relevant to the investigations in this 

thesis are realism, objectivism and reductionism. The assumption of realism 

justifies the epistemological tenet of reductionism, which is then used to 

generate knowledge about the ‘real’ world. Summarised descriptions of these 

tenets are as follows: 

 

Realism 

This is an ontological supposition in which the world is seen as real and 

physically measurable (Forsyth and Nott, 2003). Realism assumes reality 

can be discovered, described and accurately represented (Bickhard, 1997). 

In essence, all things can be physically measured. 

 

Objectivism 

This is both an ontological and epistemological supposition that certain things 

can exist independently of human perceptions of them where reality exists 

independently of consciousness, and only observable phenomena matter 

(Brant Castellano, 2004). In essence, knowledge exists independently of 

man’s desires, expectations or feelings and can be obtained objectively. 

Knowledge then, can be gained without interpretation by the human mind or 

its perceptions and thus is also considered to be ‘objective’. 

 

Reductionism 

This is a traditional epistemological supposition in which everything can be 

reduced to and explained by a cause. Cause and effect holds that, according 

to certain laws, we can understand why events take place, for example, 

where one event has the ability to cause another. If we know those laws then 
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we can predict all behaviour. In this approach, complex phenomena are 

‘reduced’ to their main elements, events and principles, based on the 

empirical laws of physics (Checkland, 2000; Wilson, 1998). These parts can 

then be isolated and analysed to look for causal relationships (Morcol, 2001), 

which includes the idea that ‘all events are determined by previously existing 

causes’ (Mazzocchi, 2009:41). Reductionism is often seen as the inverse to 

‘holism’, a term coined by Jan Smuts in 1926 (Freeman, 2005). 

 

Empirical positivism uses predictions and testable hypotheses to explain all 

phenomena, often with little consideration of human welfare or metaphysical 

influences.34 Under an empirical approach, Crawford (2009) believes 

scientists also tend to choose one simple, clear explanation of reality: 

The primary job of Western scientists is to explicitly organise the different 
possible explanations of cause-and-effect, and collect/consider evidence 
to evaluate our degree of confidence in one or more competing 
hypotheses (p. 163). 

 
Thus entities and events are causally connected and causality is mostly 

linear, with non-linearities generally being ignored (Morcol, 2001). In Figure 

3.1, Krebs (2008) shows an idealised diagram of how scientific investigation 

is based on the ideals of objectification, is primarily empirical and linear, with 

cycles of hypothesis testing on the data. 

 

Krebs uses this diagram in relation to an ‘ecological world view’; however, 

not all scientists, particularly many social scientists, would agree with this 

and there are other methods to use to test for or approximate ‘truth’, for 

example, theodicy (Leibniz, 2009). Despite the use of other methods, 

Maxwell (2011) argues that empiricism has a far-reaching influence over 

science, as this view is often taken for granted by natural scientists as the 

major pursuit of science. Empiricism, according to Maxwell (2011): 

... influences such things as the way aims and priorities of research are 
discussed and chosen, criteria for publication of scientific results, criteria 

                                                
34 Maxwell (2009:103) argues that a metaphysical approach is needed to bring about a 
revolution in science and academic inquiry ‘so that the basic aim becomes wisdom and not 
just knowledge’. 
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for acceptance of results, the intellectual content of science, science 
education, the relationship between science and the public, science and 
other disciplines, even scientific careers, awards and prizes (p. 195). 

 

 
 Figure 3.1 Schematic diagram of the scientific method 

Source:	  Krebs	  (2008)	  
 

3.4.1.2 The success of positivism 
The scientific positivist world view is one that is considered very useful by 

many as a way of understanding and describing reality (Cobern and Loving, 

2001; Drori et al., 2003; Siegel, 2002; Skinner, 2005; Southerland, 2000). 
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Danermark et al. (2006) believe the scientific positivist paradigm is both very 

influential in practical research and is commonly used in our everyday 

understanding of ‘how we learn and know’. As it is one of the dominant world 

views of the Australian settler and settler-descendant society, it has many 

supporters.35 Most education institutions in northern Australia teaching weed 

management are Western-based, primarily teaching science, technology and 

economic principles. To date, little agreement has been reached on how to, 

or even if it is appropriate, to incorporate Indigenous knowledge and other 

ways of knowing into mainstream Western-based education (Papoutsaki, 

2006; Rhea, 2002). The positivist science world view has been particularly 

successful, for example, in understanding simple systems in the areas of 

information technologies and medicine, especially where the research is 

carried out largely independent of public involvement (Dhewa, 2011; 

Dickison, 2009; Drori et al., 2003; Forsyth and Nott, 2003; Harman, 1996; 

Maxwell, 2011; Sillitoe, 2002). 

 

It is in the area of resource management that some researchers believe the 

scientific positivist approach is most useful (Crawford, 2009), particularly in 

collecting biological data and developing nomenclature, such as weed 

distribution and abundance, and species lists. However, it should be noted 

that not all individual scientists share this belief. Duschl (2000) believes the 

epistemological suppositions of science should be attributed to the scientific 

community rather than to individuals and that the views of individuals may 

differ from those of the collective. 

 

3.4.1.3 Exploring the limitations of positivism 
Historically, Western science, at least in the biophysical sciences, was 

framed from an epistemological path bounded by the tenets of positivism. 

Thus the methodologies, logic and principles entrenched in a Western 

scientific positivist world view such as reductionism, realism, empiricism, 

verificationism, inductivism, falsificationism, and post-hoc rationalisation pay 

                                                
35 In this context I define settler-descendant to represent those descendants of the first 
European settlers in Australia. 
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little attention to multiple interpretations of knowledge and different ways of 

knowing.36 According to Lyver et al. (2009:220), ‘Science focuses almost 

exclusively on the biophysical mechanisms behind observed phenomena 

with people considered as separate from the environment’. 

 
The scientific positivist world view is sometimes seen as one in which nature 

lacks purpose, or mystery or any moral significance (Sandlos, 1997), and as 

having ‘serious defects, intellectual, social and moral’ (Maxwell, 2011:95). 

Although Dickison (2009:173) claims science to be ‘free of any spiritual or 

non-material trappings’; the lack of social, cultural and political 

understandings inherent in this world view can limit the reflections of reality 

obtained. 

 

Despite the common acceptance of Western science and the definitions used 

above, some authors contest constructs based on ambiguous words such as 

‘universal truth’ and ‘reality’ when ‘Western’ science is not universal nor 

necessarily about what is real to all. Historically, the scientific positivist world 

view has claimed to have the only true explanations of events and reality 

(McFarlane, 1999; see also Cobern and Loving, 2001; Danermark et al., 

2006). Krebs (2008) indicates that for biophysical scientists, the truth always 

corresponds with the ‘facts’. Problems arise because what is accepted as 

truth will depend upon the ontological and epistemological suppositions held 

within a particular world view. Some authors argue that many of suppositions 

of positivist science are flawed, for example, Rees (2012) argues that non-

realist explanations for the success of science, including empirical success, 

explain and offer more than do widely accepted realist versions which are left 

wanting and are unconvincing. Moreover, there has been much criticism, 

even from scientists themselves, about the ability of science to provide 

objective, value free and useful understandings about reality (Prpić, 2008). 

For example, Krebs (2008) believes science is often considered value free 

but he freely indicates this is not necessarily the case. 

                                                
36 For example, post-hoc rationalisation is a fallacy of false cause, and comes from the Latin 
post hoc ergo propter hoc (‘after this therefore because of this’). 
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There are those, especially many social scientists, who consider that the 

scientific positivist world view actually has a limited view of reality (Bhaskar, 

2008; Nudzor, 2009). This limited view is a consequence of the fact that we 

see the world in terms of a particular world view. A scientific positivist world 

view, therefore, reveals a kind of reality that Western scientists accept. This 

world view is reinforced as legitimate by what Rose in Suchet (1999) 

metaphorically calls the ‘hall of mirrors’. Here the ‘self’ mistakenly sees its 

own reflection in a ‘hall of mirrors’, as a reflection of the world. The lack of 

recognition of alternative world views forms a circular argument as a 

scientific positivist world view is judged against its own terms of reference. 

 

Suchet (1999) clearly presents this, as shown in Figure 3.2, to illustrate the 

way Eurocentric assumptions are positioned within a ‘hall of mirrors’. The 

‘mirrors’ reinforce assumptions of superiority and universality of scientific 

positivist world views. According to Suchet (2002), by applying a universal 

knowledge: 

Other knowledges are rendered silent, are ignored, devalued and/or 
undermined so that Eurocentric knowledges only hear, see, smell, taste, 
touch and engage with themselves (p. 10). 

 

 
Figure 3.2 Eurocentric concepts and practices in the ‘hall of 
mirrors’ 
Source:	  Suchet	  (1999:50)	  
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For simplicity, Western natural or biophysical scientists also tend to 

compartmentalise the nature of research by means of disciplines or ‘silos’, for 

example, botany, zoology, conservation biology, ecology, hydrology, 

entomology, geology. This reductionist approach means dividing the world 

into manageable parts, possibly disregarding the connective parts of the 

whole, and relying mostly on logic. Levins and Lewontin (1980) believe it is a 

reductionist myth of simplicity that leads Western science to think problems 

can be solved by the study of the parts. This approach can prevent 

biophysical scientists seeing the environment as a whole, reinforcing the 

artificial separation of technical problems and social values. Historically, 

these reductionist approaches have all lacked investigations into the linking 

of social/cultural and ecological factors (Shiva, 1993; Sillitoe, 1998; Houde, 

2007). The underlying thinking of reductionism still pervades contemporary 

environmental practices and is expressed in terms of limiting those actors 

who can determine reality to the ‘Western’ scientists themselves. 

 

Escobar (1998) believes the epistemological assumptions embedded within 

the Western scientific positivist world view are also notably dualistic.37 This 

dualism dates back to the thinking of Plato (born in 428 BC) and, in 

particular, to the philosophy of Descartes developed in the seventeenth 

century.38  Although Descartes’ philosophies have lost some favour in 

modern philosophy, it is clear that the legacy of Cartesian dualism has 

persisted within Western cultures and is still firmly embedded within scientific 

positivist world views and within public institutions (Adams, 2008; Jacobson 

and Stephens, 2009; O’Loughlin, 1996; Pickerill, 2009). 

 

This dualistic thinking positions some as ‘us’/ ‘self’/ ‘we’ (dominant) and some 

as ‘them’/‘other’/‘they’ (inferior). Goody (1977) states: 
                                                
37 Hanrahan (2003) believes that Western culture generally has a very strong tradition of 
dualism which persists even when enlightened individuals believe themselves to be post-
materialist or post-humanist. 
38 Born in 1596, René Descartes is regarded by many as the founder of modern philosophy 
and, in his work ‘discourse on method’, he outlined four laws on which all scientific and 
philosophical research should be based. These laws are based on rational logic, dualism 
and reductionism. The construct ‘Cartesian’ primarily describes the concepts espoused by 
Descartes on dualism (Baker & Morris, 1996). 
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The trouble with the categories is that they are rooted in a we/they 
division which is both binary and ethnocentric, each of these features 
being limiting in their own way (p. 1). 

 
Suchet (2002:151) believes this underlying binary thinking justifies ‘a superior 

Eurocentric human controlling and colonising the inferior ‘other’. For Rose 

(1999), it is this dualistic thinking that separates the world into socially 

constructed opposites. For example, opposite pairs of concepts including 

mind/body, masculine/feminine, life/death, past/future, spirit/matter, 

nature/culture, private/public, wild/domestic, modern/traditional, 

primitive/modern (Adams, 2008; Davis, 2004; Jacobson and Stephens, 2009; 

Plumwood, 1991; Stacey, 2007; Strathern, 1980; Weir, 2008). 

 

Much of the recent literature and research on non-native species in northern 

Australia has been grounded in what Latour (2001:99) calls the ‘the first great 

divide’; the nature /culture dualism which is firmly bound with western 

scientific world views. Historically in northern Australia there has been little 

analysis of non-native plants in human relationships or encounters between 

humans and the plants themselves however internationally the development of 

approaches to abandon the dichotomy between nature and culture has become 

widespread. 

 

According to the philosopher Latour (2001) the nature/culture dichotomy is 

still deeply embedded in modern world views and is elemental to western 

thought. Latour (2001:99) also believes that the nature/culture dichotomy is 

one that defines ‘us’ as modern, accounting for the divisive notions of ‘us’ 

and ‘them’ and where ‘moderns have attempted to account for their meeting 

with the ‘others' (Latour 2013:2). In this context Latour argues that the 

nature/culture divide separates humans, things and nature but does nothing 

to help define reality and according to (Descola and Palsson 1996:3) ‘hinders 

true ecological understanding’. Furthermore Helmreich and Roosth (2010:2) 

referring to Raymond William’s book Keywords state that historically in social 

theory both the terms ‘nature’ and ‘culture’ have highly contested meanings. 
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A number of anthropologists and social scientists have called for the rejection 

of the nature/culture dichotomy including Bennett (2010), DeCastro (2003), 

Haraway (2008), Harmon (2007), Head and Muir (2006), Ingold (2007), 

Kirksey and Helmreich (2010), Latour (2001), Pam (2010), Plumwood (1991), 

Rose (1999), Strang (2008, 2009), Toussaint (2010) and Tsing (1995). These 

authors all advocate more of a focus on non-human species, for example, on 

plants and animals, in order to take into account the social importance of 

biodiversity such as cultural and spiritual values. 

 

In anthropology, ethnographic research focusing on non-human species, 

such as invasive weeds, has been termed ‘posthuman’ (Haraway, 1994) and 

more recently, ‘multispecies’ (Kirksey and Helmreich, 2010). These authors 

theorise that humans must not be the prime concern and that there are not 

different ontological realms for both nature and culture. A multispecies 

ethnography aims to determine how we can comprehend human–nonhuman 

encounters. Kirksey and Helmreich (2010:545) state a multi-species 

ethnography deals with ‘organisms whose lives and deaths are linked to 

human social worlds’. This type of anthropological approach, especially 

dealing with the relationship between non-native plants and humans is very 

useful because ‘…invasive plants, and microbes on the move, 

anthropological accounts ramify across places and spaces, entangling 

bodies, polities, and ecologies’ (Kirksey and Helmreich, 2010:555).  

 

The scientific positivist world view, particularly one that is based on the 

nature/culture divide, is not universally accepted and in the next section I 

give a broad synopsis of the Aboriginal spiritual world view as one that exists 

in western and central Cape York. 

 

3.4.2	  Aboriginal	  spiritual	  world	  view	  

There has already been much written about the elements of Aboriginal world 

views in Australia in a variety of contexts. Primarily the literature indicates 

that Aboriginal spiritual world views have been developed via the inexorable 
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link between people and their surroundings (Aslin and Bennett, 2000; Chew 

and Greer, 1997; Graham, 1999; Greer and Patel, 2000; Hewitt, 2000; 

Marika, 2000; Martin, 2003). In addition, there are many different forms of 

this world view, possibly as many as the knowers themselves, and while 

there are potentially many Aboriginal world views, there also would appear to 

be some level of similarity among Indigenous people around the world, with 

many features of Indigenous cultures being widespread (Berlin, 1992; Harris, 

2005; Hart, 2010; Martin, 2003). 

 

Simpson in Hart (2010:3) outlines the main common tenets of Indigenous 

world views as being: knowledge is holistic, cyclic and dependent upon 

relationships and connections to living and non-living beings and entities; 

there are many truths, and these truths are dependent on individual 

experiences; everything is alive; land is sacred; the relationship between 

people and the spiritual world is important. 

 

Mary Graham, an Australian Aboriginal philosopher, believes the two axioms 

of an Aboriginal world view are: 

The land is the law: land is a sacred entity that must be looked after. 
Aboriginal people’s relationship with the land is all-important and is what 
determines people’s ‘human-ness’. No one is alone in the world: 
Aboriginal clan-based kinship systems are very important. These 
relationships extend into land and every clan group has its own 
‘dreaming’ or explanation of existence (Graham, 1999, p. 105). 

 

Thus the Aboriginal world view is a relational world view where all events are 

explained in relation to other events, centring on spiritual factors that go 

beyond experience of the physical world. The main axiom of an Aboriginal 

world view then, is the emphasis on spirit and spirituality (Hart, 2010).39 This 

is often expressed in terms of relationships to land, to totemic sites, to 

specific tracts of country, and to the sacredness of that country. 

 

 
                                                
39 For this reason the Aboriginal world view is sometimes also known as the ‘Aboriginal 
Spiritual world view’. 
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3.4.2.1 Local Knowledge 
Generally, when ecological anthropologists or cultural ecologists talk about 

the epistemology and ontology, or ways of knowing and doing, in Aboriginal 

world views, they do so in terms of traditional ecological knowledge (TEK), or 

more broadly, Indigenous knowledge (Shearer, 2008:21). Other terms 

commonly seen in the literature include Indigenous knowledge systems, 

traditional science, Indigenous ecological knowledge, Indigenous botanical 

knowledge, local environmental knowledge, Indigenous science, traditional 

knowledge, local ecological knowledge, insider knowledge, Indigenous 

technical knowledge, traditional environmental knowledge, contextual 

knowledge and folk knowledge.40 The broad overarching term ‘ethnoscience’ 

has also been widely adopted by many Western positivist disciplines such as 

ethnobotany, ethnobiology, ethnoecology and ethno-pharmacology (Berlin, 

1992; Conklin, 1962; Furbee, 1989; Inglis, 1993; Mathias-Mundy et al., 1992; 

Mazzucato, 1996; Nazarea, 1999). These are all terms used by Western 

scientists to describe what Indigenous people know about their environment 

and are derived from a non-Indigenous viewpoint based on Western scientific 

cultural frameworks and terminologies (Mazzocchi, 2009). 

 

The multitude of definitions given above is an indication of just how difficult it 

is to describe and agree on any one definition. Hunn (1999) suggests that the 

multitude of acronyms and the widespread use of competing terms is a result 

of the rapid emergence of interest in this area from within competing 

independent Western academic disciplines. More specifically, Sillitoe (2002) 

believes these writers are all striving for prominence, each claiming to be 

more representative than others, as they argue over content and 

approaches, rarely agreeing. Heckler (2009) states that as a result of this 

disagreement over terminology and use: 

... many TEK specialists feel stuck, arguing over terms and definitions 
while marginalised people around the world are desperately in need of 
appropriate and meaningful support (p. 2). 

                                                
40 For definitions of many of these other terms see Agrawal (1995a, 1995b); Antweiler 
(1998); Brokensha et al.	  (1980); Cotton (1996); Cunningham (1991); Ellen and Harris (2000); 
Gadgil et al. (1993); Hunn (1999); Johnson (1992); Posey et al. (1995); Prance (1991); 
Purcell (1998); Semali and Kincheloe (1999); Williams (1998); Williams and Baines (1993). 
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Nevertheless, over the past two decades, interest in local ecological 

knowledge has, according to Davis and Wagner (2003), increased in ‘leaps 

and bounds’. This interest appears to be ongoing (Heckler, 2009; Zent, 2009) 

as, according to Agrawal (2009), current research on Indigenous knowledge 

is still very strong. 

 

Apart from the confusing array of alternative terms used, there are no 

universally accepted definitions of Indigenous knowledge. Many are 

misleading, ambiguous or obscure, and there has been much ongoing 

academic debate over their use (Agrawal, 1995b; Bicker et al. 2004; 

Cruikshank, 1998; Ellen and Harris, 2000; Hart, 2010; Heckler, 2009; Sillitoe, 

2002). With so many competing terms it is often difficult to be sure what other 

researchers are talking about. According to Nakata (2002:281), ‘the whole 

area of Indigenous knowledge is a contentious one’. 

 
Especially contested is the use of the word ‘science’ in any definition, as it is 

seen by many to serve to perpetuate a world view that privileges positivist 

science over other, excluded, ways of knowing (Sillitoe, 2002; Smith, 2009; 

Turnbull, 2000). Moreover, Berkes (1999) acknowledges that the commonly 

used and probably the most widely accepted term, ‘traditional ecological 

knowledge’, is also ambiguous because the words ‘traditional’ and 

‘ecological’ are themselves obscure. The use of the word ‘traditional’ is 

particularly contentious as, to many Indigenous people, it is seen as 

reflecting nineteenth century Western attitudes of Indigenous culture being 

simple, savage, out-dated and static (Berkes, 1999; Inglis, 1993; Merlan, 

1998; Stacey, 2007; Tonkinson, 1993, 1997, 1999; Usher, 2000; Webber, 

1996). Often termed ‘traditionalism’, this is a discourse of colonisation and 

elite domination, where ‘subject matter’ is positioned as the generalised 

‘other’ that is then positioned in another time, out of step with the West 

(Fabian, 1983). In a colonial context, this was an objective way of positioning 

the Aboriginal ‘other’ against the white settlers. These attitudes support the 

notion that societies pass through stages of evolutionary development from 

‘savage’ to the ‘civilised’ (Stacey, 2007). Traditionalism then, asserts that 
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Indigenous people were somehow stuck in the past, untouched and 

underdeveloped. Merlan (1998:4) states that ‘traditionalist’ views ‘...support a 

vision of the world in which at least some portions of it, some people of it, 

remain customary, unchanged, and therefore different from ‘us’, inherent and 

unreflective in their relation to their ‘culture’. 

 
Additionally the ‘Western’ scientific use of the word ‘ecological’ has, in the 

past, rarely included humans as a core element and has generally not taken 

into account the cultural basis from which Aboriginal knowledge originates 

(Berkes, 1999; see also Mazzocchi, 2009). Berkes (1999) does, however, 

provide great detail on the use of the term ‘traditional ecological knowledge’ 

in the context of a newly emerging Indigenous knowledge paradigm where 

the individual words, if considered in a broad human focus context, appear to 

many to be acceptable. According to Berkes (1999), traditional ecological 

knowledge can be described as: 

... a cumulative body of knowledge and beliefs, evolving by adaptive 
processes and handed down through generations by cultural 
transmission, about the relationship between living beings (including 
humans) with one another and their environment (p. 8). 

 

Traditional ecological knowledge then combines local ecological knowledge 

with spiritual and ideological components where ecosystems are infused with 

‘spirit’ and life force, including human-animal relationships (Berkes, 1999; 

Lyver et al., 2009; Moller et al., 2009; Turner et al., 2000; Tyrrell, 2007). 

Traditional ecological knowledge is seen as having four generic inter-related 

elements. These are presented here to further help clarify the relationship of 

world views to traditional ecological knowledge: 

1. Local knowledge of the environment: for example, plants, animals, 

soils, landscapes 

2. Resource management system: combines local environmental 

knowledge and practices, techniques and tools 

3. Social institutions: contain sets of rules and social relationship codes 

4. World view: shapes perceptions, and gives meaning to environmental 

observations. Here spiritual and cultural components are foregrounded 
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and this gives rise to the construct ‘sacred knowledge’ (Berkes 

1999:13). 

 

Points 3 and 4 above would seem to be the divergent points for Aboriginal 

spiritual and Western scientific positivist world views. It is this spirituality and 

socio-cultural context that provides the base for Aboriginal spiritual world 

views. Positivist scientific reductionist approaches have shown to effectively 

engage with traditional ecological knowledge points 1 and 2 because of their 

biophysical nature and properties (Lyver et al., 2009). 

 

Giving accurate and detailed definitions of Local Knowledge (or associated 

constructs) is problematic. As Howden (2001) points out, the definitions 

relate to Eurocentric constructs of Local Knowledge that are fundamentally 

difficult to describe in Western terms.41 Because of the confusion over 

definitions and the plethora of terms used, Indigenous Knowledge generally 

is increasingly becoming widely referred to as ‘Local Knowledge’ (Berkes and 

Folke, 2002; Nash, 2009; Posey, 2002).42 Others use the term ‘situated 

knowledge’, which I consider synonymous with Local Knowledge (Haraway, 

1988; Nazarea, 1999). 

 

In this thesis, I will refer to ‘Local Knowledge’ rather than ‘Indigenous 

knowledge’ or ‘traditional ecological knowledge’ or similarly ambiguous 

constructs, primarily because, as I have alluded to above, the term Local 

Knowledge is less problematic and, furthermore, most Aboriginal people in 

Cape York do not use these other Western constructs. I acknowledge that 

the term ‘Local Knowledge’ is also problematic. Some authors argue the term 

‘local’ means separated from the wider context (Pottier, 2003) and that Local 

                                                
41 In this context ‘Eurocentric’ implies it is from a European perspective and broadly equates 
to a ‘Western’ perspective. 
42 In this thesis I use Local Knowledge in upper case L and K to reflect the epistemological 
understanding of knowledge systems. Local knowledge with a lower case l and k reflects 
knowledge that has been removed from its epistemological context such as that recorded 
and described by Western scientists. I acknowledge that this directly follows Nakata (2002). 
Also here I acknowledge there are other forms of local knowledge that are not Indigenous 
and also forms of Local Knowledge that are not ecologically related. In this thesis I use the 
term ‘Local Knowledge’ in the context of Aboriginal resource management. 
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Knowledge is often then viewed as inferior to scientific knowledge, which is a 

‘global’ knowledge (Sillitoe, 2007). Wik people in Cape York use the term 

‘lore’ to cover all aspects of Wik culture, including Local Knowledge of 

country. To Wik, local, place-based knowledge is more formidable than other 

globally dominant knowledges. Thus, in this thesis, in an Australian context, I 

consider the term ‘Local Knowledge’ to be a more concrete, less abstract 

term than ‘Indigenous Knowledge’, and furthermore, consider ‘traditional 

ecological knowledge’ broadly as a subset of Local Knowledge, one that 

focuses on the knowledge of the environment. Berkes and Folke (2002) 

make a distinction between Local Knowledge and Indigenous Knowledge in 

that the former has less time depth than the latter. The construct ‘Indigenous 

Knowledge’, as used by Berkes and Folke (2002), has historical and 

continuity connotations lacking in ‘Local Knowledge’. Here, on advice from 

my Wik cultural supervisors, I have regarded these terms as synonymous 

and have disregarded any implied time elements. I use the term ‘Local 

Knowledge’ as ‘situated knowledge’ or ‘place-based’ knowledge that is 

embedded in country by a range of social and cultural connections (Nash, 

2009). 

 

In Aboriginal landscapes, Local Knowledge is a cultural construct with both 

human and non-human elements. Escobar (1998:6) points out that ‘humans 

are embedded in nature’ as a part of a cultural landscape. These cultural 

landscapes are often not visible as such to members of another society 

because of differing world views and epistemologies (Davidson-Hunt, 2003; 

Ellen and Harris, 2000). In an Aboriginal spiritual world view, humans are an 

integral part of the world where plants, animals and sentient beings (both 

visible and invisible) are all spiritually endowed. In addition, Christie (2007) 

explains that knowledge is not limited to human agency: the land itself, as 

well as spirit ancestors, can provide Local Knowledge.43 In the context of this 

thesis then, Local Knowledge is not just about content, for example names of 

                                                
43 My Northern Kaanju cultural advisors, many of whom have been forcibly removed from 
their ancestral homelands, believe that by returning and living ‘on country’, spirit ancestors 
and the land itself will reveal to the rightful Traditional Owners knowledge about how their 
estates are to be managed. 
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plants and animals, but about the processes bound in Aboriginal world views, 

which are guided by ontological and epistemological suppositions. 

 

3.5 THE DIVERGENT NATURE OF KNOWLEDGE 
DISCOURSES IN NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
The norms, values and beliefs of Aboriginal world views and scientific 

positivist world views intersect in many different areas but are significantly 

different (Aikenhead, 2001; Lyall, 2009; Russell, 2005; Smylie et al., 2003; 

Verran, 2005). Many would argue that the knowledge systems of these world 

views are not only disparate but diametrically opposed. Muir et al. (2010:259) 

state that ‘Indigenous knowledge and Western science belong to different 

world views’, and they contain many incompatibilities, colliding in many 

areas, revealing a large intercultural gap at the cultural interface (Nakata, 

2002). Harris in Fatnowna and Pickett (2002:265) regards Aboriginal and 

mainstream knowledge and practices as ‘essentially distinct domains that 

require domain separation, as there are not only differences but also 

essential incompatibilities’. 

 
Rose and Robin (2004) support these notions of incompatibility by stating: 

Indigenous and Western knowledge systems are different pathways of 
knowledge: they are embedded in different worldviews, they are 
transmitted differently, they organise human action and human authority 
differently (p. 5). 

 

A comparison of generalised assumptions and characteristics embedded 

within both the Western scientific and Aboriginal spiritual world views is 

provided in Table 3.2. From this table we can see that while there are some 

similarities between the two views, the vast majority of the characteristics are 

in opposition to each other, highlighting their divergent nature.44 

 

Table 3.2 Generalised comparison of world view characteristics  

World view Assumptions and characteristics 

                                                
44 It is not my intention here to find fault with positivism by idealising Aboriginal world views 
but simply to highlight the differing nature of the two world views. 
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Scientific positivist Quantitative, compartmentalised, limited-variable, 
synchronic, cause seeking, context free, thematic, 
ideologised, elitist, extractive, exclusive, materialistic, 
mechanistic, dualistic, universal, non-humanistic, empirical, 
reductionist, linear, objective, specialised, hierarchical, 
written. 

Aboriginal spiritual Inclusive, cooperative, spiritual, ideological, holistic, 
diachronic, interconnected, inclusive, context specific, 
ecologic, relational, experiential, timeless, communal, oral, 
narrative-based. 

Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Aikenhead	  (2001),	  Stephenson	  and	  Moller	  (2009)	  
 
On comparing different cultural groups in the Kowanyama region, northern 

Queensland, Strang (1997) reported, in a land management context, on the 

stark differences and incommensurability of world views between Aboriginal 

people and local pastoralists. The differences between Aboriginal and 

scientific positivist world views are often so large that communication can be 

difficult (Harris, 2005) and, in many cases, the differences are so large that 

Aboriginal people hold much knowledge in reserve and will simply not reveal 

their world views to outsiders (Smith, 2005). Much Aboriginal knowledge is 

also considered tacit (Christie, 2007) and cannot easily be shared or 

verbalised with outsiders or the uninitiated. Sharing tacit knowledge may also 

depend upon great amounts of personal contact and trust. It simply becomes 

too difficult and time-consuming to explain complicated concepts to outsiders 

who clearly do not understand that alternative world views exist. As a result, 

conventional researchers, undertaking rapid, extractive research, can 

misconstrue reality. Moreover, Aboriginal people are often forced to accept 

conventional Western researchers’ misinterpretations of Aboriginal concepts 

because of a reluctance to share their own versions of ‘reality’ (Durie, 2004; 

Harris, 2005; Smith, 2005). 

 

Of particular relevance here in relation to the divergent nature of knowledge 

discourses is the nature/culture dualism. Previously in Section 3.4.1 I 

discussed how this bifurcation is related to dualist thinking embedded in the 

Western scientific world view stemming from the legacy of Descartes. This 

dualistic thinking is a major difference in the way environment is viewed in 

the two world views. The oppositional categories of nature and culture are 
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particularly Western cultural constructs that are not seen in Aboriginal world 

views. Leiss (1994) believes this division originates from the desire to 

dominate nature in the early stages of the development of science, and now 

the nature/culture constructs are now firmly embedded in European 

modernity (Adams, 2008; Castree and MacMillian, 2001; Gibbs, 2009; 

Gregory, 2001; Latour, 2004; Strang, 2005; Suchet, 2002). 

 

Weir (2008) believes this dualistic way of thinking ‘hyper-separates’ people 

from the environment. Latour (2001:61) calls this concept ‘hyper-

incommensurability’. Here two core concepts of nature/culture exist in 

oppositional relationships that not only define differences but also define a 

dominant identity against a subordinate one. There is then a hierarchical 

valuation of nature over culture which extends to other subjects, such as 

civilisation and savagery, where hyper-separation justifies a ‘superior 

colonisers’ and an ‘inferior colonised’ position. Plumwood (2002:102) states, 

‘hyper-separation is a form of differentiation that is used to justify domination 

and conquest’. 

 

Thus the problem with the nature/culture construct is that it opens notions of 

one domain colonising or controlling another (Strathern, 1980; Uggla, 2010), 

and contributes to a structuring of hierarchical power relationships with 

humans assuming dominance over nature (Weir, 2008). Strang (2009:5), 

reporting on the findings of a 2004 interdisciplinary workshop at the 

University of Queensland attended by a large number of natural and social 

scientists, found that the notions of duality are commonplace and, in 

conclusion, recommended that there is a need to challenge these dualisms, 

especially one ‘that separates and compartmentalises nature as a kind of 

technical ecology’. 

 

Moreover, in both northern and southern Australian Indigenous communities, 

such binaries and environmental compartmentalisations are noticeably 

absent (Strang, 2005; Wilcock, 2007). One leading Wulgurukaba woman, 

involved in NRM in north Queensland, expresses this as a type of 
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coexistence: ‘There is no nature/culture dualism as they are one and the 

same, they co-exist and are not separate’ (Melissa George, quoted in 

Pickerill, 2008:98). 

 

Western scientific ways of considering ‘nature’ result in foregrounding 

Western ontological and epistemological notions of managing nature and 

culture, and non-Indigenous interpretations of the importance of ‘place’. 

Adams (2008:296) states that ‘Conceiving nature in this way means 

recognising that the way we describe and understand the world is intimately 

bound up with our own values and assumptions’. According to Adams 

(2008), the strong adherence to Western world views based on the Cartesian 

concept of the nature/culture binary leads to the conflict situations evident 

between Aboriginal communities and conservation agencies. This underlying 

learned Cartesian dualistic thinking leads some Western scientists to believe 

that all scientific knowledge is universal, rational and objective, and that 

universal truth can only be approached by the methods embedded in 

Western science. Often Indigenous knowledge is then assigned the 

adjectives ‘primitive’ or ‘unscientific’ (Cloke and Johnston, 2005; Davis, 2004; 

Deshler and Grudens-Schuck, 2000; Johnson and Murton, 2007; Semali and 

Kincheloe, 1999; Shiva, 1993; Sillitoe, 2002). This is not just restricted to 

Indigenous knowledge as Jacobson and Stephens (2009:159), writing in 

relation to cross-cultural approaches to environmental research, state: ‘non-

Indigenous knowledge is regularly placed as a poor cousin to scientific 

knowledge’. 

 

According to Smith (2009), much of the critical analysis of this position 

originates from the work of Michel Foucault, in which he notes that 

‘subjugated’ knowledges (now commonly termed ‘Indigenous’ and ‘Local 

Knowledge’) are labelled as inferior and naïve by dominant knowledges. 

Foucault believes that dominant knowledges see the ‘other’ as knowledges 

that are below the required level of erudition or ‘scientificity’ (Foucault, 1970, 

1972, 1980, 2002). For example, Western scientists see much to gain from 

studying and extracting Local Knowledge under any number of 
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ethnosciences, such as ethnobotany, ethnoecology, ethnobiology and 

ethnopharmacy. Kincheloe and Tobin (2009), however, consider that the 

‘ethno’ discourse situates Local Knowledge systems as culturally grounded 

while representing Western science as ‘not culturally grounded’. Claiming a 

value for Indigenous Knowledge and labelling it ‘ethnoscience’ implicitly 

relegates Indigenous knowledge to a lower order of knowledge production 

(Kincheloe and Tobin, 2009). Here, according to Jacobson and Stephens 

(2009:159), ethnobotanists working under a positivist scientific world view 

study Local Knowledge under the proviso ‘that it is equated with scientific 

knowledge to determine its truth’. Thus Western scientists effectively test the 

validity of ‘folklore for truth’ (Chambers, 2009; Grande, 2004; Lyver et al., 

2009). 

 

Thus Western science is often viewed as being more powerful than 

‘Indigenous knowledge’, or what some authors like to call ‘Indigenous 

science’, because of the ways the knowledge is produced and verified, for 

example, based on testable, predictive and explanatory theories (Christie, 

2007; Siegel, 2002). As a result, Indigenous knowledge is undermined, 

devalued and dismissed as inadequate (Foucault, 1980; McKinley, 2005, 

2007; Studley, 1998, 2007; Webber, 1996). This view is succinctly articulated 

by Jacobson and Stephens (2009:161): 

The pervasiveness of the dualism inherent in positivist science ... 
result[s] in self-referential reinforcement of power, knowledge and culture 
at the expense of other forms of knowledge. 

 
Through the use of dualisms, the ‘environment’ is objectified in technical and 

ecological terms, not in a synchronous combination of socio-cultural and 

ecological (Strang, 2005, 2009). Embedded in these practices are notions of 

Western intellectual and cultural superiority, which lead to marginalisation 

and re-acculturation of others (Fatnowna and Pickett, 2002; Howitt and 

Suchet-Pearson, 2003; Langton, 1998; Martin K, 2003; Mihesuah and 

Wilson, 2004; Moreton-Robinson, 2004; Muller, 2003; Smith, 1999; Smith 

and Claudie, 2003; Suchet, 1999; Trudgen, 2000). This thinking makes Local 

Knowledge peripheral and hence marginalised. Davis (2004) indicates this 
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marginalisation is also related to the way Western government reinforces the 

privileging of science over other ways of knowing: 

This marginalising of Indigenous knowledges is also a result of the 
particular bureaucratic, administrative machinery of government, founded 
upon the creation of hierarchies that privilege those forms of knowledge 
such as science and law which make claims as the purveyors of some 
truth and authority (p. 2). 

 

In recent times there has been an increased interest in Indigenous 

knowledge, and in some cases it has begun to be valued more highly than 

before. However, the notion of intellectual ‘superiority’ of Western science 

has led to the currently popular conception in which Local Knowledge is 

valued only in terms of interest or curiosity, or as to be taken out of context to 

be transformed, ‘value added’ or assimilated into Western ways of knowing 

and doing as either ‘exotic’, ‘exploitable’ or ‘ripe for mining’ (Agrawal, 2002; 

Lyver et al., 2009; Nakata, 2002; Stevenson, 2006; Studley, 2007; Turnbill 

and Rehbock, 2008; Webber, 1996). For example, there is considerable 

current international focus on how Indigenous knowledge has been used for 

the benefit of multi-national pharmaceutical companies intent on finding 

cures for modern Western diseases.45 

 

In northern Australia, as elsewhere globally, the focus of Western 

approaches to Indigenous knowledge has often been primarily on how Local 

Knowledge can be used in Western scientific paradigms to support Western 

scientific ways of managing country or wildlife and support Western 

conservation goals (Gilchrist et al., 2005; Martin, 2001; Nakata, 2002; Prober 

et al., 2011). For example, a recent wildlife management project 

(Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Savannas Management, 2005) 

examining the decline of threatened and extinct mammals across northern 

Australia, which involved showing stuffed museum mammals to Aboriginal 

people to gain information, had as its main priority: 
                                                
45 In northern Australia there are numerous case of bioprospecting on Aboriginal lands by 
international pharmaceutical companies. For example, see the approaches taken in northern 
Australia by the research and biotechnology organisations AMRAD Biotech and 
AstraZeneca. For international commentary on these types of approaches, see Plotkin 
(1993, 2000); Arvigo et al. (1993); Cox (1994); Cox and Balik (1994); Fabricant and 
Farnsworth (2001); Merson (2000); and Nader (1996). 
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To get a broader perspective in geography and time of the changes in 
mammal status in northern Australia, and to fill in some of these gaps in 
our knowledge, we aim to complement the scientific studies and historical 
records with the perspectives of Aboriginal people (p. 9). 

 

A further example of perceived intellectual superiority of Western scientific 

ways of working in Cape York comes from the resolutions from the Marine 

and Coastal Natural Resource Management Workshop held in Cooktown, 

2007, with the inclusion of a priority recommendation to incorporate 

‘traditional knowledge’ into Western biodiversity assessment technologies 

(Cape York Marine Advisory Group, 2007). These projects are examples at 

informing a ‘superior’ Western management paradigm where Western 

scientists have predetermined what is acceptable knowledge. 

 

3.5.1	  The	  persistence	  of	  positivism	  

While there are some Western social scientists who do not agree with 

conventional scientific approaches and advocate new ways of working, much 

of the contemporary responses to environmental management are still based 

on positivist approaches (Stephenson and Moller, 2009). In opposition, there 

are also authors who believe positivism is no longer a widely held world view 

and that we have already moved to more broad-based contemporary, post-

modern, post-empirical and post-structural approaches or philosophies 

(Forsyth, 1998; Philips, 1983). However, according to Kincheloe and Tobin 

(2009), this latter view is not correct and has led to the continued support of 

modes of research that underpin world views harmful to those marginalised. 

 

There are many authors who believe that Western scientific positivist world 

views are deeply ingrained within major public institutions, within academia 

and the world of education (Jacobson and Stephens, 2009; Kincheloe and 

Tobin, 2009; Pilgrim and Pretty, 2010). For example, Kincheloe and Tobin 

(2009:517) believe there still exists a culture of positivism that ‘…accounts for 

a range of reductionistic and dominant ideology-based epistemological 

practices that continue to operate in contemporary research’. In addition, 

Chambers (2009:197) states the continued domination of positivism is ‘due to 
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the persistence of the Western scientific tradition as a framework to underpin 

and guide cross-cultural research’. The continued domination of positivism 

may also go on unchallenged as Kincheloe and Tobin (2009:513) write that 

the tenets of positivism are so embedded within Western culture that they are 

‘invisible to the researcher and those who consume their research’. Elements 

of this ‘invisibility’ are played out in what Rose (1996, 1999) calls ‘deep 

colonising’, where the marginalisation and subjugation of alternative world 

views is so ‘deep’ and ‘ingrained’, that perpetrators are not always aware of 

their actions. 

 

The concept of nature would also appear to be a persistent positivist subject. 

The nature/culture divide, although now being more widely recognised as a 

cultural construct, leads to many Western biophysical scientists still tending 

to view the world through a ‘naturalistic’ lens. Davies (2001:69) states that 

‘The culture/nature divide, although under pressure to change, is still firmly 

embedded in government and industry approaches to environmental 

management’. 

 
Strang (2009) also states that the dualist model of nature and culture is still 

clearly observed in both government and non-government agencies 

responsible for environmental management in Queensland. Research in 

southern Australia has also shown that those involved in NRM work, both at 

the individual and institutional level, are still not aware of their positivist 

dualistic underpinnings, nor how they are reflected in the way resources are 

managed (Wilcock, 2007). 

 

Pickerall (2008) believes that two of the major conservation organisations 

operating in Cape York, the Australian Conservation Foundation and The 

Wilderness Society, both have narrow ways of valuing the landscape as they 

still rely on bio-physical assessments based on the scientific method to 

establish landscape value and to prioritise environmental protection. 
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Environmental management regimes underpinned by Western science alone 

are increasingly seen as unsustainable, especially at a landscape scale. 

Recently, many resource managers have moved away from the traditional 

positivist approach to a post-normal science approach in environmental 

management (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993; Nowotny et al., 2001; Raymond 

et al., 2010), with the recognition that solutions to environmental issues need 

to be based on social factors and cultural consideration with input from 

knowledge traditions other than Western science (Agrawal, 2002; Allen et al., 

2009; Berkes, 2004; Berkes et al., 2003; Blumenthal and Jannink, 2000; 

Jacobson and Stephens, 2009; Kofinas, 2009; Pearson and Gorman, 2010; 

Pilgrim and Pretty, 2010; Raffles, 2002; Vanclay, 2004). In attempts to 

include cultural factors, many Western scientists are attempting trans-, multi-, 

cross- or inter-disciplinary approaches (Aslin and Blackstock, 2010; Dunbar 

et al., 2004). New approaches have also emerged such as the coupling of 

social and ecological systems in ecology (Berkes and Folke, 1998; Berkes et 

al., 2003; Davidson-Hunt and Berkes, 2003; Folke et al., 2005; Olsson et al., 

2004; Rotarangi and Russell, 2009; Thomas, 2009). However, many of these 

still tend to be embedded within Western positivist scientific world views 

designed to develop Western technological solutions to land management 

(Martin, 2001). This view is corroborated by Chambers (2009), who states 

that: 

The majority of published cross-cultural research suggests that the 
framework guiding such work remains resolutely located in the Western 
scientific tradition and its associated epistemological emphasis on 
objectivity, ‘fact’ and testing (p. 198). 

 
Muir et al. (2010:261) also note that even under many of these new Western 

methodological frameworks, ‘the contextual beliefs and alternate world views 

that critically and ethically challenge dominant knowledge regimes are 

ignored’. In addition, Moller in Agrawal (2009) indicates there are other 

problems with current approaches: 

What accounts for the ease with which Indigenous knowledge is reified in 
contrast to the social ground and practices from which it emerges, even if 
there are many excellent studies that link knowledge with its social 
ground? (p. 157). 
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However, these new approaches do illustrate attempts to replace the 

positivist approaches of Western biophysical scientists with alternative ways 

of dealing with environmental problems where more discursive weight is 

given to alternative world views. The underpinning Western frameworks are, 

however, as Chambers (2009) indicates, very persistent, despite evidence 

that there are more appropriate ways of working. 

 

In Chapter 7 I put forward some options for alternative, more appropriate 

ways of working in relation to weed management in Cape York. 

 

3.6 CONCLUSION 
This chapter has considered the theoretical basis on which this thesis is 

framed. My contention is that a world views approach provides a valid 

method of analysis for research into perceptions of weeds and weed 

management in on Aboriginal lands in Cape York, within the competing world 

views and discourses in NRM. The two dominant world views in a weed 

management context in northern Australia are the Aboriginal spiritual world 

view and the Western scientific positivist world view. The principal tenet of 

the Western scientific positivist world view is a positivism that is based on 

realism, objectivism and reductionism. The Aboriginal spiritual world view is 

diametrically opposed to the Western scientific positivist world view. Both 

world views contain many incompatibilities and collide in many areas, 

revealing a large intercultural gap. 

 

Aboriginal spiritual word views are constituted by an inexorable link between 

people and their country and are expressed through social relationships 

between humans and aspects of their environment. These relationships 

ensure that all human and non-human elements in Aboriginal landscapes, 

including all plants, animals, and sentient beings, are spiritually endowed. 

For Aboriginal people it is logical to take a social and cultural approach to 

NRM, and in particular to weed management, to ensure that agency is also 

given to all non-human elements. Thus Aboriginal world views underpin 
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weed management practices and directly influence how Aboriginal people 

view non-native plants. 

 

Although the scientific positivist approach has had much success, it is also 

seen as having many limitations due to its narrow epistemological base. 

Problems with the scientific positivist world view stem from its notably dualist 

epistemological underpinnings, leading to the nature/culture divide, a 

perceived epistemological superiority, a lack of spirituality and a highly 

reductionist approach. 

 

Although there have been attempts to undertake post modern approaches, 

such as trans-, cross- or multi- disciplinary approaches, much of the 

contemporary responses to environmental problems are still based on 

Western positivism in order to develop Western technological solutions to 

land management problems. In Chapters 6 and 7 I examine this in relation 

weed management in Cape York. In order to set the scene for the analysing 

non-native plants within the background of competing world views and 

discourses on Aboriginal lands in Cape York, the next chapter examines the 

context of geographical, environmental and historical conditions in the region 

and examines the recent past and current governance arrangements for 

NRM, including weed management in Cape York. 

 
 





 

 

 

 

Chapter 4 

 

 
Open	  forest	  after	  ‘cool’	  burning,	  central	  Cape	  York	  
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL, HISTORICAL, CULTURAL, 

SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL 

GOVERNANCE CONTEXT OF THE CASE STUDIES 
 

 

4.1. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter provides a local and regional account of the Cape York setting 

in which the research is located. It links the two case study areas 

geographically and describes the cultural landscape and the social, 

economic and biophysical setting in which they are located. I provide a short 

history of Cape York since European colonisation and outline Aboriginal 

people’s history of resistance to outside control and domination by 

missionaries and governments. Some knowledge of this history is critical to 

understand the cultural connections to country and the social and political 

environment in which weed management is carried out in both western and 

central Cape York. An outline of current Aboriginal environmental 

governance is given in order to understand the responsibilities for weed 

management in both case study areas. A detailed anthropological and socio-

cultural account of the case study areas and the Aboriginal people is 

provided. 

 

4.2 OVERVIEW OF CAPE YORK 
Cape York is located in the northern portion of Queensland (see Figure 4.1). 

It covers an area of 130 000 km2 from the northern-most tip of Australia south 

to around Cooktown (Figure 4.1), and is flanked by the Gulf of Carpentaria on 

the west and the Coral Sea on the east. The region includes a variety of land 

tenures, including leasehold land (mainly pastoral), freehold (including 
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increasing amounts of Aboriginal-owned lands), reserves, mining leases and 

crown land. The major land uses in the region are broad acre pastoralism, 

tourism and protected areas associated with the Queensland conservation 

estate. 

 
Figure 4.1 Location map of Cape York 
 

Cape York is sparsely populated with a total population of around 12700 

people of whom 7000 are Indigenous. The main urban centres (Figure 4.1) 

have the following populations: Weipa, 2800; Cooktown, 1300; Aurukun, 

1043; Bamaga, 784; Coen, 253; Kowanyama, 1021; Lockhart River, 551; 

Mapoon, 239; and Pormpuraaw, 600 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006). 

The case study areas are located near the main population centres of 

Aurukun and Coen. 
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The most common non-English languages spoken in Cape York in 2006 

were Wik Mungkan (15.4% of the population), Torres Strait creole (12.1%), 

Guugu Yimidhirr (10.8%), Cape York languages (2.4%), and Kuuk Thayorre 

(1.5%) (ABS, 2011). 

 

4.2.1	  Biophysical	  description	  of	  western	  and	  central	  Cape	  York	  

Climate 

The climate for western and central Cape York is dry monsoonal, 

characterised by a marked wet and dry season. Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people, however, identify seven seasons (see Figure 4.2). An outline of the 

significant environmental events determining these seasons on Wik lands 

can be seen in Appendix E. 

 
Figure 4.2 Wik Alkan seasonal calendar 
Source:	  Provided	  by	  Wik	  Projects	  Ltd	  
	  

High seasonal rainfall, uniformly high daytime temperatures, and high solar 

radiation levels typify the climate of Cape York. The mean annual rainfall is 

more than two metres and mostly falls during the ‘wet’ season from 
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November to April, with the wettest months being January and February. 

Relative humidity during the wet season is often above 75% (Commonwealth 

Bureau of Meteorology, 2009). The cooler months, locally called the ‘dry’ or 

‘winter’ season, are virtually rain-free with low relative humidity levels 

(Goodwin, 1985; Pedley and Isabell, 1971; Specht et al., 1977). The mean 

monthly minimum temperature is 20.1°C, with the lowest recorded minimum 

temperature being 4.5°C (Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, 2009). 

The mean annual maximum temperature is 32°C. Tropical cyclones are 

prevalent in the area between December and April, and they usually bring 

intense rainfall that can cut remote Aboriginal living areas off from outside for 

many months as rivers rapidly rise and roads are damaged. Any travel into or 

across country during this period is difficult. 

 

Catchments 

Western and central Cape York are covered by seven major river 

catchments: Archer; Holroyd; Lockhart; Olive/Pascoe; Watson; Weipa and 

Wenlock Rivers (Monaghan, 2004). There are two major rivers on Northern 

Kaanju homelands: the Pascoe and the Wenlock. The largest on Wik lands is 

the Archer River. Both the Wenlock (see Plate 4.1) and Archer Rivers have 

been declared as ‘Wild Rivers’ under the Queensland Wild Rivers Act 2005 

(DNRM, 2011). 

 

In opposition to Aboriginal views, catchments are considered by Western 

scientists to be a fundamental unit of management in managing non-native 

plants (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2007). This often extends to 

other forms of Western land management; for example, the Queensland 

Government provides resources for ‘wild river rangers’ to manage the Archer 

and Wenlock Rivers in central and western Cape York on a catchment basis 

which has proven to be highly problematic. Altman (2011:11) points out ‘...a 

catchment is unlikely to be the domain of just one group, and so some level 

of contestation is highly likely’. 
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Plate 4.1 Upper Wenlock River, Kaanju Ngaachi, post wet season 

 

Vegetation 

Abrahams et al. (1995) identify many areas on the west coast of Cape York 

as having high conservation significance. They consider the vegetation 

assemblages in central and western Cape York worthy of protection from 

threatening processes such as invasive weeds because they are among 

some of the least disturbed in the country, especially the vast palustrine 

wetlands south of Aurukun, which are also of national significance. 

 

The vegetation on western and central Cape York is comprised mainly of 

open woodland and forests, riverine forests, estuarine and palustrine 

wetlands (Neldner and Clarkson 1995). The open forests and woodlands are 

the most common vegetation type, dominated by Corymbia/Eucalyptus 

species. The eucalypt woodland communities of the Embley Range have 

been listed on the database of the Australian Heritage Council (Department 

of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, 2010). 

The palustrine flood plain areas, with significant areas of grass/sedgelands 

along the coastal strip, are also very extensive. 
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 Plate 4.2 Paperbark swamp, near Aurukun 
 

Riverine closed forests fringing the major river systems dissect the open 

forests. These ecosystems are areas with a high degree of natural integrity, 

including high habitat value and high wilderness value (Mackey et al., 2001; 

Whisson and Young, 1995) and contain numerous relict Gondwanan and 

New Guinean plant species, high levels of endemism and intrusive 

elements.46 

 
Plate 4.3 Corymbia woodlands, Batavia Downs, Kaanju 
homelands 

 

                                                
46 Intrusive elements are descendants of those tropical Malesian plant species that reached 
Australia following its isolation from the rest of Gondwanaland. 
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4.3 LOOKING BACK: A SHORT HISTORY OF 
INSTITUTIONALISATION AND RESISTANCE IN CAPE YORK 
History shows us that the disruption of traditional law and governance 

systems, disempowerment, denial of land rights and forced removal of 

people from their traditional country or homelands has had a great impact on 

health and welfare outcomes for Indigenous people across Australia (Carson 

et al., 2007; Watson, 2007). Indigenous Australians have life expectancies 

some 17 years lower than the national average, are hospitalised more often 

and suffer psychological stress at rates higher than those of non-Indigenous 

Australians (Pink and Allbon, 2008). The following statements by the former 

Prime Minister of Australia, Paul Keating, at the launch of the Year of 

Indigenous Peoples at Redfern Park in Sydney in December 1992, indicate 

succinctly some of the lingering effects of ongoing colonisation that occurred 

in Australia during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries: 

We took the traditional lands and smashed the traditional way of life. 

We brought the diseases. 

The alcohol. 

We committed the murders. 

We took the children from the mothers. 

We practiced discrimination and exclusion (Keating, 1992).  
 

Aboriginal people’s outlook on the world has been deeply affected by the 

history of colonisation. Many people have suffered extensively as a result of 

the ongoing processes of colonisation, including the negative impacts of 

some government policies. 

 

For Wik people, the first European contact took place in 1606, about 70 km 

south of the community of Aurukun on western Cape York, when the Dutch 

ship Duyfken, skippered by William Jansez, sent the crew ashore at Cape 

Keerweer, to find water. Nine of this landing party were killed in a fierce 

exchange with Wik warriors. Oral accounts of this encounter have been 

passed down through Wik generations. Maritime historian, James 

Henderson, provides this quote by Wik elder Francis Yunkaporta, living in 

Aurukun, as an example of this first contact: 
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Aboriginal people saw the first Dutch ship north of the mouth of the river 
in 1606. They saw a big mob of logs that were huge, very big with lots of 
devils on them. The devils looked strange. Their skin looked different and 
they were white. The Aboriginal people wanted to know why they had 
come. There was much fighting between the Dutch and the warriors. The 
Dutch shot many Aboriginal people along the river and in the bush land. 
Also, the warriors speared and killed some Dutchmen and made the 
Dutch go back to their ship. The warriors and the Aboriginal people saw 
the Dutch return back to where they came from (Henderson, 1999, p. 
143). 

 

For most Aboriginal people living in western and central Cape York, the first 

major contact with Europeans was in the mid- to late-1800s. This contact 

resulted in violent, vehement attacks and the rifle prevailed over spear, 

causing much loss of life (Fitzgerald, 2001). The Queensland Government, 

as the ‘protector of Aborigines’, dispatched to central Cape York native 

mounted police (‘black avengers’), led by European Officers, to surround 

Aboriginal camps, often firing upon people at dawn as they awoke. While 

there are no accurate figures for central and western Cape York, Broome 

(1982) reported that up to the year 1900 in Queensland, there were between 

5 000 and 50 000 Aboriginal murders. Also with disastrous consequences for 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people was the appearance of European diseases 

such as chickenpox, smallpox, syphilis, influenza and measles (Fitzgerald, 

2001). These infectious diseases, to which Aboriginal people had no 

immunity, spread very quickly, reportedly killing many people. 

 

Land that had been occupied by Aboriginal people for many thousands of 

years was progressively colonised by Europeans. 

 

In 1897, the Queensland government enacted a repressive and, in 

retrospect, a highly discriminatory piece of legislation called The Aboriginals 

Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act 1897. Under this Act, any 

person of Aboriginal descent (except mixed race males over 16 years) could 

be forcibly removed from their homeland to a ‘reserve’, losing all rights and 

responsibilities (Fitzgerald, 2001).47 People were moved to locations such as 

                                                
47 A reserve was any area set aside by the government for the purpose of segregating and 
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Lockhart River Mission (now known as ‘Old Site’) on the east coast of Cape 

York, and Cowal Creek Mission (now Injinoo) on the tip of Cape York. Many 

people were also transported hundreds of kilometres south to Yarrabah 

Mission, near Cairns, or to the ‘penal’ settlement of Palm Island off the east 

coast near Townsville (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2005). 

 

People were forcibly removed to reserves for any number of reasons, 

including vagrancy, cattle stealing, disturbing the peace, probable insanity, 

immoral associations with miners, and for having venereal disease. People 

attempting to walk back to their homelands were also liable for three months' 

imprisonment under regulations of the 1897 Act. This era was essentially the 

beginning of the depopulation of Aboriginal homelands in Cape York. In 

1901, the Commonwealth proclaimed the state of Queensland; however, 

population figures for Queensland at that time excluded Aboriginal or Torres 

Strait Islander people so it is unknown how many Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people were living on homelands or in reserves (Taylor, 2002). 

 

From the early 1900s to around the 1970s, most Aboriginal people were 

living under the direct control of the missions in the communities of Lockhart 

River and Aurukun, having been forcibly removed from their homelands.48 

For example, on Wik lands in 1930, Francis Yunkaporta’s father was chained 

and brought to Aurukun from his own country at Cape Keerweer, 70 km to 

the south (Woodley 1998). Mission life was notoriously hard and cruel.49 The 

following quote from Fitzgerald (2001) shows the feeling of people in 

Aurukun in 1925: 

                                                                                                                                     
controlling Aboriginal people under The Aboriginals Protection and Restriction of the Sale of 
Opium Act 1897. 
48 Old people in Aurukun today still remember how their families were also ‘bribed’ to come 
into the mission with tea and sugar. 
49 Senior Kugu elder, Joe Ngallametta, told me the story in 2001 of how the mission 
superintendent Rev. Bill MacKenzie made him lie over a 44-gallon drum and how he was 
held down by his family while his nephew was forced to whip him with a rubber belt. For a 
relative to show such disrespect to his ‘Muk’ (mother’s eldest brother) was highly offensive. 
MacKenzie looked on and ordered the assault for a minor breach of rules. Joe was also 
forced to marry the ‘wrong way’ by a defiant MacKenzie determined to ‘break’ him. Joe was 
one of the last to come in from the bush to live in the mission in the late 1960s. Also see 
MacKenzie (1981). 
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A petition sent from people in Aurukun to the Chief Protector of 
Aboriginals in 1925 demanded Bill MacKenzie be replaced, listing people 
chained to trees, whipped, confined without food or water and married 
men were banned from taking external work (p. 6). 

 
Most people had been brought into the missions by the end of World War Ⅱ; 

however, on Wik lands there was still one family group, known locally as the 

‘Tiger mob’, who were the last to come in from the ‘bush’ in the early 1970s. 

People’s lives were now completely controlled by Europeans under the rubric 

of assimilation. (I have compiled a synopsis of historical events from various 

sources and my own ethnographic notes on Wik lands in Appendix F, and 

Appendix G for Northern Kaanju homelands). 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people have always shown immense human 

endurance by returning to their homelands from missions, and also strong 

resistance to the imposed policies of assimilation. The effects of these 

policies and dislocation are still felt by people today. This history of Aboriginal 

people’s engagement with the outsiders shapes how Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people think and act today. 

 

The knowledge and experiences of Aboriginal people and their history in both 

western and central Cape York are, however, relatively unknown to non-

Aboriginal people. Collings (1997) states that the reason for this is that our 

colonial history has been ‘sanitised’ and we have been presented with a 

mere historical façade to conceal a less favourable reality. For Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people, the struggle for the right to control their own destiny 

has been an ongoing historic battle. Many Aboriginal people believe they 

have never been given the option of self-determination, but have moved from 

an assimilation era directly to one of government intervention. Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people have always opposed assimilation policies and 

continue to show the same disdain for the intervention policies they are 

currently experiencing. For example, according to Leveridge and Lea 

(1993:xii), the history of Aurukun ‘is one of institutionalisation and Aboriginal 
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accommodation of, or resistance to, the dominance of externally created and 

supported institutions’. 

 

Aurukun is currently a Cape York Welfare Reform community. Cape York 

Welfare Reform is touted as a partnership between the communities, the 

Australian Government, the Queensland Government and the Cape York 

Institute for Policy and Leadership. The aim is to restore social norms, 

reinstate local authority and modify antisocial behaviour in communities 

where passive welfare, economic exclusion and social dysfunction are 

prevalent (FaHCSIA, 2010). Aurukun is also the site of the Aurukun Local 

Partnership Project in conjunction with the Queensland Government, which 

aims to make residents of Aurukun ‘work ready’ and assist with business 

ventures. Both of the above approaches are of an interventionist nature and 

have been criticised by some Aurukun residents (see Chapter 6). Northern 

Kaanju people living at Chuula have chosen to distance themselves from 

interventionist government approaches, believing that they are more capable 

of managing their own affairs by different means out on their own homelands. 

 

It is against a background of forced removals from country, violence and 

suppression, control by government and missions, and continued 

government intervention, that this research is situated. 

 

4.4 ABORIGINAL CULTURAL CONNECTIONS TO COUNTRY 
Much has been written about the relationships of Aboriginal people to their 

land and sea country (Behrendt and Kelly, 2008; Horstman and Wightman, 

2001; Hunt et al., 2009; Jackson, 2004; Johnston et al., 2007; Langton, 1998; 

McNiven, 2004; Peterson, 1972, 1997; Rose, 1988a, 1988b, 1999; Russell-

Smith et al., 1997; Storrs and Smith, 1999; Sutton, 1997; Verschuuren et al., 

2009). Most authors argue that Aboriginal people in northern Australia have a 

relationship to the land that is vastly different from that experienced by the 

majority of settler Australians. Land is not a commodity to be bought and 

sold, but rather is owned as a sacred trust, involving defined groups and their 
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ancestors and descendants. Traditional land and sea ownership is based on 

customary law, and has been passed down from generation to generation 

since time immemorial (Memmott, 2004; Morton, 2005; Verschuuren et al., 

2009). 

 

Underpinning Aboriginal world views and people’s connections to country are 

the creation ‘stories’ or ‘dreaming’, where creation ‘stories link human history 

to place’ (Cruikshank, 1998:18). Aboriginal people view country as a rich 

spiritual place where spirit ancestors originate in the dreaming where they 

’...travelled the country engaging in adventures which created people, the 

natural features of the land and established a code of life which is today 

called the ‘dreaming’ or ‘the law’ (Morton, 2005:195). 

 

Creation ‘stories’ or ‘dreaming’ also tell how people will live their lives 

because there are linkages, for example, between the stories and knowledge 

of places, plants, animals and spirit beings. These creation ‘stories’ provide a 

framework on which all other knowledge about country will be based, 

providing the epistemological and ontological foundations for the existence of 

an Aboriginal world view. Thus, through the ‘dreaming’, Aboriginal people are 

not only spiritually connected to the landscape, but also to specific plants and 

animals (Verschuuren et al.,	  2009). Rose (2001:71) states that, for the people 

from Yarralin in the Victoria River District (VRD) region of the Northern 

Territory, it is the ‘dreaming’ that links all the natural, human and spiritual 

components together: ‘dreaming asserts the propositions that all parts of the 

cosmos (animals humans, sun, etc.) are alive: all parts are conscious ... all 

parts are related to other parts’. 

 

Rirrajingu people in north-east Arnhem Land, Northern Territory, believe they 

and all other natural species are territory-specific spiritual emanations of 

ancestral beings that are omnipresent in country (Marika, 2000). In addition, 

according to Martin (2003), the Quandamooka, from Stradbroke Island off the 

coast of Brisbane in southern Queensland, believe that country is not only 
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people but also entities of land, waterways, animals, plants, skies and spirits. 

Thus Aboriginal landscapes have been created by dreaming stories and 

ancestral beings who left a legacy of law, governance and language (Claudie 

et al., 2011). 

 

Aboriginal people in western and central Cape York still rely on the country to 

satisfy their spiritual, social and economic wellbeing. Underpinning people’s 

relationship to land is the Aboriginal spiritual world view that dominates on all 

Wik and Northern Kaanju lands. Aboriginal landowners and/or managers 

have specific rights and obligations to ensure the spiritual and physical health 

of defined areas of land, and to specific animal and plant totems. Totems are 

inexorably linked to the dreaming or stories, and Berndt (1974:10) defines 

them as having to do with ‘social-personal symbols that link man with the 

non-empirical world: establishing a firm foundation on which belief in the 

essential unity of man as part of the natural environment rests’. 

 
As people move around their estates and, with permission, the estates of 

their neighbours, tracking shifts in the availability of important resources, they 

actively manage the country, based on principles handed down from their 

creation ancestors through the ‘dreaming’ (Storrs and Smith, 1999). Thus the 

dreaming ties and links all people, spiritually, politically and economically. 

 

‘Dreaming’ then is highly significant to Aboriginal people; however, it is not 

something that is considered a reflection of the past but a fundamental reality 

today (Edwards, 2006). Anthropologist WEH Stanner (1979) used the term 

‘everywhen’ to try and convey the present reality of ‘dreaming’: ‘One cannot 

fix the dreaming in time: it was and is everywhen’ (Stanner in Edwards, 

2006:79). 

 

Creation ancestors (‘stories’) still form part of a living landscape and land 

management activities – including fire management, the protection of 

significant cultural site complexes, and species’ management, as well as 

subsistence activities such as hunting and foraging – so they play a core role 
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in contemporary Aboriginal life (Chase and Sutton, 1987; Smith and Claudie, 

2003; Sutton, 1978). Creation or dreaming stories still outline the intricate 

details about the landscape and its resources, as well as the relationships to 

people. Wik and Northern Kaanju people’s identity is still embedded within 

these creation stories that outline the inexorable links between humans, 

ancestral spirits, resource rights and knowledge of law and responsibilities. 

 

Both Wik and Northern Kaanju believe it is illogical to try to separate out the 

natural from the cultural landscape, because humans, the spirit world, 

creation ancestors and the environment are inextricably linked (Smith and 

Claudie, 2003). According to Martin (2008:79), Wik practices and beliefs are 

‘linked through time to those of the preceding generations, “aak woyn wuut 

mangkantam”, and ultimately to the “Creator Heroes”’. Wik and Northern 

Kaanju landscapes are cultural landscapes full of sentient beings, visible or 

not, who play an active role in managing all Wik and Northern Kaanju 

landscapes, and guiding the actions of all people (Smith, 2000). Everything is 

connected or linked; parts cannot be separated out and studied in isolation 

from each other or in isolation from the cultural context in which they are 

framed (Sutton, 1978). In these cultural landscapes, there is no Cartesian 

duality in the form of the nature/culture divide: the natural and cultural 

components of the landscape are synonymous. 

 

Thus Wik and Northern Kaanju people’s knowledge about landscapes is 

‘culture’ based and has been handed down over generations through 

creation stories. Land ownership and rules for who can talk about land on 

Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands are based on customary law and are 

passed from generation to generation through appropriate blood ties. The 

creation stories link related people together through spiritually important sites 

to associated clan estates. According to Sutton (1978), a ‘clan’ is a social 

category formed on a principle of descent. For many Aboriginal groups this is 

primarily patrilineal descent, where at birth people acquire land, totems and 

totemic names through the father. Sutton (1978:51) believes that clan estates 

are economic property, ‘the possession and composition of which are ritually 
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validated’. Clan estates are of great importance for the spiritual and physical 

wellbeing of people. For Wik people, the term ‘clan estate’ is explained by the 

term ‘Aak’ meaning ‘country’, ‘place’, ‘home’, ‘site’, ‘land’ (Sutton et al., 

1990). For Northern Kaanju, the term used is ‘Ngaachi’, which can also be 

used to refer to homelands (Smith and Claudie, 2003). 
 

4.5 ENVIRONMENTAL GOVERNANCE IN CAPE YORK 
There are a number of different entry points to Western environmental and 

weed management in Cape York, including Commonwealth and State 

governments, local councils and shires, regional non-government bodies and 

also more locally specific ranger or Indigenous custodian groups including 

local Traditional Owner clan groups. These are discussed in the following 

section. The locations of the eleven local government shires in Cape York 

are provided in Appendix D. The three main shires relevant to this thesis are 

the Aurukun, Cook and Lockhart River shires. The Aurukun Shire has a 

population of around 1 203, Cook Shire around 4 222 and Lockhart River 

Shire around 640 (Office of Economic and Statistical Research, 2012). 

 

4.5.1	  Weed	  management	  responsibilities	  

There is a range of acts, treaties, legislation, government and non-

government agencies that cover weed management in Cape York. A 

synopsis of this is presented here, as it shows the collection of laws, policies, 

programs and structures that affect the way weeds are currently managed on 

Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands. This material is presented as it forms 

part of the non-Indigenous environmental governance story for Cape York. 

Much of this governance structure is at odds with the way that Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people wish to see weed management take place on their 

homelands, and therefore this information provides some of the context for 

weed and weed management data presented in later chapters. 

 

Globally there is growing awareness of the range of threats invasive species 

pose to the environment. This awareness has given rise to a range of 
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conventions, agreements, treaties, strategies and action groups aimed at 

combating biodiversity loss. International, commonwealth/national and state 

government legislation, strategies and policies affect the way government 

land management agencies manage weeds (see Appendix H). 

 

The relevant Queensland and local government legislation, strategies and 

plans that affect the way weeds are managed in Cape York are also listed in 

Appendix H. However, the most important and relevant piece of legislation is 

the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld), 

which is administered by the Queensland Department of Natural Resources 

and Mines. There are three classes of declared plants in Queensland under 

this act and these are outlined in Table 4.1. 

 

Table 4.1 Declared weed classes in Queensland  
Weed class  Description 

Class 1 pest A Class 1 pest is one that has the potential to become a 
very serious pest in Queensland in the future. Need to 
prevent the introduction, possession and sale of these 
species so that they can’t escape to become pests. All 
landholders are required by law to keep their land free of 
Class 1 pests. It is a serious offence to introduce, keep, 
release or sell Class 1 pests without a permit.  

Class 2 pest A Class 2 pest is one that has already spread over 
substantial areas of Queensland, but its impact is so serious 
that we need to try and control it and avoid further spread 
onto properties that are still free of the pest. By law, all 
landholders must try to keep their land free of Class 2 pests 
and it is an offence to possess, sell or release these pests 
without a permit. Fines apply.  

Class 3 pest  A Class 3 pest is one that is commonly established in parts 
of Queensland but its control by landowners is not deemed 
to be warranted unless the plant is impacting, or has the 
potential to impact, on a nearby ’environmentally significant 
area’ (e.g. a national park). It is an offence to sell, introduce, 
release or supply a Class 3 pest. Fines apply.  

Source:	  <http://www.daff.qld.gov.au/documents/Biosecurity_EnvironmentalPests/IPA-‐
Declared-‐Plants-‐Qld-‐PP1.pdf>,	  viewed	  20	  March	  2012.	  
 

The Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) 

This act provides the legislative framework for weed control in Queensland 

and outlines the responsibilities of landholders, local governments and the 
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Department. Under this Act, all landholders and leaseholders are responsible 

for controlling declared pests on their own land and the Act requires Pest 

Management Plans to be prepared for State-owned areas, and Local 

Government Area Pest Management Plans for local government areas. 

Under this Act, a number of problem pest species have been ‘declared’ 

where these plants are considered a serious, economic, environmental or 

social threat to warrant control being enforced. Declaration imposes legal 

responsibilities for control, irrespective of land tenure. Under the Act, all 

landholders are required to control declared pests on land under their control. 

A list of current ‘declared plants’ in Queensland is shown in Appendix I. 

 

4.5.1.1 Organisations with weed management responsibilities 
There are a number of government and non-government organisations that 

directly play a role in weed management in Cape York. 

 

The Cape York Weeds and Feral Animals Program (CYWAFAP) 

The Cape York Weeds and Feral Animals Program (CYWAFAP) has a focus 

on pest and weed issues in Cape York, and is supported by the Cook Shire 

Council but is independently funded through grants and fee-for-service 

payments. The CYWAFAP began in 1999 and the work undertaken includes 

a range of activities related to weed and feral animal control, such as pest 

management planning from a regional, local government and property scale, 

(Cini, 2008). This program also delivers both formal and informal training in 

pest management, and co-ordinates the Cape York Peninsula Pest Advisory 

Committee (CYPPAC). These activities carried out by this program are 

guided by the Cape York Peninsula Pest Management Plan (2006–2011). 

 

Local government 

Local governments’ main areas of responsibility for weeds include controlling 

declared weeds on all local government areas; administering and promoting 

awareness of the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 

2002 (Qld); surveying and monitoring weed infestations; and enforcing 
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control on private land. On central and western Cape York, the Aurukun 

Shire, Cook Shire and Lockhart River Community Councils are responsible 

for declared weeds and for enforcing relevant provisions of the Land 

Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) (see 

Appendix D for a map of local government areas in Cape York). 

 

Australian Government Department of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry 

(DAFF) 

DAFF, through the Plant Biosecurity section, plays an active role in plant 

quarantine to prevent weed entry into Australia through the Australian 

Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS). DAFF also hosts the Northern 

Australian Quarantine Strategy (NAQS) Program that plays an important role 

in identifying and evaluating the risk from invasive weeds along the northern 

Australian coastline. 

 

Queensland Government Department of Agriculture Fisheries and Forestry 

(DAFF) 

The main responsibility for the co-ordination of weed management in 

Queensland rests with the Biosecurity arm of the Queensland Government 

Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF). Biosecurity 

Queensland has a coordinating role to prevent and respond to the threat 

from weeds that threaten the economy and environment. The coordinating 

role extends to other government departments, and local government 

including the wider community. 

 

Queensland Department of Natural Resource and Mines (DNRM) 

The Queensland Government Department of Natural Resource and Mines 

has as its primary role to conserve and manage the natural environment by 

promoting sustainable living and resource use. DNRM’s main weed 

responsibilities include ensuring weed management policy is included in 

NRM; providing input to policy about weeds with environmental impacts; 

managing declared plants and other significant weeds on unallocated state 
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land; monitoring and regulating any environmental impacts of weed 

management methods; and controlling declared plants and other significant 

weeds in protected areas (e.g. National Parks), state forest reserves. 

 

Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads 

The Queensland Government Department of Transport and Main Roads 

(DTMR) has a responsibility for controlling weeds on lands under its control. 

These lands include state-controlled road networks, borrow pits, quarries, 

workshops/office complexes and depots. Weed responsibilities are, however, 

restricted only to declared pest species under the Land Protection (Pest and 

Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld). The Department also participates 

in local government area working groups in the development of local 

government area pest management plans. 

 

Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage Protection (DEHP) 

This Department of Environment and Heritage Protection supports the Weed 

Spotters Queensland Network, which is a state-wide network of volunteer 

spotters. The main aim of this network is to link-up rural Queenslanders to 

assist in the in early detection of potential new weed species. 

 

Land Protection Council 

The Land Protection Council’s main responsibility is to make 

recommendations to the Queensland Government Minister for Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Forestry, and the Minister for Natural Resource and Mines, on 

strategic matters for declared plants, including research into the 

management of pests and the management of the stock route network. 

There are 14 Council members from a wide range of backgrounds. 

 

 

Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation 
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Balkanu, is an Aboriginal non-government organisation focused on enabling 

families and individuals in Cape York to build local economies and it plays a 

role in land acquisition, tourism and information technology. Balkanu was 

formerly known as the Cape York Community Development Centre and was 

established by the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC) 

to help establish a number of land and natural resource management centres 

in Cape York (Brereton et al., 2007). Balkanu originated from the Cape York 

Land Council and is linked to a range of closely allied organisations such as 

the Cape York Corporation and the Cape York Charitable Trust. The close 

relationship of all these organisations is generally not well known in Cape 

York communities. The key focus area in relation to weeds is the Caring for 

Country Unit that helps Aboriginal people manage and develop their country. 

To assist land management activities on the ground, Balkanu has developed 

a sub-regional approach where Cape York is divided into 11 main sub-

regions (see Figure 6.1). In some instances Balkanu has taken on the 

responsibility of running the Land and Sea Management Centres established 

in each of these sub-regions, for example, the Coen Land and Sea 

Management Centre in the Coen sub-region after the demise of the Coen 

Region Aboriginal Corporation (CRAC) in 2010). 50 
 

4.6 CASE STUDY SITES CONTEXT 
The Cape York region is anthropologically and culturally very complex 

originating from large numbers of complex environments and associated clan 

estates and around 400 years of non-Aboriginal history. In this section 

detailed information on the people and their Indigenous organisations, the 

infrastructure and health and homeland sociocultural conditions is presented 

to give a greater understanding of the area and its people. 

	  

4.6.1	  Case	  study	  1:	  Wik	  homelands	  

I use the term ‘Wik’ to collectively encompass the group of Traditional 

Owners that includes the following language groups: Wik Ompom, Wik 
                                                
50 The Coen Region Aboriginal Corporation (CRAC) is still a registered corporation however 
is currently in the hands of an administrator. 
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Mungkan, Wik Paacha, Wik Thinta, Wik Ngathara, Wik Epa, Wik Me’anha, 

Wik Nganthara, Wik Nganychara and Wik Liyanh (Collings, 1997), as well as 

Wik Nathan, Wik Alkan, Kugu Uhwhan and Kugu Muhman speakers from the 

Archer to the Edward Rivers. In addition, the Wik native title claims have 

been based around a collective of Wik and Kugu people, including Wik Waya 

(‘difficult languages’) from south of the Embley River. For simplicity I have 

also included Wik Waya people under the category of ‘Wik’. 

 

4.6.1.1 Location of Wik homelands 
Wik country lies on western Cape York between 12°40’ and 14°50’ S (Martin, 

1997). The country is located between the Embley River in the north, the 

Edward River in the south, and the Great Dividing Range in the east (Dale, 

1993; Sutton, 2000). Wik lands comprise an area of around 28 000 km2 (see 

Figure 4.3). Wik lands come under both the Aurukun and Cook Shire 

councils. 

 

The township of Aurukun is the main living area on Wik homelands. The 

name ‘Aurukun’ apparently comes from a lagoon on the Watson River, just 

south of the township. The township is located on the traditional homelands 

of the Wik Mungkan people. Aurukun is some 2461 km north of Brisbane, 

802 km north of Cairns and 174 km south of the mining township of Weipa. 

The town itself is located on the banks of the junction of three significant 

rivers that flow into the Gulf of Carpentaria, and faces west to the setting sun. 

 

The population of Aurukun as of June 2011 was 1170 (ABS, 2011). Most 

people residing in Aurukun are of Aboriginal or Torres Straight Islander 

descent (90.3%), with only around 72 non-Aboriginal people. Only 3.1% of 

people living in Aurukun are over the age of 65 (ABS, 2011), reflecting the 

low life expectancies of Wik people compared with non-Indigenous 

Australians. Population figures available for the community of Aurukun may 

not, however, be accurate as many people move in and out of Aurukun and, 

during the dry season, people often live in semi-permanent dry season 

camps on outstations or near Aurukun. Martin (2002) indicates that there is 
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high internal mobility in Aurukun. 51 Most Wik people, however, do live in 

Aurukun, with some people living more or less permanently in nearby centres 

such as Coen, Napranum and Pormpuraaw. There are also small numbers of 

Wik people living further afield in centres such as Kowanyama and 

Mornington Island (Martin, 2002). According to the 2011 Census, 84.5% of 

householders in Aurukun speak Wik Mungkan, 48.6% are Christian, and the 

medium average weekly adult individual income was $259 compared with 

$577 in Australia as a whole (ABS, 2011). 

 

 
Figure 4.3 Location map of Wik homelands and language groupings 
Source: After Kilham et al. (1986)	  
 

Current services available in Aurukun include a general store, post office, 

Bendigo Bank branch, council offices, library, tavern, health clinic, petrol 

station, police station, airport, Austar, Next-G mobile connection and Uniting 

Church. The management and delivery of services in Aurukun is primarily by 

‘whitefellas’, with Wik people carrying out the more mundane tasks such as 

                                                
51 In an article in the Cairns Post in 2009 entitled ‘People desert Aurukun’, the Mayor of 
Aurukun, Neville Pootchemunka, indicated that most people have left Aurukun because of 
harsh alcohol restrictions and that Aurukun was a ghost town indicating high levels of 
mobility (The Cairns Post, Friday, August 28, 2009.) 
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labouring jobs or participating in the workforce through Community 

Development Employment Projects (CDEP), for which there is not enough 

meaningful work, so ‘duties’ often include cleaning up your own house yard. 

Nearly half the workforce in Aurukun works as professionals or manual 

labourers (ABS, 2011). A large number of people in Aurukun are unable to 

find any work and remain dependent upon government welfare payments for 

daily survival. 

 

The town of Aurukun itself is generally split into ‘top’ and ‘bottom’ camps, 

with the broad affiliations being Wik ‘bottom’ and Kugu ‘top’, primarily as a 

consequence of inter-clan fighting. Much has been written about the 

community dysfunction in Aurukun (Cape York Institute, 2007; Langton, 

2007; Macklin, 2008; Sutton, 2009), and often this dysfunction has been 

wrongly attributed to alcohol abuse or child neglect rather than inter-clan 

violence (Martin, 2008). The passionate relationships between clan groups 

and the struggle for power are continually present on Wik lands. Miller (1993) 

states that the divisions in the community were often seen as breakdown in 

law, order and social cohesion, whereas in reality they are part of the social 

organisation at Aurukun. The origins of this social division are historically and 

culturally based (Adams et al., 1991). 

 
Wik lands have a number of Western tenures including mining leases, 

pastoral leases, and Cook and Aurukun Shire Council (ASC) leases. Four 

native title determinations have been made on Wik lands and these areas 

are now administered by the registered native title body, the Ngan Aak 

Kunch Aboriginal Corporation. Where native title overlaps existing mining 

leases, Indigenous Land Use Agreements (ILUAs) have been established.  

 
4.6.1.2 Wik clan estates 
Wik people belong to one of five totemic or ceremonial groupings (see Plate 

4.4 as an example of the traditional body paint markings for these 

groupings). These groupings are spiritual and ceremonial only, and they lack 

any political power associated with clan groups. There are titular heads 

(often ‘song men’) for these ceremonial groups; however, these positions are 
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purely informal and are without any real power. Expressions of these 

ceremonial groups are normally now only found in songs, dances and art.  

 
Plate 4.4 Wik ceremonial group: Sarah, Apelech, Winchanam, 
Putch, Wanam  
Source:	  Wik	  Projects	  Ltd	  
	  

The five ceremonial groupings are: 

1. Sarah: (sea gull), north of Ward and south of the Embley River 

2. Apelech: (clear water), south of the Archer River to north Kendall River 

3. Winchanam: middle topside country 

4. Putch: (dirty water), lower Kendall River 

5. Wanam: Holroyd River area. 

 
 Plate 4.5 Archer River, near Aurukun, 2009 
 

Sutton et al. (1990) have identified 142 clan estates on Wik lands from the 

Embley River to the Edward River. Real power is vested within each of these 

clan groups rather than in any other associations or groupings found on Wik 

lands. These clan groups come from a broader 17 or so main riverine 

groupings that have been formed from historical associations among people 
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along the same river drainage systems which are shown in Figure 4.4 

(Sutton, 1978). 

 

 
Figure 4.4 Major river and place names on Wik country 
Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Kilham	  et	  al.	  (1986)	  
	  

According to Sutton (1978) the main riverine clan groupings are as follows: 

• ‘Archer River’ (‘Small Archer’ and ‘Main Archer’) 

• ‘Love River’ (‘Bottom Love’ and ‘Top Love’) 
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• ‘Kirke’ (‘lower Kirke River’, ‘middle Kirke River’, ‘upper northern Kirke 

tributary, ‘upper eastern Kirke River tributaries’) 

• ‘Knox River’ 

• ‘Kendall River’ (‘Top Kendall’, ‘Bottom Kendall’ and ‘South Kendall’) 

• ‘Snake Creek’ (‘Thuuk’) 

• ‘Christmas Creek’ 

• ‘Holroyd River’ (‘Top Holroyd’ and ‘Bottom Holroyd’). 

 

4.6.1.3 Aboriginal environmental governance 
Responsibilities for environmental management on Wik lands are currently in 

a state of flux. There is currently some tension between the players, who are 

all vying for control of the associated land management resources. The main 

types of organisations involved in environmental management on Wik lands 

and a description of their mandates and functions, specifically in relation to 

weeds, are discussed below. 

 

Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal Corporation (NAKAC) 

Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal Corporation (NAKAC) is a registered native title 

Prescribed Body Corporate (RNTBC ICN 4097). In 2013, the majority of Wik 

land is to be officially transferred to this body under the Native Title Act; all 

issues of environmental governance on Wik lands will be transferred from the 

ASC to NAKAC. (The roles of NAKAC are outlined in Figure 4.5.) On the 

transfer of land title, the responsibilities of the ASC will be reduced to cover 

the township of Aurukun only. 
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Figure 4.5 Responsibilities of the Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal 
Corporation 
Source:	  Wik	  Projects	  Ltd.	  
	  

Wik Projects is a not-for-profit company formed in 2007 to promote and 

benefit the general welfare of Wik people. A board of Wik and Wik Waya 

Traditional Owners controls Wik Projects. Wik Projects is established and 

wholly owned by the Southern Trust of the Western Cape Communities Co-

existence Agreement (see Figure 4.6). 

 

Wik Projects’ vision is for Wik and Wik Waya people to be able to harness 

their natural abilities to live productive, imaginative lives where they can 

move between their own country, mainstream Australian life and the wider 

outside world. As an entity controlled by Traditional Owners, Wik Projects’ 

role is to negotiate, facilitate, design, organise and implement appropriate 

business, socio-cultural development and infrastructure projects on Wik 

traditional country, in and around Aurukun, and in the wider world. A large 

part of Wik Projects’ charter is landscape management via a sustainable 

heartlands program. 
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Figure 4.6 Ownership structure of Wik Projects 

	   Source:	  Wik	  Projects	  Ltd.	  
 

Aurukun Waterways Steering Committee 

The Aurukun Waterways Steering Committee (AWSC) was established in 

2006 as a representative group of Traditional Owners to advise on future 

land and sea management activities on coastal Wik lands. Initial funding was 

received from the Australian Government to make this operational, but the 

Queensland Government currently funds the ASWC committee with funding 

administered by Wik Projects Limited. The purpose of the Waterways 

Committee is to ensure a coordinated approach to NRM between 

government departments and local communities, with the emphasis on the 

needs of Traditional Owners. This committee sits alongside NAKAC and 

includes two representatives from each waterway, and coastal and wetland 

area on Wik lands. It works on country with Traditional Owners and is seen 
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as a means to address NRM issues at a local level. In 2009, Wik Projects 

produced a management plan for coastal Wik lands on behalf of the AWSC. 

 

Aurukun Shire Council 

Aurukun Shire Council (ASC) is a Queensland Local Government authority 

administered under the provisions of the Queensland Local Government Act 

1993 and the Local Government (Aboriginal Lands) Act 1978. ASC took over 

the role of supporting outstations and community aspirations on Wik lands 

from Aurukun Community Incorporated (ACI), a body that collapsed in 1966. 

ASC was established in 1978 and was granted a 50-year lease on the land 

from the Queensland and Australian Governments. ASC currently has the 

responsibility for environmental management on the ASC lease area on Wik 

lands, taking over from the Manth Thayan Association (formed in 1992 and 

dissolved in 2000), which had previously carried out most land and sea 

management functions after the demise of ACI. Although nominally under the 

control of the elected Aboriginal councillors, Wik lands primarily remain under 

the control of the appointed chief executive officer (CEO) and other State-

appointed staff. 

 

The ASC currently also has responsibilities for managing infrastructure, and 

administering grants and funding. The ASC currently has an outstation 

coordinator but no dedicated land and sea management coordinator since 

the collapse of the Aurukun Land and Sea Management Centre in 2005, 

which was under the control of the council. Under the Local Government 

(Aboriginal Lands) Act, permission must be obtained from Council for entry to 

all Shire lands. It is also important to note here that the area from the mean 

high water mark to the mean low water mark and all water bodies in the 

rivers are not controlled by Council or Traditional Owners. The Queensland 

State Government has authority over rivers, creeks, and waterways whilst 

the Australian Government controls all the sea under an agreement with the 

Queensland Government to manage the Northern Prawn Fishery (NPF), 

which covers most of the Gulf of Carpentaria (Australian Fisheries 

Management Authority, 2012). 
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Aak Puul Ngantam (APN) 

Aak Puul Ngantam (APN) is a community based Aboriginal Corporation 

aimed at helping families of the Aurukun community return to their traditional 

homelands. APN was formed by southern Wik Traditional Owners to help 

people make their own decisions about managing their country and culture. 

APN was incorporated in 2010 so that Traditional Owners could ‘apply for 

and administer their own funds, including research funds, for the 

management of the Southern Wik country’ (Roberts, 2012:10). A clan-based 

representative Aboriginal steering committee, Thum Nhoom, guides APN. 
APN works in collaboration with the Aurukun Shire Council and the 

registered native title body for Wik lands, the Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal 

Corporation. Since 2011 APN has been carrying out a range of land 

management activities on southern Wik lands, and in conjunction with the 

ASC has re-established the Wik and Kugu ranger service. 

 

It should be noted here that this organisation was incorporated in 2010 and 

began operating on Wik lands in 2011, post the end of my field work in the 

Wik region (December 2009). I have not studied this organisation in any 

great depth and am unable to make any detailed comments on its current 

relationship with Wik people in relation to weeds and weed management.52 

 

4.6.2	  Case	  study	  2:	  Northern	  Kaanju	  homelands	  

Northern Kaanju describe themselves as ‘Kaanachi Pama’. ‘Pama’ is an 

Aboriginal word for Aboriginal person.53 Kaanachi means highlands; thus 

they are people of the inland high country. Northern Kaanju call people 

surrounding their homelands ‘Paakachi Pama’: people of the coastal 

                                                
52 APN has emerged as an important Traditional Owner-driven organisation and in 2013, in 
relation to weed management, has employed six Aboriginal rangers and undertaken some 
on-ground control of weeds on southern Wik lands under the Australian Government’s 
Caring for Country funding which is auspiced through Cape York Natural Resources 
Management Ltd. (Cape York Natural Resources Management, 2013). 
53 This compares with the word ‘Parra’ which means a non-Aboriginal person. 
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lowlands. The traditional country or home occupied by Northern Kaanju is 

referred to as their ‘Ngaachi’. 

 

Northern Kaanju homelands include many sites and land tracts of great 

cultural and spiritual significance such as story places, traditional resource 

sites and other sites of historical and personal significance. Since 2000, 

Northern Kaanju people have firmly re-established themselves permanently 

on their homelands and have been occupied with fulfilling their own 

obligations for managing their homelands under customary law. The 

reoccupation of their homelands is considered a vital step in reaffirming 

Northern Kaanju rights and responsibilities as ‘proper’ and rightful managers 

of their own lands. Northern Kaanju people have also taken the responsibility 

for fulfilling ‘mainstream’ law and regulations in resource management. To 

assist in the management of their homelands, Northern Kaanju people have 

sought collaborative relationships with a number of outside agencies, 

including universities, philanthropic organisations, federal and state 

government departments and private individuals. Northern Kaanju people 

have also made considerable efforts to develop close ties with the region’s 

non-Aboriginal population. 

 

4.6.2.1 Location of Northern Kaanju homelands 
Northern Kaanju people, under the Aboriginal land tenure system, own 

around 840 000 hectares of country in central Cape York, including some of 

the most important riparian, wetland and wet closed-forest systems in north 

Queensland (see Figure 4.7). Northern Kaanju homelands are found 

between 12°05’ and 13°26’ S; and 142°34’ and 142°48’ E. 

 

Northern Kaanju homelands cover much of the Pascoe, Wenlock, Archer and 

Olive River catchments, stretching through the Lockhart Valley, westward 

from the headwaters of the Wenlock and Pascoe Rivers to the Embley 

Range and south to the Archer River. Northern Kaanju Homelands continue 

north along the Wenlock River to Schramm Creek then down to the upper 

Olive River. 
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Northern Kaanju Homelands encompass a patchwork of government land 

tenures, including Aboriginal Freehold (Mangkuma Land Trust), pastoral 

leases, homestead leases, recreational reserves, timber reserves and 

national park.54 The Mangkuma Land Trust is under the local government 

jurisdiction of the Lockhart River Shire Council (see Appendix D), and the 

remaining Northern Kaanju homelands are under the local government 

jurisdiction of Cook Shire (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2005). 

Northern Kaanju homelands also include the former Batavia Downs Holding, 

portions of the Bromley Holding, and Moreton Telegraph Station, which are 

currently under native title claim.55  

 

 Figure 4.7 Location map of Northern Kaanju Ngaachi 
Source:	  Map	  provided	  by	  the	  Chuulangun	  Aboriginal	  Corporation	  

 

In 2008, part of the Northern Kaanju homelands was declared as an 

Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) under the IPA Program of the Australian 
                                                
54 In 2001 the Lockhart River Deed of Grant in Trust (DOGIT) lands were transferred to 
Traditional Owner groups (Mangkuma Land Trust) under the Queensland Aboriginal Land 
Act 1991. The Kaanju portion of this Land Trust is 204,150 hectares. 
55 In 1997, Northern Kaanju and Yianh people lodged a native title determination over 
Batavia Downs with the National Native Title Tribunal (NNTT), being claim QC97/45. Batavia 
native title issues have yet to be fully resolved; however, the area is subject to an Indigenous 
Land Use Agreement (ILUA). 
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government. This was the first IPA declared in Cape York, and Chuulangun 

Aboriginal Corporation is currently receiving support via this program to 

manage its land and natural resources. The Northern Kaanju IPA is managed 

according the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 

protected area category 5: ‘Protected areas managed mainly for 

landscape/seascape conservation and recreation; a protected area where 

the interaction of people and nature over time has produced an area of 

distinct character with significant ecological, biological, cultural and scenic 

value: and where safeguarding the integrity of this interaction is vital to 

protecting and sustaining the area and its associated nature conservation 

and other values’ (Dudley, 2008:20). 

 

The main living centre on Northern Kaanju homelands is the outstation of 

Chuula. The population of Chuula varies depending on the weather and 

accessibility to the main regional centres; however, at times up to 30 people 

live on the outstation. During peak visitation times the numbers of people 

residing at Chula can be much higher than this. During the wet season 

numbers permanently occupying Chuula may be somewhat reduced 

depending upon road conditions and river levels. Most Northern Kaanju 

people, however, live in other remote Cape York communities such as Coen 

(see Figure 4.1) and Lockhart River (see Figure 4.8), and also further afield 

in townships, such as Palm Island, Cairns and Townsville (see Figure 4.1). 

People often travel from these outside locations to be engaged in land 

management training on their own country or to temporarily assist those 

permanent residents in land management activities. On Northern Kaanju 

homelands there are other outstation centres, however, these are currently 

not permanently occupied and lack any permanent infrastructure. The hope 

for Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation is to progressively support other 

Traditional Owners to move permanently back to their own homelands with 

Chuula becoming the ‘hub’ for essential services and technical help. 

Facilities include a community phone, unsealed airstrip, mail plane (weekly 

service), a school building (School of the Air), internet/satellite connection 

(see Plate 4.6), a ranger office with computers, printers and GIS facilities, 
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four permanent houses, a number of temporary dwellings, and numerous 

machinery sheds or workshops. Power is via solar panel banks. 

 
Plate 4.6 Chuula outstation in 2007 

 

Employment at Chuula is primarily in the conservation system, with 

approximately eight Northern Kaanju rangers being employed under various 

government-funded programs such as IPA and Wild Rivers. Some other 

seasonal work is available such as bull catching, and on occasions some 

Northern Kaanju people are also employed on neighbouring pastoral 

properties. Much of Northern Kaanju homelands is ex-pastoral lease and still 

has some feral stock. 

 

4.6.2.2 Northern Kaanju Ngaachi/clan estates 
The Northern Kaanju people comprise a number of principal family or clan 

groupings who are connected with certain named Kaanju Ngaachi estates. 

These principal groupings of the contemporary form of Northern Kaanju 

social organisation have been described by anthropologists as ‘families’, and 

Northern Kaanju people refer to the descent ties of these families to the clan-

members from whom they are descended as ‘bloodlines’ (Chuulangun 

Aboriginal Corporation, 2005). Northern Kaanju people have both maternal 

and paternal links to land; however, the paternal ‘bloodline’ links are the 

strongest. It is these paternal bloodlines that tie people to certain tracts of 

country and language. It is also within these named Ngaachi estates that 
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people are linked to resources, including those plant and animal species 

whose stories lie on their country. 

 

 
 Figure 4.8 Northern Kaanju Ngaachi estates  

Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Smith	  and	  Claudie	  (2003)	  
 

On Northern Kaanju homelands there are 15 named Ngaachi estates (see 

Figure 4.8). The named Ngaachi estates are associated with particular 

stories and ancestral beings; for example, ‘Malandaji’ is the lightning story, 

‘Nanthanji’ is the white sea eagle, ‘Ching’ka’ is the native quoll, ‘Umaachi’ is 

the black-headed python (see Plate 4.7), and ‘Chuulangun’ is the frill-necked 

lizard. Bloodlines form the grounds of the customary management and 

governance of Northern Kaanju people (Claudie et al., 2011). Only certain 
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people have specific rights and obligations to country, or authority for 

particular land management activities, according to their bloodline. 

 

4.6.2.3 Aboriginal environmental governance 
In the 1980s, three ‘Old People’ (Kaanju elders) started the permanent 

reoccupation of Northern Kaanju homelands at the Bora ground at 

Chuulangun. This site was a logical choice for the reoccupation as it was the 

old meeting ground for Northern Kaanju people before their forced removal 

from their country. So it was appropriate that the community at Chuulangun 

acted as the hub for land and resource management activities on Northern 

Kaanju homelands (Chase, 1980; Claudie, 2004a; Smith, 2005; Smith and 

Claudie, 2003). 

 

In 2002, the Northern Kaanju people living at Chuula established 

Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation with the intention to proclaim Northern 

Kaanju people as the primary landowners and managers for their traditional 

lands (Claudie et al., 2011). The Corporation’s primary aim is to ensure that 

Northern Kaanju law and custom governs the way Northern Kaanju 

homelands are managed. Chuulangun also represents the interests of 

Northern Kaanju people associated with the Wenlock and Pascoe Rivers on 

land and resource management issues, and helps facilitate sustainable 

homelands and economic development. One of the guiding principles of this 

Corporation that makes it distinct from other Aboriginal Associations in Cape 

York is that membership is only open to those people who live permanently 

at Chuula or associated Northern Kaanju clan estates. 

 

Since 2002, Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation has undertaken detailed 

planning to guide the re-occupation of all clan estates. A number of plans 

and reports have been prepared. These detailed plans also ensure that all 

management of land and resources is sustainable and is carried out in 

accordance with Northern Kaanju governance and cosmology. In 2003, 

Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation produced a ‘Land and Resource 

Management Framework’ (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2003), to 
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promote the aims of the corporation and to further facilitate land and 

resource management goals and aspirations. 

 

 
 Plate 4.7 Umaachi, black-headed python 
 
One of the strategies outlined in the land management framework was the 

establishment of an IPA over clan estates on Northern Kaanju homelands on 

the Wenlock and Pascoe Rivers. On 4 June 2008, 270 000 hectares of 

Aboriginal freehold land was officially declared an IPA, being Australia’s 

twenty-fifth declared IPA. A further 241 000 hectares of land currently under 

Native Title Claim are also proposed for IPA establishment. The 

management of the IPA area is integrated into the work program of rangers 

from the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation. 

 

4.7 CONCLUSION 
The case study areas are located in remote, sparsely populated parts of 

western and central Cape York. The climate is wet/dry monsoonal with 

extended periods of drought during the dry season and flood conditions 

during the wet season. Wik and Northern Kaanju people identify up to seven 

seasons in the one calendar year. The extremes of climate make 

conventional Western weed control methods problematic. The case study 
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areas are rich in natural beauty and are dominated by open savannah 

woodlands and forests, riverine forests and estuarine and palustrine 

wetlands. All of these habitats are of international and national significance 

containing many rare, threatened and endangered species making them 

worthy of protection from invasive species. 

 

Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people are socially and economically 

disadvantaged compared with other Australians. Little socio-economic data is 

available for Northern Kaanju people, however, for Wik people average 

personal income is lower and life age expectancies are much lower than 

those of other Australians. Generally in Cape York, Aboriginal people have 

low rates of literacy in the English language, poor school attendance, high 

rates of unemployment and suffer high levels of social distress. 

 

In Cape York, Aboriginal people still have strong connections to their 

traditional lands. This relationship to country underpins Aboriginal world 

views and frames how Indigenous environmental management takes place. 

Although the majority of both Wik and Kaanju people now live in regional 

towns and communities such as Aurukun, Townsville, Weipa, Lockhart River, 

Coen and Cairns, there remains a strong determination to manage lands 

according to Aboriginal law and this has many implications for the ways 

weeds are managed in western and central Cape York as examined in later 

chapters. Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people have suffered great damage 

by past missionary influences and government interventionist approaches. 

Despite the sustained external pressure to assimilate Aboriginal people of 

the region, there has been a long history of resistance and determination to 

uphold landownership rights and culture and people still retain strong 

connections to their own country. These connections and the relationship of 

Aboriginal people to country are significantly different from those experienced 

by the majority of settler Australians. In both case study areas Traditional 

Owners recognise traditional Aboriginal law and governance where the 

country is divided into many different clan estates based on ‘bloodlines’ or 
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family groups. Each of these clan estates is linked to ‘dreaming stories’ 

where ancestral beings laid down the law (governance) and language. 

 

There are a large number of entry points and players to Western weed 

management in Cape York that includes International agencies, 

Commonwealth and State governments, local councils and Shires, and 

regional non-government bodies. These Western organisations implement a 

wide range of international treaties and conventions, national strategies, 

policy and legislation that affects the way weeds are managed in Cape York. 

The most important piece of weed management legislation for Cape York is 

the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld). 

Many of these frameworks governing weed issues are at odds with the way 

that Wik and Northern Kaanju people wish to see weed management take 

place on their homelands. 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people have their own governance arrangements 

which operationalise environmental management in ways distinct from the 

Western organisations and frameworks mentioned above. In both case study 

areas Traditional Owners have indicated that authority for environmental 

governance stems from appropriate ‘blood lines’ at the clan estate level and 

then through their own local representative organisations that 

are independent of local council, government, or sub-regional and regional 

organisational control. For example, Wik Projects Limited and Aak Puul 

Ngantam (APN) on Wik and Wik Waya lands and Chuulangun Aboriginal 

Corporation on Northern Kaanju lands are ‘run’ by Traditional Owners and 

operate in ways consistent with Aboriginal perspectives on how 

environmental management should take place. 

 

The next chapter provides a detailed analysis of Aboriginal attitudes towards 

weeds and weed management within the context of the two case study 

areas. 
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Gamba	  grass	  on	  Northern	  Kaanju	  lands,	  2008	  
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ATTITUDES TOWARD NON-NATIVE PLANTS AND 

WEED MANAGEMENT 
 

 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
Until recently, research for environmental management in northern Australia 

has focused on approaches that differentiate between ecology, culture and 

economy (Lynch et al., 2010; Weir, 2009), where Local Knowledge is seldom 

considered (Ens et al., 2010). Rarely have Indigenous values and 

perceptions about non-native plants been used to inform environmental 

management (Barbour and Schlesinger, 2012), and as a consequence the 

cultural impacts of non-native plants remain under-investigated and relatively 

unknown. 

 

In this chapter I address research objective 1: To investigate Aboriginal 

people’s attitudes towards non-native plant species, including weeds in 

relation to past, current (1999-2009) and future weed management practices 

at the two case study areas of Wik and Northern Kaanju in Cape York. The 

key research questions guiding the analysis are: What are the non-native 

plants, including weeds, and weed management issues, that concern 

Aboriginal people in Cape York? How are they perceived by Aboriginal 

people? In this chapter both case study areas are compared with each other 

and with government agency approaches. 

 

In section 5.2 I provide an ethnobotanical assessment of the non-native 

plants present at the two case study areas. For each case study I first 

examine the weed species identified by Aboriginal people through the locally 

developed Wik and Northern Kaanju non-native plant ranking system that 
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prioritises weeds according to Local Knowledge about impacts, and I 

compare these against the standard Queensland Government list of declared 

pest plant species as outlined in Chapter 4 (see Section 2.4.2.6, Chapter 2 

for detailed information on the ranking system devised in collaboration with 

Traditional Owners). I also include information on Latin names, including 

plant family.56 Secondly, I examine the distribution of non-native plants in 

both case study areas to provide some background to later sections on 

Aboriginal attitudes towards weed spread and management. 

 

Section 5.3 provides an examination of Aboriginal attitudes towards the 148 

non-native species recorded for the two case study areas about weed origins 

and distribution. In Section 5.4, I contextualise the results with information 

about Aboriginal perceptions of managing weedy country, managing wild 

country, and responsibilities for managing country. This is followed by an 

examination of Aboriginal attitudes towards Western methods of weed 

control and Western weed ranking systems, concluding with the results of 

interviews with Aboriginal people on weed origin and spread in both case 

study areas. This is important for developing appropriate, locally relevant, 

weed management regimes for western and central Cape York regions. In 

section 5.3 and 5.4 I have combined the results of the two case studies into 

one treatment in order to allow for a comparative analysis between the areas 

and the approaches of government agencies. I also have grouped attitudes 

into these different sorts of comments/attitudinal themes on use and impact 

of non-native plants for ease of presentation. The chapter finishes with a 

conclusion section summarising the main outcomes and weed management 

implications. 

 

An ethnobotanical approach was the primary method used to collect 

information for this chapter. This involved extended periods of fieldwork out 

on country with senior Traditional Owners and their families. Data were 

collected via unstructured interviews and from personal observations. 
                                                
56 I have provided Wik and Northern Kaanju names for some non-native plant species where 
these are available; however, in most cases specific Aboriginal language names 
corresponding to Latin species names do not exist. 
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Secondary sources such as local council reports, Aboriginal organisations’ 

files and both unpublished and published reports also provided supporting 

information. Detailed information on methods is provided in Chapter 2. 

 

The assessment of non-native species information in this section comes 

primarily from an ethnobotanical perspective from on-ground survey work 

carried out as part of this PhD research over a 10-year period in Cape York. 

As part of this work, with the appropriate Traditional Owners and Aboriginal 

rangers (Plate 5.1), we surveyed large sections of Wik and Northern Kaanju 

homelands by foot, boat and motor vehicle. 

 
Plate 5.1 Surveying floodplains by foot near Aurukun, 2002 

 

5.2 NON-NATIVE PLANTS ON WESTERN AND CENTRAL 
CAPE YORK: AN OVERVIEW 
5.2.1	  Non-‐native	  species	  on	  Wik	  lands	  

Surveys carried out during this PhD research recorded 104 non-native plant 

species on Wik homelands. This information is summarised in Appendix J: 

‘Non-native vascular plant species on Wik Lands’ which includes Latin 

names and plant family, Queensland Government–declared pest plant class 

and Australian Government Weeds of National Significance (WoNS) listings 

(see Chapter 4, Section 4.5.1 for more details on declared plants) and Wik 

priority rankings. All species on this list come from my own observations and 

surveys out ‘on country’. The Wik categories for each weed and the method 

of ranking are described below. More information on the ranking of weed 

species is covered later in Section 5.4.3. 
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Out of 104 non-native species, 94 species currently have no Queensland 

pest plant declaration status. Only four of the 104 non-native species are 

Class 2 declared pest plants, and five are Class 3 pest plants, listed under 

the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) 

(see Appendix I for the full list of declared pest plant species and Chapter 4, 

Section 4.5.1 for a detailed explanation of the declared pest plant classes). 

There is only one Class 1 pest plant, Spermacoce assurgens (buttonweed), 

which is listed on the Northern Australian Quarantine Strategy weed target 

list dating from 2005 (Pheloung 2005). In surveys I conducted over the period 

from 2001–2007, this species was absent. One species (Parkinsonia 

aculeata – Parkinsonia) is a WoNS. 

 

Out of the 104 non-native plants identified, eight have been listed as priority 

1 (high), 48 as priority 2 (medium), and 48 as priority 3 (low) by Wik people. 

Detailed information on the ranking system applied by Wik people has been 

provided in Chapter 2. 

 

5.2.1.1 Priority 1 weed species 
These weed species are of concern due to their ability to disturb and radically 

transform ecosystems; they are listed in Table 5.1. 

 

Table 5.1 Weeds listed as priority 1 by Wik  
Species Family Government category 
Calopogonium mucunoides Fabaceae Not Listed 
Leucaeana leucocephala Mimosaceae Not Listed 
Megathyrsus maximus Poaceae Not Listed 
Parkinsonia aculeata Caesalpiniaceae Class 2/WoNS  
Pueraria phaseoloides Fabaceae Not Listed 
Senna alata Caesalpiniaceae Not Listed 
Senna obtusifolia Caesalpiniaceae Class 2 
Senna tora Caesalpiniaceae Class 2 

Note: Class 2 refers to Queensland classification level under the Land Protection (Pest and 
Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) and WoNS refers to Weeds of National 
Significance classified by the Australian Government. 
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A non-native plant occurring on Wik lands that is not currently a declared 

pest plant species in Queensland is Calopogonium mucunoides (calopo). At 

present the larger and high-density populations are mainly found around the 

margins of the township of Aurukun in highly disturbed areas, and this 

species is now very common on fences around homes in the township (see 

Plate 5.2, showing this species on a fence line in Aurukun in March 2009). 

During the ten years of research on Wik lands, Traditional Owners observed 

that this species would grow reasonably well in low light conditions under 

tree canopies, around monsoon vine forests, in riparian areas and in 

relatively undisturbed areas where it grows up trees, smothering them. This 

species has been given a priority 1 ranking due to its ability to spread quickly 

into undisturbed bush and for its nuisance factor, because it takes over fence 

lines and gardens causing both a tripping and fire hazard. 

 
Plate 5.2 Calopo on a house fence in Aurukun township, 2009 
 

Small but expanding populations of the tall perennial grass, Megathyrsus 

maximus cv. Hamil (guinea grass) can be found around the township of 

Aurukun in areas of disturbed open woodland. The Queensland Government 

previously promoted this species as a valuable pasture species; however, it 

produces high intensity destructive fires (Grice et al., 2010). Although not a 

declared pest plant in Queensland, guinea grass was ranked priority 1 by 

Wik because of the damaging fires it causes around Aurukun both around 

buildings and in surrounding bushland. 
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Leucaeana leucocephala (coffee bush), is listed as one of the world’s worst 

100 invasive alien species (Lowe et al. 2004) and it can be seen growing 

along many streets in Aurukun including surrounding bushland areas where it 

forms dense thickets (see Plate 5.3 showing coffee bush growing as a 

screening tree in Aurukun on Wik lands). 

 
Plate 5.3 Coffee bush growing on a roadside in Aurukun 

 

Parkinsonia aculeata (parkinsonia) is one of Australia’s 32 WoNS species 

and a Class 2 declared pest plant in Queensland. From personal 

observations and accounts from Wik Traditional Owners, the current 

populations of parkinsonia are expanding rapidly despite some attempts to 

control them. 

 

Large populations of the introduced pasture species Pueraria phaseoloides 

(tropical kudzu) can be seen growing all around the margin of ‘town swamp’, 

opposite the football oval in Aurukun (see Plate 5.4 for a photograph of one 

section of the extensive population taken in 2006). Although not a declared 

pest plant species in Queensland, it has proved to be extremely vigorous on 

Wik lands, growing up trees and completely smothering native vegetation. 

Wik people saw this species as potentially restricting their access to some 

important vine forest habitats, smothering important yam species that grow 

there and potentially carrying fire into fire-sensitive vegetation. 
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 Plate 5.4 Tropical kudzu, Aurukun, 2006 
 
5.2.1.2 Priority 2 weed species 
All of the 48 priority 2 species identified (see Appendix J), although not yet 

fully established on Wik lands, have the potential to be major weeds or have 

a demonstrated record as a weed elsewhere. For example, Azadirachta 

indica (neem) is becoming a serious weed across northern Australia from 

spread of the seed by birds (Low and Booth, 2007); Spathodea campanulata 

(African tulip tree) is a class 3 declared pest plant in Queensland and is also 

listed as one of the world’s worst 100 invasive alien species (Lowe et al., 

2004); and Urochloa mutica (para grass), a class 2 declared pest plant in 

Queensland, has been recorded on wetlands and in swamps over large 

sections of Wik lands. Although para grass is known to have major impacts 

elsewhere, for example, affecting some water birds by displacing floodplain 

plants and increasing fuel loads by altering floodplain fire regimes (Cowie, 

2007), these impacts are not yet evident on Wik lands. As a precaution, Wik 

people listed this species as a priority 2. However, it should be noted that 41 

of the Wik priority 2 species identified and listed (see Appendix J) have no 

formal pest plant declaration by the Queensland or Australian Governments. 

 

5.2.1.3 Distribution of non-native plants on Wik lands 
The most widespread weeds based on surveys of Wik lands are Hyptis 

suaveolens (hyptis) (Plate 5.5) and Sida acuta (broom bush). However, Wik 
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people have given Hyptis suaveolens a priority 3 ranking and Sida acuta a 

priority 2. Western scientists now consider these two species to be pan-

tropical weeds. Both these species are now naturalised in most habitats over 

all of Wik lands. 

 
 Plate 5.5 Hyptis, Aurukun 
 

Distribution of non-native plants on Wik lands would appear to be primarily 

related to anthropogenic land disturbance. Most non-native plants were 

recorded in the township of Aurukun or in close proximity to it. Many of those 

classified as priority 1 and 2 weed species by Wik people were also located 

in areas of high disturbance, such as around dumping sites, along roads and 

tracks, near sand mines and sewage outflows. Most of the high-density weed 

infestations around Aurukun are limited to roads and tracks in Aurukun and 

extending around 2 km from the township centre (see Plate 5.6 as an 

example of the roadside populations in Aurukun).  

 

In this analysis of non-native plants on Wik lands I have not presented maps 

of weeds on Wik clan estates as land ownership is highly contested and 

organising Traditional Owners to visit each clan estate is a complex, 

expensive and time-consuming task. There is also information that some Wik 
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Traditional Owners did not wish to be made public.57 Furthermore, due to 

access restrictions some clan estates and outstation areas have not been 

surveyed. This survey work is ongoing. Generally, non-native plants on 

outstations were few or sometimes they were absent. 

 
Plate 5.6 Megathyrsus maximus (guinea grass), roadside, 
Aurukun 

 

In summary, the overall assessment on Wik lands has shown that, of 104 

non-native plants identified by Wik, eight are priority 1 weeds and the 

majority are priority 2 and 3 plants. Only three out of the eight priority 1 

species ranked by Wik people are declared pest plants under the Land 

Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) and one is 

an Australian Government–classified WoNS species; this has management 

and resource allocation implications as government funding is generally 

restricted to declared and WoNS species only. 

 

5.2.2	  Non-‐native	  plants	  on	  Northern	  Kaanju	  homelands	  

Plant surveys carried out during this PhD research recorded 115 non-native 

plant species on Northern Kaanju homelands. Detailed information on Latin 

names, family, government weed class and Northern Kaanju priority ranking 

are provided in Appendix K. All species on this list come from my own 

observations and surveys out ‘on country’. Northern Kaanju rangers from the 

                                                
57 One Wik Traditional Owner told me that admitting publicly that your country is poorly 
managed and over run with weeds can be shameful. 
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Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation ranked the 115 weeds on a number of 

factors deemed important by Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners). Detailed 

information on the ranking system applied by Northern Kaanju people has 

been provided in Chapter 2. Northern Kaanju rangers listed 13 weeds as 

priority 1 (high) (Table 5.2), 46 as priority 2 (medium), and 56 as priority 3 

(low). More information on the ranking of weed species is covered later in 

Section 5.4.3. 

 

5.2.1.1 Priority 1 weed species 
One species recorded is a Class 1 declared pest plant, and five species are 

Class 2 pest plants listed under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route 

Management) Act 2002 (Qld) (see Appendix I for the full list of declared pest 

plant species and Section 4.5.1 for a detailed explanation of the declared 

pest plant classes). Two species are WoNS. These priority 1 weed species 

are of concern due to their ability to disturb and radically transform 

ecosystems; they are listed in Table 5.2. The ranking system is the same as 

that used by Wik people (as explained in Chapter 2). 

 

Table 5.2 Weeds listed as priority 1 by Northern Kaanju 
Species Family Government category 
Acanthospermum hispidum Asteraceae Not Listed 
Andropogon gayanus Poaceae Class 2/ WoNS 
Calopogonium mucunoides Fabaceae Not Listed 
Hymenachne amplexicaulis Poaceae Class 2/WoNS  
Hyparrhenia rufra Poaceae Not Listed 
Leucaena leucocephala Mimosaceae Not Listed 
Megathyrsus maximus Poaceae Not Listed 
Mimosa pudica Mimosaceae Not Listed 
Pennisetum pedicellatum Poaceae Not Listed 
Pithecellobium dulce Mimosaceae Class 1 
Senna obtusifolia Fabaceae Class 2 
Senna tora Fabaceae Class 2 
Themeda quadrivalvis Poaceae Not Listed 

Note: Class 2 refers to Queensland classification level under the Land Protection (Pest and 
Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) and WoNS refers to Weeds of National 
Significance classified by the Australian Government. 
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Acanthospermum hispidum (goat’s head) has been given priority 1 ranking 

for its nuisance value around camp sites and outstations. The sharp burrs 

can cause injury to both humans and animals (e.g. camp dogs). 

 

Other species given a priority 1 ranking by Northern Kaanju include a number 

of tall, vigorous, perennial grasses, such as Andropogon gayanus (gamba 

grass), Hyparrhenia rufa (thatch grass) (see Plate 5.7 showing this growing 

uncontrolled on the busy Peninsula Development Road on Northern Kaanju 

homelands in 2007), Pennisetum pedicellatum sensu lato (annual mission 

grass), Megathyrsus maximus cv. Hamil (guinea grass), and Themeda 

quadrivalvis (grader grass). 

 
Plate 5.7 Hyparrhenia rufa (thatch grass), roadside, Northern 
Kaanju homelands 

 

All of these are relatively widespread on Northern Kaanju homelands. 

Andropogon gayanus (gamba grass) has the most restricted distribution of 

these grasses but has been recorded in a number of locations across 

Northern Kaanju estates, predominantly on roadsides and grazing leases. 

Recently this species has been declared a pest plant in Queensland; 

however, the remaining grasses are not currently declared. Large 

populations of Megathyrsus maximus cv. Hamil (guinea grass) can be found 

bordering Northern Kaanju homelands, with the species currently 

proliferating around the community of Lockhart River some 90 km to the east. 

It is also rapidly spreading in other areas, including the townships of Weipa 
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and Aurukun on the western side of Cape York. All of these introduced 

grasses have the potential to alter fire regimes by increasing the number of 

hot, dry-season fires (Rossiter et al. 2003; Setterfield et al., 2010). Over time, 

through increased tree mortality and lack of recruitment, tree numbers may 

be reduced, resulting in a change from woodland into grassland (Brooks et 

al., 2004; Setterfield et al., 2010). These changes could have a profound 

effect on the wider landscape, its resources, and Northern Kaanju people. 

 

Calopogonium mucunoides (calopo) has been observed rapidly spreading 

into undisturbed bush land in many areas of Northern Kaanju homelands and 

has been given a priority 1 ranking. 

 

Mimosa pudica (sensitive plant) have been given priority 1 ranking for its 

nuisance value (see Plate 5.8 for an example of sensitive plant on a bush 

track on Northern Kaanju homelands). The prickly stems cause injury to 

people and the thick spreading semi-prostrate growth form can restrict 

walking. 

 
Plate 5.8 Mimosa pudica (sensitive plant), Northern Kaanju 
homelands 
 

The class 1 declared pest plant Pithecellobium dulce (Manilla tamarind), and 

Northern Kaanju priority 1 weed, was recorded on Northern Kaanju 

homelands in 2009 by the North Australian Quarantine Service and attempts 
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were made to eradicate this species (North Australian Quarantine Service 

2009). My extensive weed surveys of Northern Kaanju homelands revealed 

no other records for this species. 

 

The class 2 declared pest plant Senna obtusifolia (sicklepod) and S. tora 

have been given a priority 1 ranking as on Northern Kaanju homelands the 

populations have been rapidly expanding, blocking access to country and 

making the mustering of cattle difficult. 

 

5.2.1.2 Priority 2 weed species 
All of the 46 priority 2 species identified (see Appendix K), although not yet 

fully established on Northern Kaanju homelands, have the potential to be 

major weeds or have a demonstrated record as a weed elsewhere. 

 

Northern Kaanju people have identified seven non-native plants on their 

homelands seen spreading rapidly: Antigonon leptopus (coral vine), 

Quisqualis indica (Rangoon creeper), Cassia siamea (siamea cassia), 

Cassia fistula (golden shower tree), Delonix regia (poinciana), Ipomoea 

hederifolia (star ipomoea) and Ipomoea quamoclit (star of Bethlehem). 

Although not declared pest plant species under the Land Protection (Pest 

and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld) these species are of some 

concern to Northern Kaanju because of their observed fast growth rates, 

smothering ability and the fact that they have been reported as 

environmental weeds elsewhere in Australia or overseas (Smith 2011). 

 
In cattle-free areas of Northern Kaanju homelands, two pasture species are 

considered to be problematic because of their perceived ability to smother 

other more useful native vegetation. These include Centrosema molle 

(centro) and Pueraria phaseoloides (tropical kudzu). Northern Kaanju people 

have noticed these species occurring in the moister sites along creek lines 

and are concerned that they may eventually spread along the Wenlock River 

closed forests. 
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5.2.1.3 Distribution of non-native plants on Northern Kaanju homelands 
At least nine of the weeds present on Northern Kaanju homelands are 

symptomatic of overgrazing or disturbance around tourist campsites, gravel 

pits, old river crossings, roadsides and mine sites. These include such 

species as Hyptis capitata (knob weed), Hyptis sauveolens (hyptis), Senna 

obtusifolia (sicklepod), Sida acuta (broom bush), Pseudelephantopus 

spicatus (tobacco weed), Stylosanthes spp. (stylo), and Themeda 

quadrivalvis (grader grass) (see Plate 5.9). 

 
Plate 5.9 Themeda quadrivalvis (grader grass), roadside, 
Northern Kaanju homelands 

 

In these highly disturbed sites, some possibly58 native species also act like 

weeds, and are often considered a nuisance by campers because of their 

prickly fruits, for example, Triumfetta rhomboidea (triumfetta burr) and Urena 

lobata (caesarweed) (see Plate 5.10, showing caesarweed growing in 

disturbed areas on Northern Kaanju homelands and the prickly burrs). 

 

Clan estates on Northern Kaanju homelands traversed by major roads and 

with high levels of pastoral activity generally recorded higher numbers of 

                                                
58 The question of whether a plant is introduced onto Northern Kaanju homelands is not easy 
to answer. During the late Pleistocene the land bridge to Asia/Papua New Guinea and lower 
sea levels enabled the flow of Asian, Old World and pantropical species to Cape York 
(Mackey et al., 2001). Birds that can carry seeds still migrate to Cape York from nearby 
areas in Papua New Guinea and Asia, and perhaps the Cape provides a natural extension to 
the range of some of these problematic ‘weeds’. 
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non-native plants. In comparison, those clan estates with low weed numbers 

had relatively few roads and low levels of pastoral activity. It is important to 

note, however, that the clan estates with few weeds were also the most 

poorly surveyed at the time of the work, as access to these estates is more 

problematic. The more comprehensively surveyed estates generally had 

better roads and wet season access. Northern Kaanju clan estates with the 

highest representation of weeds include Malandaji (84 species), Brown 

Snake (69 species), Chuula (58 species), Nhanthanji (57 species) and 

Umaachi (56 species). The number and distribution of non-native species 

over all clan estates are shown in Appendix L. 

 
Plate 5.10 Urena lobata (caesarweed), Northern Kaanju 
homelands 

 
In summary, the overall assessment on Northern Kaanju homelands has 

shown that of the 115 non-native plants, thirteen weeds are priority 1, 46 are 

priority 2, and 56 are priority 3. One species recorded is a Class 1 weed, and 

five species are Class 2 weeds listed under the Land Protection (Pest and 

Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld), and two species are WoNS; this 

has management and resource allocation implications as government 

funding is generally restricted to declared species and WoNS. The majority of 

the priority 1 and 2 species are, or have had in the past, some association 

with the pastoral industry. Of concern are the tall perennial pasture grasses 

that have the ability to alter fire regimes by increasing the number of hot, dry-

season fires. Those clan estates with restricted access by motor vehicles, 

fewer roads and less pastoral activity recorded lower numbers of non-native 

plants. 
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A combined total of 148 different non-native plant species were recorded for 

both case study areas (the western and central Cape York region). 

Essentially the non-native plant flora was similar between both case study 

areas. More non-native plant species were recorded on Northern Kaanju 

homelands (115) than on Wik lands (104). The majority of these plants were 

common across the two case study areas (71). The additional 11 species 

recorded on Northern Kaanju homelands possibly reflect their different 

ecosystems and hence historical land use, particularly more intensive 

pastoralism. The majority of Northern Kaanju homelands are upland sand 

ridge country, while most of Wik lands are lowland wetlands, each having 

some unique weed species; for example, parkinsonia occurs mainly on the 

floodplain areas that are typical of most Wik lands. Northern Kaanju 

homelands also have more developed infrastructure such as cattle station 

homesteads, bridges, roadside stops and roadhouses with camping grounds 

(Morten Telegraph and Archer River roadhouses) which also contribute to 

weed numbers and spread. The role that infrastructure plays in contributing 

to weed spread in other parts of northern Australia is also supported by 

Preece et al. (2010). 

 

Northern Kaanju homelands are traversed by more major roads, such as the 

Peninsular Development Road, the Old Telegraph Track and the Portland 

Roads Road, with high volumes of vehicular traffic that have the potential to 

spread weeds. 59 The greater number of access roads on Northern Kaanju 

homelands also made non-native plant survey work easier and hence greater 

areas of Northern Kaanju homelands were surveyed in comparison to Wik 

lands. As detailed in Chapter 2, vehicle travel around Wik lands was highly 

problematic and this affected the amount of survey work carried out. As a 

result the weed surveys on Northern Kaanju homelands are probably more 

comprehensive than those on Wik lands. 

 

                                                
59 On average 60-70,000 people visit Cape York every year and the majority do so by 
vehicle (Australian Government Department of Families, Housing Community Services and 
Indigenous Affairs, 2011). 
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Despite the large number of weeds identified by Wik and Northern Kaanju 

and, based on field surveys carried out under this PhD research, what 

appears to be an increase in weed numbers, little is known about Aboriginal 

attitudes towards weeds in central and western Cape York. This topic is 

examined in the following section. 

 

5.3 ABORIGINAL ATTITUDES TOWARDS NON-NATIVE 
PLANTS 
A large body of knowledge exists among Aboriginal people in western and 

central Cape York about the local environment. Not only has this knowledge 

been handed down from past generations, some has been learned more 

recently through the reoccupation of homelands and the reconnection with 

country and spirit ancestors, and often after long periods of displacement. 

For instance, many Northern Kaanju diaspora people from places such as 

Palm Island and Townsville are now returning to their homelands in central 

Cape York to reconnect with country and learn from spirit ancestors.60 By 

being out on country permeated with the power of spirit ancestors, Aboriginal 

people continue to learn about their culture, the land and the relationships of 

the environment to other sentient beings. With this in-depth knowledge of the 

environment, many Aboriginal people in both case study areas can then 

easily recognise a range of non-native plants or new forms of plants 

occurring on their country. 

 

Attitudes towards non-native species varied little among Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people I interviewed. In some instances, however, the context in 

which non-native plants were discussed did affect the way these plants were 

viewed; for example, Aboriginal people involved in the cattle industry held 

different attitudes towards non-native plants from those working in the 

conservation sector. 

 

                                                
60 Diaspora people are those people who have been forcibly removed from their traditional 
homelands by colonial practices and policies. In this context I refer to those displaced 
Northern Kaanju people and also their descendants from periods since the nineteenth 
century. 
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A table comparing both Wik and Northern Kaanju views about and rankings 

of non-native plants with government rankings can be seen in Appendix M. It 

should be noted, however, that this information is indicative only and is not 

exhaustive of all non-native plants found in the case study sites, as I did not 

record information on all of the non-native plants present as sometimes 

people made no comments about the plants. The results, however, do show 

the complex nature and diversity of attitudes about weeds. A range of 

attitudes to non-native plant species introductions (see Figure 5.1) were 

identified for 148 plants from both locations, and these varied from positive, 

mixed positive, tolerant ambivalence, mixed negative, to negative attitudes. 

 
Figure 5.1 Typology of views of non-native plants among 
Aboriginal people in Cape York 

 

This typology generally aligns with that of Trigger (2008), who provides the 

most comprehensive account of Aboriginal attitudes towards non-native 

plants and animals in northern Australia and concludes that generally 

Aboriginal attitudes to non-native species form a continuum between two 

polarised views: one of ‘incorporation’ and one of ‘not belonging’ (as covered 

in Chapter 1 in more detail). Between these polarised views is a continuum of 

views. The incorporation view is also supported by Pfeiffer and Voeks (2008) 

where they report that non-native species culturally enrich local cuisines, 
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pharmacopoeias and rituals; and where they call plants in the not belonging 

view, ‘culturally impoverishing’. 

 

Figure 5.1 shows that people’s attitudes towards non-native species are 

linked to attitudes towards management; for instance, plants about which 

negative attitudes are held may require management to reduce their impacts 

on the environment or culture; similarly, plants viewed positively may be 

managed to ensure the continued health of non-native species. As an 

example, generally positive attitudes were held toward mango trees in both 

case study areas for their shade and edible fruit for humans and totemic 

animals, and in some cases these plants were actively managed by 

prescribed burning to protect them from wild fires (see Appendix M). 

 

In between the extremes of the positive and negative views, there is a range 

of mixed attitudes that may depend on the context the plant is considered in. 

These are represented above in Figure 5.1 as mixed responses. Such a 

situation can occur, for example, in the context of pastoralism, where a plant 

may be considered a valuable pasture species but be undesirable in a 

conservation context. 

 

Aboriginal people may also be tolerant of or show ambivalence towards 

some species because they see no impacts from these species being on 

their country - in this case these weeds are not generally considered in any 

weed management program. Generally, these were plant species that 

Traditional Owners made no comments about during fieldwork and interviews 

or simply indicated they did not know the plants and thus felt they were not 

qualified to make comment. 

 

Of the 148 non-native plants species that elicited responses from Aboriginal 

people from both case study areas, the number of non-native plants with 

positive, negative, mixed and ambivalent responses is shown in Table 5.3. 

The numbers in the various categories are non-additive (to the total taxa of 
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148) because for some species I recorded both negative and positive 

responses. This table represents the total numbers of plant species not the 

total numbers of attitudinal responses. 

 

Table 5.3 Numbers of non-native plants with positive, negative, mixed 
and ambivalent responses, Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands 
Number of 
taxa  

Number of 
plants with 
positive 
responses 

Number of 
plants with 
negative 
responses 

Number of 
plants with 
mixed 
responses 

Number of 
plants with 
ambivalent 
responses 

148 68 55 39 
 

33 

 

Table 5.3 indicates that generally Aboriginal people in western and central 

Cape York hold positive views towards non-native plants. Sixty-eight out of 

the 148 non-native plants considered were viewed as highly useful plants. 

This is, perhaps, not surprising, considering there are relatively few non-

native plants on their country that visibly are causing major ecological 

damage. One-third of the species (55) were considered to have some form of 

negative impact (see Appendix M for the complete listing of attitudes from 

both case study areas). Table 5.3 also shows that mixed attitudes were held 

about 39 of the species (such as Anacardium occidentale, cashew, which 

has poisonous seeds and caustic sap but highly prized edible fruits), 

indicating non-native plants have different perceived impacts depending 

upon the circumstances they are found in. Aboriginal people showed 

ambivalence towards 33 species, making few comments about their impacts. 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner comments about use and 

impacts of non-native plants on their homelands are provided in Table 5.4. 

This table shows the numbers and types of comments made about non-

native plants. This has been summarised from Appendix M and shows that 

overall for both Wik and Northern Kaanju there were more positive (109) 

comments about non-native plants than negative (94). The most positive 

comments were made about plants being useful for people’s gardens (32 

comments), plants benefiting cattle (21 comments) and plants being edible 
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(19 comments). The most common negative comments were made about 

plants smothering more useful vegetation (37 comments), the spiky or spiny 

nature of plants (15 comments) and about the ability of plants to carry or 

promote fires (14). 

 
Table 5. 4 Grouped Traditional Owner comments about use or impact of 
non-native plants 
Summary of 
comments 

Number of 
comments 

 Number of 
comments 

Positive comments  Negative comments  
Useful plant for 
gardens 

32 (W:21/NK:11) Smothers more useful 
vegetation 

37(W:18/NK:19) 

Cattle feed 21(W:11/NK:10) Spiky/spiny 15(W:9/NK:6) 
Edible for humans  19(W:12/NK:7) Carries fire or 

encourages hot fires 
14(W:8/NK:6) 

Utilitarian use 12(W:10/NK:2) Impedes access to 
country/trips people 
up/high nuisance value 

12(W:6/NK:6) 

Medicinal use 9(W:7/NK:2) Toxic /poisonous 12(W:7/NK:5) 
Animal/insect 
associations 

9(W:5/NK:4) Provides shelter for feral 
animals 

4(W:1/NK:3) 

Cultural uses 7(W:6/NK:1)   
Totals Total positive 

109(W:72/NK:37) 
 Total negative 

94(W:49/NK:45) 
Note: The comments are non-additive to total plants considered (148) as some species were 
given multiple comments. W represents Wik responses and NK, Northern Kaanju. 
 

Table 5.4 shows there was little difference in the types and numbers of 

negative responses about non-native plants between Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people: Wik 49 comments and Northern Kaanju 45 comments. Wik 

people, however, made far more positive comments about non-native plants 

than Northern Kaanju: Wik 72 and Northern Kaanju 37. Wik people made 

approximately double the number of positive comments about the usefulness 

of non-native plants for gardens and the usefulness of plants for cattle fodder 

than Northern Kaanju people. Wik people also made more positive 

comments about the usefulness of non-native plants for utilitarian and 

medicinal purposes. 

 

In the next three sections, I provide further analysis of the range of attitudes 

to various non-native plant species for both case study sites. Such 
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information will be important for designing effective management strategies, 

as attitudes can influence any management practices undertaken (Doohan et 

al., 2010). I also consider the difference in attitudes towards plants between 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, with some specific examples from both 

case study areas, and discuss them in detail. 

 
5.3.1	  Positive	  attitudes	  towards	  weeds	  

5.3.1.1 Useful plant for gardens 
Some Wik and Northern Kaanju people interviewed indicated they liked to 

see new plants introduced onto their country. People often stated to me that 

some non-native species found on their country have pretty flowers that look 

good in their gardens and from that perspective they are highly desirable. 

Overall from both case study areas Aboriginal people made 32 positive 

comments about non-native plants based on their usefulness as garden 

plants (Table 5.4). For example, during fieldwork with Wik people in Aurukun 

I was regularly told the non-native Stachytarpheta spp. (snake weeds) and 

Cassia fistula (golden shower tree) were highly desirable garden plants for 

their pretty flowers. Both these species are classified by Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agencies as environmental 

weeds in northern Australia (see Biosecurity Queensland, 2011c&d; Parsons 

and Cuthbertson, 2004; Smith, 2002b). Groves et al. (2005) list these two 

species in the top ten most serious invasive garden plants for sale in 

northern Australia. The class 2 declared pest plant Cascabela thevetica 

(yellow oleander) and the class 3 declared pest plant, Tecoma stans (yellow 

bells), are also both highly sought after ornamental flowering trees in the 

township of Aurukun. On numerous occasions I was asked by both Wik and 

Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners to bring other types of ‘pretty flower 

plants’ for their gardens from Cairns. 

 

At numerous coastal outstations on Wik lands Delonix regia (poinciana) has 

been deliberately planted as a flowering shade tree. In these situations this 

species is highly regarded by many Wik people for its beautiful decorative 

flowers that are very prominent in the build-up time of year, giving it its local 
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name of ‘christmas tree'. Groves et al. (2003) lists poinciana in the top ten 

most serious invasive garden plants for sale in northern Australia, and as a 

serious environmental weed. At Wuthan outstation, just 6 km northwest of 

Aurukun, there are numerous poinciana plants, spreading in the monsoon 

vine forest. Traditional Owners indicated these trees at Wutan are a legacy of 

Reverend MacKenzie plantings around the mission in the early 1940s. 

These are from MacKenzie time when there were dormitories here: boys 
and girls dormitories. They all gone now but the plants are still here. They 
are a lovely plant ... We should keep them here as a memory of the old 
days (Senior Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2006). 

 

On several occasions during field surveys, Wik Traditional Owners also 

indicated they wanted to transplant some poinciana seedlings from Wutan to 

plant at their own outstations at Love River and Kencherrang, further to the 

south. Other weedy species deemed desirable for cultivation for shade and 

flowering specimens in Aurukun and on outstations on Wik lands include 

Allamanda cathartica (yellow allamanda), Azadirachta indica (neem), 

Catharanthus roseus (periwinkle), Gloriosa superba (climbing lily), 

Sandoricum koetjape (santol), and Terminalia cattapa (Indian almond). The 

class 3 declared pest plant Aristolochia ringens (gaping Dutchman’s pipe) 

was also viewed positively by several families in Aurukun for its pretty flowers 

and as a screen on fences. 

 

The class 2 declared pest plant Bauhinia monandra (bauhinia) is also 

regarded as a very pretty tree and desirable garden plant by some Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people. Some Northern Kaanju people told me they had 

also repeatedly tried to establish gardens of Angelonia salicarifolia	  

(angelonia) at outstations. Although this species has not persisted in 

cultivation at outstations there are several perennially moist locations on 

Northern Kaanju homelands where it has extensively naturalised (see Plate 

5.11). Other weedy non-native species regarded as highly desirable for 

cultivation include Antigonon leptopus (coral vine), Alternanthera brasiliana 

(metal weed), Senna siamea (siamea cassia), Ixora coccinensis and Tectona 

grandis (teak). 
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Plate 5.11 Angelonia salicarifolia (angelonia), Northern Kaanju 
homelands  

 

5.3.1.2 Cattle feed  
Wik and Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners made 21 positive comments 

about non-native plants being valuable for cattle feed. For Northern Kaanju 

these include Andropogon gayanus (gamba grass), Axonopus compressus 

(broadleaf carpet grass), Hymenachne amplexicaulis (olive hymenachne), 

Calopogonium mucunoides (calopo), Centrosema molle (centro), 

Chamaecrista rotundifolia cv. Wynn (roundleaf sensitive pea), and Leucaena 

leucocephala (coffee bush). Both Wik and Northern Kaanju see the following 

species as supporting cattle on their lands: Megathyrsus maximus cv. Hamil 

(guinea grass), Pennisetum pedicellatum (mission grass), Pueraria 

phaseoloides (tropical kudzu), Stylosanthes hamata (stylo) and Urochloa 

mosambicensis (sabi grass). 

 

Wik also have on their lands, including around the township of Aurukun, the 

following species that are favoured by cattle: Clitorea ternatea (butterfly pea), 

Macroptilium atropurpureum (siatro), and Mucuna puriens (cow itch). 

 

Particularly for elderly Aboriginal people in both case study areas, non-native 

plants associated with supporting the cattle industry are not seen as weeds 

but as highly beneficial species. They are considered controllable when 
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managed properly by cattle grazing or fire and, as such, do not present any 

threats to the environment. One senior Northern Kaanju man carries a 

container of seeds of the pasture species roundleaf sensitive pea in his 

vehicle and has a small supply at one of the outstations. This seed is spread 

around cattle yards, airstrips and outstation areas to help provide palatable 

feed for semi-domesticated cattle at outstations. 

This is a good plant. Minya [cattle] eat it. I brought it here from Wolverton 
to spread it around here so the cattle would come (Senior Northern 
Kaanju Traditional Owner, Chuula 2008). 

 

An example of differing views held by Western scientists over non-native 

plants is Centrosema molle (centro). This species is currently considered a 

high impact weed in Northern Australia by Western biophysical scientists and 

government land management agencies (Biosecurity Queensland, 2011b; 

Dixon and Douglas, 2007) and a ‘serious environmental weed’ 

(Environmental Protection Agency, 2005). However, to some Northern 

Kaanju people and others living on Northern Kaanju homelands, Centrosema 

molle (centro) was considered a highly beneficial species as fodder for 

‘minya’ (cattle) and ‘yarraman’ (horses). 

 

The positive attitudes Aboriginal people have towards non-native plants are 

similar to those towards feral cattle, and to a certain extent to feral pigs and 

horses. There are also relationships between feral animals and non-native 

plants that are worth exploring because the issue of how weeds are to be 

managed is closely linked to people’s attitudes towards feral animals. Wik 

people are in no doubt that both domesticated and feral cattle, and feral 

horses are the source of and a means for spread of non-native plant species 

on their homelands (see Plate 5.12 showing weed seeds in a horse mane in 

western Cape York). Despite this acknowledgement, many Wik people seem 

to have high levels of acceptance towards the damage these animals cause 

and, furthermore, they believe cattle and horses can be managed so that 

harm to the environment is minimised. 
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 Plate 5.12 Horse mane with weed seeds and town horse, Aurukun 
 
On Wik lands many older Traditional Owners held mostly positive attitudes 

towards cattle: 

Many of the older people in Aurukun feel nostalgic towards the horses 
and cattle, suggesting that these animals were part of their recent history 
and not troublesome animals for them in any way (Wik Projects, 2009a, 
p. 46). 

 

Cattle, even as an introduced species, now appear to have been 

incorporated into a Wik world view. Cattle, although users of resources, are 

also seen as a confirmation that the landscape is productive and well-

managed (Trigger, 2008; Rose, 1995). In some way this extends to non-

native plant species associated with cattle on Wik lands, for example: 

These plants belong to cattle, we need to make sure cattle don’t starve 
(Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 

Here cattle are viewed as benefiting from the introduction of these species 

and to limit these non-native plant species might limit cattle numbers. This is 

a concern for many older Wik people, as during fieldwork I observed that 

feral cattle are an important source of protein for people living in Aurukun. 

For many older Wik people, cattle and the wider cattle industry also 

represent opportunities to engage in social and economic activities they 

consider as crucial for the wellbeing and success of future Wik generations. 

Untangling the nexus of understandings between cattle and non-native plant 

species will be important before weeds associated with cattle can be 

controlled. This will, however, require further investigation. 
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5.3.1.3 Edible for humans 
During fieldwork in western and central Cape York, Aboriginal people made 

19 positive comments about non-native tree and shrub species being a good 

food source for humans and therefore highly desirable plants. In Aurukun the 

following non-native weeds were given favourable comments for their edible 

fruits: Anacardium occidentale (cashew), Cocos nucifera (coconut), Physalis 

angulata (wild gooseberry), Psidium guajava (guava), Sandoricum koetjape	  

(santol), and Terminalia cattapa (Indian almond). Vigna adenantha (wild 

cowpea) was also considered beneficial by some Wik people, possibly 

because it has an edible root. 

 

On Wik lands I also observed the fruits of the tree, Ziziphus mauritiana 

(chinee apple) were eagerly sought out and eaten by children. Some Wik 

children commented to me that these fruits were ‘like salty plums’.61 This 

species is considered highly useful by many Wik people despite it being a 

class 2 declared pest plant (Cape York Weeds and Feral Animal Project, 

2006), and a priority invasive species in northern Australia (Grice, 2004). 

This species is currently found growing in gardens, recreation and some 

open space areas around Aurukun. These trees have been known to be in 

Aurukun for a long time, and according to people I interviewed, have shown 

no signs of being invasive or troublesome. 

 

Also occurring on Wik homelands, the non-native species ‘Wak Mal’ 

Portulaca oleracea (purslane), found growing at the beginning of the wet 

season, is considered by Wik people to be a highly useful native species. 

Despite being reported as toxic to animals due to the presence of oxalates 

(Chauhan and Johnson, 2008) I was told that this species is edible. This 

species has a long history of being eaten after some preparation to remove 

the toxins: 

Old people used to eat the leaves like a vegetable. They used to boil 
them or put them onto the ashes to cook (Senior Traditional Owner, 
Aurukun 2002). 

                                                
61 Salty plums are a popular snack for children in Aurukun. They are Asian in origin and are 
made from dried plums with a sugary-salty taste. 
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Another is Passiflora foetida (stinking passion fruit), a non-native species 

with edible fruit that many Wik and Northern Kaanju people consider 

beneficial (see Plate 5.13), whereas Western biophysical scientists and 

government land management agencies consider it to be invasive (Auld et 

al., 2003; Somaweera et al., 2011), a priority weed (Gardener et al., 2005) 

and a high impact weed (Dixon and Douglas, 2007). 

Plate 5.13 Passiflora foetida (stinking passion fruit) growing over 
rocks 

 
Several senior Wik men told me that they wanted ‘whitefella’ type plants 

around their outstations because the bush is ‘full’ of native bush foods and 

they preferred to have access to a variety of non-native fruit trees, especially 

Mangifera indica (mango): 

We need more of these on outstations, they good ‘Mayi’, we have plenty 
of bush tucker all around, it’s good to have something different here, like 
mango or almond trees. They give good shade too (Senior Wik 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2001). 

 

Other non-native plants with edible fruits viewed positively on Northern 

Kaanju homelands include Citrus aurantifolia (lime), Capsicum annum (chili) 

and Solanum americanum (nightshade). 

 

5.3.1.4 Utilitarian uses  
Overall from both case study areas 12 positive comments were made about 

non-native plants because of their utilitarian or practical properties. For 
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example, on Wik lands the introduced species Bambusa arnhemica 

(bamboo) is used for a range of practical purposes, including for buildings, 

making spears and smoking pipes (‘Thook’). Cassia fistula (golden shower 

tree) and Delonix regia (poinciana) both have large pods that are used as 

children’s toys and Cocos nucifera (coconut) is used for making brooms and 

repelling mosquitoes. Spears and arrows for hunting crayfish are made from 

the stems of Crotalaria goreensis (rattlepod) and Crotalaria pallida (rattlepod) 

(see Plate 5.14). The soft cottony fruit of the introduced cotton plant, 

Gossypium barbadense, are used to stuff pillows. 

 
Plate 5.14 Arrow made from Crotalaria pallida (rattlepod), Archer 
River, Aurukun 

 

On both Wik and Northern Kaanju lands the stems from Hyptis suaveolens 

(hyptis) and Urena lobata are used to make children’s spears and arrows, 

and Sida acuta (broom bush) and Sida rhombifolia are both used to make 

very effective brooms. Sida acuta (broom bush) although not a declared plant 

under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route Management) Act 2002 

(Qld) is considered a significant environmental weed in Cape York 

(Landsberg and Crowley, 2004), and one requiring urgent further research 

for control (Dyer, 2008). At Chuula outstation on Northern Kaanju lands, 

brooms for cleaning floors and yards are still regularly made out of these 

weeds. This species now has Wik and Northern Kaanju uses and is 

therefore, in this context, viewed positively. 
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5.3.1.5 Medicinal use  
Nine positive comments were made about non-native plants because of their 

medicinal properties. Hyptis suaveolens (hyptis) has the Wik Mungkan name 

‘Wak Opar’, which literally translates as ‘grass-type’ plant (‘Wak’) with a 

medicinal use (‘Opar’). The leaves are rubbed in the hands and the vapours 

inhaled, or crushed leaves are rubbed over the body to treat colds 

(‘Nguntham’). Eucalyptus camaldulensis (red gum) is actually a native 

species to southern Cape York, although Wik people consider it introduced to 

their homelands. The species is, however, cultivated and widely planted 

around the township of Aurukun. Its bark is commonly boiled in water by Wik 

people and used as a body wash for the treatment for colds and flu. Other 

non-native plant species viewed positively for their medicinal use, although 

not necessarily commonly used, include Azadirachta indica (neem), Ipomoea 

quamoclit (star of Bethlehem), Ricinus communis (castor oil bush), Senna 

obtusifolia (sicklepod), Senna tora and Stachytapheta jamaicensis (snake 

weed). 

 

5.3.1.6 Animal/insect associations 
Nine positive comments were made about non-native plant species from 

western and central Cape York because of their beneficial association with 

animals, birds or insects. For Wik it is pleasing that animals and insects, 

many of which are people totems (thus kinsfolk) are thriving. Examples of 

plant and animal associations include Ziziphus mauritiana (chinee apple), 

where a range of birds eat the fruit; Portulaca oleracea (purslane), which 

some native animals, such as the totemic wallaby species (‘Minh Pangk’), 

are known to eat; and Terminalia cattapa (Indian almond), whose fruits and 

seeds are eaten by flocks of black palm cockatoos.62 

 

Also on Wik lands, in 2009, Traditional Owners showed me populations of 

Merremia dissecta as an example of association between insects and non-

                                                
62 According to one Traditional Owner I interviewed in 2009, these black cockatoos are a 
recent visitor to Wik coastal lands, and they have come down from other areas to feed on 
the seeds of this species: ‘They belong to the east coast and rivers in the timber country; we 
never saw them here in the old days’. 
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native plants that directly benefited humans (see Plate 5.15). In Aurukun, 

Traditional Owners have observed that this species flowers at times when 

most other nectar and pollen sources are not available, so the flowers are 

regularly visited by native bees. Wik Traditional Owners informed me that 

these plants keep the sugar bag hives in Aurukun ‘going’ over the dry 

season, otherwise they would ‘die’ from lack of food and they would not be 

able to be ‘robbed’ or harvested by people for honey and wax.63 

 

 
Plate 5.15 Bee hives, Merremia dissecta plants and native bees, 
Aurukun 

 

5.3.1.7 Cultural uses  
Seven positive comments were made about the important cultural benefits of 

non-native plants in both case study areas. For Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people, some of these introduced species are seen as posing very little risk 

to their lifestyles, or at least the benefits of these species are currently seen 

as outweighing any possible environmental risks. In this case, the Wik and 

Northern Kaanju way of thinking allows for a variety of views for observing 

nature and invasive species as shown in Figure 5.1. In the same way that 

Aboriginal people are tolerant of other humans entering their land, as long as 

                                                
63 Many times during fieldwork I observed that artificial hives in Aurukun were ‘robbed’ of 
their honey and wax: the honey is a delicacy and the wax is highly prized for making 
artefacts for sale, thus supporting local Wik economies. 
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they obey certain rules and social norms so they can be adopted into 

families, some non-native species can also tolerated or even embraced. To 

Aboriginal people, some plants are their ‘siblings’ and can form bonds and 

kinship relationships with people. For example, this applies to Wik totemic 

species such as some water lilies (‘May Oompiy’). Thus some non-native 

species on Wik lands are tolerated and are embraced or adopted within 

family-appropriate relationships. 

 

On Wik lands two non-native species have been given a local Aboriginal 

name and incorporated into the classification system of related native plant 

species; they consequently have some cultural significance. For example, 

Hyptis suaveolens (hyptis) is known by its Wik name, ‘Wak Opar’ and is 

generally recognised by the context in which this Wik name is used. As such, 

this species now fits into Wik cosmology; people know how it relates to other 

species, animals and people in the Wik Nation. Wik people describe it as 

having several important uses: the stems are used to make small spears and 

arrows for hunting freshwater crayfish (‘Mihn Ma’ Wunth’) and for children to 

practice how to throw real spears (‘Kek Keent’). This species is also known to 

have a strong smell, especially noticeable when people, ‘wild bushmen’ or 

animals traverse through patches of it.64  On Northern Kaanju land, it is so 

widespread that it is generally considered of little concern to the environment. 

 

On Wik lands, the common woody shrub Urena lobata (caesarweed) now 

has the Wik name ‘Yuk Yikkiy Wayeth’ and some Wik people made positive 

comments about how it is used; for example, the flowers of this species are 

used as body decoration in ceremonies and also as decoration for church 

services. 

 

Mangifera indica (mango) is an example of a cultivated non-native species 

that has demonstrated it can survive and reproduce on its own and thus has 

                                                
64 In 2006 one Wik Nathan Traditional Owner told me that ‘wild bushmen’ were scorned 
sorcerers who lived permanently in the bush, rarely venturing into the township of Aurukun. 
They tie a certain type of grass around their biceps to make themselves invisible. 
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been culturally assimilated in some way. Wik and Northern Kaanju people 

consider Mangifera indica highly desirable; however, in other parts of 

northern Australia, there are concerns about the potential of this species to 

become an environmental weed (Westcott and Dennis, 2006). On Wik 

homelands, Mangifera indica is commonly seen around outstations and is the 

dominant cultivated tree in the township of Aurukun. There is some evidence 

of mango seedlings naturalising in disturbed areas of bushland around 

Aurukun township, but their spread from outstation plants is currently 

unknown, as recent systematic surveys of all outstations have not yet been 

undertaken. Although Mangifera indica is known by Wik to be a non-native 

species, it has now formed relationships with people, and is considered a 

highly desirable food producer and is also a calendar plant, indicating 

important seasonal events. Some of the trees in Aurukun also hold special 

significance for people because they were planted by old people who have 

since passed away or because they represent events that should be 

remembered: 

In the old days MacKenzie used to chain people to this mango tree here, 
for doing something wrong. He would whip people with a rubber belt or 
the tail of the fresh water stingray; even make old people use it. I don’t 
think he will be going to heaven that old man (Senior Traditional Owner, 
Aurukun, 2006). 

 

This specific tree was only removed when installing underground water pipes 

in Aurukun in late 2011, and I observed that many Wik people were deeply 

saddened to see it removed. 

 

To Wik people, this species represents links to past family members and 

historic events: in these cases there is no desire to remove these plants or 

their offspring. Like photographs of old people, these plants are now 

considered ‘a memory for the old people’. Mangifera indica are also highly 

regarded plants as they were some of the first non-native trees to be planted 

around the township of Aurukun by missionaries, so in that sense they are 

also symbolic of mission life. 
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On Northern Kaanju homelands Mangifera indica persists along 

watercourses, at old mining camps, and old outstations. In some situations it 

has clearly naturalised, such as along the banks of the Wenlock River near 

Portland Roads Road (Plate 5.16). As such, these trees are often ‘markers’ 

for historical sites where non-Aboriginal and Northern Kaanju people used to 

camp and work. For example, some old ‘camps’ are described by the 

existence of the mango trees present, such as ‘mango tree camp’ on the 

upper Wenlock River. It was at this site that one Northern Kaanju family 

camped for a considerable period of time, marking the real beginning of the 

permanent re-occupation of Northern Kaanju homelands. The desire to 

control or remove these plants at and around these historic campsites is not 

evident. 

 
Plate 5.16 Mangifera indica (mango), Wenlock River, Northern 
Kaanju homelands 

 

For Wik people, two non-native plant species are now calendar plants; when 

Delonix regia (poinciana) flowers, it: 

… tells us that flat-tailed stingrays are fat; they are ready now to eat 
(Senior Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2006). 

 

Similarly, when Mangifera indica flowers it signifies that flying fox bat species 

will be coming soon to trees around Aurukun and can be now be hunted. 

Flying foxes, which are a totem for some Wik Mungkan clan groups, roost in 
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local paper bark trees near Aurukun and feed on the developing mango fruit. 

The large numbers of mango trees in Aurukun also attract increasing 

numbers of edible flying foxes to the region, ensuring a good high-protein 

food supply. 

 
In summary, in both case study areas, positive attitudes were generally held 

towards non-native plants that are considered useful for gardens, for cattle 

feed, as food for humans, for utilitarian and medicinal use, for plant/insect 

associations and for cultural purposes. Wik and Northern Kaanju people 

displayed positive attitudes towards 68 non-native plants and in particular to 

six declared pest plant species. In the next section I explore some of the 

negative attitudes Aboriginal people held towards non-native plants. 

 

5.3.2	  Negative	  attitudes	  

5.3.2.1 Smothers more useful vegetation 
Thirty-seven negative comments were made by Traditional Owners about 

non-native plants in both case study areas because of their ability to smother 

more useful native vegetation. Smothering-type weeds on Wik lands include 

Aristolochia ringens (gaping Dutchman’s pipe), Ipomoea quamoclit (star of 

Bethlehem), Merremia dissecta, Mucuna puriens (cow itch), Parkinsonia 

aculeata (parkinsonia), Pennisetum pedicellatum (mission grass), Typha 

domingensis (bulrush), and Vigna adenantha (wild cowpea). On Northern 

Kaanju lands, these smothering-type weeds include Alternanthera ficoidea 

(joyweed), Andropogon gayanus (gamba grass), Asystasia gangetica 

(Chinese violet), Axonopus compressus (broadleaf carpet grass), 

Chamaecrista rotundifolia cv. Wynn (roundleaf sensitive pea), Cyperus 

rotundus (nut grass), Ipomoea hederifolia (star ipomoea), Ipomoea purpurea 

(morning glory), and Leucaena leucocephala (coffee bush). Reported on both 

case study areas smothering other vegetation is Antigonon leptopus (coral 

vine), Calopogonium mucunoides (calopo), Centrosema molle (centro), 

Megathyrsus maximus cv. Hamil (guinea grass), Pueraria phaseoloides 

(tropical kudzu), Senna alata (candle bush), and Senna obtusifolia 

(sicklepod). 
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Eleven of these smothering-type species are fast-growing vines that grow up 

other native species for support. In some cases in both case study areas 

these vine species have been known to grow so vigorously that they pull 

down support vegetation by the sheer weight of the weed in the canopy (see 

plate 5.17 as an example). 

 
Plate 5.17 Ipomoea hederifolia (star ipomoea) smothering trees, 
Northern Kaanju homelands 

 

Wik people recognise that native plant species can also sometimes be 

problem plants. For example, Typha domingensis	   (bulrush) is a common 

native species in northern Australia (Biosecurity Queensland, 2007), but it is 

considered exogenous by local people as it originates from outside Wik 

lands. The closest herbarium record population to Aurukun is at the 

Pormpuraaw Community on western Cape York, some 150 km to the 

south.65 Currently the only location of Typha domingensis (bulrush) on Wik 

lands occurs at the local sewage treatment works (see Plate 5.18), and it has 

been noticed only since the works were established in the 1980s. The all-
                                                
65 From the Australian Virtual Herbarium (AVH) web site: <avh.ala.org.au>. 
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year-round wet conditions from sewerage outlets favour the growth of this 

water-loving species and it now forms an extensive thicket or sward across 

the coastal marine plain. According to local accounts, this population is 

rapidly expanding and has completely smothered or displaced the existing 

native vegetation. Wik people consider this to be a plant that ‘needs to be 

watched’. The Typha domingensis (bulrush) plants are seen as growing in a 

similar habit to native Eleocharis	  spp. (water chestnut), only growing ‘too tall’ 

and ‘too thick’.  

 
Plate 5.18 Typha domingensis (bulrush), Aurukun 

 

Wik people are anxious that if Typha domingensis (bulrush) spreads to 

floodplains south of Aurukun, it could take over native species and inhibit 

economic activities such as hunting and collecting duck or geese eggs on 

floodplain country. Such large populations would prevent access to the 

appropriate and allowable fishing locations, especially where ‘Minh 

Wuungkam’ (barramundi) can be speared in small drainage channels as the 

wet season flood plain areas drain out to the sea, for example, in the 

drainage areas around ‘Wernum Aw’ (part of Big Lake), south of Aurukun. 

The concern is that, apart from restricting access to country and possibly 

hiding feral pig populations, the thick swards of bulrush will enable ‘Minh 

Wuungkam’  to hide and not be seen. Wik people see both economic and 

health issues linked to the restriction of access to bush foods. One Wik 

Traditional Owner showed concern that weeds could limit supply of bush 
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food, making people more reliant on store food, something that was seen as 

unpalatable: 

We can’t rely on the store for food, no! For seventy dollars you only get a 
small parcel (of food). You can’t survive on a pension here (Senior Wik 
Traditional Owner Aurukun, 2006). 

 
The thick swards could potentially have negative effects on sacred sites or 

totemic centres, and unhappy ancestral spirits will directly harm Traditional 

Owners as a consequence. 

 

5.3.2.2 Spiky/spiny  
Fifteen negative comments were made about non-native plants from western 

and central Cape York as having spiky or spiny fruits or stems that cause 

injury to humans and animals. The major spiny problem plants on Northern 

Kaanju lands include Acanthospermum hispidum (goat’s head), Alternanthera 

pungens (khaki weed) for the prickly burrs that stick into feet, and 

Amaranthus spinosus (spiny amaranth) and Solanum torvum (thornapple) for 

the sharp stem spines that cause injury to animals and humans. On Wik 

lands Traditional Owners spoke negatively about the sharp thorny nature of 

Parkinsonia aculeata (parkinsonia), Xanthium pungens (noogoora burr) and 

Ziziphus maritiana (chinee apple).66 Also causing problems in both case 

study areas are Mimosa pudica (common sensitive plant), Urena lobata 

(ceasar weed) and Triumfetta rhomboidea	  (burr bush).67 All of these species 

have sharp burrs that Wik and Northern Kaanju people find annoying when 

walking overland. 

 

Injury and possible resultant infection from being pierced by ‘needles’ or 

‘pins’ (spines or burrs), was considered potentially very dangerous by some 

Wik people, especially when this injury occurs in remote outstations far away 

from western medical facilities (see Plate 5.19). 

                                                
66 Noogoora burr is a priority 2 weed on Wik lands, and parkinsonia is a priority 1 weed, a 
class 2 declared pest plant and a WoNS. 
67 Currently there is not agreement among Western scientists about the introduction status of 
ceasar weed) or burr bush (Bean, 2007; Groves et al., 2003); however, both have annoying 
prickles that adhere to clothing, fur and hair. 
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Plate 5.19 Tribulus cistoides spiny fruits 

 

As an example Wik Traditional Owners showed me ‘Kerchack’, Tribulus 

cistoides (caltrop) as one of the most dangerous spiny plants commonly 

found on their country. The perceived danger in handling and problems with 

this species is shown in the following quote: 

Kerchack is poisonous; the pins will give you nasty sores. Your foot might 
swell right up as punishment (by old people for doing something wrong). 
Don’t touch this one - if you do you have to wash your hands straight 
away (Wik Alkan Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2009). 

 

5.3.2.3 Carries fire  
Wik and Northern Kaanju people made 14 negative comments about non-

native plant species occurring on their lands carrying fire and affecting the 

way country is managed. Of concern to both Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people are the increasing populations of tall perennial grasses that create 

increased fuel loads on their lands. For instance, Wik people commented that 

roadside populations of Themeda quadrivalvis (grader grass)68 and 

Megathyrsus maximus cv. Hamil (guinea grass): 

                                                
68 Grader grass is a priority 1 plant for Northern Kaanju and a priority 2 for Wik people. 
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… burns quicker than cracker grass; look, it goes quick (Senior Wik 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 
These hot fires have been observed by Wik people to open up roadsides by 

killing native plant species or preventing regeneration of native plant species: 

We can burn that plant but it has to be at the right time, too late or too 
early and you get wrong plants growing back (Senior Wik Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 
Northern Kaanju have also observed Pennisetum pedicellatum (mission 

grass) increasing fuel loads and causing hot fires on their land, especially 

around cattle areas such as home paddocks, timber stock yards and holding 

areas where valuable property could be destroyed (Plate 5.20). The 

destruction of timber yards by fire means a loss of income. 

 
Plate 5.20 Timber stockyards on Northern Kaanju homelands 

 
Other weeds have also been observed to carry fire, burning areas that have 

not previously been burnt, or burning areas that should not be burnt, for 

example, along creeks and rivers, in disturbed areas on the strand complex 

and coastal monsoon forest vegetation types: 

You have to be careful burning near scrub country as sometimes fire 
goes further than you want from ‘Wak Way’ (Senior Wik Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2001). 

 
For example, on Northern Kaanju homelands, Chamaecrista rotundifolia 

(roundleaf sensitive pea) has been observed grow in thick swards (see Plate 

5.21) that, can cause problems when dry: 
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We try not to burn this as cattle eat it when it’s dry but if you’re not careful 
it can carry fire into the creek lines (Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner, 
Chuula 2005). 

 

Northern Kaanju people also note that outside the pasture paddocks, fire 

does not necessarily kill this species, and if burnt at the wrong time it simply 

regrows, or new plants grow back after fire from seed in the soil. 

 

 
Plate 5.21 Roundleaf sensitive pea, Northern Kaanju homelands 

 

At Aurukun on Wik lands, a range of vine species form thick masses on most 

of the fence lines throughout the township. When dry, these are considered a 

fire hazard and a major concern for residents. Wik people showed me the 

following species as problematic when growing on fence lines: 

Calopogonium mucunoides (calopo), Centrosema molle (centro), Clitorea 

ternatea (butterfly pea), Ipomoea quamoclit (star of Bethlehem), Macroptilium 

atropurpureum (siatro) and Merremia dissecta. In the dry season, fence lines 

in Aurukun covered with dry weeds are regularly seen ablaze with nobody in 

attendance (see Plate 5.22). 
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 Plate 5.22 Burning weedy fence lines in Aurukun 
 

5.3.2.4 Impedes access to country 
Twelve negative comments were made about non-native plants from both 

case study areas by Aboriginal people because these plants have 

demonstrated deleterious effects on country by blocking access to story 

places and sources of bush tucker and by impeding human movement due to 

the tangled masses that trip people up. Traditional Owners indicated the 

following species all grew thickly and impeded access to country by humans 

and animals: Alternanthera ficoidea (joyweed), Angelonia salicariifolia 

(angelonia), Crotalaria goreensis (rattlepod), Pseudelephantopus spicatus 

(tobacco weed) and Xanthium pungens (noogoora burr). 

 

Wik Traditional Owners from Ti-tree, Waglnal and Bullyard on southern Wik 

lands expressed particular concern about the spread of Parkinsonia aculeata 

(parkinsonia) around their outstations: 

We’re worried about the spread of weeds … especially that parkinsonia 
around Bullyard and Wulngal (Jasper Kowearpta, Wik Projects 2009a, p. 
44). 

 

Parkinsonia is the real issue here, plenty from Bullyard to Waglnal, some 
are very high trees. Oh, it’s terrible. I think the birds bring the seed then 
they grow wild; maybe magpie geese. We need to watch for these plants 
(Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2007). 
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Wik people have seen the explosive growth rates of Parkinsonia aculeata 

(parkinsonia) on their wetlands and thus recognise this species as being an 

unwanted invader that has already restricted access to country for hunting 

and other purposes. Parkinsonia aculeata (parkinsonia) now infests in 

excess of 530 km2 on the palustrine and low-lying wetland country near the 

outstation of Waglnal, at the upper Knox and upper Kirke Rivers some 60 km 

south of the township of Aurukun (Cape York Weeds and Feral Animals 

Program, 2006). In addition, large areas occupied by Parkinsonia aculeata 

(parkinsonia) are ‘poison country’ (‘Aak Penchiy’), where access by humans 

is severely and permanently restricted for cultural reasons.69 This has 

enormous implications for control of this species, as Traditional Owners 

informed me that those who, even unwittingly, enter Aak Penchiy ‘might get 

really sick, even die’. The following quote was typical of comments made to 

me about entering forbidden places:  

My mother saw me going near to the burial ground and she called out to 
me - don’t go there or you will get sores on your feet and it will be very 
painful (Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2009). 

 

5.3.2.5 Toxic/poisonous  
Twelve comments were made about non-native species considered 

poisonous to humans or animals. Wik people consider Allamanda cathartica 

(yellow allamanda) and Cascabela thevetica (yellow oleander) to be toxic: 70 

You have to be careful with this milky sap; the sap will blind you (Wik 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2007). 

 
The following species were also recorded as poisonous: Anacardium 

occidentale (cashew) - the raw seed and sap of the plant is caustic; Nicandra 

physalodes (apple of Peru), - poisonous to cattle; Passiflora foetida (stinking 

                                                
69 One Wik Alkan man informed me that ‘Poison country’ are extremely dangerous places 
that must be avoided by everyone, even the most senior Traditional Owners of that country; 
they may be ceremonial sites or may also be related to boundaries between clan estates 
where ownership may be contested. 
70 I have also recorded a number of native plant species with a white milky sap that Wik 
people also cautioned me about. One senior Wik Traditional Owner and renowned artist 
informed me in 2009 that he had been ‘turned blind’ from years of exposure to the fine dust 
given off when sanding a local tree species known as ‘milkwood’. This species is renowned 
for its light, easily carved timber and for having a poisonous milky sap that can blind a 
person. 
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passion fruit) - the green fruit is poisonous and makes people very sick; and 

Ricinus communis (castor oil bush) - the whole plant should be avoided. 

 

5.3.2.6 Provides shelter for feral animals  
On both Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands four comments were made 

about non-native plants because they harbour or hide populations of 

potentially dangerous animals. Northern Kaanju people have noticed that the 

thick swards of Senna obtusifolia (sicklepod) and S. tora growing along the 

river flats on their country provide good, cool hiding places for feral cattle and 

pigs, both of which are considered dangerous as they cannot be seen: 

Cattle hide in them. If you walk through it, a bull might come out. Bulls 
are hard to find in there (Traditional Owner, Chuula 2008). 

 
Around the township of Aurukun, Wik Traditional Owners also believe that 

local thickets of the invasive species Senna alata (candle bush) hide 

populations of feral pigs. Access to these areas is then restricted, as people 

avoid such areas: 

I don’t like to go there; ‘Minh Nhinthan’ (feral pigs) will run out scared and 
can run for you (Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2001). 

 

In this case, close to Aurukun town areas, the plant itself is not seen as 

causing direct environmental damage, but the animals associated with it are 

troublesome. It would appear that the habitat required for Senna alata 

(candle bush) to flourish is also that preferred by feral pigs: moist, seasonally 

wet low-lying areas. In areas outside the township, where pig numbers are 

much higher, pigs are seen as causing gross environmental damage as they 

churn up the ground and stop the growth of more desirable plant species 

such as edible plants for humans and totemic animals (for example, 

populations of the native plant species ‘May Ma’ Pinch’). 71 Less native 

animal diversity also means less hunting as well as reduction of income and 

food supplies for Wik families. 

                                                
71 Triglochin dubium is a very important plant for Wik; it is a major medicinal plant species 
and an important food source for one totemic animal. A number of populations of this 
species close to Aurukun are under threat of displacement by Senna alata and from pig 
damage. 
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Of the weeds considered negatively, some were considered to have a 

combination of positive and negative values by Aboriginal people and these 

are discussed in the following section. 

 
5.3.3	  Mixed	  attitudes	  

Table 5.3 shows that of the attitudes recorded for the 148 plants, 39 species 

had mixed (see Appendix M for detailed results for each species). In both 

western and central Cape York there is some uncertainty by Aboriginal 

people about the introduction status of some plant species – uncertainty that 

is paralleled in Western science. Wik and Northern Kaanju people generally 

recognise the Malvaceae species, Urena lobata (caesarweed), as an 

introduced species, although some believe the species was present long 

before European settlement. Western biophysical scientists believe this 

species is introduced (Bean, 2007). However, Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people both comment that it appears Urena lobata (caesarweed) populations 

certainly are expanding, having been favoured by the disturbance of areas by 

pigs and cattle, leading to the growth of thick dense swards. Both Wik and 

Northern Kaanju have given this species a priority 3 ranking. 

 

This species does have a Wik Mungkan name that is now commonly applied: 

‘Yuk Yikkiy Wayeth’, which literally means ‘woody plant with the name of 

Yikkiy false’. The ‘true Yuk Yikkiy’ has been identified as the native species 

Malvaceae species, Hibiscus meraukensis. This species belongs to the same 

Western scientific family as Urena lobata (caesarweed) and they look 

superficially similar. Wik people often use the words ‘same but different’ or 

‘cousin sister’ when describing closely related plants. 72 This species is now 

treated in the same way as the true ‘Yuk Yikkiy’ (Hibiscus meurakensis). The 

stems of both species are used to make toy spears and arrows, and the 

flowers are used for decoration. 

                                                
72 In this context the use of the kinship relationship is used to show how closely related the 
two taxa are, not specifically to imply any direct kinship links with the plant: metaphorically 
they are as close as human cousins. Wik often refer to their Uncle or Aunt’s children (i.e. 
their cousins) as sister or brother and this is where the term sister-cousin comes from. 
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On Wik lands there is also a range of plant species where Western 

biophysical scientists and Wik people agree on the non-native introduction 

status. Although many of these non-native species are not considered 

directly useful to Wik people, most are not considered to be deleterious to the 

environment and thus have now been accepted as part of the local flora by 

Wik people. Here, as indicated by the category ‘tolerant ambivalence’ in 

Figure 5.1, Wik people are ambivalent about these plants. In these cases, 

despite these plant species occurring on weed lists and strategies in the 

Cape York region (see CYWAFAP, 2006), there is no evidence of any local 

desire to control, eradicate or promote these species and thus they are not 

actively managed. Most of these species have not been given local language 

names and have no real cultural significance. These species fit into the 

environment and are surviving – for example, some animals or birds may 

now eat them and they are reproducing year upon year by themselves – so 

according to Wik people they now form part of the cultural landscape. 

 

One such species is Vigna adenantha	  (wild cowpea), considered innocuous 

by Wik people but reported as an environmental weed in the wet tropics of 

north Queensland (Werren, 2001). Wik people recognise this species as non-

native and have given this a priority 3 ranking but comment that it looks very 

similar in growth habit, flower colour and shape to the native species ‘May 

Lot’ Vigna vexillata (wild cowpea) and to ‘May Want’ (Austrodolichus 

errubundus). Some Wik people consider wild cowpea to be ‘cousin brother’ 

to these local species, and it is described in terms of kinship relationships, 

which determine one’s relationship to plants as well as all relationships of 

plants to each other. 

 

Both ‘May Lot’ and ‘May Want’ have ‘big stories’ and are of great cultural and 

spiritual importance. There are also two forms of ‘May Lot’, one called ‘big 

hair’ and the other ‘little hair’, referring to the type of hairs on the plants. The 

ceremonial stories relate to each of these hair types. As yet, Wik people are 

undecided if the non-native species Vigna adenantha	   (wild cowpea),	   will 

provide some economic or health benefit or if it will have any deleterious 
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ecological impacts in the long term, thus, if it warrants attention. One elderly 

Wik person indicated to me that it ‘might be good mayi’.73 In making this 

decision, a comparison was made to the native species ‘May Lot’, which 

does not appear to grow vigorously out of control; hence there was not the 

perception of any foreseeable problems. Until more on-ground observations 

have taken place, Wik people do not wish to control this species but only to 

observe how it will behave, and if it will abide by Wik lore. Currently there is 

only one major patch of wild cowpea in Aurukun located near the sewerage 

farm overflow outlet where it has thrived in the nutrient rich conditions (see 

Plate 5.23). Other widespread non-native species considered innocuous at 

this stage by Wik people include Emilia sonchifolia	   (emilia), Euphorbia hirta	  

(asthma weed) and Scoparia dulcis	  (licorice weed).74 

 

 
Plate 5.23 Vigna adenantha (wild cowpea) smothering trees, 
Aurukun, 2007 

 

                                                
73 Mayi is a Wik term used to describe vegetable food. 
74 All these species have been given a priority 3 ranking by Wik people. 
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We have seen that Wik and Northern Kaanju people’s attitudes towards non-

native plants are affected by their world view and that these attitudes may be 

different from those of Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agencies and their assessments and rankings. Differences in 

attitudes included how people view plants (e.g. if belonging to country or not) 

and how they relate to them across social and ecological domains and world 

views. In the next section I examine Wik and Northern Kaanju people’s 

attitudes towards current weed management activities, such as weed control, 

and on issues of spread and weed prioritisation. 

 

5.4 ATTITUDES ABOUT WEED MANAGEMENT AND WEED 
SPREAD 
In order to contextualise Western weed management processes, this section 

provides an Aboriginal perspective on managing weeds on country. 

 

Attitudes towards the management approaches for non-native species varied 

little among Wik and Northern Kaanju people I interviewed. Below I present 

some detailed responses, primarily from interviews with Aboriginal people 

during fieldwork, about how people believe ‘wild’ country should be 

managed, their views on Western methods of weed control and how Western 

scientists and government agencies categorise weeds, and perceptions of 

weed origins and spread. 

 

5.4.1	  Aboriginal	  attitudes	  to	  managing	  wild	  country	  

Many times during interviews with Wik and Northern Kaanju people, they told 

me that having weeds on their country could be a sign of bad management. 

Badly managed country can have deleterious effects on ecology as well as 

on Aboriginal landowners’ wellbeing that includes psychological and spiritual 

effects, with offense caused to living kin and ancestral spirits. 
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Thus weeds on country have the potential to weigh ‘heavy’ on people. For 

example, the following statements show the emotional feeling invoked by 

weeds on people’s country: 

It’s real heavy for me, heavy on my shoulders; there might be 
punishment from old people (Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner, Chuula 
2004). 

 

I feel sorry for those old people when I see this country, too thick: it 
makes me sad; it makes the old people sad (Senior Wik Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 

I have a responsibility to look after country; sick country makes the old 
people angry: there might be big trouble for us; big wind or storm; bad 
things might happen (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2002). 

 

 
It does not matter that third party users may have introduced weeds or non-

Aboriginal people have poorly managed the country; the rightful Aboriginal 

landowners themselves will feel the repercussions from ancestral spirits. 

Retribution for allowing country to be over-run by weeds could result in 

sickness75 or even death. 

 

Unmanaged country is often termed ‘wild country’, and many Aboriginal 

people in central and western Cape York have indicated that this happens 

when country is not burnt correctly and becomes over-run with shrubby 

invasive weeds (Davis et al., 2003). Other authors to record this sentiment for 

western and central Cape York include Smith N (2001) and Sutton (1978). 

Sutton (1978:50) records the Wik name ‘Aak Thayanguna’ (Wik Nathan), 

literally meaning ‘country wild’. 

 

For Wik, ‘wild country’ is seen as a major problem: 

This country needs to be burnt; too much scrub, it’s gone wild; scrubby. 
Only the proper Traditional Owners can burn his country. Before you 
burn you have to speak the language of the old people, not another 

                                                
75 Wik people often commented that a common type of sickness was ‘belly run’, a very 
serious form of diarrhea. 
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man’s language. If you don’t speak language the old people will get wild 
(Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2002). 

 
The reintroduction of appropriate burning regimes may bring the country 

back to a state Aboriginal people are familiar and happy with by removing the 

understorey shrubs. In the unburnt scenario, open eucalypt woodlands 

become dominated by paperbark shrublands, due to the altered fire regimes 

(Davis et al., 2003). Wik people view the native species Melaleuca viridiflora 

(green-flowered form) as an example of an unwanted plant that is increasing 

and in need of control by burning.76  

 

For Wik people, fire is considered the major tool in managing non-native 

species on their homelands (see Plate 5.24) and for cleaning up country to 

make it ‘Aak Min’ (a poor translation might be ‘country good’ or healthy 

landscape).  

 

 
 Plate 5.24 Burning Patchow, Wik Lands, 2003 
 
Venn (2007:134) also reports that Wik people use fire as a tool to manage 

useful non-native or exotic plants: ‘Wik people have managed Darwin 

stringybark forests with regular burning to provide many valuable economic 

                                                
76 Western scientists call this species an invasive woody weed that threatens the survival of 
the crimson and star finches (Dorricott and Garnett, 2007). 
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and cultural goods and services, including native (and in recent history, 

exotic) plant and animal foods’. Wik people are very comfortable with the use 

of fire; they have detailed knowledge about how fire will behave, and the 

general underlying view is that fire is good for country. 

 
This practice is something that Wik people have been performing for many 

generations: 

Old people used to burn to keep the country clean. They used to burn up 
to a lagoon, then it stops. Animals then come down for water. Those old 
people taught me how to burn all around this country to keep it clean; 
how to hunt animals (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2002). 

 

Fire plays many roles, including signalling your presence to others, 

ownership rights and management responsibilities, opening ‘closed’ country 

after periods of mourning, and so on. Not everyone can burn country; only 

the rightful Traditional Owners for each clan estate have the right to light fires 

for managing weeds. This is an involved process of talking the right language 

and calling out to the ‘old people’ present as ancestral spirits to help and give 

approval for the burning process: 

You just can’t light fire without knowledge. Some places you can’t burn, 
that’s the law. You can’t burn another man’s country (Senior Wik 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 

You can’t burn some else’s outstation, Traditional Owners from that 
country need to be there to speak language to calm the ‘old people’ or 
smoke may get into the eyes of Yaatemay [carpet snake ancestral being] 
and sting them. You might get a big wind, storm and lightning (Senior 
Wik Alkan Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2006). 

 
For Northern Kaanju, fire also plays a big part in looking after country (see 

Plate 5.25), and Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation has developed a fire 

management and carbon abatement strategy.77  Burning at the appropriate 

time of year is seen as an effective method of controlling a number of weed 

species, for instance, Chamaecrista rotundifolia (roundleaf sensitive pea) and 

Themeda quadrivalvis (grader grass).78 One Northern Kaanju man indicated 

                                                
77 See www.kaanjungaachi.com.au for further details on these strategies. 
78 Northern Kaanju have ranked Chamaecrista rotundifolia as a priority 2 weed and 
Themeda quadrivalvis as priority 1. 
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to me in 2009 that burning at the wrong time of year ‘helps’ some weeds to 

spread by providing ideal conditions for their germination rather than killing 

the seeds. 

 
 Plate 5.25 Burning Northern Kaanju homelands 
 
For both Wik and Northern Kaanju people the most appropriate way to 

manage the negative impact of weeds on their homelands is being out on 

land, practising cultural responsibilities that will lead to ‘healthy country’. 

These activities may include fire management, talking language and walking 

with sentient beings in the landscape, and performing ceremonies. This 

approach means that weed management should not be considered in 

isolation from all other resource and cultural management activities. 

 

5.4.2	  Attitudes	  towards	  Western	  approaches	  to	  weed	  control	  

Attitudes towards more Western approaches to weed management, such as 

physical on-ground mechanical or, in some cases, chemical control, varied 

among Wik and Northern Kaanju people. There is a perception in both case 

study areas that unless managed correctly, the use of chemicals to control 

weeds could have negative environmental effects on flora and fauna, which 

could be viewed by ancestral spirits as improper, and there might be possible 

retribution. 
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One Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner also told me it is vitally important not 

to allow any activities, such as spraying weeds, to take place where it might 

have negative effects on wildlife such as fish, frogs and insects. Some 

Northern Kaanju people were also worried about the potential health effects 

and risks from exposure to herbicide. In 2008 one Northern Kaanju man 

showed me that he had severe scarring on his back from a leaking herbicide 

backpack. The leak was blamed on faulty equipment belonging to a 

Queensland Government agency when he was spaying weeds in Iron Range 

National Park some years earlier. A number of other Northern Kaanju people 

were also aware of the scarring and consequently had strong negative 

attitudes towards herbicide use: 

I will not use any chemicals; I don’t want to get sick, look at what that 
poison did to xxx. That was no good (Northern Kaanju ranger, Chuula, 
2008). 

 

In some instances, however, Northern Kaanju people are happy to spray 

some of the more problematic weeds in non-sensitive areas, particularly the 

highly invasive species such as Senna obtusifolia	   (sicklepod) and 

Pseudelephantopus spicatus (tobacco weed), as there are few alternatives 

available for control of these species. Slashing, hand pulling and burning 

have proved ineffective. Northern Kaanju people believe chemical control is 

justified for sicklepod as long as the spraying is done safely, at appropriate 

times of year, using appropriate chemicals and rates. Again, it was critical for 

Northern Kaanju people that no negative effects were to be felt by wildlife 

from any herbicide use, including any residual herbicide effects on cattle, 

which are a major food source for people. 

 

Northern Kaanju people consider that many weeds, because of their 

relatively low numbers, can be controlled by hand pulling. Cenchrus 

echinatus (Mossman River grass) has been actively targeted for control by 

hand pulling and burning at Chuula (see Plate 5.26). This perennial grass 

has annoying sharp burrs that make walking around barefoot a problem. 

Other species hand-pulled include Stachytarpheta spp. (snake weeds) and 

Hymenachne amplexicaulis (olive hymenachne). In 2007, a hand-pulling 
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exercise was carried out by Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation rangers in 

the Chuula lagoon to remove Hymenachne amplexicaulis (olive 

hymenachne). This method was chosen because Chuula draws its water 

supply from the lagoon and it was considered dangerous to use herbicide in 

this situation. 

 
Plate 5.26 Cenchrus echinatus (Mossman River grass), Chuula 

 

Slashing and mowing are also popular methods despite the 

acknowledgement that in some instances it will force the weed to grow in a 

prostrate fashion where it can still flower and set seed (see Plate 5.27). This 

can even have benefits: for example, Stylosanthes	  spp. (stylo) now forms a 

prostrate matt of low ground cover around the Chuula outstation buildings, 

acting like a tough perennial lawn keeping down dust.79 Slashing is currently 

carried out to control regrowth and weeds at the Chuula airstrip and also 

around the outstation itself. 

 

Wik Traditional Owners also told me that generally they were not in favour of 

widespread chemical use for weed control, primarily due to the possibility of 

off-target effects of chemicals: 

                                                
79 Stylosanthes spp. are priority 2 weeds on Northern Kaanju homelands and are seen as 
undesirable in conservation areas; however, in some other situations they are considered 
highly palatable pasture species. 
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We eat the fish from these lagoons, pigs as well, wallaby might eat the 
dead grass; we don’t want to be poisoned (Wik Nathan Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 

 
 Plate 5.27 Mowing around Chuula outstation 
 
In most lagoons, especially in the ‘Kayaman Maal’ (dry season), Wik people 

regularly harvest many water plants and animals.80 In culturally sensitive 

areas, Wik people told me they were keen to investigate non-chemical 

means of control such as burning and feral animal removal (see section 

5.4.4) as the primary means of weed control. Additionally, access to poison 

country or story places is forbidden, which makes spraying and other labour-

intensive weed control methods in these areas problematic for Wik. In areas 

around the township of Aurukun, away from hunting areas, Wik people 

seemed somewhat happier for spraying to occur on roadsides and fence 

lines to control weeds; or at least this activity, when carried out by council 

contractors, appears to be tolerated. 

 

Other commonly used weed control methods in the township are mechanical, 

such as use of mowers or slashers. In these town areas it was also 

acknowledged by many Traditional Owners that anyone can now ‘do the 

work’. For example, although Aurukun has its own ‘rightful’ Traditional 

                                                
80 For example, ‘May Kuthal’ (water chestnut), ‘Mihn Ko’an’ (pied geese), ‘Mihn Punchiy’ 
(freshwater turtle) are highly sought after foods that thrive in wetland lagoons on Wik lands. 
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Owners, work can still be carried out by people who have no traditional clan 

ties to Aurukun. This is antithetical to approaches taken by Wik Traditional 

Owners out ‘on country’. 

 

In summary, there is a range of acceptable options for controlling weeds on 

Aboriginal lands; however, management through chemical and mechanical 

control has to be considered in relation to cultural, spiritual and subsistence 

values, and uses of the land, and these methods cannot be applied to all 

parts of the environment without adequate consideration. 

 
5.4.3	  Attitudes	  towards	  Western	  weed	  rankings	  and	  labels	  

Because of the mostly positive attitudes towards non-native species, Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people have indicated that the commonly applied 

anthropomorphised metaphors applied by some Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agencies − for example, labels 

such as ‘invasive’, ‘invader’ and ‘aggressive weed’ − are, in the main, 

rejected (these constructs were discussed in Chapter 1). These labels are 

not generally used when describing non-native plants on Aboriginal lands 

and people do not necessarily agree with or relate to them. Some Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people believe that the extensive use of such labels can 

lead to invalid interpretations of weeds on their lands. Generally Wik and 

Northern Kaanju give fairly positive definitions of, or are fairly ambivalent 

about plants that are new to their country. The fact that they are new to their 

country does not mean they are going to have a negative impact irrespective 

of their weed status elsewhere. 

 

Some Wik people believe that each weed should be treated on a case-by-

case basis, not publicly denounced in government documents before the 

history of the plant has been seen in a Wik cultural context. But others have 

different views and opinions. One Wik ranger interviewed in 2006, who had 

been exposed to more Western influences such as recent training with 

Western weed managers and resource management teachers, repeated 

Western views on weeds from government-produced extension material 
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received during Technical and Further Education (TAFE) training in 

Certificate 2 in Conservation and Land Management. For example, in 

reference to the non-native plant hyptis, the ranger indicated: 

This is a bad a weed and should be killed. It doesn’t belong here; it’s no 
good for this country (Wik ranger, Aurukun 2006). 

 

To back up his argument the ranger also displayed some interpretive 

material from a Western-designed weed booklet/field guide. However, some 

Wik elders present at the time of this interview in Aurukun gave other 

responses: they saw hyptis as a highly useful species and, although it had 

been observed on their country for many years, they had seen little evidence 

that this species was harmful. 

 

Thus, in some instances, Wik views on weeds are a reflection of the amount 

of extension work that has been carried out by weed land managers and also 

a reflection of the Western education system that Aboriginal people are 

encouraged to participate in. Some Wik people see the Western education 

system as something they are required by government to participate in and is 

mostly forced upon people in order to receive government welfare or CDEP 

payments. Many elderly Wik people interviewed, especially in an 

environmental context, saw this Western style training as a form of 

indoctrination to make people conform to Western ways of thinking and to 

suppress Wik ways of thinking, knowing and doing. Thus it is necessary to 

take into account exposure to Western ideas when talking about weeds on 

Wik lands. 

 

As demonstrated in Section 5.2, there are some differences between 

Aboriginal rankings for non-native plants and those of government agencies. 

One Wik Traditional Owner I interviewed told me this was because 

‘government does things from Cairns without coming to Wik lands to see for 

themselves… they don’t know my country’. The views of the Aboriginal 

people on whose country weeds are located are excluded from the process 

of peer-reviewed scientific literature that guides Western weed rankings. 
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5.4.4	  Perceptions	  of	  weed	  origin	  and	  spread	  	  

Local Knowledge of non-native plants, their origins and spread is important 

for developing appropriate, locally relevant weed management regimes. 

During fieldwork, Wik and Northern Kaanju people expressed a range of 

opinions about how non-native plants were introduced and spread on their 

lands. 

 

5.4.4.1 Cattle/pastoral activities 
Wik and Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners informed me that weeds have 

come on to their lands through activities of the pastoral industry such as seed 

sticking to animal hides and fur, seeds as pasture, and seeds in hay. 

 

The movement of feral animals, including horses, cattle and pigs, has aided 

the spread of weeds across their homelands. For example, Urena lobata 

(caesarweed) and Triumfetta rhomboidea (triumfetta burr) were commonly 

seen where feral animals have caused disturbance, especially around 

margins of lagoons and wetland areas. Cattle and feral pigs spend a lot of 

time inside these infestations and seed sticks to mud on their hides. On Wik 

lands some people also believe Parkinsonia aculeata (parkinsonia) and 

Xanthium pungens (noogoora burr), were introduced by stock with seeds 

stuck to their fur: 

We see more weeds in the timber country, around Meripah way, lots of 
cattle that way; it’s an old cattle station (Senior Wik Traditional Owner 
Aurukun, 2002). 

 

The observations that cattle and feral animals play some role in weed spread 

is supported by research carried out by Preece et al. (2010) in the Northern 

Territory that indicates that feral animals help disperse weed propagules and 

disturb soil and vegetation, which favours some weeds. 

 

A number of non-native species have been known by Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people to be intentionally introduced as pasture species to support 
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the cattle industry, including Andropogon gayanus (gamba grass), 

Calopogonium mucunoides (calopo), Chamaecrista rotundifolia (roundleaf 

sensitive pea), Hymenachne amplexicaulis (olive hymenachne), and 

Megathyrsus maximus cv. Hamil (guinea grass). Chamaecrista rotundifolia	  

(roundleaf sensitive pea) is still being actively spread around Northern 

Kaanju homelands to improve pastures. Many Wik elders told me they 

remember that Urochloa mutica (para grass) seed was introduced by the 

then Queensland Department of Primary Industries and was spread out the 

window of a light aircraft across most of Wik wetland areas from the Archer 

to the Kendall River. This was carried out under the auspices of the Aurukun 

Community Incorporated (ACI) in the 1970s to develop the local cattle 

industry. 

 

 
Plate 5.28 Weeds at Batavia Downs stockyards, Northern Kaanju 
homelands 

 

Northern Kaanju people have also noticed a number of other weed species 

occurring only around stock yards or first appearing around stock yards, for 

example, Amaranthus spinosus (spiny amaranth), Cleome aculeata	   (prickly 

spiderflower), Ipomoea purpurea	   (morning glory), Nicandra physalodes	  

(apple of Peru), Pennisetum pedicellatum	  (annual mission grass) and Senna 

obtusifolia	  (sicklepod). They believe it is highly likely that contaminated hay is 

the source. The current caretakers at Batavia Downs pastoral property have 
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told me that they purchased ‘clean’ hay from Atherton tablelands, yet the 

next season their yards were infested with many of the above weeds (see 

Plate 5.28). 

 

A number of Wik people indicated to me that Pueraria phaseoloides (tropical 

kudzu), Mucuna pruriens var. utilis (cow itch) and Megathyrsus maximus cv. 

Hamil (guinea grass) were introduced around the township of Aurukun in the 

1990s through hay for feeding local semi-domesticated cattle and horses. 

Wik people interviewed were, however, not able or were unwilling to name 

the people who brought the hay into Aurukun or talk in detail about these 

cattle enterprises openly. The town cattle are ‘owned’ by certain politically 

powerful families in Aurukun and there are sensitive social issues associated 

with these cattle (see Plate 5.29 for images of some town cattle in Aurukun). 

This power relationship also has implications for control of these weed 

species in Aurukun. 

 
Plate 5.29 Town cattle in Aurukun: Jules and Chainsaw  

 

 

5.4.4.2 Vehicles 
Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe that vehicles, such as those 

used for transporting cattle and for pig shooting, are responsible for weed 

spread on their homelands: 

They (weeds) come from the road trains. When they used to bring 
supplies into Wathanin; they used to come in through Yarraden Station 
and as they come along they dripped seeds all the way: razor grass, 
elephant grass, all kinds of weeds (Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 
2009). 
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On Wik lands Traditional Owners indicated they often saw more weeds at the 

outstations with well-made roads or tracks that are accessible most of the 

year, and also at the outstations nearer Aurukun where vehicles and people 

often visit, for example, Matrons Hut camping area 2 km south-east of 

Aurukun on the Watson River. These observations are supported by 

Coleman et al. (2010) who found that one the most common pathways for 

weed spread in Australia is by vehicles. 

 

Further examples of vehicles spreading weeds include a new outbreak of 

Melinus repens	  (red natal grass), which was noted by Wik Traditional Owners 

in 2004 under a semi-trailer that was parked at Aurukun for some months; 

and Themeda quadrivalvis (grader grass) commonly being seen on Wik 

lands along roadsides where there is high vehicular traffic and where graders 

operate. Plate 5.30 shows grader grass being pushed around in roadside dirt 

near the cemetery in Aurukun. 

 
 Plate 5.30 Grader, Aurukun, 2006 
 

On Northern Kaanju homelands, weeds are seen to be introduced and 

spread by inappropriate maintenance by the Queensland Department of 

Transport and Main Roads and Cook Shire road contractors on the roadside 

reserve. As well as inappropriate techniques for maintaining and grading 

roadsides, such as grading into weed patches, there is a definite lack of 

restoration work on roadside borrow pits (see Plate 5.31 for an example of an 

borrow pit on Northern Kaanju homelands). Traditional Owners have 

observed that on their homelands the continual disturbance to roadsides and 

creek crossings has allowed erosion to take place and weeds to proliferate. 
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Plate 5.31 Disused borrow pit on Northern Kaanju homelands 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people also believe that increased and 

uncontrolled access to country by ‘third party’ users, such as tourists, pig 

shooters and prospectors, has assisted weed spread on their homelands:  

We need to stop the tourists and other local people coming out of Blue 
Lagoon; we don’t want them coming here on this country bringing weeds 
(Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2009). 

 

Northern Kaanju people now see a number of expanding populations of 

Pseudelephantopus spicatus	   (tobacco weed)	   at tourist campsites on their 

homelands, and that this species only currently exists at these unofficial 

tourist campsites. Traditional Owners are concerned that with uncontrolled 

access to Northern Kaanju homelands, tourists and others will spread this 

weed even further. 

 

5.4.4.3 Escaped garden and food plants 
On Wik lands some weeds are thought to have originated as garden 

escapees, as illegal dumping of garden refuse has seen new populations of 

various species expand at locations around the Aurukun township. One 

example is Senna alata (candle bush), which is thought to have been 

introduced during mission times by non-Wik people into gardens in Aurukun 

for its pretty flower. This species is still intentionally spread around Aurukun 
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as seedlings for landscaping around houses. One old Wik man said that at 

one point it ‘then went to the dump, then barge landing’, indicating the 

species had spread out into surrounding areas of Aurukun as a garden 

escapee. It was also a similar story for Catharanthus roseus	  (periwinkle). Wik 

people told me they believe the small but expanding populations of this weed 

originated from the dump or the dumping of garden refuse into close-by bush 

areas. This species is commonly cultivated at Aurukun as a garden plant for 

its pretty flower and is also seen at some outstations, for example, Wuthan, 

Yaanan and Love River. 

	  

Wik and Northern Kaanju people recognise that a number of species have 

been intentionally introduced to outstations on their homelands as a source 

of food for humans. For example, Citrus spp. (lime varieties), Capsicum 

annum	  (chilli) and Mangifera indica (mango) were introduced by miners onto 

Northern Kaanju homelands. At most of the old mining camps on Northern 

Kaanju homelands, these species can be seen persisting and, in the case of 

Capsicum annum	   (chilli) and Mangifera indica (mango), spreading locally, 

which Northern Kaanju people believe is aided by birds. Both Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people have also actively, over a long period of time, carried 

mango seeds for planting at outstations and around communities, as mango 

is considered a highly useful species in terms of food and shade. On coastal 

Wik homelands the fruits of Cocos nucifera (coconut) are actively planted for 

food at many outstations (see Plate 5.32) where they can form thickets. 

 
Plate 5.32 Coconuts are widely cultivated for food 
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5.4.4.4 Fire 
In Section 5.3.2 I discussed how Traditional Owners see some non-native 

species as promoting hot fires on their homelands. It is important to note that 

inappropriate use of fire can also cause weeds to proliferate, for example, by 

burning at too low a temperature to kill them. I was shown a number of burnt 

sites around the township of Aurukun where Traditional Owners indicated 

that burning at the wrong time of year by the wrong people actually promoted 

weeds, causing the country to return ‘weedier’ than ever: 

The road here gets burnt all the time; people burn when they walk around 
or go hunting. The grass (grader grass) here is getting thicker because 
people burn at the wrong times, they don’t care when they burn, they just 
worship fire (Wik Traditional Owner, 2006). 

 

Wik Traditional Owners also noted that burning of Senna occidentalis (coffee 

senna) around the disturbed areas of Aurukun township seemed not to kill 

the seeds of this species and next year the plants returned, spreading from 

the location ‘thicker than ever’. The thick seed pods seem to be protected 

from the effects of the cool-burn fires that are commonplace due to the 

frequent very early season burning practices of Wik people in and around the 

settlement of Aurukun (see Plate 5.33 showing the effect of a cool burn on 

coffee senna in Aurukun). 

 
Plate 5.33 Coffee senna survives a cool burn in Aurukun 

 

According to Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners the increase in weed 

numbers and their spread across their homelands is a result of uncontrolled 

and inappropriate fire regimes (Claudie, 2003). Often these fires are lit by 
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third party users on Northern Kaanju homelands and because the country 

has been burnt at the wrong time of year, it has been opened up to weed 

invasion and spread (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2007). 

 

5.4.4.5 Floodwaters 
Northern Kaanju people have also indicated that Senna obtusifolia	  

(sicklepod) has been extensively spread around their homelands by 

floodwaters. At one outstation an infestation growing alongside the Pascoe 

River was ‘wiped clean’ by a recent flood. One Northern Kaanju man 

indicated he felt ‘sorry’ for Kuuku Yawu people, as all the seeds probably 

ended up at the mouth of the river (see Plate 5.34 of an example of a 

sicklepod infestation near the Pascoe River, Northern Kaanju homelands, 

spread by floodwaters). 

 

 
Plate 5.34 Seeding Senna obtusifolia (sicklepod) infestation, 
Northern Kaanju homelands 
 

Also, near the outstation of Chuula, numerous specimens of Hymenachne 

amplexicaulis (olive hymenachne) were found in tributaries of and in the main 

Wenlock River some 2 km downstream from a lagoon infestation. Northern 

Kaanju people indicated that the wet season of 2009 was very big and the 

infested lagoon was flooded by fast flowing water, taking material into the 

Wenlock River itself. This was of concern to Northern Kaanju people as this 
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species has the potential to smother the many culturally important mountain 

spring–fed freshwater lagoons on Northern Kaanju homelands and indeed all 

of the downstream perennially wet areas extending down to the community 

of Mapoon on the western coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

 

5.4.4.6 Importation of gravel 
A number of species have been noticed on Wik and Northern Kaanju 

homelands after building material has been brought in from other areas. At 

the outstation resource centre of Blue Lagoon on southern Wik lands, 

Traditional Owners have recognised a number of non-native species growing 

in gravel bought in by contractors when carrying out construction of the 

centre, including Cenchrus echinatus (Mossman River grass) and 

Desmodium trifolium (tri-foil creeper): 

These plants were not here before, the contractors brought them in; see 
that gravel there, they have come from it. The same ones are in Aurukun 
where they are building houses (Wik Mungkan Traditional Owner, Blue 
Lagoon 2006). 

 
At the outstation of Chuula on Northern Kaanju homelands, both Themeda 

quadrivalvis (grader grass) and Scoparia dulcis (licorice weed) have also 

been observed by Traditional Owners growing in gravel brought in from other 

areas (see Plate 5.35).81 According to the Traditional Owners I interviewed, 

these species were previously not found around the Chuula outstation prior 

to the importation of the gravel. 

                                                
81 This gravel was introduced from Cape York Quarries, which are located on Northern 
Kaanju homelands some 30 km to the south of Chuula outstation. This quarry supplies 
gravel right across northern Cape York and delivery trucks visit many weed-infested areas. 
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Plate 5.35 Themeda quadrivalvis (grader grass) in imported 
gravel, Chuula outstation 

 

5.4.4.7 No one living on country 
Some Aboriginal people I interviewed considered the lack of access to and 

knowledge about country as responsible for the spread of weeds. On this 

matter Traditional Owners stated: 

This is why your weeds are spreading: no one talking proper language on 
their land; no one talking to the old people in language (Senior Wik 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2002). 

I worry about who will talk my language on my country. Who will look 
after my country when I am gone? We need to teach them boys how to 
make spears (Senior Wik Alkan Traditional Owner, Love River 2003). 

 
These quotes indicate the ways in which Aboriginal people see weeds as not 

only spread by physical means, such as feral animals, motor vehicles and 

machinery, but also through a lack of Traditional Owner presence and of 

speaking language on country. Having the right people out on outstations 

managing country is seen by Wik people as a critical part of land 

management and one that needs to be supported if country is to be properly 

managed (Wik Projects, 2009a). Aboriginal views on various types of weeds 
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and their spread is important for developing appropriate, locally relevant, 

weed management regimes, which I cover in Chapter 7. 

 
5.5 CONCLUSION 
This chapter has identified and analysed Aboriginal attitudes towards non-

native plants and their management, spread and origin based on 

ethnographic and ethnobotanical approaches on Wik and Northern Kaanju 

homelands. 

 

One hundred and four non-native plant species were recorded on Wik 

homelands. One species is classified by the Queensland Government as a 

class 1 weed, four are class 2, and five species are class 3 declared pest 

plants. One species is a WoNS weed. Wik rangers have listed eight as 

priority 1 (high), 48 as priority 2 (medium), and 48 as priority 3 (low) weeds. 

 

One hundred and fifteen non-native plants have been recorded on Northern 

Kaanju homelands. One species is classified by the Queensland 

Government as a class 1 and five species are class 2 declared pest plants. 

Two species are WoNS weeds. Thirteen species have been listed by 

Northern Kaanju rangers as priority 1 (high), 46 as priority 2 (medium), and 

56 as priority 3 (low) weeds. 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people’s attitudes towards non-native plants and 

weeds are affected by their world view, and these attitudes may be different 

from those of Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agencies. As a result both Wik and Northern Kaanju had weed 

rankings based on Local Knowledge about weed impacts. These rankings 

were different from government assessments, which were often seen by 

Traditional Owners as irrelevant because they lacked local context. 

 

Many of the weeds present on both case study areas are symptomatic of 

overgrazing and are or have had in the past some association with the 
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pastoral industry, which has had a major influence on the spread of weeds. 

Distribution of weeds is also related to disturbance around tourist campsites, 

gravel pits, old river crossings, roadsides and mine sites. 

 

The results show Aboriginal people hold a range of attitudes towards weeds, 

including positive, negative and mixed attitudes. These range from those 

plants seen as belonging to country and those seen as not belonging, each 

requiring different management approaches. Traditional Owner attitudes 

towards weeds vary between people employed by or having historical 

associations with the pastoral industry, and those involved in the 

conservation sectors. Overall, Aboriginal people in both case study areas 

held mostly positive views or high levels of tolerant ambivalence towards 

non-native plants. Some non-native plants have become intellectually 

incorporated into Aboriginal taxonomy, such that they may be calendar 

plants, indicating important seasonal events; or have been given Aboriginal 

names and taken on kinship relationships, being described in terms of 

‘cousin brother’ to the local species.  

 

In many cases, the benefits of non-native species are perceived as 

outweighing any negative environmental effects or any cultural 

impoverishment. Positive attitudes towards some weed species are thus 

linked to people’s past associations with the cattle industry, and untangling 

the nexus between plants, people and cattle still requires further research. A 

number of species were considered to be unwanted, such as the tall 

perennial pasture grasses that have the ability to alter fire regimes by 

increasing the number of hot, dry-season fires. However, negative attitudes 

were not necessarily restricted to damage to the environment but included 

social and cultural considerations such as reprisals for poorly managing 

country from spirit ancestors. 

 

Generally, the results demonstrate there is considerable Local Knowledge of 

non-native plants and their uses, impacts and management required in both 

central and western Cape York. For many Aboriginal people, preferred 
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approaches to controlling weeds include spending time out on country talking 

language and practicing cultural responsibilities. Country allowed to be over-

run by weeds is seen as ‘wild’ or unmanaged. The responsibility to maintain 

‘healthy’ country falls on the rightful Traditional Owners. Unhealthy country 

will see retribution take place from the spirits of old people, resulting in 

sickness or even death. Fire is also seen as a highly effective tool for 

managing weeds; however, the adherence to customary law is essential as 

indiscriminate use of fire can cause social problems and distress. The 

widespread use of chemicals to control weed infestations was also not seen 

as a priority, with the use of fire, hand pulling, slashing and mowing seen as 

preferred methods of control. 

 

Aboriginal people identified a range of factors attributed to weed spread, 

such as the pastoral industry, vehicle movement, roadside grading and 

mowing, importation of gravel and escapees from intentional plantings. 

Spread of weeds is also recognised via inappropriate fire regimes and flood 

waters. Traditional Owners also indicated that weeds spread due to the lack 

of access to and knowledge about country. 

 

In the next chapter I examine the cultural, social, structural, financial and 

technical impediments that prevent Aboriginal people being engaged in weed 

management, some of the successes and failures in current approaches to 

weed management, as well as Aboriginal people’s experiences when 

interacting with government weed agencies. 

. 
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Parkinsonia	  on	  southern	  Wik	  lands,	  2004	  
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IMPEDIMENTS TO ABORIGINAL ENGAGEMENT IN 

WEED MANAGEMENT 
 

 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 
There is now wide recognition that supporting Indigenous people to 

undertake NRM work on their own country leads to not only ‘healthy country’ 

but also ‘healthy people’ (Altman et al., 2007; Altman and Kerins, 2012; 

Burgess et al., 2005; Johnston et al., 2007).82 Despite this, the participation 

rates for Indigenous people in NRM as defined/constructed by non-

Indigenous people or by government in Australia, have historically, been low 

(Hill and Williams, 2009; Wilson et al., 2010).83 Recent estimates suggest it 

remains a minor component of Australian Government resource allocation 

and that during 1996–2003 only 3% of the total budget for Australian 

Government-supported NRM activities was allocated to Indigenous 

organisations (Hill and Williams, 2009).84  

 

In northern Australia detailed information on the level of engagement of 

Indigenous people in Westernised weed management approaches and 

related NRM decision-making is not readily available as generally there is no 

central compilation of data. Similarly, it is equally difficult to obtain any 

information on funding available and spent on Indigenous-related activities by 

                                                
82‘Healthy people’ includes the physical, mental and cultural aspects of people’s lives. 
83 During the period 2008 to 2013 the Australian Government has attempted to increase the 
levels of engagement by Aboriginal people in NRM by providing increased levels of support 
for country-based planning through the Working on Country, Caring for Our Country and the 
Indigenous Protected Areas program (see www.environment.gov.au). 
84 This figure relates to Indigenous organisations only and not to Indigenous land owners or 
managers. More current figures are not readily available however the Australian Government 
has increased the levels of funding allocated to NRM substantially with the budget for the 
Caring for Our Country program 2008-2013 alone exceeding $2 billion (Australian 
Government, 2013). 
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any government agency (Worth, 2005). There are, however, increasing 

numbers of Aboriginal people employed as rangers across northern Australia 

(Ryan, 2012; Altman and Kerins, 2012) or under CDEP programs in the Top 

End of the Northern Territory (Kerins, 2012), and there are opportunities to 

expand Aboriginal involvement in environmental protection in Cape York 

(Winer et al., 2011).85 

 

Although increasing Indigenous participation in NRM is important, there are 

concerns about how this should be and is taking place. According to Barbour 

and Schlesinger (2012), Aboriginal people from central Australia are 

concerned about being land management workers on Western conservation 

agendas and do not wish land management priorities for their country to be 

led by Western ecologists. Barbour and Schlesinger (2012) say, for example, 

that capacity building programs encouraging Aboriginal people working on 

weed issues, such as Vocational and Educational Training (VET) in 

Conservation and Land Management (CaLM), merely seek to enhance 

Aboriginal people’s ability to manage country from a Western scientific 

ideology. Hill and others also argue that capacity building in an NRM context 

in northern Australia by government agencies is undertaken to make sure 

Aboriginal people can operate within Western land management frameworks 

(Hill et al., 2012). It would appear that this approach is widespread, as 

according to Tedmanson (2005) much of the capacity building carried out on 

Anangu Pitjantjatjara lands in South Australia in community management is 

based on racist ideas that Aboriginal people are inherently incapable, are 

somehow lacking, and that Aboriginal people are the ‘problem’ that needs to 

be solved. In the words of Tedmanson: 

The gaze within public sector strategies about the Anangu Pitjantjatjara 
Lands however, remains fixed on the alien, dysfunctional, primitive ‘other’ 
(Tedmanson, 2005, p. 2). 

 
These issues were also raised in Chapter 3 where I discussed the 

ethnocentric binary notion of the we/they division, including the concept of 

                                                
85 Winer et al. (2011) indicated that in 2011, only around 70 Aboriginal rangers were 
employed under Working on Country funding across Cape York. 
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the inferior ‘other’ and the influence this thinking has on a range of socially 

constructed opposites, and in particular on the nature/culture division.86 

 

This chapter addresses objective 2 of the thesis: To investigate Aboriginal 

engagement with Western weed management practices and agencies in 

Cape York, to identify the cultural, social, structural, financial and technical 

impediments to Aboriginal landowners engaging in weed management, and 

to highlight some of the failures of weed management in Cape York over a 

ten-year period (1999–2009). The following research questions guided the 

analysis: What are the past and current practices in weed management on 

Aboriginal lands? How do Aboriginal people currently tackle weed issues? 

What agencies are currently responsible for weed management on Aboriginal 

lands, and how do they deliver weed management services? What are the 

current and past methods for Aboriginal engagement in weed management, 

and what are the failures? What cultural, social, structural, financial and 

technical impediments prevent Aboriginal landowners becoming engaged in 

weed management issues? I answer these questions by exploring Wik (case 

1) and Northern Kaanju (case 2) people’s perspectives from western and 

central Cape York based on their experiences in local weed management 

initiatives over a ten-year period (1999–2009). 

 

The first section of this chapter provides some context to the impediments to 

Aboriginal engagement by presenting a historical analysis and contemporary 

accounts of the types of weed management activities occurring on Wik and 

Northern Kaanju homelands up until 2009. These are considered at both 

local and regional levels and for government and Aboriginal organisations. 

This includes an account of people’s experiences of interaction with Western 

scientists and government land management agencies. 

 

                                                
86 Here I use the term 'ethnocentric' to refer to the the belief that one's own culture, including 
all non-human elements, is superior to all others and is the standard by which all other 
cultures should be measured. 
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In the second section, I examine the impediments to weed management in 

Cape York through an analysis of the role played by numerous and diverse 

social, cultural, structural, economic factors in contributing to poor Aboriginal 

engagement in weed management issues in Cape York. I provide a wide 

range of examples from both case study areas, either directly related to weed 

management activities or other NRM activities along with relevant examples 

from the literature from north Queensland and elsewhere to illustrate the 

wide array of factors that contribute to poor engagement in weed 

management among Cape York peoples. The impediments discussed 

include a lack of historical context, reliance on a sub-regional approach, 

engaging as a community, epistemological differences, resource 

deficiencies, social and cultural issues, and top-down and outside-in 

engagement approaches. 

 

The methods used to collect data for this chapter were primarily ethnographic 

from extended periods of fieldwork out on country with senior Traditional 

Owners and their families. This involved collecting information using 

unstructured interviews, unstructured discussions and from personal field 

observations. Secondary sources such as local council reports, Aboriginal 

organisations’ files and published reports also provided information on past 

Aboriginal engagement. I also consider my results within the context of a 

range of unpublished literature, for example, Wik Projects (2010), a report 

prepared for the Queensland Minister of Environment and Resource 

Management, Brisbane, Queensland. These unpublished reports are 

primarily from local Aboriginal organisations that are engaged in NRM issues 

at the intercultural ‘coal face’. They provide an important insight into the day-

to-day struggles faced by Aboriginal people that would otherwise go unheard. 

Detailed information on methods is provided in Chapter 2. 

 

6.2 WEED MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES: PAST AND PRESENT 
The following section provides a historical analysis and contemporary 

accounts of the types of weed management activities occurring on Wik and 

Northern Kaanju homelands up until 2009 and regional-level activities and 
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plans developed to manage weeds and non-native plants that are relevant to 

these two local Aboriginal groups. 

 

6.2.1 Wik lands (case 1) 

In the 1970s, Aurukun Community Incorporated (ACI) had carried out some 

weed management activities such as weed removal on Wik lands. However, 

the number of people involved and amount of weeds removed is not known. 

This was around the time the organisation was supporting the outstation 

movement and before its demise in 1992. These activities were generally 

opportunistic and carried out by Traditional Owners around outstations or 

cattle yards – especially where weeds were causing a nuisance – and 

involved handpulling of Tribulus cistoides (caltrop) and slashing of Sida acuta 

(broom bush). The work was generally ad hoc and did not follow a 

comprehensive plan. The extent and level of weed removal over these two 

decades is not known. 

 

From 1992 to 2000, the Manth Thayan Association took over from ACI and 

members of the Association carried out some opportunistic weed removal 

activities on their lands while members (artists) were conducting activities 

such as collecting flora and fauna for use in arts and craft. Other weed 

removal work up until 2000 was also mainly on an opportunistic basis with 

visiting scientists or weed experts from government agencies. In interviews 

with Wik ‘bottomside’, or coastal people, I was told that the Australian 

Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) has visited Aurukun annually since 

2000 to carry out survey work.87 On these AQIS visits, Traditional Owners 

would accompany AQIS staff to carry out surveys on feral animals and 

plants, including non-native plants such as bananas and weed species, at 

outstations and other areas frequently visited by people within a roughly 20 

km strip along the western coastline. 

 

                                                
87 AQIS no longer exists under this name - now integrated into the biosecurity and border 
protection functions of the Australian government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Forestry (DAFF), see http://www.daff.gov.au/_media/documents/about/a4orgchart.pdf. 
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The abolishment of the Manth Thayan Association in 2000 left Wik people 

with the Aurukun Shire Council (ASC) as their main vehicle for implementing 

land management activities on country. At this time, apart from some 

roadside slashing by the Shire workers, few other weed control activities 

were undertaken around the township of Aurukun by the ASC.88 

 

During the operation of the Aurukun Land and Sea Management Centre (as 

part of the ASC organisation) from 2001 to 200589, the level of weed 

management activities, including weed control work, increased primarily with 

the establishment of the Wik ranger group (employed on CDEP) in 2001. 

Activities were mostly carried out while Wik rangers were performing other 

land management functions such as checking for tourist permits, cleaning up 

the beaches or surveying for illegal fisherman. But according to the senior 

Wik rangers I interviewed in 2003, there was no real work plan specifically 

targeting weed management. The mainly opportunistic weed management 

work that did take place included the survey of some outstation areas for 

weeds, and burning of country as a form of indirect weed control for woody 

weed species. Some on-ground control work (spraying) of Parkinsonia 

aculeata (parkinsonia) was also undertaken in 2003 near the outstation of 

Waglnal, south of Aurukun; however, this was not carried out under any 

systematic approach (Outstation Coordination Centre coordinator, Aurukun, 

pers. comm. August 2006). 

 

At the same time as the rangers were carrying out these ad hoc activities as 

part of other land management duties, in 2003 a Weed and Feral Animal 

Management Plan for Wik homelands was prepared by the ASC in 

conjunction with the Cape York Weeds and Feral Animals Program 

(CYWAFAP) (led by the Cook Shire) based in Cooktown. The development 

of this Plan was required under Queensland state law (Land Protection (Pest 

and Stock Route Management) Act 2002) in which each local government 
                                                
88 Local residents interviewed in Aurukun told me this slashing was carried out for controlling 
fire around buildings and for limiting snake numbers. 
89 The Aurukun Land and Sea Management Centre was established in 2001 under 
Australian government Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) funding administered by the ASC. This 
centre closed in 2005. 
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area in Queensland was required to develop a weed management plan 

(these plans also need to be reviewed annually). The Aurukun Land and Sea 

Management Centre held two formal community meetings in Aurukun during 

2004 as part of the consultation process about the development of the Plan. 

The first meeting comprised the thirty-member community Justice Group and 

the second meeting was expanded to include a broader representation of 

clan groups. The Plan’s introduction states there had been no previous 

official or systematic program of weed survey or control on Wik homelands 

(Aurukun Shire Council, 2004). Despite numerous weed management 

strategies being suggested under the Plan, I observed from personal 

observations in the field that very few were actually enacted from 2004 to 

2005. This was primarily due to a lack of adequate funding from government 

and a lack of commitment to land management in general from the ASC 

(Outstation Coordination Centre coordinator, Aurukun, pers. comm. August 

2006). 

 

When the Aurukun Land and Sea Management Centre was disbanded in 

2005, the Wik rangers (still employed through CDEP funding) worked in a 

range of jobs in completely different fields, mostly unrelated to land 

management such as in the building trade or in essential services with the 

ASC (ex–senior Wik ranger, Aurukun, pers. comm. July 2007).90 At least six 

of the Wik rangers had extensive Local Knowledge, and they were, in the 

most part, also highly trained from a Western perspective, having undergone 

TAFE training courses in conservation and land management. In fact, three 

of the ex-rangers I interviewed in Aurukun in 2007 felt they had been ‘over-

trained’ but still could not get full-time work in a land management capacity: 

They need to support us with proper jobs. I got plenty of certificates but 
still no proper job, I have lots of experience but whitefellas have all the 
jobs (ex–senior Wik Alkan ranger, Aurukun 2007). 

 

                                                
90 In 2007, Wik people I was working with on developing the Aurukun township weed 
management plan, decided to use the term ‘land and sea custodian’ to replace the Western 
construct ‘ranger’. The latter term was seen as a Western word representing non-Wik ways 
of working on country, embedded in a Western approach. 
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From 2005 to 2009, the responsibility for weed management on Wik lands 

was then vested primarily through the Outstation Coordination Centre of the 

ASC that was established to assist Traditional Owners with outstation 

development.91 Some initial attempts at weed management were made. In 

2006, the Aurukun Outstation Coordination Centre coordinator had 

negotiated with the CYWAFAP to support some weed control work on the 

parkinsonia infestations near the outstation of Waglnal, south of Aurukun. A 

special ‘spraying’ vehicle was built by the outstation coordinator but never 

used due to lack of operational funds and support from the government and 

in particular from the CYWAFAP (Outstation Coordination Centre 

coordinator, Aurukun, pers. comm. August 2007). Despite this issue being 

raised by the Outstation Coordination Centre coordinator at a managers’ 

meeting in the Aurukun Shire Council in September 2007, this vehicle was 

never used for any weed control work of any kind. I personally observed in 

the field that the level of weed management activity over subsequent years 

was still very low. 

 

In 2006/2007, as part of this PhD research, I developed a comprehensive 

weed management plan (Smith, 2006a) for the ASC, specifically covering the 

township of Aurukun and nearby areas such as the barge landing, the town 

dump and the areas around Aurukun where sand mining occurs. All these 

localities are within a radius of 4 km of the township itself, in areas where Wik 

people have noticed that non-native plants have proliferated. This plan was 

developed at the request of the ASC Outstation Coordination Centre 

coordinator, as Wik people were worried about the possible spread of weeds 

from the township itself onto relatively weed-free homelands. In conjunction 

with community members I surveyed the township and nearby areas for non-

native species and conducted household surveys in Aurukun. This plan was 

written primarily from a Western perspective to try to encourage the 

participation of the ASC in weed issues around Aurukun by purposely making 

                                                
91 In 2005 the Aurukun Land and Sea Management Centre ranger coordinator and the 
outstation coordinator positions had been merged. This new position was then mainly 
restricted to office duties, with little support from the ASC for on-country activities (Outstation 
Coordination Centre coordinator, Aurukun, pers. comm. August 2007). 
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a small management area. This plan also deliberately excluded the more 

remote outstation areas where land ownership is far more contested. 

Perhaps erroneously, the thinking was that by providing the ASC with an 

easily understandable plan for a small area of relatively uncontested land 

ownership it would have some success in being adopted. This plan was 

never implemented because the ASC had other more pressing issues to deal 

with, including welfare reform issues; provision of basic community services, 

including housing and water; community rioting; sly grog or illegal alcohol; 

and youth suicides (former Outstation Coordination Centre coordinator, 

Aurukun, pers. comm. December 2009).92 

 

In late 2008, there was some spraying of the margins of the parkinsonia 

infestation near Waglnal. This work was undertaken by the then Queensland 

Department of Natural Resources and Water in conjunction with the 

CYWAFAP and some Aboriginal people from Aurukun. This work was funded 

by the Australian Government’s Cape York Land and Sea Management 

program. According to one Traditional Owner I interviewed in March 2009, 

this was an unpleasant experience as the days were long and hot and the 

plants were very prickly and hard to handle. The work involved using 

machetes to clear paths through the dense infestation to aid in spraying. 

Aboriginal people were taught how to use spray packs to apply herbicide and 

diesel to the base of tree trunks; however, the work was very slow going and 

they only managed to spray approximately 10 ha of the vast expanse of 

parkinsonia.93 

 

There are some recommendations about management of weeds on Wik 

lands in the Aurukun Waterways Wetlands and Coast Draft Management 

Plan 2009, developed by Wik Projects on behalf of Wik people and the 
                                                
92 Social researcher Philip Martin, in an article in The Age December 7 2007, reported that in 
2007 alone there were three riots in Aurukun that had to be suppressed by the Queensland 
tactical response police and that under-resourcing in infrastructure and services played a 
major role affecting the quality of people’s lives in Aurukun. 
93 According to the Australian Government’s Weeds Australia web site, the total area of Wik 
wetlands infested with parkinsonia in 2009 was some 500 ha (see 
<http://www.weeds.org.au/WoNS/Parkinsonia>), although from my own personal 
observations this is likely to be an underestimation of the coverage. 
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Aurukun Waterways, Wetlands and Coastal Advisory Committee and funded 

by the Australian Government Natural Heritage Trust Program (Wik Projects, 

2009a). The aim of the Plan was to articulate the main issues affecting Wik, 

Wik Waya and Kugu people in relation to their water resources, coastline and 

rivers. In this Plan weeds were identified as one of the major threatening 

processes facing the coastal and fresh water regions on Wik lands. The Plan 

focused specifically on the WoNS species Parkinsonia aculeata 

(parkinsonia), and it also provides some recommendations as to how 

parkinsonia should be managed within the relevant culturally rich coastal 

areas within the Aurukun Shire. 

 

Thus, over this four-year period, little happened in terms of weed 

management on outstations. In 2009, Wik Traditional Owners expressed 

concern about this and about lack of support for weed and broader land 

management on their country: 

I am stuck here and can’t get out to look after my country. There is no 
support anymore for outstations … that parkinsonia is now taking over 
(Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2009). 

 

There is zero outstation and management functions being filled and not 
even the barge across the Archer River is functioning (Wik Projects, 
2009a, p. 14). 

 
At a council meeting in August 2009, Wik Traditional Owners also questioned 

the ASC support for the management of country around outstations. The 

minutes of the meeting state that ‘there is a request from Traditional Owners 

for the outstation coordinator to spend more time out on outstations’, and the 

minutes also indicate that this request was simply ‘noted’.94 According to one 

Wik Traditional Owner I interviewed in December 2009, nothing further had 

happened on any outstation on Wik lands despite this request to council. 

 

AQIS has been the only agency specifically targeting weeds since 2000 (as 

discussed above) with the ASC and relevant Traditional Owners. Some of 

                                                
94 From section 14.1 of the minutes of the ordinary meeting of the Aurukun Shire Council, 
held 4 August 2009. 
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this work had been conducted out on country. Since 2005 AQIS, (and now 

Biosecurity DAFF), has continued its work with pest plant and animal 

surveys, primarily within a 20 km strip along the western coastline. This 

survey work is primarily carried out by a government plant pathologist, 

entomologist and a botanist, with Traditional Owners providing a supporting 

role with logistics. 

 

Some strategies for weed management portions on Wik Waya lands north of 

the Archer River have been developed under Environmental Impact 

Assessment processes for mining exploration on leases held by Rio Tinto, 

the Aluminium Corporation of China (CHALCO) (Wik Projects Managing 

Director, pers. comm. August 2009).95 Rio Tinto has an Indigenous Land Use 

Agreement (ILUA) with Wik people through the Western Cape Communities 

Co-existence Agreement (Nish and Bice, 2011), and the Aurukun Bauxite 

Project (Feasibility Study) Agreement ILUA exists between the State of 

Queensland, CHALCO and Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal Corporation 

(Memmott and Blackwood, 2008).96  

 

At a regional level, Wik people’s involvement in regional weed planning for 

Cape York since 1999 was through the meetings of the Cape York Peninsula 

Pest Management Advisory Group (CYPPMAG). Some of these meetings 

were also focused on the public consultation for the development and review 

of the Cape York Peninsula Pest Management Plan (2006–2011), developed 

by the CYWAFAP. Under the terms of reference for CYPPMAG, meetings 

were required to be held every six months and these meetings were to have 

representatives from the following sectors: Cape York landholders, Cape 

York Shire Councils, Weipa Town Authority, the Queensland Department of 

Natural Resources and Mines, Environmental Protection Authority 

(Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service), and conservation and community 

                                                
95 Due to the access restrictions imposed on mining exploration leases, little of this PhD 
research was carried out on areas covered by the mining leases and I did not have access 
to the weed management strategies developed under the EIA framework. 
96 The Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal Corporation is the local Prescribed Body Corporate 
administering the areas of land under Wik native title determination. 
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representatives.97 The ASC normally – depending on a person being 

available – had one nominated attendee at these meetings representing all of 

Wik homelands. At all meetings, however, the nominated representative was 

an employee of the ASC and not necessarily a Traditional Owner from the 

Wik region. Most of these meetings were held in the regional centre of 

Cairns, or sometimes in the sub-regional centres of Coen or Weipa. 

 

From 2011 to 2013 rangers from Aak Puul Ngantam (APN) Aboriginal 

Corporation have been carrying out mapping, burning and monitoring of 

Parkinsonia aculeata (parkinsonia) infestations around the outstations of Ti-

tree and Bullyard on southern Wik lands under Australian Government 

Working on Country funding. As this work by APN has been undertaken post 

the finish of my field work period in late 2009 I don’t feel qualified to make 

detailed comments on APN activities in relation to weed management on 

southern Wik lands other than to note that some recent weed management 

activities have been undertaken. 

 

In summary, over a ten-year period (1999–2009), there was little 

comprehensive local (or regional) weed management on Wik lands. Some 

opportunistic weed control work occurred in the township of Aurukun, on 

some outstations and surrounding land. There have been some plans and 

strategies developed to help deal with weed management but these have not 

been implemented nor updated, and there has been no weed monitoring 

undertaken. The committees and management structures put in place on Wik 

lands to help manage weeds, despite the efforts of the ASC, have not been 

successful as there has been little implementation. Only AQIS has 

maintained some level of activity (the successes of these ongoing activities 

are examined in more detail in Chapter 7). 

 

 

 
                                                
97 The terms of reference for the CYPPMAG are available at 
www.cywafap.org.au/pdfdocs/Terms_Of_Reference.PDF. 
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6.2.2 Northern Kaanju homelands (case 2) 

Senior Northern Kaanju elders I interviewed in 2004 reported to me that they 

undertook land management activities, such as burning country and 

managing feral animals, as part of reconnection to country, and that this 

included opportunistic removal of problem weeds for two decades until 

around late 2001. For example, at Chuula outstation, Traditional Owners 

physically removed Cenchrus echinatus (Mossman River grass) from around 

camping areas because its prickles caused injury. According to Northern 

Kaanju Traditional Owners, some work was also carried out during this 

period by Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads on the road 

reserve on Kaanju homelands, but when this activity started is uncertain. The 

type of work carried out included spraying populations of the Class 2 

declared pest plant (under Queensland legislation) Senna obtusifolia 

(sicklepod) at the Wenlock River crossing on the Portlands Roads Road. This 

had been conducted only on scheduled or declared weeds growing on the 

road reserve, under the now replaced Queensland Rural Lands Protection 

Act 1985. This work had been carried out without the involvement or 

engagement of Northern Kaanju people (Senior Northern Kaanju elder, 

Chuula, pers. comm. September 2006). 

 

Weed control on Northern Kaanju lands during the period 1980–2001 was, 

however, not a high priority for Northern Kaanju people, who had limited 

personal resources to initiate and implement weed management on their 

homelands and were dealing with many social issues, including the provision 

of even basic services to the main outstation at Chuula. Local government 

bodies, such as Lockhart River Aboriginal Council (LRAC) (established in 

1987 and covering a number of clan groups including Northern Kaanju 

people), were also generally too under-resourced to implement any effective 

weed control program during this period. 

 

In 2002, the establishment of Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation (CAC) saw 

Northern Kaanju people assert themselves more formally as rightful 

managers of their homelands. A number of externally funded land 
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management programs began operating on Northern Kaanju homelands, 

including fire management, revegetation works, feral animal control and 

erosion control (CAC Chairman, pers. comm. July 2005). Some components 

of these programs required specific weed control work. However, they all 

provided important opportunities for Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners to 

be on country carrying out opportunistic weed control and survey work on 

their homelands.  

 

In 2007 the CAC developed a Northern Kaanju Weed Management Plan 

2007–2017 (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2007). At this time the 

Northern Kaanju ranger group operating out of the CAC was established. 

Since then the Northern Kaanju rangers have been undertaking systematic, 

on-ground weed control work following the guidelines and priorities set down 

in the Plan. This weed control work has been carried out as part of land 

management activities funded by the Australian Government Department of 

Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities under the 

Northern Kaanju Indigenous Protected Area (established in 2008), Working 

on Country and Caring for our Country programs. 

 

The Plan has provided the rangers with a framework that ensures all weed 

control work is systematic, targets priority species, and adheres to Northern 

Kaanju governance protocols, such as working in conjunction with the 

relevant Traditional Owners from each clan group to supervise all weed 

management activities. The Plan states the following: 

The Kaanju weeds strategy proposes maximum participation by each 
individual clan group on their own country and for management decisions 
regarding weeds to take place ‘in situ’ (Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation, 2007, p. 18). 

 

Independent to the weed management planning carried out by the CAC and 

the Northern Kaanju rangers over the period 2007–2009, there are some 

externally derived plans and strategies that relate to, and have the potential 

to impact on, the way weeds are managed on Northern Kaanju homelands. 

One local pastoral company has begun developing a weed and feral pest 
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management plan for its pastoral lease, which covers an extensive section of 

Northern Kaanju homelands between the Wenlock River and the Peninsula 

Development Road; however, to my knowledge this is not currently in use.98 

The Lockhart River Aboriginal Council has also developed a Pest 

Management Plan in 2003 (Lockhart River Land and Sea Management 

Centre, 2003) for the land under its jurisdiction that partially covers the 

eastern boundary of Northern Kaanju homelands. I am unaware if this plan 

has been enacted or is in current use or if it is being applied over Northern 

Kaanju clan estates. The Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service 

developed a weed management plan in 2001 for Iron Range National Park, 

some parts of which cover Northern Kaanju homelands (Queensland 

National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2001). Northern Kaanju people I 

interviewed did not know if this plan was currently being enacted, and I was 

also informed that all these external plans for Northern Kaanju homelands 

have been developed without any input from Northern Kaanju Traditional 

Owners. 

 

The major weed management activities being undertaken by Northern 

Kaanju rangers from 2007 to 2009 are shown in Table 6.1. 

 

Table 6.1 Weed work undertaken on Kaanju lands, 2007–2009  

Nature of work undertaken 
Opportunistic survey and control of heavily infested areas of Senna obtusifolia 
(sicklepod) 
Annual post–wet season survey and physical removal of Hymenachne 
amplexicaulis (olive hymenachne) from infested water bodies 
Annual post–wet season survey and some spraying of the weed 
Pseudelephantopus spicatus (tobacco weed)99 

                                                
98 Wolverton Pastoral Property leaseholders had informed me in 2007 that they had 
developed a weed and feral animal property plan in conjunction with the CYWAFAP 
sometime in mid-2000 but they did not have a copy. I formally requested a copy from the 
CYWAFAP in 2007 but due to privacy considerations this request was denied. 
99 Tobacco weed is found mainly around tourist camps and disturbed areas along roadsides, 
where it forms thick, dense swards. CAC rangers have been systematically surveying all 
accessible areas of their homelands for the presence of this weed and carrying out spraying 
where appropriate. Negotiations are also underway between CAC and road maintenance 
contractors working on the road reserve along the Portlands Roads Road for the 
Queensland Department of Transport and Main Roads to restrict the taking of contaminated 
soils with this weed for road works in order to help limit its spread. 
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Survey and control of Aeschynomene paniculata (pannicle joint vetch) on 
Batavia Downs pastoral lease in collaboration with Queensland Department of 
Employment, Economic Development and Innovation, post–wet season 2009 
Production of a weed ‘identikit’ intended for rangers and visitors to aid in 
identification of major weeds, 2008 
Production of a pamphlet on weed management on Northern Kaanju homelands 
by the CAC in 2008, designed to publically reaffirm people’s rights in managing 
their own country under their own traditional governance system 
Opportunistic survey and mapping of weeds on Northern Kaanju homelands and 
the maintenance of a ‘MapInfo’-type weed database and GIS system (‘Pest Info’) 
Northern Kaanju rangers involved in iteratively updating the Northern Kaanju 
Weed Management Plan 2007–2017  
Northern Kaanju rangers trained in Western approaches to weed management, 
including a number of nationally accredited modules for the Conservation and 
Land Management (CaLM) Certificates 2 & 3 auspiced by the CAC  

 

In comparison to the Wik experience, the Northern Kaanju experience has 

been one of greater levels of engagement in weed management primarily as 

a result of the existence of the Northern Kaanju Weed Management Plan 

2007–2017 and some active weed management programs (the successes of 

this are discussed further in Chapter 7). Aboriginal engagement in weed 

management on Wik lands has been problematic, with interaction between 

Traditional Owners and government land management agencies occurring 

infrequently and very limited Wik-initiated activities taking place. The next 

section explores a range of barriers to Aboriginal people being engaged 

more fully in weed management on their own homelands. 

 

6.3 FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO POOR LEVELS OF 
ENGAGEMENT IN WEED MANAGEMENT 
Weed management must be contextualised within the broader issues and 

experiences of Wik and Northern Kaanju people in western and central Cape 

York. This section examines the roles numerous factors – across historical, 

social, cultural, economic, structural and technical areas – have played in 

limiting Aboriginal engagement in weed management issues. 
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6.3.1 Lack of trust and historical context 

For Aboriginal people in western and central Cape York, past events have 

led to high levels of distrust of outsiders. This distrust has also been 

documented elsewhere in northern Australia; for example, Clifford (2003) 

discusses trust issues in a planning context in Lockhart River, eastern Cape 

York; Jackson and O’Leary (2006) in Aboriginal involvement in tropical rivers 

management across Northern Australia; McDonald et al. (2010) in 

Indigenous health management in northern Australia; and Nikolakis (2010) in 

the area of Indigenous enterprise development in the Northern Territory. 

 

The influence of the missions, generations of cultural isolation and 

paternalism discussed in Chapter 4 have greatly influenced Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people’s perceptions of outsiders and the outside world, and 

this influence continues to today. This has meant that Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people have in the past been wary of Western researchers and, in 

particular, those from government agencies. This has been the case for a 

long time: Sutton (1978:xiv) commented that on Wik lands ‘relations with 

outsiders involve little trust’. Leveridge and Lea (1993:22) also report about 

mistrust among Wik people for outsiders, commenting on Aurukun people’s 

‘deep mistrust and cynicism about the role of Europeans and their agencies, 

and little expectation of change’. 

 

From my extended fieldwork on Wik lands I have observed that due to these 

historical patterns of mistrust and paternalism, most outsiders are now seen 

by Wik people as seeking to extract information or impose Western world 

views in land management. For Wik, this has led to a feeling of loss of control 

over their lives, particularly where there has been, in their view, decades of 

failed research programs on Aboriginal lands with few, if any, benefits 

accruing to Aboriginal people themselves. This has had significant 

implications for contemporary weed management programs. Dale (1993) 

reports that throughout the ‘mission times’, few land development projects on 

Wik lands were successful, with most suffering from technical and practical 

difficulties as well as a complete lack of Aboriginal involvement, apart from in 
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mundane labouring roles. In fact, Dale (1993) writes that Wik people 

themselves initiated no land development projects before the 1990s. Those 

projects that were implemented were under the control of the mission and 

ASC, and according to Dale (1993) and Welch (2002), did nothing more than 

allow appropriation and devaluation of Aboriginal culture. Furthermore, Cinni 

(2008) notes that there was general mistrust towards the CYWAFAP during 

the early 2000s because of the actions of past government agencies in weed 

management through a lack of understanding of community needs. 

 

During my interviews with both Wik and Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners 

over extended periods of time (2000–2009), they continually referred to past 

events as a starting place for discussing the way country should be 

managed. In interviews I conducted with Wik Traditional Owners in 2002, 

several people indicated to me that outside scientists and land management 

agency representatives coming to Aurukun were largely ignorant of local 

history and the role it has played in the way Aboriginal world views are 

enacted. In these interviews people also stressed that resource management 

discussions need to include acknowledgement of the journeys people have 

travelled, their struggles for control of their own lands, the past relationships 

with outsiders, what attempts at engagement have gone before and, in 

particular, why previous engagement attempts have failed. 

 

My analysis of the situation on Wik lands is that history shows that outside-

derived ‘solutions’ fail primarily because they have not considered issues of 

authority and legitimacy within an Aboriginal world view. They fail because 

they are imposed on people under non-Aboriginal–type structures and they 

ignore the Aboriginal context. Thus future land management arrangements 

and weed management will necessarily need to take into account people’s 

past experiences with outsiders to avoid future failures. In the following 

sections, I explore some practices also impeding on weed management 

practices in Cape York. 
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6.3.2 Reliance on a sub-regional approach 

On Wik and Northern Kaanju lands, government and Western weed 

researchers and their agencies generally have not engaged with people at 

the clan estate level, but have demonstrated that they prefer to work at 

regional and sub-regional scales. This preference stems from the sub-

regional engagement arrangement established in 1996 based on the Cape 

York Heads of Agreement (HoA) endorsed and signed by the Cape York 

Land Council, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC), 

Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation, the Peninsula Cattlemen’s 

Association (PCA), the Australian Conservation Foundation (ACF), The 

Wilderness Society (TWS), The Cairns and Far North Environment Centre 

(CAFNEC) and the State of Queensland in February 1996. Section 18 of the 

Agreement states ‘negotiations will involve relevant community organisations 

and traditional owners on a subregional basis’ (HoA February 5, 1996: sect. 

18).100 Smith (2011:15) states that the ‘terms “regional” and “sub-regional” 

are now commonly used in the developing field of Indigenous governance, 

the former often indicating Peninsula-wide organizational engagement … and 

the latter sub-regions of the Peninsula, shaped by regional cultural blocs and 

the historical presence of centralised settlements such as mission 

settlements and towns’. With the administrative assistance of Balkanu Cape 

York Development Corporation, Land and Sea Management Centres were 

established in many of the thirteen sub-regions in regional communities. 

Generally, these centres have been run by local councils or other over-

arching regional bodies, centralised in the major townships within the various 

sub-regions: as noted earlier, in the Wik case, by the ASC in Aurukun; and 

for Northern Kaanju, by the LRAC in Lockhart River and also the sub-

regional body Coen Regional Aboriginal Corporation (CRAC) in Coen, or 

after the demise of CRAC, by the regional representative organisation, 

Balkanu Aboriginal Corporation in Cairns. Wik lands fall within the Aurukun 

sub-region of Cape York, and Northern Kaanju homelands fall within both the 

Coen and Lockhart River sub-regions as shown on Figure 6.1. 

                                                
100 The HoA signed in February 1996 was also amended and endorsed by these same 
signatories on 21 September 2001. 
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As outlined in Chapter 4, two Indigenous regional representative bodies, 

Cape York Corporation and Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation, 

have been set up to engage with government agencies in the area of land 

management and economic development based on a sub-regional structure. 

My observations and interviews illustrate the government support for regional 

and sub-regional approaches; for example, a senior Queensland Parks and 

Wildlife Service manager indicated in 2004 that it was simply not possible for 

agency staff to deal directly with Traditional Owners at the clan estate level 

and that it was the Government’s intention to deal with sub-regional and 

regional Aboriginal representative organisations. The senior Government 

officer advised that he had not consulted Traditional Owners from Cape York 

directly on this but was following the recommendations from regional 

Aboriginal representative bodies such as the Cape York Land Council and 

Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation under the HoA umbrella. 

 

 Northern Kaanju people see these regional and sub-regional approaches as 

inappropriate and at too large a scale to allow appropriate clan-based 

representation (Claudie, 2004a). These over-arching sub-regional structures 

were seen as undermining authority at the clan level and thus contributing to 

conflicts at a local level. The problem of scale is has been highlighted by 

Smyth, cited in MacGregor (2007), who believes that, in a cultural sense, 

regional and even sub-regional scales appear inappropriate, arguing that 

tribal languages, groups or clans are culturally more important than outside-

derived or -imposed scales. A number of other authors have also commented 

on the problems of scale and the incompatibility of clan estates with 

regionalisation in a north Australian context (see Jackson and O’Leary, 

2006). 
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Figure 6.1 Sub-regions for Indigenous planning, Cape York  
Source: Adapted from Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation (2004) 

 
Although the regional and sub-regional organisations operating in Cape York 

have Aboriginal board members and constitutions designed to represent 

Aboriginal people, my observation and analysis is that, in both case study 

areas, there is a lack of confidence that these organisations can adequately 

represent people at the local scale, which gives rise to a lack of legitimacy 

within an Aboriginal world view. According to an unpublished report to the 

Queensland Minister for Environment and Planning, Wik people indicated the 

following about regional organisations and the way they operate: 

Those organisations cannot themselves (legitimately) speak for country 
and there is a perception (whether or not justified) that they are not 
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adequately recognising the authority of those who can (Wik Projects, 
2010, p. 5). 

 

Both Wik and Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners I interviewed also 

indicated a high level of frustration at the way these organisations operate: 

These regional organisations, and their supporters, are a major blockage 
for us (Senior Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner, Chuula 2006). 

 

We don’t accept that these regional organisations represent us in any 
way (Wik Waya Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2007). 

 
The feeling from both Wik and Northern Kaanju people was that the regional 

and sub-regional organisations ‘come with their own agendas’ and that they 

only pay scant regard to the rights of people to speak for their own country. 

The regional and sub-regional organisations are seen to work in ways more 

akin to Western bureaucracy and are seen as instruments of the state rather 

than as Aboriginal organisations. As one Northern Kaanju elder stated: 

They work from top-down rather than from bottom-up, in the same way 
as government (Northern Kaanju elder, Chuula, 2007). 

 

In both the Wik and Northern Kaanju cases, Traditional Owners often see 

outsiders wanting to meet with local Councils or regional Aboriginal 

corporations/organisations ahead of the local representative bodies such as 

Wik Projects Limited, Aak Puul Ngantam or Chuulangun Aboriginal 

Corporation. A number of Wik people I interviewed in 2008 told me that most 

outside agencies continually approach the ‘wrong’ bodies (such as local 

government), when visiting Aurukun, and normally the only form of local 

authority that is recognised is the ASC. One Wik Traditional Owner I 

interviewed in 2009 in Aurukun felt that the ASC had no authority to speak on 

behalf of his country, and was angry that the first, and often the only stop 

made by visiting weed scientists and government land management agency 

representatives was to the ASC. It is frustrating for most Wik people 

because, despite them informing government of the correct avenues via 

official meetings with agency representatives and ministers, they are often 

ignored. One example of this approach by Wik people to articulate their 
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desires to government was through the Aurukun Waterways Wetlands and 

Coast Draft Management Plan 2009 (Wik Projects, 2009a), which clearly 

stated that Wik people wish to formally withdraw the ASC from all forms of 

land management activities on their homelands, and urged the Queensland 

and Australian Governments to work directly with Traditional Owners. This 

report identified Wik Projects Limited as the body endorsed by Ngan Aak 

Kunch Aboriginal Corporation (registered Wik Native Title body) as the 

preferred point of contact, not the ASC.101 My observations on Wik lands are 

that this advice by Wik people remains largely ignored. 

 

These desires are not disconnected from wider governance issues facing 

local people in Cape York. The ASC was initially installed in Aurukun against 

the wishes of residents (Leveridge and Lea, 1993), and for some Wik people 

it remains this way today. It is unfortunate that the Western governance 

structures and administrative processes of the ASC are diametrically 

opposed to Wik governance arrangements and clan-based power and 

authority. Sutton (cited in Leveridge and Lea, 1993:21) makes the following 

comment about the contrasting governance arrangements between Wik 

society and the ASC: ‘Local government as practiced at Aurukun ... comes 

from a long European tradition and usually has little more than a token 

relationship to the real political groupings, aspirations and decision-making 

practices in the local population’. 

 

As a result, some Wik people interviewed in this research felt they had little 

control or input into the day-to-day management decisions of the ASC. 

Although there is a system of elected councillors, some Wik people I 

interviewed believed that the councillors’ actual decision-making roles were 

minimal. Furthermore, some Traditional Owners with whom I worked in 

Aurukun over a ten-year period were also reluctant to enter the ASC building 

as they considered there was a very uncomfortable atmosphere due to the 

                                                
101 I note that Aak Puul Ngantam (APN) also currently has also been endorsed by Ngan Aak 
Kunch Aboriginal Corporation to be a NRM service provider for southern Wik clan estates so 
they too would be a point of intitial contact. 
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large contingent of non-Aboriginal staff present. One old Wik man summed 

up the situation by saying: 

I don’t go to the council office, I don’t like going there, they don’t ask me 
what I think, they don’t want to listen, they do whatever they want, not 
what us old people want. They don’t support my rights; they should 
support my rights (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 

The comments by this old man were typical of the many conversations I had 

with Wik people about the ASC. The general dislike for the ASC by some Wik 

people has also not been helped by the actions of some ASC staff. During 

the early 2000s, I observed people being punished by the council staff for 

doing ‘wrong’ things. Normally this would appear in the form of reduced 

CDEP wages or by threatening to reduce CDEP wages if people did not 

perform in certain ways or do certain jobs. On one occasion in 2002, a senior 

Wik Traditional Owner (a law man, a song man, the titular head of a major 

ceremonial group and a man with immense local political and ecological 

knowledge), was unable to accompany me on a field trip to carry out 

research on weeds, as he was ‘directed’ by the local CDEP coordinator to 

pick up papers and litter along the main street of Aurukun as a form of 

punishment for turning up late to ‘work’.102 In this case, the old man tolerated 

the shame of public punishment, in full view of all the families, only because 

the alternative was to have CDEP money cut altogether. Getting back on to 

CDEP after being ‘cut’ involved a lengthy ‘foreign’ process, and normally 

more castigation. This behaviour is contrary to official CDEP or ASC policy 

and demonstrates that in Aurukun the forms of control over Aboriginal people 

were often inappropriate. 

 

The reliance on the regional and sub-regional approaches and the tendency 

by outsiders to ignore local Aboriginal governance when engaging Aboriginal 

people have major impacts for weed management in both case study areas. 
                                                
102 At the time the ASC did have a policy of no work - no CDEP pay in an attempt to control 
Aboriginal people, and the picking up of litter was one of the main CDEP work activities. In 
this case, however, it was the public display of forcing the senior Traditional Owner to spend 
all day in the busy main street in full view of most of the township that was humiliating and 
offensive. At the time a number of Wik people raised this with me as it was causing them 
stress. Later that week the CDEP co-ordinator received a ‘flogging’ from a relative of the old 
man as retribution. 
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Closely related to these issues is the grouping of Aboriginal people under 

‘communities’, to which I now turn. 

 

6.3.3 ‘Community’ as the basis of management 

Land management (government and non-government) agencies frequently 

use the term ‘community’ when discussing issues in Cape York (see for 

example, Earth Tech, 2005) and many agencies have formalised generic 

guidelines and processes for engaging with Aboriginal people. Often these 

assume (wrongly, as discussed in previous section), there is a single entry 

point, such as the local council, or a single common group such as 

‘community’ (Carter, 2010b). Many of these guidelines tend to be 

prescriptive; they are rarely designed by Aboriginal people, often being 

designed by people with little knowledge of the local areas in which they will 

be used, thus rarely capturing local contexts. One such example of a broad 

guideline approach that ignores local features in western and central Cape 

York is the Queensland Government’s ‘Engaging Queenslanders: 

Introduction to working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

communities’ (Department of Communities and the Office for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Partnerships, 2005). 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people consulted in this research saw themselves 

not as belonging to the ‘communities’ of Aurukun or Coen, which is primarily 

how government and outsider protocols for engagement are designed 

(Carter, 2010b), but identified foremost with family clan groups. The use of 

the term ‘community’ is problematic and, as Berkes (2004) argues, can 

understate what might be a highly diverse, evolving, multi-dimensional 

situation. 

 
Wik people have continually rejected the notion that they can be ‘boxed up’ 

into this artificial grouping, saying that to do so is to get caught up with 

ongoing issues of power and control: 
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Aurukun has its own Traditional Owners, I can’t speak for them, we are 
not all Traditional Owners from here (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, 
Aurukun 2003). 

 

Notions of how artificial the term ‘community’ is on Wik lands have also been 

expressed by Sutton (1978), Dale (1993), Martin (1993), Lea and Clark 

(1995), Smith (2001) and Venn (2004). 

 

6.3.3.1 Engaging outside of clan estates 
Dodson and Smith (2003) argue that the foundation of sustainable 

development will be creating conditions for legitimate and capable rule, for 

example, good governance. Northern Kaanju people have different opinions 

of what constitutes good governance from some current Western 

government perspectives. To Northern Kaanju, the word governance refers 

to the division of country into differently named Ngaachi (clan estates), each 

with their own identifiable bloodlines. Thus for Northern Kaanju people, all 

land management activities, including weed management, need to be based, 

controlled and focused around each individual clan estate. 

 

Involving the right local people who can speak for country and thus 

recognising local forms of governance is critical to appropriate engagement 

in weed management. It is at the clan estate level that the identification of the 

right people begins. In fact, all environmental governance on their lands must 

comply with the principle that authority flows from the ‘bottom’ upwards via 

ongoing forms of Aboriginal traditions and law. In this sense ‘bottom’ refers to 

the rightful Traditional Owners of each clan estate and their family members. 

Northern Kaanju people also use the term ‘inside’ here to have a similar 

meaning as ‘bottom’, where Traditional Owners are ‘inside’ and external 

agencies are ‘outside’. 
 

Dealing with the wrong people and the wrong clan estates is considered 

dangerous, and it also puts pressure internally on the proper decision-making 

processes through the clan structure. I have observed on Wik lands that 

often these actions can incite internal conflict and disharmony that continues 
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long after the outsiders have gone. In these situations on Wik lands, 

outsiders run the risk of contributing to an ‘elite capture’ syndrome, where 

high-status individuals have more influence or receive more personal 

benefits than other, often more appropriate, clan group members.103 In 

Aurukun, outsiders have been known to seek out individuals to do ‘sweet’ 

deals outside the appropriate Wik-sanctioned governance structures, causing 

power conflicts. The great risk is that these individuals are not the right 

people to be consulted. As an illustration of this I was told by one senior Wik 

Traditional Owner that in mid-2008, a representative from a regional 

Indigenous non-government organisation (INGO), while in Aurukun on 

business, sought out one elderly Wik individual to get support for their own 

political advantage. This involved the INGO representative buying her goods 

from the shop and driving the individual around the township and to areas 

outside the township for fishing. Other Wik people in Aurukun also noticed 

this, and a number of people voluntarily raised their concern with me, as it 

was considered inappropriate behaviour. 

 

In the case of Wik people, initial negotiations with Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agency representatives do also 

take place with Traditional Owners at a ‘riverine’ groupings level, which is 

essentially a ‘macro-grouping’ of clans. The Wik riverine groupings have 

been described in Chapter 4 and are essentially those clan estates found 

along the major river systems that are linked totemically; for example, the 

Love River group would include all the clan estates found along the Love 

River. All these clan estates share the same language, the same totemic 

stories and totemic centres. Therefore, inside the Love River grouping, all 

NRM discussion and actions will be directed by the appropriate Traditional 

Owners who are all closely related family members speaking the same 

language. Negotiations about particular tracts of country, however, will 

                                                
103 These actions are not restricted to weed and land management issues. Northern Kaanju 
also highlighted to me some deals done by Indigenous representative organisations outside 
of traditional clan-based protocols as a major impediment for Northern Kaanju people in 
native title determinations. These issues are explored in Claudie (2007). 
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always need to be negotiated directly with the Traditional Owners from that 

country. 

 

Wik people do not, however, recognise the five broad Wik ceremonial 

groupings (Putch, Sara, Wincham, Apelech and Wanam as outlined in 

Chapter 4) as having any real power in land management functions on 

country and hence consider them inappropriate groupings for community 

NRM engagement. These ceremonial groupings each have their own ‘titular’ 

heads that lack any real effective power. They are complex groupings and 

cover much larger areas than the riverine groupings; for example, the 

Apelech ceremonial group covers a relatively large area south of Aurukun 

incorporating the Archer River, Love River, Kirke Rive, Knox River to just 

north of Kendall River. The Apelech ceremonial group also encompasses a 

range of language groups, for example, Wik Alkan, Wik Ep, Wik Me’anh, Wik 

Ngathan and Wik Ngathar, to name a few. Adding to the complexity, each 

language group consists of numerous clans and families; for example, Wik 

Alkan alone encompasses a number of main family groups – Koomeeta, 

Landers, Pienkinna, Taisman, Toikalkin, Typingoompa, Walmbeng, 

Wikmunea – and discontinuous clan estates across large sections of country. 

In the past, attempts by government land management agency 

representatives to work within these broader ceremonial groupings has 

proved problematic, as one Wik leader indicated negotiations about country 

should not take place at this level: 

They are not clan groups, I don’t know where this has come from, we 
need to move away from using these groups to clan groups as the basis 
for negotiations about country (Wik Waya Traditional Owner, Aurukun 
September 2009). 

 

Therefore social structure for particular regions across Cape York varies and 

is complex, and much more so than notions of ‘community’ and local 

government arrangements and structures. These have to be considered in 

any Traditional Owner engagement in NRM issues, including weed 

management. Protocols of engagement by outsiders that espouse 

consultation by ‘community’ are not generally accepted by Wik and Northern 
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Kaanju people. What works elsewhere may not be suited for western and 

central Cape York. 

 

6.3.4 Epistemological differences and a lack of cross-cultural 
understanding 

It was evident in many of the field discussions I held with elderly Wik people 

that there was a perception that Western biophysical scientists and 

government land management agency representatives often presumed they 

had the right to work on Wik lands under their own management frameworks 

and disregard Aboriginal ways of working. This way of working is not new on 

Cape York. Sinnamon and Epworth (1999) report on a similar mentality 

among Western scientists in the 1990s in western Cape York, where under 

the Cape York Peninsula Land Use Strategy (CYPLUS) research project, 

they considered research throughout the Peninsula as their right in the 

interests of science, for the quest for knowledge and the regional 

management of Cape York Peninsula. During CYPLUS, Western scientists 

took the view that the ownership and management of the natural resources 

on Cape York were the responsibility of the state. Aboriginal people, the 

actual owners and managers of the land, were simply viewed as ‘residents’ 

on land for which they held no responsibility or authority (Wik Projects, 

2009a). Wik people objected to this ideology and ‘banned’ Western scientists 

from undertaking surveys on their homelands (Sinnamon and Epworth, 

1999). 

 

In mid-2009, a Australian Government–funded ‘Caring for our Country’ grant 

for a project about knowledge conservation, biodiversity protection and weed 

control (parkinsonia) on Wik lands was awarded to a Cape York community 

advisory group based in Cooktown on the eastern side of Cape York 

(Australian Government, 2009a). This application was written with initial 

approval of Wik people; however, few participated in its development. A 

number of Wik people interviewed in November 2009 indicated that the 

application sought to give control of research and on-ground management 

activities on Wik lands to outsiders. The application for this work from the 
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Cooktown community group was written from an outsiders’ ontology, for 

aspirations to inform Western science and to fulfil the Australian 

Government’s targets for conservation, rather than from a Wik perspective of 

getting people back out on to country and to improve the social and 

economic outcomes for local families. Australian Government funding for 

work on Wik lands was granted to an outside organisation because of its 

‘high standards of governance’.104 Wik Projects have been in negotiation 

since with the community group involved over the quick and extractive nature 

of survey methodologies proposed, and also over control of the intellectual 

property rights from the project. One of the major sticking points was the 

publication of research findings and the obligations of scientists to get these 

into the public domain, so that they are widely available. To Wik people, all 

the research is related to Wik culture and even the introduced weed 

(parkinsonia) infestations are linked to local politics and culture as they are 

growing on ‘poison’ country (detailed information on poison country was 

provided in Section 5.3.2). Information relating to poison country is sensitive 

and cannot simply be made available to anyone. It is not that Wik people do 

not wish to place information in the public domain; it is more the fact that the 

Western biophysical scientists involved automatically presumed they had the 

rights to all knowledge collected. In an interview in 2009 in Cairns, the lead 

Western biophysical scientist from the community group indicated that the 

Australian Government wanted an emphasis on quantitative data for its 

regional ecosystem planning, explaining why the application was framed 

solely from a Western perspective. Wik-preferred ways of working (discussed 

in Chapter 7) were ignored in favour of a ‘Western science’ approach 

because it was considered more appropriate. In this case, Wik people saw 

the Western researchers as having no training or understanding of Wik 

culture, leading to a failure to understand the importance of considering a 

Wik world view. In a letter to the Chief Executive Officer of the community 

group in 2009, the Managing Director of Wik Projects Ltd wrote on behalf of 

Wik Traditional Owners: 

                                                
104 This quote comes from an email response from a senior Australian Government 
bureaucrat to the Director of Wik Projects in November 2009. 
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Success in this project relies on engagement with Wik and Wik Waya 
people, and the use of culturally appropriate methods. None of the 
studies by XXX demonstrate any competence in collecting Indigenous 
knowledge, or eliciting and supporting Indigenous aspirations for country. 
I can find no information in your reports, website, or discussions with 
XXX that refer to any ‘credentials’ held by XXX or its scientists in social 
and/or culturally appropriate research methods. I have to assume that 
XXX holds no ‘credentials’ in these critical areas … XXX promotes itself 
as a community organisation, however it seems that XXX is only too 
ready to ignore the wishes of the Wik and Wik Waya community in 
pursuit of its own project outcomes … I will therefore be advising Wik and 
Wik Waya people not to proceed with the project, and will seek 
alternative and truly collaborative partners for future projects (letter dated 
23 November 2009). 

 

This is not to say that Aboriginal people never want to work with non-

Aboriginal people. During the course of my fieldwork in both case study 

areas it became clear that many of the Traditional Owners with whom I 

worked wanted to utilise Western scientific knowledge to manage some 

weeds. While they do not always need advice coming in ‘over the top’ of their 

own knowledge, in some situations Wik people do recognise the need to 

accept outside advice about land management: 

Old people never had some of these plants on their country; we have 
never seen them before (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun March 
2000). 

 

Western biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives attempting to engage with Wik and Northern Kaanju people 

on weed management issues have, by and large, lacked any training in any 

social research approaches and have not had the experience or the training 

to understand the scale of the problems and the political complexities with 

which they have to deal on Aboriginal lands (Wik Projects, 2010). According 

to Smallacombe et al. (2007:76), similar findings can be made in the central 

Australian region where ‘Researchers rarely have adequate training in 

working with Aboriginal people ... without any insights into the vagaries of 

cross-cultural communication, or without an appreciation of the need to 

respect local ways of doing things’. 
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6.3.5 Resource deficiencies 

The short-term nature of government policy and related short-term funding 

cycles cause Wik and Northern Kaanju people and Western weed 

researchers concern. Other Indigenous people in northern Australia have 

also commented on the problematic nature of short-term funding cycles, for 

example, Jackson and O’Leary (2006) in the area of Indigenous water 

management; and Armstrong (2004), May (2010) and Putnis et al. (2007) in 

an Indigenous land and sea management context in Northern Australia.105 

 

Funding for weed management on Wik lands has always been short-term, 

generally one- or two-year cycles; I have observed over the period 1999–

2009 that there has been no sustained effort in controlling or managing 

weeds on a long-term basis (see also Section 6.2 above). Figures for funding 

allocated for weed management in both case study areas are not available. 

Determining allocated funding is problematic because much of the funding 

allocated for weed management work in Cape York is channelled through the 

CYWAFAP in Cooktown. Information on expenditure on Wik or Northern 

Kaanju lands by this organisation is not publicly available.106 

 

Short-term funding does not allow for a continued or sustained approach to 

control weeds year upon year and goes against best practice Western weed 

management principles, having led, in many instances, to a lack of 

monitoring and evaluation (Reid et al., 2008). One Wik man described short-

term funding cycles to me as a ‘half-way’ approach, and I observed during 

fieldwork that these approaches go against what Wik consider best practice. 

The short-term funding of all other related land management activities on Wik 

lands compounds this situation. 

 

                                                
105 I note that the Australian Government has, since the introduction of the Working on 
Country and Indigenous Protected Area programs, began to address the issue of short term 
funding in weed management by extending funding to a four year funding cycle. It is still a 
requirement however that an arduos process of financial acquittal be undertaken before 
these funds are released annually. 
106 The CYWAFAP had an expenditure of over $4.5 million from 1999 to 2002 (see Acumen 
Alliance, 2000; Schneiders & Hill, 2003). 
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Approaches to controlling parkinsonia on wetlands south of Aurukun have 

been implemented on short-term funding cycles. Between 2006 and 2009, 

the CYWAFAP carried out some spraying on the margins of the parkinsonia 

infestations around Waglnal, Ti Tree and Bullyard. This has been in 

conjunction with the ASC and the outstation coordinator, with support from 

CDEP workers. The control work has targeted the largest areas of 

infestations and those easiest to access logistically. Wik people have seen 

this as basically a short-term approach using one-off attempts to control this 

invasive species. On-ground observations made by Traditional Owners 

indicate that these halfway or short-term approaches have simply resulted in 

parkinsonia returning ‘more thicker’. Wik people see these short-term 

approaches as largely being unsuccessful when what is required is a long-

term sustained effort over many years: 

Parkinsonia presents a huge environmental disaster for the wetland area 
around Kirke and Knox River. Practical experience on Wik lands has 
demonstrated that for effective clearing, the affected areas need to be 
bulldozed, the ground reaped, weeds burned and then spray applied for 
years afterwards. Halfway measures will not rid the land of these 
infectious problems (Wik Projects, 2009a, p. 47). 

 

In another example, in 2008, the Queensland Government Department for 

Environment and Resource Management (DERM) prepared a $6000 funding 

application to the Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) to support the CYWAFAP to 

control parkinsonia for a two-month period in late 2008. The objective of this 

project was ‘to assist the CYWAFAP team to deliver parkinsonia control 

activities on the Aurukun Wetlands’.107 Not only was the two-month time 

frame totally inadequate, but also the control and impetus for this project 

were with an outside agency (CYWAFAP), not with the Wik Traditional 

Owners responsible for the weed-infested areas on their own clan estates, or 

with any local Wik representative body. The one-off $6000 funding request 

was seen by Wik Projects, representing Wik people, as totally inadequate to 

even investigate or address the cultural impacts of this weed, let alone tackle 

                                                
107.This quote comes from the actual funding application to DERM. 
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the masses of seedlings that would germinate year-upon-year after any initial 

control work had been undertaken.108 

 

These short-term approaches adopted by government agencies and funding 

bodies impact on Wik people’s engagement with Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agency representatives by 

limiting opportunities for Wik people to be actively out on country managing 

weeds. This has been particularly evident in the management of parkinsonia 

where, due to lack of ongoing and adequate levels of funding, this species 

has rapidly spread, leaving Wik people frustrated at their inability to fulfil their 

primary responsibility to look after their ancestral lands. 

 

Wik Projects, representing Wik people, has also argued that the processes 

for applying for funding to manage weeds are so complicated and time 

consuming for the small amounts available that it is counterproductive just 

filling out the forms (Wik Projects, 2009a). Wik Projects staff indicated in 

interviews that hiring consultants to write applications is expensive, as is 

employing people directly to seek funds because organisational overheads 

also increase. In a meeting between Wik people and the Queensland State 

Government in May 2006, in the context of discussions about managing the 

weed parkinsonia on Wik lands south of Aurukun and sourcing funding for 

this, the minutes show that Wik people raised this issue directly with the 

Queensland Government: ‘It was highlighted again that support was needed 

at a community level to source and manage the array of grants available for 

land and sea management’.109 This lack of local support has been an 

ongoing issue; while I was conducting this thesis research, it was clear to me 

that for local Aboriginal organisations, such as Wik Projects, the inability to 

actively source grants and other funds has been a substantial impediment to 

assisting Traditional Owners manage weeds on their homelands. 

                                                
108 Strategies for control of this species must be long-term, as the seeds are known to be 
very long-lived (Van Klinken et al., 2008). 
109 This meeting was held on 11 May 2006 between Wik representatives and Aurukun Shire 
Council members, including the then Mayor of Aurukun, at the Pacific International Hotel in 
Cairns. Also in attendance were ten upper-level managers from various government land 
management agencies. 
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In contrast to the situation on Wik lands, the problems of managing weeds on 

Northern Kaanju homelands have been given some modest financial support 

via the announcement of an Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) over Northern 

Kaanju homelands in 2008, and also via funding that CAC received from the 

Australian Government from the Working on Country programs (WoC) in 

2009 and 2010.110 Funding from these programs has allowed some flexibility 

in the way work on clan estates can take place and ensured that resources 

have been targeted directly at those issues outlined by Northern Kaanju 

people themselves as outlined in the Northern Kaanju Homelands Land and 

Resource Management Framework (Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 

2003). These government-sourced funds have been used by Northern 

Kaanju to specifically target those activities with the highest priority, which 

has meant more effective on-country work in the area of weed control and 

community empowerment than has occurred previously. Although there has 

been some increase in funds available for weed management, there still 

needs to be increased levels of financial support as well as a long-term 

commitment of funds over a 10–20 year period in order to match the high-

cost and long-term nature of land management problems (CAC Chairman, 

pers. comm. November 2009). 

 

Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people have acknowledged to me that some 

government support is available to access funding for weed management, 

including dedicated Aboriginal liaison or facilitator positions; they felt, 

however, that these positions are often ‘housed’ in regional Indigenous 

organisations. As I outlined in Section 6.3.2 above, it is clear that many Wik 

and Northern Kaanju landowners are reluctant to work with the sub-regional 

organisations that auspice these positions. In the context of weed 

management, I was directly instructed in March 2009 by one Wik Traditional 

Owner not to seek assistance or advice from the regional Indigenous Land 

                                                
110 In 2009/2010 Wik people had received funding for preliminary investigation into IPA 
declaration over their homelands with renewal of funding in 2011/2012. The amounts of 
funding received are, at this stage, confidential and have not been presented here in this 
thesis. 
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Management Facilitator (Australian Government–funded position) auspiced 

by a Cairns-based regional Indigenous representative organisation. Smith 

(2005) also discusses the political implications of Cape York Aboriginal 

people being involved with regional organisations where there is a perceived 

lack of local control and initiatives are seen as outside-initiated. 

 

6.3.6 Impact of local social and cultural issues 

While I was conducting fieldwork it was apparent that the ongoing social 

problems endured by Wik people have, in some instances, made Wik people 

appear ambivalent about weed issues. A number of Wik people I interviewed 

between 2006 and 2009 stated that internal social issues and disputes 

prevent proper weed management work being undertaken. Poor health from 

social distress and substance abuse was often given as a common reason 

for people not being able to get out on country to burn, visit sacred sites, and 

engage with spirit ancestors to manage weeds. Also, in Aurukun, sorcery 

was given as a common cause of distress that, in some cases, forces people 

to move away from their own country to other areas.111 As the following 

quote demonstrates, funeral obligations can also prevent Aboriginal people 

from carrying out any sort of work for weeks at a time: 

I can’t work because of funeral coming up, have to wait till after, before I 
can go back to work, it’s respect for the families (Senior Wik Nathan 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2006). 

 
Venn (2007) also cites the participation in mortuary rituals as an impediment 

to Wik engagement in economic development projects out on country. On 

Wik lands, country may be closed after the death of a family member for 

periods up to 12 months. During this time it is forbidden to enter this country 

until it has been ‘opened’ by ceremonial rituals. Closure of country for 

extended periods has impacts on weed management. On one occasion in 

2000 on Wik lands, my Wik collaborators and I could not travel to some 

southern Wik clan estates to undertake weed survey work because one 
                                                
111 On numerous occasions during the research, Wik people would be focused on getting 
bush medicines to combat sorcery, such as ‘Yuk Thunth’ (Syzygium	  eucalyptoides): ‘There is 
too much ‘Ma Think’ (sorcery), I might move away to Weipa, Coen or somewhere’ (Wik 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2007). 
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senior Wik man had used the road system before passing away. Out of 

respect, these roads were closed for over nine months and would not be 

accessible again until burning had occurred to ‘open them up’. This burning 

is a ritual act of clearing the way for the spirits of the deceased to be freed. 

These activities are not easily organised and require cooperation between 

clan groups, and assembly and transport of the right people.112 

 

6.3.7 ‘Top-down’ and ‘outside-in’ engagement methods  

Increasingly, Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agency representatives show a desire to engage more 

effectively with Indigenous people in carrying out resource management. For 

example, many of the resource management actions outlined in the Cape 

York Peninsula Natural Resource Management Plan, Final Draft (Earth Tech, 

2005) recommend that they be developed through ‘collaborative’ processes 

with Indigenous people. Although these so-called ‘collaborative’ approaches 

have often been well-meaning, on Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands there 

is still a predominance of ongoing research that seeks to incorporate 

Aboriginal knowledge and participation of Aboriginal people into projects with 

approaches that are ‘top-down’. In addition, even outsiders can see that 

engagement issues have been an ongoing issue for Wik going back to the 

early 1990s. As explained by Dale (1993:549), ‘Wik must stand in awe of the 

many fruitless enterprise pursuits that they have seen successive waves of 

community administrators battle with’. 

 

Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people have at times, referred to ‘top-down’ 

approaches as ‘outside-in’. In this context I use the phrase ‘top-down’ to 

mean approaches that are based on research approaches ‘on’ or ‘about’ 

subjects rather than ‘with’ or ‘for’ Aboriginal people and that involve ‘actors’ 

distant from the local environment (Aslin et al., 2009). In these cases, the 

arrangements, although often termed ‘collaborative’, are seen by Wik and 

                                                
112 On one of these occasions, the delay in organising the ‘opening’ meant the country we 
were to travel to had been flooded by a king tide, and overland travel to that particular estate 
had to be postponed for another nine months. 
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Northern Kaanju people as being more of a consultative kind. As outlined in 

Chapter 2, Biggs (1989) describes this type of engagement as researchers 

consulting with community members about their problems and with the 

researchers then developing solutions. Consultative approaches are less 

likely to achieve long lasting or effective change than collaborative or 

collegial approaches. Aboriginal people believe that many of the recent 

attempts by Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agencies to engage with Aboriginal people in northern Australia 

in resource management have been based on these ‘top-down’ or ‘outside-in’ 

type approaches. For example, the Aurukun Waterways, Wetlands and 

Coastal Advisory Committee stated: 

A pattern has emerged of governments and other agencies developing 
and implementing programs ‘for the benefit’ of the Wik, Wik Way and 
Kugu people in Aurukun, rather than empowering Wik and Wik Way 
people to manage their own affairs (Wik Projects, 2009a, p. 70). 

Programs which have been formulated externally and imposed on the 
community without full knowledge and consent of the Wik, Wik Way and 
Kugu people are not supported (Wik Projects, 2009a, p. 77). 

 
Inherent in a ‘top down’ approach is a real lack of understanding of Aboriginal 

values, ways of doing things, or modes of interaction with outsiders. Despite 

the best intentions by Western biophysical scientists, the domination of the 

Western scientific approaches over Aboriginal views forces Aboriginal people 

into the dominant paradigm. In addition, according to Carter (2010b), post-

modern participation discourses commonly applied by government land 

management agencies have often been criticised by social researchers as 

simply supporting ‘co-option’ of people into a NRM process. Many of the 

approaches followed in weed management in western and central Cape York 

appear to be of the kind described by Glover et al. (2005) and Studley (2007) 

as a co-option kind that are firmly rooted in old authoritarian, technocratic, 

bureaucratic agendas with only scant recognition of Aboriginal values being 

based on pre-determined research and advancing Western land 

management agendas. 
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In 2008, some Wik artists recorded a song titled Livin' on Blackfella Money 

(Aurukun Style) (Wik Media, 2008), which was Wik people’s attempt to 

convey their feelings about the ‘invasion’ of government bureaucrats into 

Aurukun under the Cape York Welfare Reform Project (CYWR), run by the 

Cape York Institute in partnership with a number of local organisations, the 

Australian Government and the Queensland State Government (KPMG 

2010). Wik people have indicated strongly in the lyrics of this song, and 

elsewhere, that the government approaches under the CYWR are 

exogenous, ‘top down’ and unwelcome: 

Whitefella you living on blackfella country; Whitefella you living on 
blackfella money; government personnel flocking in droves to Aurukun; to 
deliver their latest ideas for projects (Lyrics from Livin' on Blackfella 
Money Aurukun Style, 2008). 

 

They have their own ideas they try to sell to us … they are here for the 
money not for Aurukun people (Wik Traditional Owner and songwriter, 
Aurukun, 2009). 

 

These quotes were typical of the conversations I had with Wik people in 

Aurukun throughout 2009. Wik people often spoke to me about how this 

large entourage of government officials with their ‘top-down’ methods of 

consultation had failed to make any great improvement in their lives; the 

Western-styled engagement arrangements were not appropriate; and 

furthermore that this type of outside-derived approach to engaging Wik 

people was not new: 

They can have their government meetings here in Aurukun about our 
business but often not one Wik person will be in the meeting; they meet 
with themselves (Wik Traditional Owner Aurukun, 2009). 

 

It’s been going on for years, they come to teach us, then they go before 
we have had time to think about things (Wik Alkan Traditional Owner, 
Aurukun 2008). 

 
A further example of Wik enduring outside-derived approaches was clearly 

visible when in 2004 a member of the CYWAFAP advisory committee made 

some comments to me to the effect that they had done everything in their 

power to get better engagement in weed issues on Wik lands and that they 
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had ‘even’ employed an Indigenous liaison officer, but still there was no 

engagement. One senior Wik Traditional Owner commented later on this by 

saying that they ‘were the same as the rest’, and the engagement strategies 

developed by the CYWAFAP were similar to those that other government 

agencies had used in the past in Aurukun, in that they were outside-derived 

and driven.113  

 

There are also a range of other issues affecting the levels and type of 

engagement, including the time required by Aboriginal people for adequate 

engagement to take place, the use of workshops and meetings, and 

practices of over-consultation. These issues are discussed in the following 

sections. 

 

6.3.7.1 Time-scale issues 
Wik and Northern Kaanju people have expressed to me in many 

conversations over many years of fieldwork that on-country consultations 

should not be geared towards quick results, as quick engagement processes 

do not allow time for trust, respect and friendships to be built. In dealing with 

property planning on Lama Lama lands just south of Northern Kaanju 

homelands on eastern Cape York, Hafner et al. (2006) also report similar 

findings about the need to take time and do things at Traditional Owners’ 

pace out on country. Similar sentiments have been expressed by Wik people; 

‘taking it slow’, ‘working on Cape York time’ and spending the required 

amount of time to ensure Traditional Owners are not rushed on country is 

seen as the most appropriate way of working:  

You are on Cape York time now; you can slow down a bit (Senior Wik 
Traditional Owner, 2006). 

 
Slowing down and receiving information at Wik-designated rates of transfer 

rather than rushing around trying to gather as much information in as short a 

                                                
113 Interestingly, when I interviewed the outside Western weed expert he blamed Wik people 
for not engaging in their weed programs rather than reflecting on the suitability of the 
programs they designed for Aboriginal people. To my knowledge, Wik people were not, in 
this case, consulted on how they felt better engagement could be achieved by the 
CYWAFAP. 
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time as possible was something that was continually reinforced by Wik 

people during my case study fieldwork. For example, since 1999 I have been 

talking with Wik Waya Traditional Owners about a common coastal tree, 

Casuarina equisetifolia (beach sheoak). For over ten years we talked about 

the cultural significance of this tree (see Plate 6.1) to Wik people. During this 

period I was given many small amounts of information, until over time, I had 

gathered a detailed, but still not complete, body of knowledge about this tree. 

I was given this information at a rate that reflected my broader understanding 

of a Wik world view. When I questioned one old man in 2006 about this 

knowledge transfer process he indicated that it was no use him giving me 

complicated information at the start, as I simply would not understand: ‘like a 

baby you have to learn to talk first’. In this way Wik people iteratively 

modified the way we worked together, constantly moving towards more 

appropriate Wik-defined ways of carrying out research. 

 

Not only is taking it slow important out on country, but the time allowed by 

government agencies for meetings in town was also raised by Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people as problematic. According to some elderly Wik 

people, during the mission days outsiders tended to stay in Aurukun for a 

long time. Some Wik people interviewed from 2000 to 2007 made statements 

to the effect that nowadays people tend to ‘float in and out’ or ‘quickly come 

and go’. This is seen as particularly so for government staff and Western 

researchers. In 2009 I observed that the current approaches to engagement 

in Aurukun were still on a ‘fly in/fly out’ basis that primarily entails Western 

researchers and government agencies flying or driving into communities for 

short periods, including day visits, to consult Traditional Owners about 

projects or proposals that are likely to affect them. 
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 Plate 6.1 Beach sheoak at Wuthan, Wik lands, 2009 
 

Wik people believe that when outsiders ‘blow in and blow out’, it is difficult for 

them to grasp the magnitude of the ongoing day-to-day problems. One senior 

Wik Traditional Owner in 2002 commented on the nature of engagement of 

Western scientists and government land management agency 

representatives in Aurukun, explaining how ‘blow in’ in this context means a 

short, fleeting visit, much like how the wind comes, rushing through and out. 

This style of consultation is not new in Aurukun or indeed Cape York. Sutton 

(2001) gives an example from the Wik elder, Francis Yunkaporta, who 

observed that officials visiting Aurukun tend to be ‘tippin’ elbow’ or looking at 

their watches.114 Martin (1990) and Leveridge and Lea (1993) also report on 

the common practice of too-brief time taken by outsiders for consultation with 

Wik people in the 1980s and 1990s in both land management and 

                                                
114 This colloquial term is used to describe how government officials are on a short time 
frame and the length of time they talk with people is not governed by the importance of the 
meeting but upon other time schedules. In 2002, Senator Hill (then Federal Minister for the 
Environment) visited Aurukun to talk about land and sea management issues. The Minister 
and his party were invited by Wik people to go out on country, camp and have discussion on 
the homelands as this was considered the most appropriate way to conduct business. A 
number of Wik people indicated they wanted to tell some ‘stories’ to the Minister about the 
nature of Wik law and the origins of Wik people. Due to the short time frames (one day) 
Senator Hill was unable to accept and a luncheon was held in the Three Rivers Tavern with 
only a handful of Wik people present. After the lunch Wik people commented that it was a 
good meeting and that Senator Hill was ‘Pam Min’ (a good man), but that this was not the 
right way to do business. It was seen as ‘too quick’ and very awkward as it was held in the 
dining room of the tavern. The dining room of the tavern is also a place that Wik people 
rarely go to and it is more often frequented by non-Wik people, which also made for an 
uncomfortable feeling. 
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community development contexts. More recently, in a written submission for 

the review of Australia’s quarantine and biosecurity measures in 2008, a 

long-serving (18 years) quarantine field officer employed by AQIS in the 

north Queensland region claimed that the rush in/rush out approach used by 

visiting AQIS scientists in Aboriginal communities in Cape York to rapidly 

survey for introduced pests and diseases and consult community members is 

seen as ‘selfish’ and ‘offensive’ to Aboriginal people (Pederson, 2008:2). 

 

A further example of inadequate time frames used in consultation methods 

employed by outsiders can be seen in the Wik and Kaanju responses to the 

process used to develop the Cape York Peninsula Natural Resource 

Management Plan, Final Draft (Earth Tech, 2005). In 2004, the development 

of the Plan saw consultants and a regional Indigenous representative body 

contracted by the Queensland Government to carry out Indigenous 

community consultations. As part of this consultancy, permission was sought 

from Northern Kaanju people for a meeting at the homelands hub of Chuula. 

The consultant group travelled to the regional township of Lockhart River, 

stopping in at Chuula on the way. Unfortunately, Northern Kaanju Traditional 

Owners had other pressing business on that day and were unable to make 

the meeting. The consultants spent three hours waiting for Traditional 

Owners to return. Later, Northern Kaanju people indicated to me that the 

short duration of a few hours for consultation was inappropriate and rather 

than dropping in on their way to another ‘more important’ meeting, more time 

should have been allocated to the visit and discussions on Northern Kaanju 

homelands. Discussions on homelands should have been a priority, not a 

meeting in town where people are busy doing other things and where there 

are many distractions. As one Northern Kaanju elder stated: 

Rather than spend three hours, the consultants should have spent three 
months on Kaanju homelands (Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner, 
Chuula 2004). 

 

Although this quote may be ‘tongue-in-cheek’ it does highlight the 

expectation of Northern Kaanju people that outsiders should spend far 

greater time periods in the engagement process. 
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6.3.7.2 Workshop and meetings 
Throughout the extended periods of conducting fieldwork it was clear to me 

that Wik people generally dislike Western-style meetings and workshops in 

meeting rooms or offices, away from their own country. Wik people would 

often indicate to me that meetings are inappropriate because they can lead 

to bad decision making, with the processes running the risk of being hijacked 

by inappropriate people. 

 

An example of Wik people’s concerns over attending western-style 

meeting/workshops was made clear to me in October 2000 when a non-

government conservation organisation (NGO) ran a workshop in Aurukun 

using similar participatory planning approaches they had used in other 

countries. This workshop consisted of a two-hour planning workshop with 

around 25 Wik people and myself in the meeting room above the old store. 

After this workshop the NGO representative stated to me they ‘now had a 

pretty good idea on Wik aspirations for managing country’. However, senior 

Wik Traditional Owners had other ideas, highlighting to me after the meeting 

the examples of poor meeting practices: 

There were big voices that took over the meeting (Wik Alkan Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2000). 

I have a different story about these things, my totem, but I can’t talk at 
meetings like this (Wik Nathan Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2000). 

 
At this workshop, Aboriginal people were given opportunities to speak about 

country that, under customary law, would normally have been the right of 

only very senior Traditional Owners. At the meeting it was apparent to me 

that the prolonged silences in response to the questions were causing some 

discomfort for Wik people. After the meeting one Wik man told me he felt it 

was incumbent on him to give some answers to the workshop convenors’ 

questions to avoid appearing rude. A number of Wik people I interviewed 

also believed that this style of workshop was extractive and too rushed.115 It 

was clear to me that Wik people saw this meeting as allowing the outside 
                                                
115 Extractive in this context refers to the collection and ‘taking away’ of information and 
knowledge in a one-way intercultural dialogue. 
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researcher to colour the results of the research with Western academic 

preconceptions and to dictate the flow of information. My analysis from this 

meeting (and others I attended during my fieldwork on Wik lands, which 

collectively has given me this insight) is that it is preferable for researchers 

engaging in resource management (including weed management) on Wik 

lands to take a non-extractive approach to research and engagement to 

allow the research process to be guided in a manner and at rates that are 

considered acceptable by Wik people. 

 

Another example occurred in August 2002, when I attended the Cape York 

Land and Health Summit with a number of Wik people at Laura just south of 

Wik lands.116 This meeting was held by the regional Aboriginal representative 

organisations to discuss health and land issues with Traditional Owners for 

all of Cape York and to obtain a mandate for work activities to be carried out 

on behalf of Cape York Traditional Owners.117 Butchers’ paper and white 

boards featured prominently in workshop-style meetings that were facilitated 

by senior employees of the regional Aboriginal organisations. At the 

workshop, a number of Wik people became angry and confused and ‘walked 

away’ or left the meeting after a short period.118 One senior Wik Traditional 

Owner indicated to me that the meeting made him very irate, yet he could not 

speak out angrily as the meeting was held on his mother’s families’ country 

and to do so was, according to Wik lore, not acceptable. At this meeting I 

observed that the style was not conducive to information flow from Wik 

people, and also one elderly Wik man indicated to me that the level and 

complexity of language used was not appropriate. 

 

Northern Kaanju people have also indicated a dislike for large Western style 

meetings, particularly when these meetings are held on other people’s 

country. As part of the review of the Cape York Peninsula Natural Resource 

Management Plan, Final Draft, the plan developers held various public 
                                                
116 Here I have used the generic term Wik to include Kugu and Wik Waya peoples. 
117 The Land and Health summit was organised by the Cape York Land Council, Balkanu 
Cape York Development Corporation, and Apunipima Cape York Health Council. 
118 For Wik people, to walk away from a meeting is regarded as one of the most powerful 
forms of insult (von Sturmer, 1981). 
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meetings around Cape York. One such meeting was held in the community 

cultural centre in Coen, central Cape York, in mid-2004. As with many public 

western-style meetings in Cape York, Aboriginal people generally sat quietly 

listening to the discussions, offering little comment. After the meeting one 

Kaanju man indicated that the silence at the meeting did not mean support; 

people were simply unwilling to demonstrate dissent to non-Indigenous 

points of view as they were intimidated by the Western-style meeting and 

had a dislike for public speaking. My observations from this meeting (I also 

observed similar behaviour at other meetings during my fieldwork) were also 

that the language used in the meeting was not fully understood by some 

people: there was some use of acronyms and scientific technical terms and 

consequently some people were not sure they had ‘the right story’. This 

made them embarrassed or ‘shamed’ about asking for clarification. 

Furthermore, after the meeting some people indicated they had come along 

for the free food (a BBQ was provided). Other people indicated that the 

holding of such meetings on someone else’s land meant it was not 

appropriate for them to speak out and, furthermore, the meeting conveners 

had links with regional and sub-regional Indigenous representative 

organisations that many local people distrusted. One Northern Kaanju person 

attending did publicly indicate at this meeting that he was not happy with the 

way the business was conducted and the approach taken by the NRM Board. 

Overall, my analysis was that this meeting was seen by Aboriginal people 

attending as another example of outsiders engaging in ways that local people 

were not comfortable with, and it was viewed as primarily a Western top-

down approach used in an Aboriginal context. 

 

Wrong traditional representation (as discussed earlier) at workshops can 

sometimes also be problematic. At the same meeting to discuss the Cape 

York Peninsula Natural Resource Management Plan, Final Draft, one of the 

Government CYNRM representatives brought along a well-respected elder 

from another Aboriginal community in southern Cape York, to whom many 

people attending the meeting were related. After the meeting one Northern 

Kaanju man expressed concern about the approach of using the elder to 
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legitimise the process and to ‘gag’ debate. This ‘gagging’ occurred as a 

number of people were reluctant to speak out strongly in front of this old man 

out of respect, and in some cases people had an avoidance relationship with 

the old man and could not talk to, look at, or sit facing him. To this Northern 

Kaanju person, the government representatives were using this old man as a 

trusted intermediary, using the presence of the well-respected elder to 

endorse the process. According to Lees et al. (2006), the trusted 

intermediary concept is often used by Australian Government agencies in a 

wide range of agricultural extension situations where information is 

channelled through a trusted member of the community. At this Cape York 

meeting, however, the concept conflicted with local Aboriginal protocols. 

 

The examination and analysis of meetings and workshops held away from 

people’s own country revealed other issues relating to representation and 

social complexity. In March 2004, I attended a CYWAFAP meeting, with a 

Wik representative, aimed at discussing the directions for weed management 

for Cape York and also reporting on the development of the Draft Cape York 

Weed and Feral Animal Strategy.119 Thirty-two non-government 

organisations, researchers and government agency representatives attended 

this meeting, together with 13 Aboriginal community representatives from 

Cape York. Aurukun community representation for this meeting was via a 

Wik person who was an employee of the ASC; however, this person was not 

currently working in the field of weed management but was engaged in 

timber salvage operations. The Wik representative indicated to me that he 

was reluctant to talk about weed issues off his own country and also that he 

was not the appropriate person to speak for most of Wik lands, as he had no 

association with country other than his own and was not currently working in 

the area of weed management. In addition, this person had not been given 

the opportunity to discuss the meeting with other Traditional Owners. A 

number of Aboriginal participants from various Cape York communities at 

this meeting also expressed the similar sentiments to me, preferring that 

                                                
119 The meeting was held in North Cairns on 10 March 2004. 
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engagement take place ‘on country’, in the presence of the right Traditional 

Owners, rather than in large workshop-style meeting in Cairns. 

 

In summary, a range of modes of engagement were observed during the 

period 1999–2009 for NRM and weed management. These included rushed 

engagement, where too little time was allocated to allow any sort of mutual 

respect or trust to be developed between parties; too little time allocated to 

meetings; the fly-in/fly-out nature of the engagements; and a dislike for 

Western-style workshops and meetings which Aboriginal people found 

intimidating, but also raised other issues around appropriate traditional 

representation and who can speak for ‘country’. 

 

6.3.7.3 Presumption of availability 
As well as having to attend inappropriate meetings and workshops, 

Aboriginal people in both case study areas often have little say in when these 

meetings will occur. A number of Wik people I interviewed in Aurukun raised 

the issues that government agencies coming to Wik lands automatically 

presume that Traditional Owners are always ‘available to be consulted with’ 

and that the consultation is normally carried out on outsiders’ terms. For 

example, I have observed from the 10 years of fieldwork on Wik lands that 

government agencies wanting to engage with Wik people mostly initiate the 

time and the nature of the discussions to take place. It was also clear to me 

that Traditional Owners, especially most of the senior Traditional Owners, 

have very busy lives with many responsibilities and may also have 

commitments away from the community in other places such as Cairns, 

Townsville, Weipa or Coen. Pederson (2008), in a submission to the 

Australian Government quarantine and biosecurity review in 2008, also 

concluded that many AQIS staff carrying out survey work in remote 

communities in north Queensland regularly get a sense from Aboriginal 

people of how inappropriate and poorly viewed is this expectation of 

‘availability’. This issue was also raised by Wik Projects representing Wik 

people in a recent report (unpublished) on Indigenous governance in Cape 
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York, prepared for the Queensland Minister for Department of Environment 

and Planning, which stated: 

There is an assumption that all affected Traditional Owners will be 
available to be consulted with in the community when visits occur; in fact, 
some [including those most likely to be engaged] may have employment, 
educational, family or other responsibilities to attend to [sometimes away 
from the community] (Wik Projects, 2010, p. 4). 

 
In addition, in 2007 one Wik elder indicated to me that as well as being 

expected to be ‘fully available’ at any time, he is also expected to do so 

without any form of economic compensation or re-imbursement. On 

numerous occasions during this PhD research, professional consultants in 

Aurukun displayed this behaviour. Although they were paid to take 

photographs or collect information, they had not allowed a budget of any kind 

for payment to Traditional Owners. In one instance, in Aurukun in 2006, I was 

interviewing a senior Wik man at his house when a consultant who wanted to 

take his photograph for a commercial job he was engaged to do on behalf of 

an Australian government agency approached him. When asked by the Wik 

man about receiving some form of ‘stipend’ for allowing his photograph to be 

taken, the photographer walked away and simply went around asking other 

people until he found someone willing to participate for free. 

 

6.3.7.4 Over-consultation 
During the course of my fieldwork in both case study areas it became clear 

that as well as always being expected to be available at any time that suits 

outsiders, Aboriginal people were also constantly attending meetings and 

workshops, restricting the time they had available for other activities. Wik 

Traditional Owners often complained to me about being ‘over-consulted’ and 

that their families were ‘worn out’ from all the ongoing discussions with 

government representatives taking place in Aurukun, and that there was 

always ‘too much talk and no action‘. These comments were typical of the 

many conversations I held with many Wik people. The feeling of over-

consultation was particularly evident to me throughout 2009 in Aurukun, 

when not only were there around 95 government agencies trying to deliver 

services in the township under the Aurukun Local Partnerships Project, but 
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Wik people were also dealing with over 20 mining exploration leases on their 

lands.120 The following quote, which was typical of the many conversations I 

held with Wik people in 2009, provides an example of the loss of interest in 

engaging with yet more government agencies in Aurukun: 

We are in for more of the same; same old meetings (Senior Wik Alkan 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun, 2009). 

 
During fieldwork I also observed that Northern Kaanju people had similar 

experiences. In 2006 one Northern Kaanju elder indicated that he felt tired 

from being over-consulted by government agency representatives about a 

wide range of NRM issues, including weed management. One Northern 

Kaanju elder at a native title meeting at Batavia Downs Pastoral Holding on 

Northern Kaanju homelands in 2002 indicated her frustration about over-

consultation by sternly telling the meeting conveners to hurry up and make 

decisions: ‘We need to finish this talk and get on with it ... tired of talking all 

the time’ (Claudie, 2007:113).  

 

As a result of over-consultation, people often lose focus and the desire to 

engage with outside agency representatives, especially when there is no 

follow-up or action arising from the consultations. This loss of focus affects 

Aboriginal people’s engagement in a wide range of NRM issues, including 

weed management; people just lose interest in any future engagement 

processes. 

 

6.4 CONCLUSION 
This chapter has examined the weed management activities that have been 

undertaken over a ten-year period in both case study areas. The results 

show that over this period some formalised plans have been developed 

around weed management, or other NRM-related plans have attempted to 

tackle weed management on Wik lands; however, very little on-ground 

management has taken place. In this chapter I have also identified and 

                                                
120 Aurukun Local Partnerships, funded by the Queensland and Australian governments, is 
an intervention initiative aimed at supporting the community of Aurukun to take adavantage 
of the opportunities from mining taking place on their lands. 
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analysed a range of historical, social, cultural, economic, structural and 

technical impediments to the engagement of Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people in Western style weed management. Many of the barriers have 

persisted from the ‘mission days’. High levels of distrust for government 

agencies affect the way these Aboriginal people’s engagement in weed 

management takes place. Taking into account Aboriginal people’s historical 

association with country and their past dealings with outsiders is very 

important for developing collaborative research arrangements in 

resource/weed management. 

 

Other issues that have impeded Aboriginal people’s ability to manage weeds 

are the lack of recognition of local Aboriginal governance arrangements, 

representation and social structures, and a tendency for government 

agencies to engage with Aboriginal people through the wrong channels and 

with the wrong people. Aboriginal priority is one of localism, at the clan estate 

level, focusing on people’s attachment to country, while in contrast 

government’s approach is, by necessity, technocratic (bureaucratic). The 

continued focus of Western scientists and government land management 

agencies on regional and sub-regional approaches is seen as a major 

blockage in engaging Wik and Northern Kaanju people in weed management 

because they operate at a scale that is too large to allow appropriate clan-

based representation. 

 

This chapter shows that Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe that there 

are serious problems in some of the methods and approaches Western 

biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives use to engage with Aboriginal people in weed management. 

From the examples provided, conventional research and engagement 

methods such as workshops and public meetings were seen as poorly 

executed, rushed and inappropriate. People also felt tired and worn out from 

being continually consulted by these processes. 
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A major impediment to effective weed management is a lack of cultural 

understanding by some Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agencies, leading to a lack of understanding of the scale of 

weed problems and the political complexities involved in dealing with them 

on Aboriginal lands. In addition, Wik and Northern Kaanju people identified 

that most government policies of capacity building are designed to enhance 

Aboriginal people’s ability to manage country from a Western scientific 

perspective, failing to recognise and consider Aboriginal world views. 

Methodological and epistemological approaches used by Western 

biophysical scientists and government land management agencies appear 

diametrically opposed to those of Aboriginal people. 

 

Other impediments to engagement in weed management include structural, 

financial and technical barriers. Funding for weed control work is inadequate 

to tackle weeds appropriately, and funding cycles are often too short. The 

complexity and cost of filling out funding application forms, either in terms of 

consultants’ fees or increased overheads for employing dedicated staff 

members, was identified as an issue. 

 

A number of social factors were also identified as impediments to 

engagement in weed management. These included internal social issues and 

poor health as a result of social distress and substance abuse. Often, weed 

issues were forced to take a ‘back seat’ to other more pressing issues such 

as obtaining basic essential services for communities and outstations, as well 

as dealing with the social problems associated with dysfunctional 

communities. Ceremonial rituals were also identified as ‘impeding’ work on 

country, for example, closure of country, sorcery and funerals. 

 

The next chapter reviews some of the successful weed management 

activities undertaken as a background to consider Aboriginal-preferred 

methods of engagement in weed management on their homelands. 
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FUTURE APPROACHES TO AND ABORIGINAL 

ASPIRATIONS FOR WEED MANAGEMENT IN CAPE 

YORK 
 

 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 
Wik and Northern Kaanju people identified a number of factors that will help 

remove impediments to engagement and so help progress weed 

management (as discussed in Chapter 6). Failure to remove these 

impediments is likely to mean that practices that are unsatisfactory to 

Aboriginal people and that result in poor environmental outcomes continue. 

Moreover, new approaches to NRM are crucial if the objectives and 

outcomes of government-designed projects are to meet both their own 

criteria for success and those of the Aboriginal populations of the regions 

where such projects are located. 

 

This chapter primarily relies on my own fieldwork experiences to examine 

Aboriginal aspirations regarding weed management, and, based on the 

research processes I followed, provides recommendations for future 

engagement that consider social and cultural requirements of Aboriginal 

weed management. This chapter identifies what future arrangements are 

required for managing weeds on Wik (case 1) and Northern Kaanju (case 2) 

lands from an Aboriginal perspective. In doing so, this chapter addresses 

research objective 3: To identify Aboriginal people’s aspirations and 

preferences to design approaches for future weed management in northern 

Australia. Questions guiding the analysis are: What are some of the 

successes in weed management? What are Aboriginal aspirations for future 

weed management? How do Aboriginal landowners wish to regain authority 

for managing weeds on their lands? What constitutes good engagement from 
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an Aboriginal perspective? How do Aboriginal people wish to engage with 

outside researchers and managers concerning weed management on their 

country? 

 

The first section of this chapter describes successful Wik and Northern 

Kaanju approaches to managing weeds at the local level to give some 

insights into those principles and characteristics necessary for successful 

Aboriginal engagement in weed management and to set the scene for 

discussion on future approaches. Here I discuss the positives in relation to 

developing a way forward that capitalises on past successes. Aboriginal 

views on engagement relating to governance and decision making in weed 

management initiatives, forms of collaboration such as on-country activities, 

training, capacity building and cross-cultural awareness are discussed in 

Section 7.3. Finally, this chapter finishes with a proposal for a way forward, 

with Wik- and Northern Kaanju-designed approaches for removing the 

impediments of the current regional and sub-regional approaches to weed 

management that were outlined in Chapter 6. 

 

7.2 PAST SUCCESSES IN WEED MANAGEMENT 
While the previous chapter outlined a number of unsatisfactory approaches 

and impediments to weed management there have been some successes in 

the on-ground work. It is important that these successes contribute to future 

approaches on Wik and Northern Kaanju lands as covered in Section 7.4. 

 

7.2.1 AQIS 
In Australian Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) work from 2000 to 2009, 

some Wik people found two positive aspects (although some other people 

identified issues affecting their ability to participate in activities): 

1. The development of long-term relationships: for example, a long-time 

employee of AQIS developed good relationships with a number of Traditional 

Owners in Aurukun over a very considerable period of time and was 

recognised for his efforts in supporting people and being respectful: 
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I am waiting for Quarantine to come for survey work ... We will go 
looking for weeds and pests from Indonesian boats near Aayk.121 We 
make sure all the families are happy with them going there … they 
good to work for (Senior Wik Nathan Traditional Owner, Aurukun 
2006). 

 
This relationship between Traditional Owners and this individual was 

originally developed prior to the AQIS working environment, and also outside 

the Aurukun environment. This relationship is long-term, extending over 20 

years. In Aurukun, some of the same AQIS staff keep coming back annually 

to talk to people about a range of land management issues, including weeds, 

as outlined in Chapter 6. By returning annually, over a long period of time, 

AQIS have built up a consistency in methodology as well as mutual respect. 

Wik people then got to know who the AQIS staff were, how AQIS worked 

over time and what they wanted. I observed over a nine-year period that 

where there have been extended friendships, Wik people were more likely to 

assist and spend time engaging with AQIS staff, ‘teaching’ them about their 

culture and world views. 

 

2. The relationship with AQIS over the period of nine years provided Wik 

people with some logistical means and resources for management of their 

own country, including access, which is now difficult as described in Chapter 

6. As part of the work with AQIS, Traditional Owners would accompany AQIS 

staff on trips to remote parts of Wik clan estates in search of new introduced 

pests and diseases. At the same time, Wik people were able to reconnect 

with their traditional homelands and carry out land management activities 

such as burning and engaging with spirit ancestors. 

 

In this AQIS case, the key elements for success of the weed work appears to 

be the effort that AQIS was willing to spend developing the relationships and 

trust between Wik people over extended periods of time, continuity in 

relationships, as well as the willingness to work with appropriate local clan-

based authority for the country they wished to access. Although Wik people 

have indicated the AQIS approach to weed management was not entirely 
                                                
121 The outstation of Aayk is on the Kirke River, approximately 65 km south of Aurukun. 
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satisfactory (as indicated in Chapter 6), as the power and resources were 

held with an external agency, the arrangements were more palatable than 

most Wik experienced with other government agencies. 

 

7.2.2 Northern Kaanju weed management plan 
On Northern Kaanju homelands, some success in weed management has 

been achieved via two recent collaborative projects with outside agencies 

and researchers. Under a project funded by National Landcare Program 

(NLP) in 2004 and auspiced by the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, a 

weed management plan (Northern Kaanju Weed Management Plan 2007–

2017) was prepared for Northern Kaanju homelands. This plan was 

developed following extensive on-ground consultation with Aboriginal and 

non-Aboriginal land managers on Northern Kaanju homelands carried out by 

myself, Northern Kaanju rangers and members of the Chuulangun Aboriginal 

Corporation. Importantly, Traditional Owners developed the plan with the 

involvement of all other relevant land managers guided by a weed reference 

group (WRG) formed by Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation to facilitate this 

process. The WRG comprised Northern Kaanju land managers, pastoralists, 

and other land managers in the region whose leases overlap with Northern 

Kaanju homelands. In this way, the Plan was developed from the ground up 

in a ‘bottom-up/inside out’ approach rather than a ‘top-down/outside-in’ 

approach (Chairman, Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, pers. comm. 

September 2009). 

 

The Northern Kaanju Weed Management Plan articulated the way Northern 

Kaanju people wish to see weed management take place on their 

homelands. Importantly, the Plan was designed by the people who will 

actually be implementing it, as opposed to being developed to meet the 

needs of others. Because Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation received the 

funding, Northern Kaanju people were directly in control of the finances, 

determining the way funds were allocated and the timing of consultations and 

activities. This was in direct contrast to previous ‘collaborative’ arrangements 

on Northern Kaanju homelands where the power and financial resources 
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were vested with outside agencies such as government agencies or 

Indigenous regional or sub-regional NGOs (see detail of one case in Section 

6.3.3). To Northern Kaanju people, the direct resourcing of their own local 

community organisation for the development of the Northern Kaanju Weed 

Management Plan represented a change to the ‘drip feed’ approach of 

outside agencies controlling the resources and funds being released in small 

amounts over extended periods of time based on outside agendas. In this 

case some of the power in the relationship between Northern Kaanju people 

and the external funding agency has been transferred to Traditional Owners 

via their own Aboriginal Corporation. 

 

Under this NLP project, the methods for weed management were designed 

by the Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners who had strong on-ground links 

to their own clan estates. Western science ‘experts’ contracted to work on 

this project were chosen because of their experience in working cross-

culturally with Aboriginal people. Thus the on-ground interactions and shared 

conversations between Western scientists and Northern Kaanju elders 

brought about a deepening of the intercultural field (Smith, 2009) and allowed 

for the foregrounding of Northern Kaanju ways of doing (rather than having 

them subsumed by outside Western world views). The shared intercultural 

discourse was extremely important in developing an appropriate plan that 

actively engaged Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners, taking account of their 

world views and local requirements. In this case Western science was not 

abandoned but took a secondary, supporting role in determining weed 

management approaches. It is only through the proper positioning of 

Aboriginal world views and Local Knowledge that Northern Kaanju people 

believe sustainable management of weeds will be achieved on their country. 

 

An important feature of this Weed Management Plan was the use of the clan 

estate as the basic area of management, aligning the plan with Northern 

Kaanju world views on how weed management needs to occur at the local 

level. Conventionally, integrated weed management is undertaken on a 

catchment basis. Control of upstream infestations generally takes priority 
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over the downstream ones and, as cooperation is a very important part of 

integrated weed management, catchments therefore should be managed in 

conjunction with adjacent landholders. Northern Kaanju people do 

acknowledge that weeds know no boundaries and that collaboration across 

shared catchments will be required with adjacent landholders, such as 

neighbouring Traditional Owners, pastoralists and government agencies. The 

weed management recommendations under this plan have been enacted by 

Northern Kaanju rangers under government funding from the Australian 

Government programs Indigenous Protected Area, Caring for Our Country, 

and Working on Country; and the Queensland Government Wild Rivers 

funding since 2008. The result of the approach in developing this weed 

management plan was that it was fully accepted by Northern Kaanju 

Traditional Owners, not forced on to people by outsiders. 

 

Another success in weed management is the fee-for-service contract gained 

in 2009 by the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation from the Queensland 

Government for controlling weeds on Batavia Downs Pastoral Holding. 

These weeds were ‘left over’ from trial pasture species plots when the 

Department of Primary Industries ran an experimental farm on this holding 

(Csurches, 2009). In this case, the resources for controlling weeds on 

Northern Kaanju homelands had been transferred from a Queensland State 

Government agency directly to Northern Kaanju people themselves through 

their own corporation. Northern Kaanju people saw this as a breakthrough in 

gaining control over all parts of their homelands even though currently they 

do not have Western legal rights or title to all their country. In this context, 

appropriate working schedules and access to country were arranged by the 

relevant Traditional Owners in ways and times that suited them. This is 

important, as most Northern Kaanju Traditional Owners are extremely busy, 

engaged in a complex web of working and social arrangements as well as 

cultural obligations; they are not just sitting around waiting for government 

agencies to come and talk with them, as outsiders may think. Under this 

contract arrangement, Traditional Owners could also ensure that these 

activities were linked with other land management activities and training in a 
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holistic fashion, for example, linking of the weed work with associated 

modules in weed control, plant identification and land rehabilitation courses 

taught in Certificates level 2 and 3 in Conservation and Land Management at 

the homelands living centre at Chuula. 

 

Other positive approaches to weed management on Northern Kaanju 

homelands occurred in the training of Northern Kaanju rangers from the 

Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation in weed identification and control, as 

briefly mentioned in the section above. This training has been ongoing since 

2007 and has taken place at Chuula, on Northern Kaanju homelands, not in 

some remote regional training centre such as in Cairns. Also, the training 

was carried out under the guidance of Northern Kaanju elders to ensure that 

local practicalities and Local Knowledge were considered. In this way the 

training has been delivered specifically for Northern Kaanju people on their 

own homelands, targeting local weeds and exploring local approaches with 

Northern Kaanju elders. The training approach undertaken tried to include 

options for management that did not rely on Western science alone. Since 

training began in 2008 at Chuula there has been a consistently high success 

rate in terms of numbers of students who finish the training (and receive 

certificates) (Triodia Consulting Managing Director and senior trainer, Don 

Duggan, pers. comm. September 2010). 

 

In summary, on Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands, the four key positive 

components of collaborative approaches in the last decade or so for weed 

management have been fostering of long-term relationships; support for 

people to access their own country; support for a ‘bottom-up’ rather than ‘top-

down’ approach; and resources being given directly to local Aboriginal 

organisations. 

 

7.3 ASPIRATIONS AND APROACHES FOR ENGAGEMENT 
AND GOVERNANCE IN WEED MANAGEMENT 
This thesis has shown that working solely from Western research paradigms 

is inappropriate on both Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands (see Chapter 
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6). This has also been the experience in previous research with Indigenous 

people in NRM in other locations (Berkes, 1999; Carter, 2001; Suchet, 1999), 

where Aboriginal people continue to be marginalised and to have their world 

views subjugated. To avoid this, Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe 

that outside agencies need to change the way they view weed management 

by critically examining the underlying assumptions of Western research and 

management approaches. 

 

Of critical importance for any future weed management arrangements with 

land management agencies will be the empowerment of Traditional Owners 

to manage their own lands as they see fit. Wik and Northern Kaanju people 

state they have primary responsibility for their own lands, including control 

over who enters it and what they do there: 

This is our land; it owns us and we are responsible for it. We need the 
authority to decide how it is managed. Outsiders should respect our 
rights (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2006). 

 

Whereas government agencies and scientists regard weed problems mainly 

in terms of environmental or technological failures, many Indigenous 

Australians view them primarily as resulting from a lack of control over land 

or exclusion from governance processes, which hinders culturally specific 

environmental management. Wik and Northern Kaanju people therefore see 

weed management as primarily a governance issue. 

 

To be more inclusive of cultural and social perspectives, Wik and Northern 

Kaanju Traditional Owners directed this research project to move away from 

using Western methodologies in an Aboriginal context, to working more in 

Aboriginal ways, using, for example, approaches founded on time, silence, 

indirect information, reciprocity in communication, reciprocity in learning and 

non-consensus decision-making (following Carter et al., 2004). As a result of 

the extensive fieldwork carried out in this research over a ten-year period, I 

identified a number of characteristics of interaction that favour sound 

engagement and give higher rates of Aboriginal engagement in weed 
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management with Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agency representatives. Drawing on the positive elements and 

successes in Section 7.2, the analysis of the impediments (Chapter 6), 

Aboriginal aspirations for weed management, and the approach and methods 

used in conducting this PhD research, the following section provides 

consideration of a set of principles and characteristics that may prove useful 

for successful future approaches. I acknowledge, however, that the 

characteristics of good engagement for western and central Cape York may 

be different from those in other areas of Indigenous Australia, depending 

upon local circumstances. In this context I am not suggesting the following be 

used as a formalised prescriptive set of protocols for engagement as they 

may ignore local differences and people’s attachment to specific places, such 

as their own clan estates (following Carter, 2010b). 

 

This section draws on my own fieldwork experiences to explore Aboriginal 

aspirations regarding weed management, and reflects on the research 

process to provide recommendations for engagement that attend to the 

social and cultural imperatives of Aboriginal world views. 

 

7.3.1	  Governance	  and	  decision	  making	  

Working at the clan estate level 

All work carried out for this PhD research attempted to work within existing 

local social practices revolving around Traditional Owner attachments to 

country. As identified in Chapter 4, senior Traditional Owners continually 

expressed themselves in terms of their own estate affiliations, their own 

language and their own totems. These clan groups/affiliations are the only 

true basis for power and authority: all engagements need to take place not 

only with the rightful groups but also out on the appropriate people’s country. 

 

Northern Kaanju law dictates that only those Traditional Owners who live on 

their own homelands should have the prime decision-making role over 

management of that country and use of its resources. This concept has 
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gained broad acceptance among Northern Kaanju people and has been 

formally included as part of the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation 

constitution. Wik people have also indicated publicly that engagement of 

people in weed management must be done ‘on country’ through the 

appropriate clan structures or their designated representatives who have 

been given the appropriate authority (Smith, 2001). By being out on country, 

Aboriginal people can control, guide and advance the research and 

engagement processes to limit the dominance of a Western-centric ontology. 

Suchet (1999) calls for ‘situated engagement’ where, to avoid Western-

centric influences, activities need to be carried out in specific places. Working 

on the appropriate country means that all discussions will be far freer flowing 

and will be carried out in an atmosphere more conducive to trust (Thwaites et 

al., 2004). 

 

Being on country, on one’s own clan estate, also allows ‘old people’ or spirit 

ancestors to guide people in appropriate ways. According to Wik 

perspectives, seeking the assistance of the old people is crucial for proper 

management of country: 

We sing out to the old people, to let them know we are here, that we are 
family, they will help us take the right road, ‘Woyan Min’ (Wik Mungkan 
Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2000). 

 

The assistance of spirit ancestors can only be received on one’s own country 

and after asking in one’s own language, the language of that country. For 

Wik people it is simply not possible for outsiders to engage on country with 

Aboriginal people who do not have ancestral links to that country or who 

cannot speak the language of that country. 

We ask the old people to help us. We speak to them in language, Wik 
Alkan language, we can only speak this language on this country or the 
old people will not understand us and will get wild (Wik Alkan Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2005). 

 

Being on one’s own country also avoids other problems such as 

unsanctioned resource use or unauthorised access to country, which for both 

Wik and Northern Kaanju may lead to retribution or sickness for land 
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managers (such retribution being the result either of the actions of living kin, 

or of the deceased spirits of old people who remain present on homelands). 

Further, the shame of country being unmanaged or not managed properly by 

the correct Traditional Owners – for example, through the incursion of weeds 

and the subsequent degradation of clean areas – falls back on the shoulders 

of the rightful Traditional Owners; thus it is essential that they are engaged in 

all research and land management discussions from the outset, not as an 

afterthought. Wik and Northern Kaanju people have indicated that Western 

researchers and government land management agencies need to respect 

and support clan-based authority in order to avoid significant local political 

problems and a reduction in biological and cultural diversity. 

 

At the request of Traditional Owners, most fieldwork for this PhD project 

revolved around working with small Traditional Owner groups or clan groups. 

All discussions in relation to options and aspirations were carried out while 

on people’s own country. Consequently, discussions remained free flowing in 

an atmosphere of mutual respect. Traditional Owners for each clan estate 

sanctioned all work and some was carried out with the assistance of 

designated community members (for example, community rangers), giving 

the rightful landowners complete control of the research process. 

 

Supporting local decision making processes 

To achieve sustainable land management on Aboriginal lands in western and 

central Cape York, it will be important for outsiders to support only those 

local governance structures that have been set up and controlled by the 

‘right’ Aboriginal people. To Wik and Northern Kaanju people, working with 

Western-based decision-making processes that are not clan-based, or 

overlaying a different set of decision-support systems, is both inappropriate 

and offensive. Carter et al. (2004a) also believes that in western Cape York, 

Western decision-support systems and Western democratic principles are 

not appropriate to Aboriginal culture. It is extremely important for outsiders to 

recognise and build on existing cultural systems and existing knowledge 

transfer mechanisms rather than imposing Western values. 
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Politically, it is important to recognise that local governance structures exist 

inside the more widely recognised regional and sub-regional scales. Northern 

Kaanju people living on their homelands formed Chuulangun Aboriginal 

Corporation (CAC) to act for their interests in land and resource 

management, and to promote sustainable homelands and economic 

development. CAC is managed on the basis of Northern Kaanju governance 

structures by a governing committee that is elected annually and whose 

members are also decision makers under Northern Kaanju law. In addition, 

only those CAC members who actually live on their own country make all 

decisions. Thus CAC is, under Northern Kaanju law, the appropriate body to 

act as a conduit between Traditional Owners for each Ngaachi or clan estate, 

government and other land managers in order to carry out successful weed 

management; it is important that Western scientists and government land 

management agencies also acknowledge this. In 2004 the Chairman of CAC 

made the following comments about the role of Indigenous governance, with 

particular reference to the importance of local Kaanju governance structures 

in NRM: 

Government must recognise Indigenous sovereignty in the land and 
resources, and Indigenous governance and cosmology that underlie our 
land and resource management and our kinship system. Importantly, 
they must recognise that Indigenous governance and cosmology are as 
relevant today as in the past. Government in Australia must work with 
Aboriginal people particularly concerned with land and resource 
management on homelands. They must recognise the different forms of 
Aboriginal governing bodies, in particular homelands-based 
organisations, and that funding and support of such organisations results 
in far better benefits all around including sustainable land and resource 
management, and improvement in health, social, economic and spiritual 
well-being (Claudie, 2004b, p. 18). 

 

The Northern Kaanju worldview based on Kaanju cosmology, governance 

and bloodlines, underpin all aspects of Kaanju relationships with country 

including land tenure and ownership and the management of country. The 

‘bloodlines’ that are the underpinning upon which the CAC is based, tie 

people to different tracts of land are the foundation of Aboriginal world views, 

governance, knowledge, land tenure and land management. CAC is then a 

contemporary extension of traditional Northern Kaanju governance structures 
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where senior Traditional Owners ensure Northern Kaanju world views are 

able to be foregrounded in all NRM activities and where appropriate can be 

incorporated into Western scientific processes to provide beneficial outcomes 

for natural and cultural resource management policy and practice (Claudie et 

al., 2011). This ensures all activities reflect customary obligations and 

Northern Kaanju World views of the primary land managers.  

 

On Wik homelands, for all weed management issues, the desire is for 

Western biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives to engage directly with Traditional Owners and their 

nominated representatives, not through local or regional non-Indigenous 

bodies, such as the Aurukun Shire Council (ASC). Many Wik people have 

indicated they wish to formally withdraw from the ASC and to run all weed 

management programs on their traditional lands themselves. In 2009, Wik 

people voiced their aspirations and desires in the Aurukun Waterways 

Wetlands and Coastal Draft Management Plan: 

We do not recognise the jurisdiction of Aurukun Shire Council over the 
resources associated with land and sea management, tourism or other 
activities across our estates (Wik Projects 2009a, p. 17). 

 

During this PhD research a number of Wik people expressed the view that 

this should happen through local Aboriginal organisations, such as Wik 

Projects or Aak Puul Ngantam (APN), on behalf of the Ngan Aak Kunch 

Aboriginal Corporation.122 Many Wik people see these local Aboriginal 

organisations’’ role as being at the forefront of government interactions to 

facilitate engagement between Traditional Owners and public sector 

organisations for weed management, and as the advocate of political and 

economic activity for Wik people. These local organisations provide an 

organisational framework where Traditional Owners can participate in the 

process of generating proposals and discussing arrangements for managing 

their country. This framework also allows proposals developed externally to 

be discussed. 
                                                
122 Ngan Aak-Kunch Aboriginal Corporation is a registered native title body established in 
2002 to help Wik native titleholders manage their native title lands. The name literally means 
‘we owners of the country’ in Wik Mungkan. 
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7.3.2.	  Methods	  for	  engagement	  

Open and flexible processes 

During this PhD, conducting research in a style that was reflexive, open and 

flexible proved useful. This research suggests that reflexivity should be 

incorporated into methodological approaches to ensure an adequate account 

of how the social and cultural construction of knowledge occurs. Researchers 

will also need to ensure that any approaches used are flexible, adaptive and 

are of adequate length. Flexibility is particularly important; if more pressing 

community or social issues arise then these should take priority. Likewise, if 

Traditional Owners develop research priorities, they should be incorporated 

into the research project. This will only occur when research methodologies 

are adaptive and iterative in design. 

 

It is important that Aboriginal people be allowed to set the time frames for 

research. Often there is reluctance by outsiders to spend the appropriate 

amount of time developing on-ground relationships with people before any 

‘real’ research takes place. Here it should be noted (as discussed in Chapter 

6) that the time required to form these relationships is extensive; it should be 

considered an integral component of the research process and funded 

accordingly. Extended timeframes can be achieved by ensuring the research 

is conducted within local social and cultural domains based on normal 

ongoing everyday activities. Likewise extended timeframes will also help to 

overcome problems associated with the notion of presumption of availability 

of Traditional Owners by outsiders (as outlined in Chapter 6). In this way 

reasonable timeframes for cross-cultural collaboration can be made in 

advance rather than outsiders just presuming Traditional Owners are 

available at short or no notice. 

 

Absence of a scientific agenda 

Weed research on Aboriginal lands has, in the past, taken place mostly 

about issues predetermined by Western scientists on the basis of an 

underlying assumption that theirs is a value-free, objective knowledge 
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system (Davies, 2001). Western science is, however, not objective nor value-

free, and it is not necessarily superior to Indigenous ways of knowing and 

doing. During the initial discussion phase of this PhD research, Traditional 

Owners indicated that the research should not begin with a list of 

predetermined questions or issues. However by necessity this PhD research 

did have 'social scientific' objectives, and I strived to ensure they were open, 

transparent and co-designed. In this context, there was no hidden ‘scientific’ 

agenda in carrying out this research. 

 

For future weed research, Wik and northern Kaanju have indicated Western 

scientists need to enter into research and land management discussions with 

a ‘blank sheet’ to avoid working with pre-determined content and 

preconceived ideas about outcomes from a Western discourse. In this 

manner any research carried out will be based on the interests and concerns 

of Traditional Owners rather than on some imposed resource management 

agenda or just being carried out for scientific curiosity. The objective in any 

long-term collaborative research program should be to develop a mutually 

beneficial partnership and this PHD research has shown that starting out with 

a ‘blank sheet’ is a good beginning. 

 

Appropriate feedback 

In an engagement context it is also essential to provide timely feedback on 

the research and its findings. Both Wik and Northern Kaanju expected some 

form of verbal and written presentation as feedback from the research. It was 

very important that this material was given to participants as soon as 

practicable after the fieldwork. In the case of Northern Kaanju, I normally 

delivered photo compilations to CAC of all work carried out immediately 

following the end of fieldwork. In the case of Wik, this was primarily achieved 

by reporting back to the participants after each field visit with a written 

summary of what we did on the last trip. Multiple copies were produced and 

made available to all the families who participated on the previous field trips. 

Normally these written field trip reports would be discussed with the 

participants. On one occasion I visited an elderly Wik man to find him sitting 
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on the verandah of his house reading one of these feedback reports that had 

been written three years previously. These written documents contained 

many pictures and were written in plain English. In the latter stages of the 

research I provided participants DVDs of video and photographic still image 

compilations of the work we had carried out as this now appeared to be the 

favoured means of viewing material. In this way people were constantly kept 

informed and also had opportunities to comment on any aspect of the 

research. I noted that the more regularly the feedback processes were 

undertaken the better we all became at interacting, the deeper the level of 

trust we built and the greater the levels of joint reflection. Thus such 

approaches should be built into any collaborative research programs. 

 

Non-extractive interaction 

The ethnographic approach undertaken for this research allowed for non-

extractive interaction, where Traditional Owners guided the research process 

in a manner that suited them and at a rate that is considered acceptable by 

all researchers. The nature of and extent to which material was discussed 

was determined entirely by Traditional Owners at a rate that suited them. 

This gave Traditional Owners more control of the research process, resulting 

in better outcomes. 

 

Carter et al. (2004a) believe Aboriginal ways include silence and waiting for 

information to be volunteered rather than direct questioning, which can be 

considered rude and an invasion of privacy. Furthermore, sometimes 

agreement to a direct question occurs simply because the question is not 

understood. Similarly, extractive approaches such as questionnaires and 

surveys may not be appropriate as cultural differences may affect the 

responses. In this research, under instructions from Traditional Owners, 

there were few formal meetings, question sheets, survey forms or formulated 

questions to ask Traditional Owners about their land management 

aspirations. For this research, the focus on participant and non-participant 

observation methods was highly successful. In the context of this research 

setting, for example, working on clan estates engaging in everyday activities, 
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I would argue that such a methodology was successful because it was based 

on local epistemologies nested within an Aboriginal philosophical world view. 

 

I acknowledge here that I had the luxury of an ethnographic approach for this 

thesis research, but this may not be possible with standard weed 

management programs and current government short-term funding cycles so 

achieving a non-extractive methodology may be aspirational in the short 

term. 

 

Adopting a people-focused approach 

This PhD project was centred on the human elements in the ecosystem that 

combined ethnobotany, human ecology and cultural botany. My research 

approach acknowledged that ecosystems include living and spiritual humans 

and other sentient beings that ‘belong’ to the land, having strong nature-

human reciprocal relationships. In this research I have shown that where 

there is a separation of the human and cultural worlds, and spiritualism and 

other ‘non-science’ views are disregarded, the effect is to relegate non-

Western knowledge to a lower, ‘less scientific’ category. Social and cultural 

aspects need to be considered core components, and here it is more than 

just recognising that Aboriginal people have a different relationship to country 

from Westerners, but truly embracing the ontological and epistemological 

differences. The Aboriginal people collaborating in this research expected 

that we work in the field of human relationships between clan groups and 

outside researchers, as well as the relationships to spirit ancestors and 

plants themselves. Thus, under instruction from Traditional Owners, the 

ethno-botanical approach that was followed in this research was to look at 

weed management from an ecosystem perspective that explicitly includes 

humans as a fundamental element of the system. A similar human-focused 

approach will be needed for weed management in central and western Cape 

York to succeed. 
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Recognition of Aboriginal people as co-researchers and professional 

colleagues 

All work carried out under this research project was the result of the effort of 

a large number of principal collaborators where the work carried out by any 

one person was considered no less or more important than any other. The 

objective of this research was always to attempt to move towards more 

collegial participatory processes, as outlined in Chapter 2, enabling deeper 

friendships to be forged. For Wik and Northern Kaanju it was as important to 

build deep and meaningful friendships with professional colleagues, as it was 

to develop alternative theoretically based methods of engagement; that is, 

adopting participatory methods alone does not automatically confer a greater 

understanding of Aboriginal world views and cultural traditions. Rather, this 

was achieved by developing deep and meaningful friendships and reciprocal 

relationships over time, which allowed for ever richer ethnographic data to be 

collected and assisted in minimising unequal research relationships. 

 

Aboriginal people engaged in this research indicated that the power in 

relationships with outsiders generally lies with the research institutes and 

government agencies and this increases the likelihood of a top-down 

planning approach and passive participation. One method of achieving more 

engagement equity and effective collaboration is to support Aboriginal people 

as co-researchers (Garnett et al., 2009). Importantly then, the participatory 

methodologies adopted for this research project were iteratively modified by 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people to continually give greater equity to the 

research process including the move to abandon the ‘principal researcher’ 

role.123 

 
                                                
123 During field research I observed that under the bureacratic workplace arrangements of 
the Aurukun Shire Council, Wik Traditional Owners generally received no direct payments 
for meetings or development of any NRM plans relating to their country. Payments generally 
were included as CDEP ‘top up’ payments, however, this does not mean there was any sort 
of equaility in the engagement process between the outsiders (decision makers) and 
Traditional Owners; in fact the arrangements were primarily contractual where people are 
paid for service (see chapter 3), or these payments were made simply to access people’s 
country. I acknowledge that in these circumstances it was difficult for Wik people to be 
regarded as principal or even co-reseachers. 
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For future weed management and research arrangements on Aboriginal 

lands it will be of importance that outside researchers and collaborators see 

themselves not as principal researchers but as equal co-researchers. 

 

Respecting Aboriginal knowledge, culture and understandings 

During this PhD research, Wik and Northern Kaanju people often expressed 

the view that non-Aboriginal people continually demonstrate a lack of respect 

for Aboriginal knowledge systems and world views: 

Whitefellas don’t respect our law, our ways; they only think what they 
know and do is right; they don’t respect my rights (Senior Wik Traditional 
Owner, Aurukun 2002). 

 

Aboriginal people in western and central Cape York have always challenged 

the philosophy that Western science and Western ways of working are the 

way to manage resources and the environment. The general belief by 

government land management agencies that Western science is the ‘ultimate 

answer’ and that all cultures will merge into one ‘correct’ Western scientific 

way of thinking badly hinders the process of weed management 

collaboration.124 This approach implies transferring knowledge from one who 

‘knows’ to one who does ‘not know’ (Dalal-Clayton and Bass, 2002) and has 

been extensively applied in the paradigm of agricultural science (see for 

example, Kloppenburg 1991). This technical arrogance has in the past led to 

the misperception of problems and inappropriate research125. The lack of 

respect for others’ knowledge traditions and the assumption of technological 

superiority and adoption of technocratic approaches are considerable 

barriers to collaboration in weed management. These approaches are bound 

up in the existence of the nature/culture divide. As discussed in Chapter 3 

the presence of the nature/culture binary marginalises Aboriginal people by 

ignoring their knowledge, culture and world view. This dualistic thinking 
                                                
124 In 2007, as a response to Western dominance in NRM issues, the Wik people I was 
working with adopted the term ‘land and sea custodian’ to replace the Western construct 
‘ranger’ which was seen as a Western word representing Western ways of working on 
country. 
125 Here I consider that technical arrogance is a form of ethnocentricity where ones own 
culture is considered superior to another (see Chapter 3). All cultures are ethnocentric to 
some extent and it has been a long held view by anthropologists that ethnocentricity is a 
universal occurrence (see, Lewis 1985). 
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positions some as ‘us’/ ‘self’/ ‘we’ (dominant) and some as 

‘them’/‘other’/‘they’ (inferior) which according to (Suchet) 2002, allows for a 

‘superior’ Eurocentric human controlling the lesser ‘other’. 

 

7.3.3	  Capacity	  building	  and	  training	  

Commitment to capacity exchange 

Sustainable non-native plant management on Wik and Northern Kaanju 

homelands will depend on the ability of Traditional Owners and service 

providers to deliver that management. Local knowledge systems have 

principles of reciprocity, underpinning how and to whom knowledge is shared 

and what is expected in return. Capacity exchange in this context should 

follow these principles, bringing together all non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal 

experts through on-country research in order to increase everyone’s capacity 

to deliver effective weed management. There is often a lack of understanding 

by outsiders of local power relationships and as a result the approaches 

adopted by Western scientists and government agencies means power is 

normally ‘given’ by outsiders (Carter et al., 2004a). Thus capacity exchange 

needs to be two-way, not only aimed at increasing Aboriginal people’s 

understanding of weed issues but also focusing on government 

representatives’ understanding of the socio-cultural factors involved and 

appropriate Aboriginal ways of working. An important part of this cultural 

exchange will be achieving cultural/institutional change inside government 

and research organisations to bring out new innovative policies and research 

approaches that consider Aboriginal world views. 

 

There is a perception by Wik and Northern Kaanju that conventional capacity 

building programs are too ‘one-sided’ and that Aboriginal people are 

continually being asked to change, adapt and modify their approaches to fit 

within an externally applied paradigm. One Northern Kaanju elder said that 

Aboriginal people were often asked to ‘give up too much’ (Northern Kaanju 

Traditional Owner, Chuula, 2005). This statement was made in reference to 

the range of regional land management projects that are carried out by 
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outsiders on Aboriginal lands in central Cape York. One could reasonably 

conclude that such approaches contribute to the ongoing assimilation of 

Aboriginal people into a wider, more dominant society by the suppression of 

Aboriginal world views. The dominant Western view, which assumes 

superiority, is articulated through appearance in weed policy, reports, weed 

strategies, weed funding applications, agency decision-making processes, 

and in ways of engaging with Wik and Northern Kaanju people at the local 

level (as outlined in Chapter 6). 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people see government and outside research 

agencies carrying out ‘capacity building’ projects on their country to change 

the way Aboriginal people engage with outsiders. This approach assumes 

that Aboriginal people need their capacity built so they can effectively 

operate within Western land management frameworks embedded within a 

Western scientific world view. Wik and Northern Kaanju people have 

indicated during this research that this approach is inappropriate, yet despite 

Aboriginal people articulating and re-articulating their viewpoints, outsiders 

continue to develop Aboriginal-targeted ‘capacity building’ programs in an 

NRM context in Cape York. For example, a Caring for Our Country grant 

awarded to ‘Cape York Groups’, funded by the Australian Government in 

2009, has as its main aim to capacity build communities in the Cape and to 

incorporate traditional knowledge into mainstream management (Australian 

Government, 2009a).126 

 

Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people have undertaken considerable 

amounts of training and capacity building, such as Vocational and 

Educational Training (VET) in Conservation and Land Management (CaLM) 

(see Chapter 6). As noted in Chapter 1, Barbour and Schlesinger (2012) 

believe that, in a land management context in central Australia, such capacity 

building programs merely seek to enhance Aboriginal people’s ability to 

manage country from a Western perspective. Both Wik and Northern Kaanju 
                                                
126 Cape York Groups was the precursor organisation to what is now Cape York Natural 
Resource Management Ltd (CYNRM) that was only fully established and registered as a 
public company in 2010. CYNRM is now the designated regional NRM body for Cape York. 
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participate, although they realise that such training is firmly embedded within 

Western world views and that the training normally has little local control and 

does not place great emphasis on Aboriginal cultural values (see Chapter 6 

where people criticise the epistemological basis of this type of training). As a 

result these programs are often viewed locally as belonging to outside 

agencies. However, even when these views were present, Aboriginal people 

in both case study areas told me that this type of training does provide 

opportunities and benefits such as increased employment opportunities, 

providing access to their homelands through ‘on-country’ training activities 

and providing financial resources to their own local Aboriginal organisations. 

However, after spending 10 years in on-ground fieldwork for this thesis and 

with extensive teaching experience in both western and central Cape York 

with the Vocational Education and Training (VET) sector, I have observed 

that there are considerable government resources directed at training and 

that to dismiss Western style training simply means missing out on funding 

which is then otherwise unavailable. What needs considerable attention for 

future land management arrangements, including weed management, is 

training that is essentially ‘Aboriginal’ but still satisfies Western accreditation. 

Until there are major changes to the way this TAFE style training/capacity 

building takes place, the types of marginalisation discussed in Chapter 6 will 

continue. In order for this to happen there needs to be a commitment by 

outsiders to undertake extensive capacity building themselves. 

 

Wik people also believe there is an urgent need to build the capacity of 

Western biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives working with Wik to operate in more just, fair and honest 

ways of engagement to break down the ontological gaps that are present, by 

supporting people’s right to manage their country according to Wik law: 

Some whitefellas come and don’t follow the rules, don’t support our rights 
– if they come and follow the rules, that’s ok. Some come and try and tell 
us what to do, to teach us their way. We don’t need to be told how to look 
after country: we have our own ways from our old people, from our 
ancestors. We have our rights, it’s our land and we have responsibility to 
look after it our way. Some whitefellas can’t listen when we talk ... they 
don’t support my rights (Senior Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2000). 
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Wik and Northern Kaanju see that what is required is a fundamental change 

in outsiders’ attitudes before they come to work in Cape York. To achieve 

this will require major institutional change via capacity development 

programs targeted specifically for government and non-government land 

management agencies.127 One Northern Kaanju elder indicated that building 

the capacity of government agencies would involve ‘training the trainer’ 

(Senior Northern Kaanju Traditional Owner, Chuula 2004). A lack of training 

by Western researchers in working with Aboriginal people has also been 

reported elsewhere in northern Australia (Smallacombe et al., 2007). In the 

related area of social justice, Martin (2005) also reports that government and 

its agencies also need their capacity built in order to address social and 

economic disadvantage among Aboriginal people. 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe that it should be compulsory for all 

people concerning themselves with land management issues in Cape York to 

complete cross-cultural courses developed by Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people that teach local protocols and the basics of local governance and 

decision-making processes. Northern Kaanju have publicly indicated a desire 

to carry out these types of training activities (Claudie 2004); however, I note 

that in 2013 these training activities have yet to be developed. Wik people 

have developed and run short training and cross-cultural awareness 

programs designed to inform outsiders of the expectations Wik people have 

of them when they are on their lands.128 However, some Wik people have 

indicated this approach is not enough and that any cross-cultural awareness 

program needs to be held ‘out on country’ in the presence of ‘old people’ or 

spirit ancestors who will assist in the teaching process. In one interview 

about these cross-cultural workshops, one senior Wik man commented: 

Whitefella’s don’t know how to listen. We speak but still they don’t listen 
... we need to show people out on country, then they might understand 
(Wik Traditional Owner, Aurukun 2003). 

 
                                                
127 Here I draw no distinction between Indigenous and non-Indigenous organisations as a 
number of Wik and Northern Kaanju people have indicated on many occasions to me that 
their ‘own’ Indigenous representative organisations also need their capacity built. 
128 These courses have primarily been run by Wik Projects for researchers involved with the 
environmental and social impact assessments on the CHALCO mining lease. 
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The implication here is that without the guidance of the ‘old people’, the 

transfer of knowledge to ‘outsiders’ will be limited. Two barriers seem to 

prevent these courses being set up: firstly, Wik people see there are always 

insufficient funds to carry out effective training programs, and, secondly, the 

underlying world views of Western researchers and agency representatives 

are so entrenched that there is not sufficient time to achieve any form of 

‘enlightenment’ in short one-day workshop-style approaches commonly taken 

by government. 

 

Wik Projects, as the representatives of Wik people, see the training required 

to build the capacity of Western researchers as a major exercise, and that 

this needs to be conducted at a university level, where more emphasis needs 

to be placed on training students in multidisciplinary approaches to research 

on land management issues.129  

 

Long-term commitments 

All Aboriginal people involved in this PhD research had the expectation that 

this research was part of an ongoing long-term relationship between their 

communities and me. To ensure that relationships will be enduring and 

productive requires a great deal of trust, friendship and respect. Many times 

during this research Aboriginal people commented to me that whitefellas 

come and go or ‘float in and float out’ of their community without ever making 

any substantial impact. In such circumstances it is very difficult for any real 

and meaningful relationships to be developed. Developing these 

relationships with Aboriginal people takes a long-term commitment (see 

Campbell and Christie, 2009; Hafner et al., 2006; Madden, 2010). 

Furthermore, Madden (2010:34) believes that there is an ethical backdrop to 

all research and, in particular, ethnographers can never really leave a long-

term field location or experience. This is certainly an expectation of Wik and 

Northern Kaanju who see only real community benefits arising from 

                                                
129 Wik Projects have indicated that these students are likely to be the researchers of 
tomorrow. 
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researchers who wish to make long-term commitments towards achieving 

their aspirations. 

 

In another example, one Wik elder expressed dismay that in the early 2000s 

he and his family had helped two PhD students carry out their research on 

his country; however, once the students graduated they were never seen 

again on Wik lands. There was an expectation here that once trained; these 

students would help to advance Aboriginal people’s aspirations for managing 

their country. There was also an implication from this old man that these 

students had gained credit for the work they have achieved with few benefits 

or recognition of knowledge flowing back to Wik people. This perception by 

this old man that researchers continually take and give nothing back is 

justified by the past 100 years of Wik relationships with outsiders in all 

research genres. 

 

Finding ways to ensure all research and land management activities carried 

out are enduring is a challenge that outsiders will need to accept to ensure 

these activities are carried out in the best interests of Aboriginal people. 

 

7.4 FUTURE GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS AND 
IMPROVED REGIONAL REPRESENTATION FOR WEED 
MANAGEMENT 
Data from this PhD research indicate that developing new organisational 

structures to enhance the engagement of Traditional Owners and their 

designated local governance agencies in general NRM will be essential for 

improved weed management. 

 

In recognition of the failure of the current sub-regional and regional 

approaches to respect traditional lines of cultural authority (as noted in 

Chapter 6), Wik and Northern Kaanju people have, since 2002, began 

articulating new approaches to resource management, including weeds, for 

Cape York (for example, see Wik Projects, 2010). These Aboriginal designed 
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approaches represent a way forward for dealing with the important tasks of 

developing, facilitating and maintaining research and working relationships 

with outsiders such as Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agencies. New organisations are required that address the 

regional scale of management and representation while paying attention to 

the nature of traditional responsibilities for country. The approaches will need 

to be designed in ways that allow Wik and Northern Kaanju people to enter 

into such relationships knowing that their principles as Aboriginal owners, 

managers and lawmakers will not be compromised. 

 

Northern Kaanju people have began exploring models to better represent 

their interests locally with neighbouring Traditional Owners in Cape York and 

also to better represent their views to governments. One such model under 

consideration by Northern Kaanju is based on traditional political and 

language boundaries instead of on the arbitrary, outsider-imposed sub-

regional boundaries. This Kaanju-developed model is aimed at providing 

representation of the diversity of Aboriginal perspectives and proper 

representation, something that the outside-imposed sub-regional model does 

not achieve. According to Northern Kaanju people, these outside-imposed 

structures have failed them because of the lack of recognition and support for 

traditional ownership arrangements and governance at the clan-estate level 

(Claudie, 2003); the level at which natural and cultural resource protection 

and management traditionally takes place. 

 

The currently adopted sub-regional model in Cape York has also resulted in 

a lack of funds to support homelands-based land management (Claudie, 

2004a) as funds from government for these purposes have been directed 

elsewhere by the regional and sub-regional organisations. As I demonstrated 

in Chapter 6, many Wik and Northern Kaanju people also distrust sub-

regional and regional Indigenous organisations, claiming these organisations 

have their own ways of doing things that are at odds with Aboriginal ways 
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and Aboriginal law.130 Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe these 

organisations continually deal with the wrong people when consulting about 

country. For example, each clan estate has a spokesperson for that area 

and, as well as negotiating a complex set of non-Aboriginal ways of working, 

these spokespeople must continually gain the support and acceptance of 

other family members rather than be seen as statically ‘representing’ people 

as happens in the current sub-regional/regional approaches (Smith B, 2003). 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people see this lack of ‘true’ representation as a 

major failing. 

 

The new model put forward by Northern Kaanju people allows for changes to 

the ways lands are administered and for management practices that focus on 

more localised approaches in which Aboriginal values and Local Knowledge 

are recognised. Figure 7.1 gives a map of the boundaries for this model 

based on local Aboriginal political and language divisions, outlining the 

foundation for inclusive NRM programs across all of Cape York (Claudie, 

2009). The two main areas of representation under this model are Kaanichi 

(inland highland people of the mountains, tablelands and sand ridge country 

of central Cape York), and Paakichi (coastal people: east and west of the 

great dividing range). It is not the intention to give a comprehensive outline of 

this model, nor to endorse this current version of the model, as it is a work in 

progress for Northern Kaanju people; however, this discussion has been 

provided to highlight Northern Kaanju people’s disdain for the current 

imposed sub-regional/regional governance approaches and to show a 

Northern Kaanju-derived way forward. 

 

Wik people have also indicated that a new organisational framework is 

needed for greater engagement of local Aboriginal organisations such as Wik 

Projects and Aak Puul Ngantam, and Traditional Owners in weed 

management, one in which Wik people must play a key role in designing and 

implementing any new arrangements. This cannot be imposed by outsiders 
                                                
130 Here I include organisations such as Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation, Cape 
York Corporation, Cape York Land Council, Lockhart River Land and Sea Management 
Centre and the now defunct Coen Region Aboriginal Corporation. 
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whose views about any future arrangements are likely to be different from 

those that would apply if the research is led by Aboriginal people (Nakata, 

2007). Developing a way forward for Wik people will require a long-term 

approach and considerable funds from government to achieve. It is beyond 

the scope of this research to suggest the appropriate structure that will 

eventually be developed. This will require extensive on-ground research with 

Wik people, Wik Projects, Aak Puul Ngantam and other Indigenous 

organisations, and Traditional Owners on Cape York. 

 

 
Figure 7.1 Map of boundaries for Kaanju governance model 
Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Claudie	  (2009)	  
 

Key considerations in developing new arrangements will involve finding ways 

of working so that Traditional Owners do not compromise their principles as 

Aboriginal owners, managers and lawmakers. This means ensuring any new 

representation model for Cape York is based on traditional political and 

language boundaries aimed at providing proper representation and 

recognition of Aboriginal governance at the clan estate level. This 

representation, in the case of Wik and Northern Kaanju is best supported 
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through local Aboriginal organisations (as discussed in Section 7.3.1) where 

authority flows from the bottom-up from Traditional Owners for each clan 

estate level. Traditional Owners themselves must design and implement any 

new arrangements, not outsiders. However, to achieve the change required 

for appropriate NRM management in Cape York it will be important that these 

new organisational structures be recognised and supported by outsiders. 

This will require a long-term approach; a commitment by outside 

researchers, politicians and government to move away from old, failed 

approaches; and considerable resources to carry out. 

 

7.5 CONCLUSION 
In this chapter I have shown that Northern Kaanju people have a dedicated 

weed management program and have had some successful collaborative 

weed arrangements carried out by the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation. 

The Northern Kaanju Weed Management Plan is based on Aboriginal 

governance systems in which the clan estate is the basic unit area of 

management. This is a departure from the conventional Western approaches 

to weed management; it occurs on the basis of a different set of priorities and 

is founded on a different world view. 

 

Wik people, on the other hand, have very little on-ground weed management 

activity currently taking place, thus limited positive experiences. Wik people’s 

engagement with AQIS has been positive with regards to helping people 

access their country and in the development of long-lasting friendships. 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people wish to see their homelands free of invasive 

and transformer weeds, especially those that restrict access to country, 

threaten story places and limit the productivity of country. In order to improve 

the way weeds are managed on Aboriginal lands, the primary focus needs to 

be on removing the impediments to Aboriginal engagement in weed 

management activities. To achieve this, new approaches are needed. 
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Wik and Northern Kaanju people see that a paradigm shift is required inside 

government and research organisations to bring out new innovative policies 

and research approaches to enable appropriate weed management on 

Aboriginal lands. Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe that Western 

biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives find it difficult to accept an Aboriginal ontology and 

epistemology because of their different world views. It is suggested that 

outside (that is, non-Indigenous and/or non-local) researchers involved in 

managing weeds will need to have a well-developed cross-cultural 

understanding of different knowledge systems and practices as a pre-

requisite to working on Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands. To achieve this, 

outsiders will need training – via education and capacity exchange – to 

broaden their horizon and understanding of the Aboriginal world. In addition, 

alternative engagement methods will need to be adopted to inform public 

policy on weed issues. They will need to be based not on Western 

approaches carried out in an Aboriginal context, but rather on Aboriginal 

methodologies that reflect Aboriginal voices. To be successful, the alternative 

methods of engagement will need to avoid the foregrounding of Western 

ecological frameworks and Western world views. 

 

Of critical importance will be getting the governance structure right. Wik and 

Northern Kaanju people see weed management taking place at the clan 

estate level, and this is where funds and resources need to be directed. To 

ensure this occurs, the appropriate Traditional Owner-designated structures 

need to be acknowledged and supported by Western scientists and 

government land management agencies. These structures are ones based 

on traditional language and political boundaries rather than the current 

biophysical or catchment-based ones. All land management activities on 

Aboriginal lands in western and central Cape York, including weed 

management, need to be based, controlled, and focused at the clan estate 

level because only the appropriate Traditional Owners for each clan estate 

have the right to make decisions over management of country and use of its 
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resources. For Wik and Northern Kaanju people, going outside their 

traditional structures is highly disrespectful. 

 

The case study findings also demonstrate that when a paradigm shift occurs 

within Aboriginal groups and organisations through development of their own 

planning and country based management, for example, with the clan based 

on-country approaches adopted by Northern Kaanju people, researchers and 

government agencies do respond by supporting such initiatives. This is 

particularly evident on Northern Kaanju homelands through the WoC and IPA 

programs supported by the Australian Government and also in the numerous 

and effective research partnerships with philanthropic organisations and 

academic institutions. 

 

Any new sub-regional structures to be developed should enhance the 

engagement of Traditional Owners and their designated local governance 

structures in general NRM activities, including weed management. Working 

through such new structures will ensure that engagement with outsiders in 

weed research will be based on more equitable arrangements and on better 

engagement approaches that will improve the way weeds are managed 

across central and western Cape York. 
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Sicklepod	  growing	  on	  Northern	  Kaanju	  homelands,	  2007	  
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CONCLUSION 

 
 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 
This thesis has examined Aboriginal people’s attitudes towards non-native 

plants (including invasive weeds) and their past and future engagement in 

weed management in Cape York, northern Australia. It has considered these 

through two case study areas in Cape York, north Queensland: on Wik and 

Northern Kaanju lands. 

 

In this concluding chapter I synthesise the results of the case study findings 

to address the key research questions posed in Chapter 1. This chapter 

begins by reflecting on the usefulness of the world view focus that provided 

the theoretical underpinning for this research. I then summarise the key 

findings from the two case studies, for each research question, on Aboriginal 

attitudes towards non-native plants, invasive weeds, and weed management 

in a northern Australian savanna context; the problems faced by Aboriginal 

people in engaging with Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agency representatives in the area of weed management; and 

new methods and approaches proposed by Aboriginal people to achieve 

improved engagement in weed management in the future. I also reflect on 

the nature of the research process, providing insight to the limitations of the 

research and the findings. Suggestions for future research are also given in 

order to help develop new approaches that might encourage more 

appropriate engagement of Aboriginal people in weed management, bring 

about government transformation and institutional change, and support 

improved Aboriginal representation at the local regional and national levels. 
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8.2 REFLECTIONS ON THE WORLD VIEW FOCUS 
As I argued in Chapter 3, this thesis recognises the Aboriginal spiritual world 

view with its tenets of ‘caring for country’ and with spiritual and cultural 

obligations that are inextricably linked to the land and its people. This 

research has shown that in western and central Cape York, Aboriginal 

people hold immense Local, place-based Knowledge about their environment 

that is inexorably linked to country through robust social and cultural 

connections. Aboriginal people have specific rights and obligations to ensure 

the spiritual and physical health of their mother’s or father’s country, and to 

specific animal and plant totems. In both case study areas these connections 

are still extremely strong. 

 

In contrast, Western scientific positivist approaches held by Western 

biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives are inclined to exclude humans from the natural world and do 

not tend to see spirits or the spiritual in nature to the same extent as 

Aboriginal people. Under Western approaches individuals are often viewed 

as separate from their non-human surroundings; and in many cases there is 

indifference for other sentient beings, particularly spirit ancestors. This leads 

to little attention being paid to the important cultural and spiritual dimensions 

of connections to country, local political dynamics, and language and social 

relationships (Rotarangi and Russell, 2009). 

 

The Western world view contrasts with Aboriginal world views where there is 

recognition of the connectedness of the natural and human worlds (see 

Escobar, 1998; Studley, 2007; Wilcock, 2007) and a celebration of the 

spiritual world. Humans are an integral part of the world where plants, 

animals and sentient beings (both visible and invisible) are all spiritually 

endowed. In addition, knowledge is not limited by human actions but can be 

provided by the land itself as well as by spirit ancestors. 
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The friction between the Western scientific world view and the Aboriginal 

spiritual world view is clearly evident in the case study results (see Chapters 

5, 6, 7). In these chapters we have seen how natural systems have been 

studied separately from their human components by different scientific 

disciplines with different scientific traditions (e.g. biophysical and social 

scientists) and this has resulted in an unfortunate separation of nature from 

culture where a Cartesian nature/culture divide is maintained in what Carter 

(2010a) refers to as a ‘naturalistic gaze’. This naturalistic gaze is at the heart 

of current Western weed management principles; however, it is clear that 

maintaining this Western-constructed dualism is problematic on Aboriginal 

lands (see Barbour and Schlesinger, 2012). Because these nature/culture 

dualisms result in a loss of the spiritual significance of the natural world they 

lead to an ontological and epistemological imbalance between Westerners 

and Aboriginal people. It is useful here to go back to reflect on the view of 

Foucault (Chapter 3), that Western scientific knowledge is not fundamentally 

superior to or more sophisticated than other kinds of knowledge. Thus 

ideally, as Foucault suggests, there should be no hierarchical superiority, and 

no one form of knowledge or method of knowledge construction should have 

epistemological privilege (Foucault, 1980). 

 

This research has shown a continued reluctance and resistance by Western 

biophysical scientists and government land management agency 

representatives in Cape York to apply alternative methods such as trans-, 

cross-, multi- or interdisciplinary approaches and a continued positioning of 

‘proper’ land management within Western ecological frameworks embedded 

within Western positivist scientific world views. The results of this thesis have 

supported both my contention that the continued hubris of Western science, 

with its restricted ontological and empiricist epistemological outlook, limits 

Aboriginal engagement in weed management, and also that a world view 

framework is an appropriate place to start any analysis of competing 

discourses in a NRM context. 
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8.3 CASE STUDY CONCLUSIONS 
For simplicity the case study findings have been summarised by research 

questions (as described in Chapter 1). 

 

8.3.1	  Attitudes	  

Question 1: What are the non-native plants, including weeds, and weed 

management issues, that concern Aboriginal people in Cape York? How are 

they perceived by Aboriginal people? 

As discussed in Chapter 5, although non-native plants have increased in 

both species and abundance in both case study areas over the ten-year 

period covered by this research, Aboriginal lands in central and western 

Cape York still have relatively low numbers of non-native plants in 

comparison to national and international figures for similar areas. It is clear, 

however, that weed numbers are likely to dramatically increase as the area is 

opened up for tourism and economic development; of special concern are 

activities associated with mining. 

 

One hundred and four non-native plant species were recorded on Wik 

homelands. One species is classified by the Queensland Government as a 

class 1 weed, four are class 2, and five species are class 3 declared pest 

plants. One species is a WoNS weed. One hundred and fifteen non-native 

plants have been recorded on Northern Kaanju homelands. One species is 

classified by the Queensland Government as a class 1, and 5 species are 

class 2 declared pest plants. Two species are WoNS weeds. 

 

The majority of these species are pasture species or have had in the past 

some association with the pastoral industry. Of particular concern to 

Aboriginal people, however, were a number of weeds categorised by 

Western government land management agencies as a WoNS, for example, 

Hymenachne amplexicaulis (olive hymenachne), Parkinsonia aculeata 

(parkinsonia). Also of great concern is a suite of tall grassy perennial weeds 

with the potential to alter landscape processes, especially the robust pasture 
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species Andropogon gayanus (gamba grass) and Megathyrsus maximus cv. 

Hamil (guinea grass). These are all listed as key threatening processes to 

biodiversity (Australian Government, 2009b). 

 

In conjunction with this PhD research, both Wik and Northern Kaanju people 

developed their own non-native plant ranking system, prioritising non-native 

plants according to Local Knowledge about impacts. Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people saw Western-designed weed risk assessment and priority 

rankings applied to non-native plants by Western government agencies on 

their country as locally irrelevant. Aboriginal people who largely depend on 

the land for their livelihoods are entitled to protect these livelihoods on their 

own lands and to emphasise the weed priorities that affect their own 

livelihoods and wellbeing. Of the 104 non-native plants identified and 

prioritised by Wik people eight have been listed as priority 1 (high), 48 as 

priority 2 (medium), and 48 as priority 3 (low) weeds. Of the 115 non-native 

plants identified and prioritised by Northern Kaanju people, 13 species have 

been listed by Northern Kaanju rangers as priority 1 (high), 46 as priority 2 

(medium), and 56 as priority 3 (low) weeds. 

 

A wide range of attitudes was held by Aboriginal people towards non-native 

plants, including negative, positive and mixed views that are still part of a 

coherent and strongly followed Aboriginal world view. As case study results 

presented in Chapter 5 show, some non-native plants have been 

intellectually incorporated into Aboriginal world views and others have been 

rejected as ‘not belonging’ to country as a result of negative impacts. 

Negative attitudes were not restricted to environmental damage but include 

social and cultural considerations such as reprisals for poorly managing 

country from spirit ancestors. Generally, however, Aboriginal people in both 

case study areas held fairly positive views towards non-native plants. 

Aboriginal people interviewed assigned a range of positive values to non-

native plants, including aesthetic and utilitarian. Aboriginal attitudes towards 

weeds varied, depending on people’s historical associations with the pastoral 

industry and employment within the conservation sector. Some non-native 
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plants have cultural significance such as calendar plants that indicate 

important seasonal events; or have been given Aboriginal names and taken 

on local kinship relationships. 

 

Aboriginal people also had a range of management options for non-native 

plants according to the attitudes held towards them, based for example, on 

their use or potential damage to the cultural landscape. Those species 

deemed useful or now intellectually incorporated into Local Knowledge 

systems were managed for their protection and proliferation by time-

honoured practices that adhere to customary law, such as through the use of 

fire and maintaining an active presence on country engaging with spirit 

ancestors, which included talking the right language for that country. One 

non-native species that is now utilised as having some cultural significance 

on Wik lands, for example, is Hyptis suaveolens (hyptis), which has been 

given a Wik name and is now incorporated into Wik taxonomic systems. The 

fact that it is ‘non-native’ does not preclude it, or others like it, from being 

positively valued and as ‘belonging’ on country. 

 

Those species deemed undesirable also required similar management 

regimes for their control. Those plants to which people had mixed attitudes 

may require no management intervention. It is important for ‘outsiders’ 

wishing to engage with Aboriginal people in weed management to 

understand that Aboriginal people may hold views about non-native plant 

species, and their management, that may be diametrically different to their 

own. 

 

Aboriginal attitudes towards feral animals such as cattle, pigs and horses 

were similar to those towards non-native plant species. There are complex 

relationships between feral animals and non-native plants in both western 

and central Cape York. There is no doubt that Aboriginal people see both 

domesticated and feral cattle and wild horses as a source of and a means for 

spread of non-native plant species on their homelands. Yet many Aboriginal 

people had high levels of acceptance towards the damage they cause and 
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many elderly Aboriginal people held mostly positive attitudes towards feral 

cattle and horses. Understanding attitudes about both feral animals and non-

native plant species will be important before weeds associated with feral 

animals can be controlled. 

 

In both case study areas weeds were primarily seen to be spread by 

anthropogenic influences, for example, roadside grading and mowing, 

vehicle movement and intentional plantings, particularly of pasture species. 

However, some weeds were also thought to be spread by floodwaters, feral 

animals and migratory birds. 

 

In both case study areas the use of chemicals to control weeds was also not 

seen as a priority unless other avenues have been exhausted. Fire and 

mechanical methods are the preferred tool for managing weeds. 

 

The case study results show that Aboriginal world views underpin weed 

management practices and directly influence how non-native plants are then 

viewed. Aboriginal world views are embedded in local Aboriginal language, 

Aboriginal cultural landscapes, and community institutions. The results also 

demonstrate there is a difference between Aboriginal approaches and 

attitudes to weed management and those of Western biophysical scientists 

and government land management agency representatives that is based on 

diametrically opposed world views. 

 

8.3.2	  Engagement	  and	  impediments	  

Question 2.1: What are the past and current practices in weed management 

on Aboriginal lands? How do Aboriginal people currently tackle weed issues? 

Past records for weed management in both case study areas are generally 

lacking (see Chapter 6). Historically, Northern Kaanju lands have 

predominantly been under pastoral and mining leases, and it is unclear what 

weed work has been undertaken. Any weed management undertaken was by 

pastoralists, miners and local governments under Western weed 
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management frameworks in ways that were not in keeping with Northern 

Kaanju aspirations for weed management on their homelands. After a 

century of dispossession, Northern Kaanju people began to reoccupy their 

homelands in 1980; however, few resources were available to Aboriginal 

people to manage weeds until the formation of Chuulangun Aboriginal 

Corporation (CAC) in 2002, which regained the authority to manage country 

according to Northern Kaanju law and customs. 

 

On Wik lands some Traditional Owner-originated on-ground weed 

management occurred through Aurukun Community Incorporated (ACI) 

during the 1970s. Prior to this, most Wik lands were under pastoral lease or 

controlled by the missions, with some opportunistic weed control and survey 

work carried out as part of this research in conjunction with the Manth 

Thayan Association from 1999 to 2000. Some more strategic weed 

management was undertaken by the Aurukun Land and Sea Management 

Centre (ALSMC) from 2000 to 2005. Since the demise of this Centre in 2005, 

weed management on Wik lands until the end of 2009 has been minimal. 

Although nominally under the control of the elected Aboriginal councillors, 

Wik people see their lands primarily as remaining under the jurisdiction of the 

appointed chief executive officer of the Aurukun Shire Council. Thus on Wik 

lands the past and present weed management activity responsibility was and 

still remains vested with regional and local non-Aboriginal organisations 

based on Western-defined laws and policies rather than with local clan 

groups or local Aboriginal organisations and local priorities. 

 

Northern Kaanju have developed a comprehensive weed management plan 

based on clan groups rather than on Western-derived boundaries such as 

catchments, local shire regions or pastoral property boundaries (see Chapter 

6). In essence, this is a move by Aboriginal people to tackle weeds from an 

Aboriginal derived perspective. Under this locally developed plan, Traditional 

Owners from the various Northern Kaanju clan estates tackle weeds they 

consider locally relevant. Also under the direction of the Chuulangun 

Aboriginal Corporation, Northern Kaanju people have begun developing 
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partnerships and fee-for-service arrangements with government and local 

Shires for the weed control work they traditionally have carried out on 

Northern Kaanju homelands. 

 

Guiding weed management on Wik lands is the Wik and Kugu Pest 

Management plan developed by the Aurukun Land and Sea Management 

Centre. This plan states that weed management will necessarily be an 

amalgamation of both scientific and traditionally based systems that respect 

the cultural traditions of the Wik and Kugu people, and that some non-native 

species are now incorporated into a Wik world view, thus are now viewed as 

species to be utilised, rather than as problems to be eliminated (Aurukun 

Shire Council, 2004). Despite this, the plan appears to have been developed 

from Western ecological frameworks devoid of any social or cultural factors 

pertinent to weed management, and thus is not currently followed. This plan 

was primarily developed to ensure more funding and also to meet legislative 

requirements that all local government councils have a pest management 

plan. In 2007 a weed management strategy was developed for the township 

of Aurukun, but it has never been enacted. Little weed control work is 

currently undertaken in the township of Aurukun apart from those weeds that 

are controlled from roadside slashing and fence line burning around houses. 

 

Question 2.2: What agencies are currently responsible for weed 

management on Aboriginal lands, and how do they deliver weed 

management services? 

There are a number of different entry points to Western weed management 

in central and western Cape York, including Commonwealth and State 

governments, local councils, regional non-government bodies and also a 

number of Aboriginal organisations (see Chapter 4). Primary government 

responsibility is vested with the Queensland Department of Natural 

Resources and Mines, which administers the Land Protection (Pest and 

Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld), and Biosecurity Queensland, 

which is part of the Queensland Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and 

Forestry. 
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On Wik lands the primary responsibility for weed management currently is 

with the local Government authority the Aurukun Shire Council (ASC). The 

Aboriginal-owned and -run organisations Wik Projects, Aak Puul Ngantam 

(APN) and the Ngan Aak Kunch Aboriginal Corporation (NAKAC) are set to 

assume responsibility for all weed management activities on Wik lands when 

these are officially transferred under the Native Title Act to the NAKAC as the 

registered native title prescribed body corporate. On Northern Kaanju lands 

Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation has claimed responsibility for all 

environmental management on their own homelands; however, some 

sections of Northern Kaanju homelands also fall under the responsibility of 

the Lockhart River Council and the Cook Shire. Where control of weed 

management is vested with outside bodies, such as local councils, there is 

little engagement of the relevant Traditional Owners in any on-ground 

management. 

 

Currently then, most of the weed management responsibilities in western and 

central Cape York are still vested with non-Aboriginal organisations under a 

suite of laws, policies, programs and structures that are at odds with the way 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people wish to see weed management take place 

on their homelands. Aboriginal priority is one of localism, at the clan estate 

level, focusing on people’s attachment to country, while in contrast 

government’s approach is technocratic (bureaucratic) with a belief that 

solutions to NRM problems are firmly rooted within the Western domain. In 

addition, on Wik lands, there have been major problems with the structure 

and functioning of Aboriginal organisations (e.g. the NAKAC) that have been 

set up under government-formulated legislation and policies. This has the 

effect of forcing Aboriginal people to operate in ways that are antithetical to 

their own world views. 

 

Question 2.3: What are the current and past methods for Aboriginal 

engagement in weed management, and what are the failures? What cultural, 
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social, structural, financial and technical impediments prevent Aboriginal 

landowners becoming engaged in weed management issues? 

This thesis shows there are significant problems with the ongoing methods 

and approaches Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agency representatives use when engaging with Aboriginal 

people in weed management in central and western Cape York. The 

methodological and epistemological approaches used by outsiders appear to 

be diametrically opposed to those of Aboriginal people, leading to failures in 

managing weeds. This research also shows that a lack of an understanding 

of Aboriginal ways of knowing and doing by Western researchers and land 

management agencies contributes to negative attitudes and a lack of trust by 

Aboriginal people.  Ultimately this has led to a lack of desire to participate in 

Western style research and weed management programs. 

 

Wik and Northern Kaanju people conclude that many government capacity 

building programs, including Western education systems such as TAFE 

training, are primarily designed to enhance Aboriginal people’s ability to 

manage country from a Western scientific perspective and they often place 

little importance on Aboriginal cultural values. The methodological and 

epistemological approaches they follow appear to be diametrically opposed 

to those favoured by Aboriginal people and are a cause of ongoing 

marginalisation for Aboriginal people. There would appear to be significant 

resources allocated by government to Western style training. Non-

participation in this style of training simply means missing out on the meagre 

amounts of available funding. It is then necessary to take into account 

exposure to Western ideas, delivered under the TAFE training banner, when 

talking about weeds on Aboriginal lands. This has implications for 

researchers when engaging with Aboriginal people on weed management 

issues. 

 

Case study results in Chapter 6 conclude that there are low rates of 

Aboriginal participation in weed management on their own homelands. The 

research identified seven main cultural, social, structural, financial and 
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technical impediments to Aboriginal engagement in weed management. 

These are: 

1. Lack of historical context: outsiders lack any local historical perspective for 

weed management issues and engagement, which leads to high levels of 

distrust by Wik and Northern Kaanju people of outsiders, hindering any sort 

of meaningful relationships. 

 

2. Reliance on a sub-regional approach: outsiders focus on regional and sub-

regional approaches in which the scale of operation is too large to allow 

appropriate clan-based representation. 

 

3. ‘Community’ as the basis of management: government and outsider 

protocols for engagement are generally designed to engage with 

‘communities’, yet Traditional Owners identify foremost with family clan 

groups, not with ‘communities’. Aboriginal land tenure and governance 

systems are place-specific, with the clan estate as the central focus, where 

the right people can speak for country. Government agencies lack 

recognition of local Aboriginal governance at the clan estate level, with the 

result that engagement occurs through the wrong channels and wrong 

people. 

 

4. Epistemological differences and a lack of cross-cultural understanding: 

government agencies lack the capacity or perhaps willingness to consider 

alternative world views as they relate to weed management, resulting in a 

continuation of a one-way intercultural dialogue approach. They also rely on 

conventional, standardised, non-Indigenous, non-endogenous proformas for 

weed management plans that are seen as diametrically opposed to 

Aboriginal approaches. As explained in Chapter 3 these Western approaches 

were identified as originating from a divergent cultural base and having little 

or no meaning to Aboriginal people. 
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5. Resource deficiencies: funding for weed management is inadequate and 

funding cycles are too short. There are also significant costs associated with 

filling out grant application forms, which are often highly technical and 

daunting. 

 

6. Ignoring local social issues: outsiders often fail to see that the priorities of 

Aboriginal people may be on obtaining basic essential services, as well as 

dealing with the social problems associated with dysfunctional communities. 

Aboriginal people suffer from poor health as a result of social stress, 

including substance abuse and sorcery, leading to restrictions on people 

being out on country to manage weeds. Other restrictions include ceremonial 

obligations, including funerals, which ‘close’ country for extended periods of 

time. 

 

7. Outmoded ‘top-down’ and ‘outside-in’ engagement methods: outsiders 

continue to use inappropriate and outdated methods of engagement, 

especially workshop style and public meeting approaches which are seen by 

Aboriginal people as primarily extractive, rushed and embarrassing. Western 

scientists lack training in social research techniques, resulting in a limited 

understanding of the scale of weed problems and the social-cultural 

complexities involved in dealing with them. Government agencies tend to 

presume that Traditional Owners are always ‘available to be consulted with’ 

and the consultation is normally carried out on outsiders’ terms. People also 

often felt over-consulted, causing a loss of focus and desire to participate. 

 

The results clearly indicate that achieving weed management functions in a 

complex arena of social, cultural, economic, historical, technical and political 

contexts/domains is highly challenging. Western biophysical scientists and 

government land management agencies must consider the impediments 

identified above before appropriate and more meaningful engagement of 

Aboriginal people in weed management will occur. 
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8.3.3	  Future	  approaches	  

Question 3.1 What are some of the successes in weed management? 

The case study findings show that Aboriginal people believe there are major 

problems in the methods Western biophysical scientists and government 

land management agencies use to engage with Aboriginal people in weed 

management. However, the results from Chapter 7 show that there is one 

dedicated and successful weed management program taking place on these 

Aboriginal lands in central Cape York. This program was deemed successful 

because it was designed and run by Traditional Owners themselves, and 

was based on local Aboriginal governance where the clan estate is the basic 

unit of management. Under these arrangements Northern Kaanju Traditional 

Owners and the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation actively carried out 

weed control on their own homelands in ways deemed appropriate by them. 

This was carried out under National Landcare Program funding given directly 

to the Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation. From this perspective, Northern 

Kaanju people considered this program to be highly successful and a 

departure from previous regional or catchment approaches. 

 

Question 3.2 What are Aboriginal aspirations for future weed management? 

The successes in recent weed management activities on Wik and Northern 

Kaanju homelands illustrate Aboriginal aspirations: Wik and Northern Kaanju 

people wish to see their homelands free of invasive weeds, especially those 

that restrict access to country, threaten story places and limit the productivity 

of country. Both Wik and Northern Kaanju see that the best way to achieve 

their aspirations for future weed management is to regain the authority for 

managing their own homelands in ways that are designed and controlled by 

them. In this context the basis for the control of weed management will 

necessarily stem from those Traditional Owners with appropriate patrilineal 

or matrilineal responsibilities at the clan estate level. 

 

On Wik lands, initial negotiations about weeds with government agencies can 

occur at the ‘riverine’ grouping level, for example, those clan groups that 
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align themselves with particular tracts of country that are linked by language, 

place and stories/totems. Such a grouping might be the Love River group, 

which is essentially a macro grouping of related clans (see Chapter 4). Wik 

people reject the idea of negotiations taking place at the ceremonial 

groupings level, as these groups do not have any power and only have titular 

heads who cannot speak on behalf of any clan groups, for example, the 

Apelech ceremonial grouping (see Chapter 4).  

 

Question 3.3: How do Aboriginal landowners wish to regain authority for 

managing weeds on their lands? 

As discussed in Chapter 7, the clan-based approach is not just important for 

engagement but also for having authority to manage country according to 

local traditions. Both Wik and Northern Kaanju people wish to regain the 

authority for managing weeds on their own homelands by ensuring all the 

focus for weed management is placed on the clan estate as the basic unit of 

management rather than on the current Western-preferred boundaries of 

water catchments, pastoral property or Local Shires. This study also clearly 

revealed that Aboriginal people who live on country where weeds are located 

are best placed to provide solutions to weed problems and weeds that they 

identify as problems (see Chapter 5). The results indicate that this can only 

be achieved when Aboriginal people have the primary responsibility for their 

own clan estates, and responsibilities are not assigned to others who lack 

this legitimacy in the eyes of Aboriginal people. This sends a critical message 

to Western biophysical scientists and government land management 

agencies wishing to engage with Aboriginal people, highlighting that issues of 

local governance and Aboriginal world views cannot be divorced from weed 

management. 

 

Question 3.4 What constitutes good engagement from an Aboriginal 

perspective? 

As discussed in Chapter 7, working solely from ‘Western’ ecological research 

paradigms is inappropriate on Wik and Northern Kaanju homelands. Yet in 

both case study areas, Western biophysical scientists and government land 
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management agency representatives automatically foreground their own 

world views and epistemologies when engaging with Traditional Owners, 

especially on how the environment should be managed, by whom, and how 

this should be carried out. Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe this is the 

reverse of what constitutes good engagement. To achieve good engagement 

means foregrounding Aboriginal cultural and social perspectives, such as 

Aboriginal law and custom, rather than Western world views and Western 

ecological frameworks. To improve engagement, Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agency representatives will 

need to adopt alternative approaches based on Aboriginal methodologies 

that reflect Aboriginal voices. Wik and Northern Kaanju people believe this is 

hampered by outsiders’ lack of understanding of Aboriginal ontology and 

epistemology, but that well-developed cross-cultural understandings of 

different knowledge systems and practices can be achieved via education, 

training and capacity exchange. 

 

In a weed management context, appropriate engagement will mean 

acknowledging and supporting the structures that are based on traditional 

language and political boundaries rather than the current biophysical or 

catchment-based ones. This thesis has shown that when Aboriginal people 

lead clan-based planning, management and engagement processes then 

government and outside researchers show they are willing to support such 

initiatives. 

 

Question 3.5 How do Aboriginal people wish to engage with outside 

researchers and managers concerning weed management on their country? 

The experiences I had undertaking this research have proved personally 

both illuminating and challenging. As a result of the long-term interaction and 

collaboration with Aboriginal people in both case study areas, I was able to 

discern a number of characteristics about engagement with Aboriginal people 

in weed management. I do not, however, intend to put forward prescriptive 

approaches for engaging with Aboriginal people in weed management as 

these will only come to light from genuine collaboration in specific contexts. 
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Having a set of prescriptive measures may in fact limit the ongoing 

development of locally derived engagement arrangements. The way forward 

will be different for each place where collaboration occurs. Rather, I highlight 

some of the methods of engagement that, upon reflection, allowed for 

Aboriginal voices to be foregrounded, bringing together the results outlined 

above. 

 

The main characteristics of my engagement in this research were that it 

followed a clan-based approach; worked within local decision-making 

processes; adopted open and flexible processes based on ‘normal’ activities; 

had no scientific agenda; provided timely feedback; used non-extractive 

interactions; adopted a people-focused approach; recognised Aboriginal 

people as co-researchers and professional colleagues; developed deep 

friendships; respected Aboriginal knowledge, culture and understandings; 

was committed to capacity exchange; made long-term commitments; and 

acknowledged and supported the need for new sub-regional organisational 

structures (see Chapter 7). 

 

8.3.4 Summary 

The research findings presented above demonstrate that weed management 

aspirations, approaches, preferences, structures and governance 

arrangements can differ markedly between Western biophysical scientists 

and government land management agencies on the one hand and Aboriginal 

people on the other. These are summarised in Table 8.1. It will be important 

for those intending to work collaboratively with Aboriginal people in weed 

management to have some understanding of the major differences and 

similarities in views and approaches outlined in the table above. 

 

The summary shows that current approaches to weed management are 

carried out within empirically based Western scientific frameworks and in the 

biophysical sciences, and within the government structures and government-

defined approaches to NRM. Yet as shown in Table 8.1, weed issues for 
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Aboriginal people predominantly sit within social and cultural domains, which 

cannot be separated from ecological domains. 

 

Table 8.1 Comparison of Western scientific and Aboriginal approaches 
to weed management 
Elements of 
management  

Western Aboriginal 

World view  Based on Cartesian 
dualism, Western science, 
universalism 

Cultural and spiritual 
connections to ‘country’ 
and Local Knowledge of 
place, no nature/culture 
dualism 

Basis for judgements  Based on scientific 
taxonomy and judgements 
of ‘nativeness’  

Based on compatibility 
with traditional ‘caring 
for country’ obligations, 
on the ‘dreaming’ and 
usefulness of the plant 

Source of authority and 
responsibility for weed 
management  

Primarily with Western 
scientists, academia, 
regional land 
management agency staff 
and local government 
council officers 

Authority rests with clan 
elders, Traditional 
Owners and local 
community-based 
organisations 

Appropriate geographical 
basis/scale for weed 
management 

Landscape scale, 
catchment area and 
pastoral property  

Local scale, clan 
estates 

Appropriate organisational 
structures 

Regional land 
management 
agencies/regional 
Indigenous and non-
Indigenous representative 
bodies/local councils 

Local clan groups, local 
Traditional Owner 
groups or corporations, 
(e.g. local prescribed 
body corporates) 

Appropriate ways of 
selecting 
membership of 
organisations  

Western scientific 
expertise, bureaucratic 
selection processes 

‘Blood lines’, patrilineal 
and matrilineal 
affiliations to country 

Appropriate time scales Short term, based on 
government funding 
cycles 

Long term, based on a 
long-term commitment 
to managing ‘country’ 

Appropriate research 
methods/approaches 

Quantitative, empirical, 
reductionist, specialised, 
top down, imposed 

Qualitative, holistic, 
bottom up, participatory 

 

As described in Chapter 1, Friedel et al. (2010) report that values drive 

decisions, which is a barrier to progressing weed management. Aboriginal 

perceptions and approaches to the dominant weed management discourse – 

which, as in other areas of Australia (see Barbour and Schlesinger, 2012), 
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have largely been ignored in the past – are now just beginning to be more 

widely recognised.131 The nature/culture dualism and the ‘naturalistic gaze’ 

were observed as commonplace thinking by many Western biophysical 

scientists and government land management agency representatives. This 

also supports previous findings by Strang (2005) who made similar findings 

in work carried out in southern Queensland. In addition, in both case study 

areas, Western biophysical scientists and government land management 

agency representatives have shown a inclination to compartmentalise the 

nature of NRM research by means of disciplines or ‘silos’, for example, 

botany: weed management; zoology; and feral animal management. 

 

This reductionist approach is a myth of simplicity that has led to thinking 

problems can be solved by the study of the parts; this reinforces the artificial 

separation of technical problems and social values. Case study results 

(Chapters 5 and 6) clearly demonstrate that current Western approaches to 

non-native plants rely largely on technological solutions, in which social and 

cultural factors have, for the most part, been ignored. Under these 

approaches, engagement by Western biophysical scientists and government 

land management agencies is largely restricted to professional scientific and 

technical experts delivering technical solutions to on-ground problems under 

a naturalistic gaze in which Western epistemological views dominate. This 

thesis shows that this ‘technical transfer’ approach continues today despite 

the recognised problems associated with it being well documented in the 

literature (Hunt, 2005).132 I argue that the underlying thinking of reductionism 

still pervades contemporary environmental and weed management practices 

in Cape York today and limits those who can determine ‘reality’ and ‘truth’ to 

Western scientists themselves. 

 
                                                
131 I acknowledge that in the last few years in Cape York there has been some progress in 
the breaking down of the nature/culture boundary through consideration of a cultural 
landscape approach to World Heritage listing through a country-based planning approach. 
This approach is however not without its critics and is still seen by some as a top-down, 
colonial approach (Skilton, 2012). 
132 This technological transfer approach focuses primarily on the transfer of ‘technical’ 
information as an answer to solving complex problems. It has its origins in agricultural 
extension but has been widely applied in the area of NRM. In this context, this approach 
extols the virtue of technology in weed control and management. 
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Suchet (1999) reported similar occurrences in Napranum, western Cape 

York, where government land management agency representatives, 

positioned within a ‘hall of mirrors’, only engaged in conversations with 

themselves to establish the ‘truth’. They, like much postcolonial theory that 

privileges abstract theory over grounded practice (Howitt and Suchet-

Pearson, 2003), do not engage with alternative ontologies. The lack of 

consideration of alternative ontologies and Aboriginal world views by 

Western biophysical scientists and land management agency staff manifests 

itself by the presence of an ontological ‘gap’ between Aboriginal people and 

the Western researchers.133 This ‘gap’ is rarely recognised by undertrained 

outsiders, who are normally the more powerful actors, and it is my 

observation that this is a continued source of frustration to Wik and Northern 

Kaanju people. 

 

This thesis has provided some practical examples of NRM and weed 

management in western and central Cape York where competing world 

views are at play. It has illuminated different ways of engaging with the 

material world providing some new insights into the world views discourse. 

Through the articulation of the underpinnings of human-environment 

relationships it has revealed the role of competing word views or ontological 

knowledge frameworks in NRM. The results show that an ethnographic, 

qualitative and place-based approach is appropriate for understanding 

underlying assumptions concerning how an ontological ‘gap’ between 

Aboriginal people and Western researchers is manifested (Suchet 1999; 

Howitt and Suchet-Pearson, 2003). This highlights the need to centre 

research and engagement practice more clearly on the complex human 

cultural /spiritual connections to non-native plants and animals. The results 

show that Western scientists and Aboriginal people have very different plant-

human relationships which are deeply rooted in divergent world views and 

epistemologies to viewing the non-human species (sentient and otherwise). 

The contribution of this research to practice is to promote dialogue and 

                                                
133 In this context I use the term ‘ontological gap’ to mean the gap that separates different 
kinds of knowledge systems and world views between Aboriginal people and Western 
biophysical scientists. 
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discussion on these post-human issues about the nature/culture divide 

(Strang, 2009) and notions of the naturalist gaze (Carter, 2010a) among 

Western scientific researchers, land managers and social scientists. The 

intention here, in a NRM context, is to extend the discourse beyond the 

current hegemonic Western scientific domain. 

 

The research results also suggest that it is difficult to improve collaboration 

with Aboriginal people in weed management within the current approaches 

and governing structures applied through the Western scientific world view 

(Table 8.1). I have argued that unless this changes the likely consequences 

are that invasive weeds will continue to spread and continue to be a burden 

to Aboriginal people in western and central Cape York. This thesis has 

shown that in western and central Cape York Aboriginal people are still 

deeply committed to following Aboriginal world views and show no desire to 

abandon their beliefs and be assimilated into the world views of the dominant 

society.134 Despite this, the economic integration (read: 

intervention/assimilation) approaches currently adopted in the Cape York 

region by government and some regional Indigenous representative 

organisations have been labelled by many Indigenous leaders and non-

Indigenous intellectuals throughout Australia as neo-assimilationist and neo-

paternalistic (Moses, 2010). 

 

The problem is then how to dismantle the ontological divide between 

competing world views, as it appears to affect the way weeds are managed. 

The results from both case study areas show that to be successful, weed 

management on Aboriginal lands needs to be driven by Aboriginal people 

themselves, within their social and cultural context, and informed by local 

ontologies and epistemologies. In this context, if improved weed 

management is going to take place it will require better engagement 

processes and new approaches to be developed and adopted within the local 

realities of Wik and Northern Kaanju nations. Specifically, this will also mean 
                                                
134 This type of behaviour is also detailed in Chapter 3 where even though many Aboriginal 
people may have ‘Westernised’ world views they still will base behaviour on a deeply 
embedded Aboriginal world view (Christie,1987). 
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modifying approaches and epistemological frameworks from those that 

currently dominate NRM, to those that assert Aboriginal world views, as 

advocated by Muir et al. (2010:260): 

Instead of perceiving society’s current circumstances as a Western 
system that is starting to ‘bring in’ some Indigenous knowledge, we 
imagine it from the other side: that the non-Indigenous society and 
system has been accommodated into the more situated and longer 
established Indigenous system. 

 

Major challenges to address in weed management in Cape York will be how 

Western scientists and NRM agency representatives engage with Aboriginal 

people in ways that allow for Aboriginal voices to be foregrounded and 

decisions to be made within Aboriginal-sanctioned governance structures. It 

will be critical not to abandon Western science, but to find ways of working 

that reveal no assumption of hierarchical epistemological superiority. This will 

require Western scientists and NRM agency representatives to consider 

knowledge and power implications in the ways they work at the cultural 

interface. I argue that this means a move away from the current approaches 

of incorporating Local Knowledge into a Western paradigm to one where 

Local Knowledge, and the modes of its production and practices are 

foregrounded, and where Western science merely provides a supporting role 

as required. This will generally mean Western biophysical scientists and 

government land management agency representatives adopting participatory 

approaches that move away from contractual or consultative to truly collegial 

ways of working (see Chapter 2). To do this a more active role needs to be 

undertaken by trained social scientists in the area of weed management. 

 

 This thesis indicates that there is no one detailed model or approach for 

addressing these issues. Any way forward will need to be developed in 

conjunction with Aboriginal people in particular places in a local context. 

Models for engagement and developing cross-cultural collaboration will 

inevitably vary from place to place. 

 

8.4 REFLECTIONS ON STUDY LIMITATIONS 
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There were some limitations to the participatory approaches used as outlined 

in the methods section (Chapter 2). Although attempts were made to move 

from consultative to collegial approaches, in reality the approach fluctuated 

between collaborative and collegial on the participatory scale or ‘ladder’ (see 

Chapter 2). Attempts to be collegial were often thwarted by the bureaucratic 

structures in place through which Aboriginal people were forced to work, for 

example, through local and state government structures for CDEP or local 

government land management arrangements. Also, a move to full 

participation, through more collegial approaches, might bring in other ideas 

and different research findings; for example, if full participation had taken 

place there would have been less of a role played by myself as the ‘principal 

researcher’, and thus different research priorities may have eventuated. 

 

Most of the research carried out on weed issues was conducted with people 

with whom I have had long-term relationships; for example, I had first started 

working with Wik people in 1999. In some instances I chose the people with 

whom I was going to work because of these already long-standing 

relationships. To counter this selectivity, I tried to work with as many people 

as possible but, in reality, as time passed, it became easier to work with a 

smaller number of clan groups with whom I was most intimately acquainted. 

For example, on Wik lands it was with Wik Alkan people, and specifically with 

certain families within the Love River, Knox River and Kencherrang areas. 

The more in-depth the personal relationships, the smaller are the number of 

potential participants. Spending time with other clan groups then became 

somewhat demanding, especially as Wik lands are extremely large and 

diverse. Countering this was a personal challenge in the research and 

although in the main I dealt with this selectivity to the best of my ability, in 

some way it could still be seen as a limitation of the research. 

 

As a male, it was often more appropriate for me to work with other men than 

with women, especially when working in remote locations for long periods of 

time. Early in the field work phase, one Northern Kaanju man told me that the 

roles for speaking and also managing country were patrilineally defined, so 
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men were mainly the people with whom I needed to speak. In this case I was 

first directed to speak with senior males. Although Aboriginal women also 

have significant roles in land management, given local taboos, it was at times 

difficult for me to conduct research with them. Throughout the PhD research 

process I have attempted to promote women’s participation in decision-

making processes through the intergovernmental, regional or national 

arrangements I have been working closely on with Traditional Owners, for 

instance, the Australian government Indigenous Protected Area program in 

both case study sites. Increasing women’s participation under this thesis 

research was also supported by the two main Aboriginal organisations I 

worked through: Wik Projects and Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation. 

Although this has started it will take some time in the future to get full 

momentum. I do acknowledge, however, in the context of this thesis research 

that NRM is not a technical process but a culturally bound one. I strived to 

challenge my own perspectives on the pervasiveness of the division between 

the masculine and the feminine by considering as broad a range of contexts 

as possible, however, in the end I feel inadequate to make commentary on 

the role of gender in managing weeds other than noting this is perhaps an 

area requiring further study and is possibly a deficiency of this research. 

 

8.5 FUTURE RESEARCH 
This study has significantly contributed to the research carried out on 

Aboriginal perceptions of appropriate collaborative approaches to weed 

management and to NRM issues. The focus has also been on Aboriginal 

people’s perceptions of non-native plants and Aboriginal people’s 

interactions with Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agency representatives in weed management. While this 

research has achieved its aim of determining Aboriginal attitudes and 

aspirations, it has raised some unanswered questions and revealed other 

areas that warrant further research. 
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More research required on cultural impacts 

This study has highlighted that there is a need to examine the social and 

cultural impacts of non-native plants in other Aboriginal-managed areas of 

northern Australia. Examining these impacts will require a qualitative 

approach that can address social perceptions of weeds and the role of 

people in weed management. The research will need to be holistic and 

place-based, using ethnographic research methods to explore plant and 

people relationships. 

 

Lack of weed data 

Although the research and written reports carried out for this research 

provide the most comprehensive and up-to-date set of data on weed 

distribution and abundance across western and central Cape York, from both 

a Western and Aboriginal perspective (see Chapter 5), there still remains a 

lack of empirical weed data on some clan estates. This is particularly so for 

some of the more remote estates where access has been problematic. I 

argue there needs to be more Aboriginal-designed and -led research and on-

ground survey work into weed distribution to overcome the current 

knowledge deficiencies.  

 

Institutional change 

Government agencies and those responsible in the Western system for weed 

management on Wik lands currently support and promote policies that reflect 

of their own cultural and organisational milieu, based on a Western scientific 

positivist world view, one that is far removed from daily clan life. For Wik, the 

requirement is not for Wik people to change and assimilate, but for 

government evolution and institutional change. This thesis recommends that 

research is urgently required to highlight ways for government agencies to 

improve their engagement in weed issues with Aboriginal people. Such 

research will need to outline how to achieve a far greater understanding of 

Aboriginal world views by Western biophysical scientists and government 

land management agency representatives at all levels of government. 
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Although Aboriginal organisations in both case study areas have begun 

developing capacity-building programs aimed at educating outsiders, more 

research needs to be done to determine how government agencies and their 

staff can be encouraged to undertake this kind of training and how this can 

be institutionalised within government. Further research is urgently required 

to ensure that institutional change via capacity-building programs becomes 

part of everyday business for government and is not something that is just 

directed at those researchers heading out into the ‘field’. 

 

This thesis also shows that when Aboriginal groups and organisations 

develop their own planning and country-based management, based on a 

clan-based on-country approach, then this can be an effective catalyst for 

positive change inside government and research organisations. Further 

research into processes required to facilitate these positive institutional 

changes are warranted. 

 

Regional representation 

Developing better engagement in weed management through more 

appropriate regional representation (see Chapter 7) will require a long-term 

approach and considerable funds from government to achieve. It is beyond 

the scope of this research to suggest the appropriate structure that will 

eventually be developed. Further research will need to be carried out to 

determine the appropriate regional boundaries covered by any organisation 

and also the regional structures’ membership to ensure the ways of operating 

are acceptable to the relevant clans groups/Traditional Owners. This will 

require extensive on-ground research with Wik and Northern Kaanju people 

in the future. 

 

Path dependence 

This thesis has taken an ethnographic approach, focusing on Aboriginal 

people’s attitudes towards non-native plants and Aboriginal-defined 

impediments to their engagement in weed management. Future research is 
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required to look at the impediments to engagement from a bureaucratic 

perspective. Such research may reveal further impediments precluding 

effective weed management by government agencies on Aboriginal lands; for 

example, path dependence may preclude effective weed management by 

government agencies. Here the requirements to conform to agency 

instructions, rules, regulations and procedures are possibly a major, if not 

insuperable, impediment to adopting my recommendations. These rules and 

procedures are not easily overturned as they may have a long history and 

strong justifications for existing in their current form as part of the Western 

governance system. Thus further research is required to identify the 

impediments and then develop strategies to remove them if possible. 

 

Non-Aboriginal experiences  

This thesis primarily focuses on the experiences of Aboriginal people in 

engaging with western scientists in weed management and on Aboriginal 

people’s relationships with non-native plants.  Future research could focus on 

non-Aboriginal perspectives in order make a fuller comparison of available 

data relating to non-Aboriginal experiences of weed management and 

engagement with Aboriginal land managers. Future research in this area 

could also undertake a comparative analysis elucidating non-Aboriginal 

engagements with land management and with Aboriginal communities in 

northern Australia. 

 

Attitudes and perceptions of country post-weed management 

This thesis examined the importance of the Aboriginal land management 

notion of keeping the country 'clean' from weeds, the need to maintain an 

open landscape ensuring it does not turn ‘scrubby’ or wild, as well as 

concerns when country goes awry when no one lives on it by allowing weed 

infestations. In this context, further research is required to fully understand 

the linkages between pre-weed management and post-weed management to 

investigate any continuity to highlight the robust nature of cultural beliefs and 

values. 
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Attitudes and perceptions of animals 

Further research is also required to fully understand the relationships 

between people and feral animals, such as cattle and horses. This thesis 

was focused on people and plant relationships, but it opened up a whole 

range of questions requiring answers to better understand the nexus 

between people and non-native animals and non-native plants. These 

questions are important for those interested in management of feral animals 

on southern Wik lands. 

 

8.6 CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
This detailed study of Aboriginal attitudes towards non-native plants (and 

weeds), and issues around engagement and management illustrates and 

highlights the intercultural issues and tensions that apply much more broadly 

to collaborations between Aboriginal and non-Indigenous people in Australia. 

Many of the conclusions and recommendations are widely applicable, not 

only to other Aboriginal people living in other parts of Australia on country, 

but also to other NRM issues or ‘wicked problems’ (see Aslin and Blackstock, 

2010). The study shows that social and cultural factors need to be 

considered core components of any NRM program, including weed 

management, and in order to be effective it will mean more than just 

recognising that Aboriginal people have a different world view and 

relationships to land than from non-Aboriginal people. It will require outsiders 

truly embracing the ontological and epistemological differences between the 

two cultures. 

 

The construct ‘weed’ is a Western concept and many, if not most, weeds 

present in Cape York, and indeed northern Australia, were originally 

introduced and dispersed by the actions and agency of non-Aboriginal 

people (deliberately or accidentally). Undoubtedly, there would be very little 

in the way of weed problems in these lands without Western colonisation. 

Colonisation also bears a great deal of the responsibility for Aboriginal 
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people’s attitudes towards non-native plants and for the way people wish to 

see weed management take place. Ironically, Aboriginal people continue to 

be marginalised; colonising processes have largely taken away the 

responsibility for weed management from those with the right and 

responsibility for managing country. In this regard it is even more incumbent 

upon non-Aboriginal people to work collaboratively with Aboriginal people to 

resolve problems that non-Aboriginal people have largely created. A good 

start might be for Western biophysical scientists and government land 

management agency representatives to recognise the many ongoing 

processes and layers of colonisation experienced by Aboriginal people. 

Recognising this, they may be able to participate in the active decolonisation 

or dismantling of these processes by acknowledging, working with, and 

privileging Aboriginal world views and voices in NRM initiatives. 
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APPENDICIES 

 
NON-NATIVE PLANT SYNONYMS 
 

 
Accepted weed 
terminology 

Synonyms used in literature 

Weeds Pests, pest plants, harmful species, problem 

plants 

Non-native Alien, allochthonous, archaeophytes, neophyte, 

xenophytes, exotic, non-indigenous species, 

introduced species 

Casual alien Acclimatised taxa, alien, disturbance exotics, 

cultivation escape, garden escape, waifs, 

occasional escapes, urban weeds 

Naturalised Adventive, established taxa, naturalised alien, 

naturalised exotic, invader, environmental weed, 

bushland weeds 

Invasive Ecologically invasive plants, invaders 

Transformer High impact invaders 

Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Pyšek	  et	  al.	  (2004)	  and	  Richardson	  et	  al.	  (2000)	  
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES AND 
PRESENTATIONS 
 

 

Date Employer 
supporting 
organisation 

Work 
activities 

Place Community feedback Reports/ 
publications/ 
presentations  

1999 

CINCRM1/ 
KCTWM2 

Sustainable 
native plant 
harvest 

Wik 
Nation 

Verbal reports and 
presentations to Man Thayan 
Association and Traditional 
Owners; 
written/pictorial reports to 
Traditional Owner groups  

Wik plants and 
people project; 
public 
presentation to 
Wik community 
and council of 
elders at the 
Manth Thayan 
Arts and Cultural 
centre, Aurukun, 
western C.Y., May  

2000 

CINCRM/ 
KCTWM 

Collaborative 
science 
research 

Wik 
Nation 

Written/pictorial reports to 
Traditional Owner groups 
after each field visit  

Presentations to 
CRC-TS and 
KCTWM board 
meetings 

2001 

Balkanu/CYC3 Ethnobotanical 
research 

Wik 
Nation 

Verbal presentations to the 
Southern Trust of the 
WCCT4; 
written/pictorial reports to 
Traditional Owner groups 
after each field visit  

Ngallametta et al. 
(2001); Smith 
(2001); 
‘Collaborative 
science and weed 
management in 
Cape York, 
Botany Dept. 
Seminar 
presentation, Viet 
Nam Uni, Ho Chi 
Minh, Vietnam, 
February 

2002 

Balkanu/CYC Wik 
ethnobotany 

Wik 
Nation 

Verbal presentations to 
Aurukun Koolkan Community 
school students; 
written reports and 
workshops to the Aurukun 
Shire Council, the LSMC and 
the Outstation Resource 
Centre; 
radio broadcast and 
interviews on BRACS5 
Aurukun; 
written/pictorial reports to 
Traditional Owner groups 
after each field visit  

‘Collaborative 
Science and the 
role of 
ethnobotany’. 
Presentation at 
the Cape York 
Partnerships 
Youth Leadership 
camp, Amban, 
western Cape 
York, October  
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2003 

Balkanu/ 
TS-CRC6 

Traditional 
Ecological 
Knowledge 
research 

Wik 
Nation/ 
Kaanju 
Nation 

Verbal discussions with 
Traditional Owners; 
radio broadcast and 
interviews on BRACS in 
Aurukun; 
workshops with the Aurukun 
Shire Council Land and Sea 
Management Centre; 
written/pictorial reports to 
Traditional Owner groups 
after each field visit 

Davis et al. 
(2003); Smith 
(2003)  

2004 

TS-CRC  Traditional 
Ecological 
Knowledge 
research 
 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Balkanu Board and 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation; 
Verbal reports to Traditional 
Owners 

 

Balkanu/CYC Weed survey 
and planning 

Wik 
Nation 

Written/pictorial reports to 
Traditional Owner groups 
after each field visit  

2005 

Balkanu/CYC/
TS-CRC 

Traditional 
Ecological 
Knowledge 
research 
 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 
 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Balkanu Board and 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation; 
verbal reports to Traditional 
Owners 

Carter et al. 
(2006); CAC 
(2005) 

Chuulangun 
Aboriginal 
Corporation 

Ethnobotanical 
research, 
weed research 
including IPA 
planning 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation and to 
Traditional Owners 
 

2006 

University of 
South 
Australia 
 

Ethnobotanical 
research 
 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
UniSA, Chuulangun 
Aboriginal Corporation and 
Traditional Owners 

Smith (2006a &b) 

Chuulangun 
Aboriginal 
Corporation 
 

Weed 
research, IPA 
investigation 
 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation and to 
Traditional Owners 

Wik Projects Weed 
management 
planning, 
outstation 
development 
planning 

Wik 
Nation 

Verbal presentations to the 
Southern Trust WCCC and 
to Traditional Owners 

2007 

Chuulangun 
Aboriginal 
Corporation 

Weed 
research, 
planning and 
management 
plan 
development 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation and to 
Traditional Owners 
 

CAC (2007); 
Smith (2007); 
‘Kaanju medicinal 
plants project and 
community 
collaboration’, 
presentation to 
the School of 
Pharmacy, 
Samson Institute, 
Uni SA 

FNQ TAFE7 CALM 
Training, 
including weed 
Identification 
 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation and to Qld TAFE 
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Wik Projects Outstation 
development 
planning; 
weed 
management 
planning 

Wik 
Nation 

Written and verbal reports to 
Wik Projects and to 
Traditional Owners 
 

2008 

Chuulangun 
Aboriginal 
Corporation 

Ethnobotanical 
research 

Kaanju 
Nation 

Written and verbal reports 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation and to 
Traditional Owners 

Semple et al. 
(2008) 

2009 

Chuulangun 
Aboriginal 
Corporation 

Kaanju weed 
field guide; 
Weed 
research and 
planning 

Kaanju 
Nation 
 
 

Written and verbal reports to 
Chuulangun Aboriginal 
Corporation and to 
Traditional Owners 

CAC (2009) 
Wik Projects 
(2009a, 2009b, 
2009c) 

Wik Projects Development 
of NRM 
investment 
strategies; 
establishment 
of a 
collaborative 
medicinal 
plants project; 
research for 
Wik waterway 
and wetlands 
project; 
on-ground 
negotiations 
Rio Tinto 
‘South of the 
Embley River’ 
Project and 
CHALCO8 

mining lease 

Wik 
Nation 

Direct contribution to various 
reports via Wik Projects Ltd; 
Traditional Owner 
discussions and verbal 
reports 

2010     ‘Not from here: 
Exotic plants on 
Wik lands, 
western Cape 
York’. School of 
Environmental 
Research, 
Livelihoods group 
seminar, Charles 
Darwin University, 
October 5 

 
1 CINCRM: Centre for Indigenous Natural and Cultural Resource Management, Northern 
Territory University (now Charles Darwin University) 
2 KCTWM: Key Centre for Tropical Wildlife Management, Northern Territory University 
3 Balkanu: Balkanu Cape York Development Corporation/Cape York Corporation, sister 
organisations to the Cape York Land Council 
4 WCCT: Western Cape Communities Trust 
5 BRACS: local radio transmitting under the Broadcasting in Remote Aboriginal Communities 
Scheme 
6 TS-CRC: Cooperative Research Centre for Tropical Savannas Management 
7 FNQ TAFE: Far North Queensland Technical and Further Education 
8 CHALCO: Aluminium Corporation of China Limited 
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GUIDELINES FOR RESEARCH ON KAANJU NGAACHI 
 

1. Preliminaries 

1.1 These guidelines should be observed by any researcher/s that may undertake 

research on Kaanju homelands and with Kaanju people. 

1.2 These guidelines should take precedence over any other research guidelines or 

codes of ethics adopted by researcher/s and/or their sponsor/s. 

1.3 In this document: 

1.3.1 Kaanju ‘Pama’ refers to those particular Kaanju owners, managers and 

lawmakers authorised under Kaanju governance bloodline1 to speak for the 

lands where the research is to take place and/or to those particular Kaanju 

people whose lives may be the subjects of research. 

1.3.2 Kaanju ‘Ngaachi’ refers to Kaanju homelands, traditional country and home, in 

this case encompassing the land, water and associated resources (including 

flora, fauna and mineral resources) of the plateau extending westward from the 

Lockhart Valley and across the Peninsula to and including Embley Range, 

extending south to the Archer River, north along the Wenlock River to Schramm 

Creek, then down to the southern bank of the Olive River. 

1.3.3 ‘Researcher’ refers to any scientist, whether a social scientist (e.g. 

anthropologist, linguist, sociologist) or natural scientist (e.g. zoologist, botanist, 

geologist, engineer, ecologist, planner) undertaking any research activity on or 

associated with Kaanju Ngaachi. 

1.3.4 ‘Sponsor’ refers to an employer, granting body or client that engages the 

services of a researcher. 

2. Relations with Kaanju Ngaachi and Kaanju Pama 

2.1 Research proposals should be properly discussed with, and approval obtained 

from the particular Pama involved, as early as possible in the research process. 

The particular Pama involved should be identified according to the particular 

systems of governance of those being studied and/or whose Ngaachi are being 

researched. Anticipated outcomes and consequences of the research should be 

properly considered and discussed with the particular Pama involved. 
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2.2 Access to Kaanju Ngaachi for research purposes should be negotiated with the 

particular Pama involved and permission obtained as early as possible in the 

research process. Researcher/s should note that Pama may use their discretion 

and access may be denied. Further, access and/or camping fees may apply. 

2.3 The particular Pama involved in the research should be fairly compensated for 

services rendered and time spent engaged in any aspect of the research. The 

compensation and payment should be negotiated between the particular Pama 

involved and the researcher/s at the outset of the research process. Chuulangun 

Aboriginal Corporation’s fee schedule may be used as a guide. As a minimum 

Pama should be paid at a rate equitable to that of consultant experts in the 

mainstream, e.g. a qualified anthropologist, botanist, ecologist or engineer. 

2.4 The anonymity and privacy of Pama, and the confidential status of any 

information recorded, in particular information of a spiritual or sacred manner, 

should be respected at all times. Further, in respect of deceased persons, 

researcher/s should have due regard to the interests and feelings of their 

surviving kin. 

2.5 Researcher/s should be aware and respect at all times that spirituality is 

embedded in the land, water and resources, in particular in relation to sites of 

significance. 

2.6 Researcher/s should be aware and respect at all times that Kaanju Pama have 

primary responsibility for the sustainable management of their particular 

homelands, and that the principles underlying this management are determined 

by Kaanju governance. 

3. Ownership of research and intellectual property rights 

3.1 Ownership of the research should be on the terms set by the particular Pama 

involved, the minimum being joint status between Pama and researcher/s in 

planning, executing and the reporting of results arising from the project. 

Research should involve an essentially collaborative relationship between Pama 

and researcher/s. 

3.2 Pama should be appropriately acknowledged for their involvement in research 

and for the granting of access to Ngaachi in any research results, whether 

published or unpublished. Research results should be approved by the relevant 

Pama before the reporting (published or unpublished) and/or further 

dissemination of such results. 

3.3 If the research project seeks to utilise local Indigenous knowledge the 

intellectual property rights of the particular Pama involved should be recognised, 
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respected and protected at all times and acknowledgement made of any such 

reportage based on this knowledge. 

3.4 A Memorandum of Understanding (MOA) should be agreed between the Pama 

involved and the researcher/s and/or sponsor/s in order that research intentions, 

objectives, methods and potential results and ownership of intellectual property 

(including techniques used and developed) are understood by all parties at the 

outset of the research process. A MOA must clearly outline issues relating to 

both background intellectual property (i.e. what one party owns before going into 

the project) and foreground intellectual property (i.e. the results of the project). 

3.5 If the research intends to utilise flora, fauna and/or their genetic materials, 

approval should be obtained and appropriate benefit sharing arrangements 

should be negotiated and incorporated into a MOA. 

3.6 Researcher/s should not move or remove any objects and/or 

specimens/samples (including flora, fauna, minerals, material culture) from 

Kaanju Ngaachi. Researcher/s should be aware that as is the case with 

unauthorised Pama breach of the above might lead to consequences under 

Kaanju law and custom. 

3.7 Further to the guideline above, prior permission should be obtained from the 

relevant Pama if the taking of specimens/samples (e.g. plant material) is integral 

to the research. Pama should be properly acknowledged of their ownership of 

such items in any further transactions involving those items. 

3.8 Consent should be obtained from the relevant Pama before film, photography, 

audio and/or video recording of Kaanju Ngaachi and/or Pama and also prior to 

the publication and/or further dissemination of such material. Film, photography, 

audio and video recording for commercial purposes is prohibited except where 

approved by the relevant Pama and a collaborative or beneficiary arrangement 

has been negotiated with the relevant Pama. 

3.9 Research results should be made available to the particular Pama involved in a 

format that is accessible, useful and culturally appropriate. 

4. Research priorities 

4.1 Research projects should be guided by Kaanju priorities for conservation and 

land and resource management. 

Source: Supplied by Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation, 2004. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT SHIRE AREAS IN CAPE YORK 
 

 
Source:	  Adapted	  from	  CYWAFAP	  (2006)	  
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WIK SEASONAL EVENTS 
 

The information of Wik Mungkan seasons below comes from my ethnobotanical field 

notes over an 11-year period and from Kilham et al. (1986). Wik people recognise 

seven seasons. Wik seasons are not tied to calendar months but are linked to 

natural cycles of weather patterns, plant flowering and animal activities. 

 

Wik Seasons 

Um Kaapak 

This is the build up to the wet season proper. ‘Yuw Ngotan’ (dark storm clouds) are 

seen evenings and early mornings. There are now frequent evening storms with lots 

of ‘Ngaay’ (lightning) and ‘Ngak Peeyan’ (thunder). Temperatures and humidity 

during the day can be high but relief is obtained after the showers. Low-lying areas, 

swamps and lagoons now begin to fill with water. The following plant foods are 

available: ‘May Iith’ (small red bush apple); ‘May Cheengk’ (lady apple); ‘May Po’al’ 

(nunda); ‘May Kooth’ (water lily); ‘May Thunth’ (white bush apple); ‘May Kuump’ 

(black fruit tree). 

 

Kaap 

This is the true wet season when most of the rain falls. Storms come from the west 

and as the monsoon trough sets in, the days are mostly cloudy with high humidity 

and temperatures. Rivers are flowing fast and muddy; lagoons and billabongs are 

now full. Travel around the country is now severely restricted from swollen rivers, 

and the black soil plains are impassable. The following plant foods are available: 

‘May Yiil’ (bush potato); ‘May Lot’ (bush bean); ‘May Ma’pinch’ (water ribbon); ‘May 

Kaangk’ (native grape); ‘May Kuump’ (black fruit tree); ‘May Waath’ (cocky apple); 

‘May Maak’ (black fruit); ‘May Iith’ (small red bush apple); ‘May Thunth’ (white bush 

apple); ‘May Yoorp’ (black currant); ‘May Kooth’ (water lily); ‘May Cheengk’ (lady 

apple). 
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Onchan Wayath 

The wet season is now coming to a close. There is less rain and fewer storms, 

although temperatures and humidity can still be quite high. The days when sun 

shines can be hot and sticky. Late evening and early morning storms can bring a 

pleasant change. The country is still cut off as rivers are still high and flowing fast, 

and all low-lying areas are still underwater. The following plant foods are available: 

‘May Ka’ar’ (hairy yam); ‘May Yoorp’ (black currant). 

 

Onchan Min 

This is the dry season proper. Easterly winds are now strong and they dry out the 

country, so access is less restricted. The days are warm and sunny and the nights 

are cool, sometimes with heavy dew. This is the right time to burn the country as 

dew at night will stop the fires from getting out of control. Smoke fills the air and 

birds of prey are seen circling above the fires, looking for prey. The following plant 

foods are available: ‘May At’ (sugarbag); ‘May Ka’ar’ (hairy yam); ‘May Wathi’ (long 

yam); ‘May Po’al’ (nunda); ‘May Maak’ (black fruit); ‘May Maan’ (red fruit tree); ‘May 

Kuthal’ (water chestut); ‘May Lot’ (bush bean); ‘May Waanth’ (long yam); ‘May Wu-

amp’ (arrowroot); ‘May Kooth’ (water lily); ‘May Wum’ (a type of black fruit tree); 

‘May Kanpuk’ (water lily); ‘May Umpiy’ (lotus lily). 

 

Kayaman Maal 

The weather at this time of year is hot and dry. Daytime temperatures increase, but 

the nights are still cool. Dew is deceasing and the low-lying areas that take longer to 

dry out are now burnt. The air is smoky from fires. Water in swamps and lagoons is 

beginning to recede. Tides are very low and it’s very muddy near the mangroves 

and creeks. People often go duck shooting in the evenings when the moon is out. 

Milkwood, messmate and bloodwood trees are now in bloom. The following plant 

foods are available: ‘May Po’al’ (nunda); ‘May Kuthal’ (water chestnut); ‘May Umpiy’ 

(water lily); ‘May Ka’ar’ (hairy yam). 

 

Kayaman Pung Nganth Ling-Ling 

This is the really hot time of year. There is less dew and late season fires often burn 

out of control; the air is filled with smoke. The afternoons become very hot. The 

evenings are still relatively cool although warming up. There is still no rain but storm 

clouds can be seen building up. Tides are now high, and when the king tide floods 
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the plains it signals ‘Thurpak’ season is approaching. The swamps and billabongs 

are all dry now. The north-west winds blow the marine stingers (box jelly-fish) close 

to shore. The ground is hot and can burn your feet. Freshwater is nearly dried up in 

lagoons and swamps. There is no green grass; everything is dry and brown. Red 

bush apples are flowering. Flying fox come to Aurukun for the mangoes. The 

following plant foods are available: ‘May At’ (sugarbag); mango. 

 

Thurpak 

The temperatures in the day and at nighttime are now very hot. Afternoon storms 

bring some relief, but the humidity is now always very high, especially when the sun 

comes out. As the humidity and storms increase, dormant plants begin to shoot and 

flower in anticipation of the wet season starting. Tides are high and fishing is not so 

good. Afternoon rains flush out flying ants. The following plant foods are available: 

‘May At’ (sugarbag); ‘May Waath’ (cocky apple); ‘May Cheengk’ (lady apple); ‘May 

Lot’ (bush bean); ‘May Wathiy’ (long yam); ‘May Ka’ar’ (hairy yam); ‘May Po’am’ 

(white bush apple); ‘May Ow’ (milk from nunda). 
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WIK HISTORY 
 

 

Significant events Themes 
1606 
Dutch arrived at Cape Keerweer on the 
Dyfken under Captain William Jansz. 

The coming of Europeans  

1897 
Under The Aboriginals Protection and 
Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act, 
1897 people moved off their lands 

The beginning of depopulation of Wik 
lands 

1904–1922 
The Presbyterian mission established 
in 1904 on the Archer River 

Beginning of the mission days 

1923 
William MacKenzie, Presbyterian 
superintendent, arrived in Aurukun  

Start of the 40 year MacKenzie era 

1925–1964 
Most people now moved in from the 
bush; Wik Mungkan now the lingua-
franca 

The assimilation period 

1958 
Comalco given a bauxite mining lease 
over-riding the rights of Wik 

The mining era 

1965 
William MacKenzie left Aurukun 

The end of the MacKenzie era 

1967–1978 
Shift of power from superintendent to 
an elected council 

The shifting of power 

1967 
Aboriginal people given citizenship in a 
national referendum 

Citizenship 

1978 
The mission is forced to leave Aurukun 

The end of the mission era 

1978–1985 
Queensland State Government take 
over Aurukun 

The start of State repressive control 

1985–2003 
Alcohol restrictions are enforced 

Increasing control 

2002 
Mobile phone coverage arrives 

The age of communication 

2003–2009 
Increased mechanisation 

The age of mechanisation 
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NORTHERN KAANJU HISTORY 
 

 

Date Significant event 
1848 The explorer Edward Kennedy speared at the mouth of the Pascoe River  
1864 The first cattle arrived in the area 
1880 Gold was discovered on the Coen River 
1896 Batavia Downs started as a pastoral property on Kaanju homelands 

1897 The Aboriginals Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act 1897 
established 

1924 Church of England set up a Mission at Lockhart River known as ‘old site’ 
1930 Most Kaanju people now living in ‘reserves’ 
1936 Last 24 people removed from Batavia Downs and sent to Lockhart River 
1939 The Govt. enacted The Aboriginals Preservation and Protection Acts 
1941 Mission at ‘old site’ was abandoned at start of the World War II  
1967 Anglican Mission handed over Lockhart Community to Queensland Govt. 
1971 Lockhart community moved to Quintel Beach, known as ‘new site’ 
1976 Commonwealth Aboriginal Councils and Associations Act 1976 established 
1978 Electricity introduced to Lockhart River 
1980 Reoccupation of Kaanju homelands at Chuulangun begins 

1982 Television introduced to Lockhart River 

1987 
Lockhart River Community given ‘Deed of Grant in Trust’ (DOGIT) title of 

lands, establishing the Lockhart River Aboriginal Council  

1991 Introduction of the Queensland Aboriginal Land Act 1991 

1997 Native title claim lodged over Northern Kaanju homelands (claim QC97/45) 

2002 Chuulangun Aboriginal Corporation established 

2007 Kaanju Weed Management Plan developed for Kaanju clan estates 

2008 Kaanju Ngaachi IPA declared over some parts of Northern Kaanju lands 

2010 Wenlock River declared a ‘wild river under the Qld Wild Rivers Act 2005 
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WEED LEGISLATION SUMMARIES 
 

 

Convention/program/legislation/group/ 

strategies 

Summary 

International  

Convention of Biological Diversity  Section 8 h & j outlines provisions relating to 

exotic species 

Ramsar Convention (1975)  Contains management measures for exotic 

species 

The United Nations Convention on the Law of 

the Sea (1982) 

Contains management measures for exotic 

marine species 

The International Plant Protection Convention  Contains measures to prevent the spread and 

introduction of pest plants and to promote 

measures for control 

Global Invasive Species Program  Houses a global invasive species database that 

aims to increase awareness about invasive 

alien species and to facilitate effective 

prevention and management activities 

Invasive Species Specialist Group Aims to reduce threats to natural ecosystems by 

increasing awareness of invasive exotic 

species, and of ways to prevent, control or 

eradicate them 

Global Invasive Species Information Network  Provides a platform for sharing invasive species 

information at a global level, including database 

systems and tools for dealing with invasive 

species 

National  

Commonwealth legislation  

Quarantine Act 1908 Relates to the control of the importation of plant 

material by prohibiting certain weeds and weed 
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seeds 

Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act 1999  

Regulates the international movement of 

Australian native flora and fauna, and the 

importation of species and specimens from 

overseas 

Endangered Species Protection Act 1992 Ensures the preparation of threat abatement 

plans and management actions to limit 

threatening process such as weed invasion 

Commonwealth Government organisations  

Natural Resource Management Ministerial 

Council 

Aim is to promote the conservation and 

sustainable use of Australia’s natural resources. 

Released the Australian Weed Strategy in 2007 

Australian Weeds Committee  Plays a coordination and implementation role for 

the Australian Weed Strategy, contributes to the 

Weeds of National Significance listings and 

publishes extension material 

Northern Australia Quarantine Strategy Program Main role is to develop and implement 

measures for the early detection of targeted 

weeds; the main focus is on preventing the 

incursions of weeds in northern Australia. Part 

of DAFF. 

Biosecurity Australia Undertakes science-based risk assessments 

and provides quarantine policy advice; develops 

quarantine policy and undertakes import risk 

analysis. Part of DAFF. 

Australian Weed and Productivity Program A program designed to reduce the impact of 

invasive plants on farm and forestry productivity, 

and biodiversity 

Non-Government organisations  

Stop Invasive Species Alliance (SISA) Seventeen different conservation groups from 

across Australia formed this alliance to protect 

the country from invasive species 

North Australian Indigenous Land & Sea 

Management Alliance (NAILSMA) 

Kimberley Land Council (WA), Northern Land 

Council (NT) and Balkanu Cape York 

Development Corporation (QLD) formed an 

alliance of Indigenous land councils and land 
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  management agencies across north Australia 

with the aim of improving land and sea 

management results for Indigenous people. 

While not having a direct focus on weed 

management, it does support on-ground weed 

action via its land management programs 

Strategies  

The National Strategy for the Conservation of 

Australia’s Biological Diversity (1995) 

Prepared by the Australian and New Zealand 

Environment and Conservation Council; the 

goal is to protect biological diversity and 

maintain ecological processes and systems  

The National Strategy for Ecologically 

Sustainable Development  

Aim is to ensure sustainable ecological 

development is considered in decision making 

and that we adhere to the ‘Precautionary 

Principle’. Focus is to control the introduction 

and spread of invasive species and to manage 

the spread of native species outside their 

natural range 

Australian Weed Strategy 

 

 

 

Ensures a strategic approach; provides a 

framework to establish consistent guidelines, 

identifying priorities for weed management 

across the nation with the aim of minimising the 

impact of weeds 
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DECLARED PLANTS IN QUEENSLAND 
 

Declared plants 

Pest plants targeted for control under state legislation are species that have, or 

could have, serious economic, environmental or social impacts. The following plants 

have been declared under the Declaration under the Land Protection (Pest and 

Stock Route Management) Act 2002 (Qld): 

Class 1: one that has the potential to become a very serious pest in Queensland in 

the future. Need to prevent the introduction, possession and sale of these species 

so that they can’t escape to become pests.

Acacia spp. other than A. 

nilotica, A. farnesiana 

Acaciella spp. 

Alternanthera 

philoxeroides 

Asparagus asparagoides 

Bassia scoparia 

Cabomba spp. other than 

C. caroliniana 

Cecropia spp. 

Chromolaena spp. 

Chrysanthemoides 

monilifera 

Clidemia hirta 

Cylindropuntia spp. 

Eichhornia azurea 

Equisetum spp. 

Gleditsia spp. 

Gmelina elliptica 

Gymnocoronis 

spilanthoides 

Harrisia spp. 

Hygrophila costata 

Lagarosiphon major 

Limnocharis flava 

Ludwigia peruviana 

Mariosousa spp. 

Miconia spp. 

Mikania spp. 

Mimosa pigra 

Myrica faya 

Myriophyllum spicatum 

Nassella spp. 

Neptunia oleracea 

Neptunia plena 

Opuntia spp.  

Piper aduncum 

Pithecellobium dulce 

Prosopis spp.  

Salix spp.  

Salvinia spp. other than S. 

molesta 

Senegalia spp. other than 

S. albizoides 

Sesbania punicea 

Stratiotes aloides 

Striga spp. other than 

native species 

Thunbergia annua, T. 

fragrans, T. laurifolia 

Trapa spp. 

Ulex europaeus 

Ziziphus spina-christi 
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Class 2: one that has already spread over substantial areas of Queensland, but its 

impact is so serious that we need to try and control it and avoid further spread onto 

properties that are still free of the pest. 

Acacia nilotica 

Ambrosia artemisiifolia 

Andropogon gayanus 

Annona glabra 

Baccharis halimifolia 

Bryophyllum spp. 

Cabomba caroliniana 

Cryptostegia grandiflora 

Cylindropuntia fulgida, C. 

imbricata, C. spinosior 

Eichhornia crassipes 

Elephantopus mollis 

Harrisia spp. 

Heterotheca grandiflora 

Hymenachne 

amplexicaulis 

Jatropha gossypiifolia 

and hybrids 

Lycium ferocissimum 

Mimosa diplotricha 

Opuntia spp. 

Parkinsonia aculeata 

Parthenium 

hysterophorus 

Pistia stratiotes 

Prosopis velutina, P. 

glandulosa, P. pallida 

Pueraria montana 

Pueraria triloba 

Salvinia molesta 

Senecio 

madagascariensis 

Senna hirsuta 

Senna obtusifolia 

Senna tora 

Sporobolus africanus 

Sporobolus fertilis 

Sporobolus jacquemontii, 

S. natalensis, S. 

pyramidalis 

Thunbergia grandiflora 

Ziziphus mauritiana 

Class 3: one that is commonly established in parts of Queensland but its control by 

landowners is not deemed to be warranted unless the plant is impacting, or has the 

potential to impact, on a nearby ’environmentally significant area’. 

 Anredera cordifolia 

Aristolochia spp. other 

than native species 

Asparagus aethiopicus, 

A. africanus, A. plumosus 

Cardiospermum 

grandiflorum 

Cascabela thevetia 

Celtis sinensis 

Cinnamomum camphora 

Cryptostegia 

madagascariensis 

Harungana 

madagascariensis 

Lantana camara, L. 

montevidensis 

Ligustrum lucidum, L. 

sinense 

Macfadyena unguis-cati 

Pennisetum setaceum 

Rubus anglocandicans 

Rubus fruticosus 

Salix humboldtiana, S. 

matsudana 

Schinus terebinthifolius 

Spathodea campanulata 

Sphagneticola trilobata 

Tamarix aphylla 

Tecoma stans 

Source: Adapted from Queensland Department of Employment, Economic development and 

Innovation (DEEDI) web site: http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/4790_7005.htm-accessed 20/4/2010 
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NON-NATIVE PLANT SPECIES, WIK LANDS 
 

Scientific name Family Life 

form 

Weed 

Class 

Wik 

Priority 

Acanthospermum hispidum Asteraceae PH NL 2 

Allamanda cathartica Asteraceae S NL 2 

Alternanthera brasiliana Amaranthaceae PH NL 2 

Alternanthera pungens Amaranthaceae PH NL 2 

Alysicarpus ovalifolius Fabaceae AH NL 2 

Alysicarpus vaginalis Fabaceae AH NL 2 

Amaranthus viridis Amaranthaceae AH NL 3 

Anacardium occidentale Anacardiaceae T NL 3 

Antigonon leptopus Polygonaceae V NL 2 

Aristolochia ringens Aristolochiaceae V 3 2 

Axonopus compressus Poaceae PG NL 3 

Azadirachta indica Meliaceae T NL 2 

Bambusa arnhemica Poaceae PG NL 3 

Bauhinia monandra Caesalpiniaceae T NL 2 

Calopogonium mucunoides Fabaceae V NL 1 

Cascabela thevetica Apocynaceae S 3 2 

Cassia fistula Caesalpiniaceae T NL 3 

Catharanthus roseus Apocynaceae PH NL 3 

Cenchrus echinatus Poaceae AG NL 2 

Centrosema molle Fabaceae V NL 2 

Chamaesyce hirta Euphorbiaceae AH NL 3 

Chloris inflata Poaceae PG NL 2 

Clitoria ternatea Fabaceae V NL 2 
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Cocos nucifera Arecaceae T NL 3 

Crotalaria goreensis Fabaceae AH NL 2 

Crotalaria pallida Fabaceae AH NL 3 

Cynodon dactylon Poaceae PG NL 3 

Cyperus brevifolius Cyperaceae PG NL 3 

Cyperus rotundus Cyperaceae PG NL 2 

Dactyloctenium aegyptium Poaceae AG NL 3 

Delonix regia Caesalpiniaceae T NL 2 

Desmodium scorpiurus Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Desmodium tortuosum Fabaceae AH NL 2 

Desmodium triflorum Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Echinochloa colona Poaceae AG NL 3 

Eleusine indica Poaceae AG NL 3 

Emilia sonchifolia Asteraceae AH NL 3 

Eucalyptus camaldulensis Myrtaceae T NL 3 

Euphorbia heterophylla Euphorbiaceae AH NL 3 

Ficus elastica Moraceae T NL 2 

Gloriosa superba Liliaceae PH NL 2 

Gomphrena celosioides Amaranthaceae PH NL 3 

Gossypium barbadense Malvaceae S NL 3 

Heliotopium indicum Boraginaceae AH NL 3 

Hibiscus sabdariffa Malvaceae AH NL 3 

Hyptis suaveolens Lamiaceae AH NL 3 

Indigofera hirsuta Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Ipomoea quamoclit Convolulaceae V NL 2 

Ipomoea triloba Convolulaceae V NL 2 

Khaya senagalensis Meliaceae T NL 2 

Leucaeana leucocephala Mimosaceae T NL 1 

Macroptilium atropurpureum Fabaceae PH NL 2 

Macroptilium lathyroides Fabaceae PH NL 3 
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Mangifera indica Anacardiaceae T NL 3 

Megathyrsus maximus Poaceae PG NL 1 

Melinis repens Poaceae PG NL 2 

Merremia dissecta Convolulaceae V NL 2 

Mimosa pudica var. unijuga Mimosaceae PH NL 2 

Mitracarpus hirtus Rubiaceae AH NL 3 

Mucuna pruriens var. utilis Fabaceae V NL 2 

Parkinsonia aculeata Caesalpiniaceae T WoNS/2 1 

Passiflora foetida Passifloraceae V NL 3 

Pennisetum pedicellatum Poaceae PG NL 2 

Peperomia pellucida Piperaceae AH NL 3 

Phyllanthus amarus Euphorbiaceae AH NL 3 

Physalis angulata Solanaceae AH NL 3 

Portulaca pilosa Portulaceae PH NL 3 

Pseudelephantopus spicatus  Asteraceae PH NL 2 

Psidium guajava Myrtaceae T NL 3 

Pueraria phaseoloides Fabaceae V NL 1 

Quisqualis indica Combretaceae S NL 2 

Sandoricum koetjape Meliaceae T NL 3 

Scoparia dulcis Scrophulariaceae AH NL 3 

Senna siamea Caesalpiniaceae T NL 2 

Senna alata Caesalpiniaceae T/S NL 1 

Senna obtusifolia Caesalpiniaceae AH 2 1 

Senna occidentalis Caesalpiniaceae S NL 2 

Senna tora Caesalpiniaceae AH 2 1 

Sida acuta Malvaceae S NL 2 

Sida cordifolia Malvaceae S NL 2 

Sida rhombifolia Malvaceae S NL 2 

Solanum americanum Solanaceae S NL 3 

Spathodea campanulata Bignoniaceae T 3 2 
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Spermacoce assurgens Rubiaceae PH NAQS 2 

Spermacoce leavis Rubiaceae PH NL 3 

Stachytarpheta jamaicensis Verbenaceae S NL 2 

Stylosanthes hamata Fabaceae S NL 2 

Stylosanthes scabra Fabaceae S NL 2 

Synedrella nodiflora Asteraceae AH NL 2 

Tectoma stans Bignoniaceae T 3 2 

Erminalia cattapa Combretaceae T NL 3 

Themeda quadrivalvis Poaceae PG NL 2 

Trianthema portulacastrum Aizoaceae AH NL 3 

Tribulus cistoides Zygophyllaceae PH NL 3 

Tridax procumbens Asteraceae PH NL 3 

Typha domingensis Typhaceae PG NL 3 

Urena lobata Malvaceae S NL 3 

Urochloa mosambicensis Poaceae PG NL 3 

Urochloa mutica Poaceae PG NL 2 

Vigna adenanthera Fabaceae V NL 3 

Vernonia cinerea Asteraceae PH NL 3 

Wedelia trilobata Asteraceae PH 3 2 

Xanthium pungens Asteraceae S NL 2 

Ziziphus maritiana Rhamnaceae T 2 3 

 

Legend 

Life form codes  (all plants are vascular) 

T: Tree (woody, mature plants > 5 m tall) 

S: Shrub (woody mature plants < 5 m tall) 

V: Vine (climbing plants with long stems) 

PH: Perennial herb (long-lived non-woody or semi-woody, non-climbing plants, not 

grasses or sedges) 

AH: Annual herb (annual or biennial, non-woody or semi-woody non-climbing plants, not 

grasses or sedges) 
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PG: Perennial graminoid (long-lived herbaceous plants from the families Poaceae, 

Cyperaceae or Restionaceae) 

AG: Annual graminoid (annual herbaceous plants from the families Poaceae, 

Cyperaceae or Restionaceae) 

 

Weed Class: weeds declared under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route 

Management) Act 2002 (Qld) 

Class 1 pest: has the potential to become a very serious pest in the future 

Class 2 pest: has already spread over substantial areas of Queensland but its impact is 

so serious that we need to try and control it and avoid further spread 

Class 3 pest: one that is commonly established in parts of Queensland but its control by 

landowners is not deemed to be warranted unless the plant is impacting, or has the potential 

to impact, on a nearby ’environmentally significant area’ 

 

Additional categories include: WoNS–Weed of National Significance; NL–Not Listed; 

NAQS– Listed on the AQIS (North Australian Quarantine service) alert list. 

 

Wik Priority Ranking 

3: Low; minor weeds that generally have little known negative effect on current 

land uses 

2: Medium; moderate to minor weeds that where practical should be controlled to 

prevent spread 

1: High; capable of causing significant impacts on current land use or humans. 

Where possible these plants should be eradicated or actions be taken to prevent the 

spread or occurrence of new outbreaks 

Source: This list has been compiled from fieldwork on Wik lands for this PhD thesis from 

1999 to 2009 with the exception of Spermacoce assurgens which comes from AQIS 

surveys (Pers. Comm. B. Waterhouse, AQIS, 2002). 
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NON-NATIVE PLANT SPECIES, NORTHERN KAANJU 
HOMELANDS 
 

Scientific name Family Life form 
Weed 

Class 

Kaanju 

Priority 

Acanthospermum hispidum Asteraceae PH NL 1 

Aeschynomene aspera Fabaceae S NL 2 

Aeschynomene brasiliana Fabaceae S NL 2 

Aeschynomene brevifolia Fabaceae S NL 2 

Aeschynomene indica Fabaceae S NL 2 

Aeschynomene panniculata Fabaceae S NL 2 

Ageratum conyzoides  Asteraceae AH NL 2 

Albizia sp. Mimosaceae T NL 3 

Allamanda cathartica  Apocynaceae V NL 2 

Alternanthera brasiliana Amaranthaceae PH NL 2 

Alternanthera ficoidea Amaranthaceae PH NL 2 

Alternanthera pungens Amaranthaceae PH NL 2 

Alysicarpus ovalifolius Fabaceae AH NL 3 

Amaranthus spinosus Amaranthaceae AH NL 2 

Amaranthus viridis Amaranthaceae AH NL 3 

Anacardium occidentale Anacardiaceae T NL 3 

Andropogon gayanus Poaceae PG 2 1 

Angelonia salicariifolia Scrophulariaceae PH NL 3 

Antigonon leptopus Polygonaceae V NL 2 

Asystasia gangetica Acanthaceae PH NL 2 

Axonopus compressus Poaceae PG NL 3 

Azadirachta indica Meliaceae T NL 2 
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Bauhinia monandra Caesalpiniaceae T 2 2 

Bothriochloa pertusa Poaceae PG NL 3 

Calopogonium mucunoides Fabaceae V NL 1 

Capsicum annuum Solanaceae AH NL 3 

Cassia fistula Caesalpiniaceae T NL 3 

Cenchrus echinatus Poaceae AG NL 2 

Centrosema molle Fabaceae V NL 2 

Chamaecrista rotundifolia Caesalpiniaceae PH NL 2 

Chamaesyce hirta Euphorbiaceae AH NL 3 

Chamaesyce maculata Euphorbiaceae AH NL 3 

Chloris inflata Poaceae PG NL 2 

Citrus aurantifolia Rutaceae T NL 3 

Cleome aculeata Capparaceae PH NL 2 

Clitoria ternatea Fabaceae V NL 2 

Cocos nucifera Areneae T NL 3 

Crotalaria goreensis Fabaceae AH NL 2 

Crotalaria laburnifolia Fabaceae AH NL 3 

Crotalaria pallida Fabaceae AH NL 3 

Cynodon dactylon Poaceae PG NL 3 

Cynodon nlemfuensis Poaceae PG NL 3 

Cyperus brevifolius Cyperaceae PG NL 3 

Cyperus rotundus Cyperaceae PG NL 3 

Dactyloctenium aegyptium Poaceae AG NL 3 

Delonix regia Caesalpiniaceae T NL 2 

Desmodium scorpiurus Fabaceae PH NL 2 

Desmodium strigillosum Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Desmodium tortuosum Fabaceae AH NL 2 

Desmodium triflorum Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Digitaria milanjiana Poaceae PG NL 3 

Echinochloa colona Poaceae AG NL 3 
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Eleusine indica Poaceae AG NL 3 

Emilia sonchifolia Asteraceae AH NL 3 

Gloriosa superba Liliaceae V NL 3 

Guilleminea densa Amaranthaceae PH NL 3 

Hymenachne amplexicaulis Poaceae PG WoNS/2 1 

Hyparrhenia rufra Poaceae PG NL 1 

Hyptis capitata  Lamiaceae AH NL 2 

Hyptis suaveolens Lamiaceae AH NL 2 

Indigofera sp.  Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Ipomoea hederifolia Convolvulaceae V NL 2 

Ipomoea purpurea Convolvulaceae V NL 2 

Ixora coccinea Rubiaceae S NL 3 

Leucaena leucocephala Mimosaceae T NL 1 

Macroptilium atropurpureum Fabaceae PH NL 2 

Macroptilium lathyroides Fabaceae PH NL 3 

Malachra fasciata Malvaceae PH NL 3 

Malvastrum 

coromandelianum 
Malvaceae PH NL 3 

Mangifera indica Anarcardiaceae T NL 3 

Megathyrsus maximus Poaceae PG NL 1 

Melinus repens Poaceae PG NL 2 

Mimosa pudica Mimosaceae PH NL 1 

Mitracarpus hirtus Rubiaceae AH NL 3 

Nicandra physalodes Solanaceae AH NL 3 

Passiflora foetida Passifloraceae V NL 3 

Pennisetum pedicellatum Poaceae PG NL 1 

Peperomia pellucida Piperaceae AH NL 3 

Phyllanthus amarus Euphobiaceae PH NL 3 

Physalis angulata Solanaceae AH NL 3 

Pithecellobium dulce  Mimosaceae T 1 1 

Portulaca pilosa Portulacaceae PH NL 3 
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Pseudelephantopus spicatus Asteraceae PH NL 2 

Pueraria phaseoloides Fabaceae V NL 2 

Quisqualis indica Combretaceae V NL 2 

Raphanus raphanistrum Brassineae AH NL 3 

Richardia brasiliensis Rubiaceae AH NL 3 

Salvia misella Lamiaceae AH NL 3 

Scoparia dulcis Scrophulariaceae AH NL 3 

Senna alata Caesalpiniaceae T/S NL 2 

Senna obtusifolia Caesalpiniaceae AH 2 1 

Senna occidentalis Caesalpiniaceae S NL 3 

Senna siamea Caesalpiniaceae T NL 3 

Senna tora Caesalpiniaceae AH 2 1 

Setaria pumila Poaceae AG NL 3 

Sida acuta Malvaceae S NL 2 

Sida cordifolia Malvaceae S NL 2 

Sida rhombifolia  Malvaceae S NL 2 

Solanum americanum Solanaceae S NL 3 

Solanum torvum Solanaceae S NL 2 

Stachytarpheta australis Verbenaceae S NL 2 

Stachytarpheta jamaicensis Verbenaceae S NL 2 

Stylosanthes hamata Fabaceae S NL 2 

Stylosanthes humilis Fabaceae S NL 2 

Stylosanthes scabra Fabaceae S NL 2 

Synedrella nodiflora Asteraceae AH NL 3 

Tecoma stans Bignoniaceae T NL 2 

Tectona grandis Verbenaceae T NL 3 

Themeda quadrivalvis Poaceae PG NL 1 

Tribulus cistoides Zygophyllaceae PH NL 2 

Tridax procumbens Asteraceae PH NL 3 

Triumfetta rhomboidea Tiliaceae PH NL 3 
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Urena lobata Malvaceae S NL 3 

Urochloa mosambicensis Poaceae PG NL 3 

 

Legend 

Life form codes (all plants are vascular) 

T: Tree (woody, mature plants > 5 m tall) 

S: Shrub (woody mature plants < 5 m tall) 

V: Vine (climbing plants with long stems) 

PH: Perennial herb (long-lived non-woody or semi-woody, non-climbing plants, not 

grasses or sedges) 

AH: Annual herb (annual or biennial, non-woody or semi-woody non-climbing plants, not 

grasses or sedges) 

PG: Perennial graminoid (long-lived herbaceous plants from the families Poaceae, 

Cyperaceae or Restionaceae) 

AG: Annual graminoid (annual herbaceous plants from the families Poaceae, 

Cyperaceae or Restionaceae) 

 

Weed Class: weeds declared under the Land Protection (Pest and Stock Route 

Management) Act 2002 (Qld) 

Class 1 pest: has the potential to become a very serious pest in the future 

Class 2 pest: has already spread over substantial areas of Queensland but its impact is 

so serious that we need to try and control it and avoid further spread 

Class 3 pest: one that is commonly established in parts of Queensland but its control by 

landowners is not deemed to be warranted unless the plant is impacting, or has the potential 

to impact, on a nearby ’environmentally significant area’ 

 

Additional categories include: WoNS–Weed of National Significance; NL–Not Listed. 

 

Northern Kaanju Priority Ranking 

3: Low; minor weeds that generally have little known negative effect on current 

land uses 

2: Medium; moderate to minor weeds that where practical should be controlled to 

prevent spread 
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1: High; capable of causing significant impacts on current land use or humans. 

Where possible these plants should be eradicated or actions be taken to prevent the 

spread or occurrence of new outbreaks 

Source: This list has been compiled from fieldwork on Wik lands for this PhD thesis from 

1999 to 2009 with the exception of Pithecellobium dulce (Madras thorn) which comes from 

AQIS surveys on Merluna Station (Pers. Comm. DPIF Officer at Coen Inspection Station, 

Cape york, 2006). 
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NON-NATIVE PLANT SPECIES NUMBERS ON NORTHERN 
KAANJU CLAN ESTATES 
 

 

Source:	  Adapted	  from	  Chuulangun	  Aboriginal	  Corporation	  (2007)	  
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